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INTRODUCTION.
THE progress which has been made in our knowledge of
Northern Buddhism during the last few years is due very
considerably to the discovery of the Buddhist literature
of China. This literature (now well known to us through
the catalogues already published) l contains, amongst other
valuable works, the records of the travels of various
Chinese Buddhist pilgrims who visited India during the
early centuries of our era. These records enibody the
testimony of independent eye-witnesses as to the facts
related in them, and having been faithfully preserved and
allotted a place in the collection of the sacred hooks of
the country, their evidence is entirely trustworthy.
It would be impossible to mention seriatim the various
points of interest in these works, as tliey refer to tlie
geography, history, manners, and religion of tile people
of India. The reader who looks into the pages that follow will find ample material for study on all these questions. But there is one particular that gives a more than
usual interest to the records under notice, and that is the
evident sincerity and enthusiasm of the travellers themselves. Never did more devoted pilgrims leave their
native country to encounter tlie perils of travel in foreign
and distant lands; never did disciples more ardently desire to gaze on the sacred vestiges of their religion ; never
did men endure greater sufferings by desert, mountain,

'

Catalogueof the Chinese Bud.dltist l o p e of the Buddhist Tripifaka, by
Tripitaka, by Samuel Beal ; C h - Bunyiu Nanjio.
VOL. I.
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and sea than these simple - minded earnest Buddhist
priests. And that such courage, religious devotion, and
power of endurance should be exhibited by men so sluggish, as me think, in their very nature as the Chinese,
this is very surprising, and nlay perhaps arouse some consideration.
Buddhist books began to be imported into China during
the closing period of the first century of our era. From
these books the Chinese learned the history of the founder
of the new religion, and became familiar with the names
of the sacred spots he had consecrated by his presence.
As time went on. and strangers frorn India and the neighbourhood still flocked into the Eastern Empire, some of the
new converts (whose names have been lost) were urged
by curiosity or a sincere desire to gaze on the mementoes
of the religion they had learned to adopt, to risk the
perils of travel and visit the western region. W e are
told by I - t s i n g (one of the writers of these Buddhist records), who lived about 670 A.D., that 500 years before
his time twenty men, or about that number, had found
their way through the province of Sz'clluen to the Mahlb6dhi tree in India, and for them and their fellowcountrymen a Mahbr&ja called $rig u p t a built a temple.
The establir-l~mentwas called the " Tchina Templx" I n
I-tsing's dn?-s it was in ruins. I n the year 290 A.D. we
find allother Chinese pilgrim called Chu Si-hing visiting
Khotan; another called Fa-ling shartly afterwards proceeded to North India, and we can hardly doubt that
others unknown to fame followed their example. A t any
rate, the recent accidental discovery of several stone tablets
with Chinese inscriptions a t Buddha Gay$: 011 two of
which we find the names of the pilgrims Chi-I and Hoyun, the former in company "with some other priests,"
shows plainly that the sacred spots were visited from time
to time by priests from China, whose names indeed are
unknown to us from any other source, but who were
See J. R A . S., N.S., vol. xiii, pp. 552-572.
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impelled to leave their home by the same spirit of relisious devotioil and enthusiasm~whicliactuated those with
whom we are better acquainted.
The first Chinese traveller whose name and writings
have come down to us is the ~ a l r y a ~ u tFr a - h i a n H e
is the author of the records which follow in the pages of
the present Introduction. His work, the Fo-klc.&ki, was
first known in Europe through a translationS made by M.
Abel Rkinusat.. But IClaproth claimed the discovery of the
book itself from the year 1816: and it was he wlio shaped
the rough draft of RBmusat's translation from chap. xxi.
of the work in question to the end. Of this trarislation
nothing need be said in this place; it has been dealt
with elsewhere. I t will be enough, therefore, to give
some few particulars respecting the life arid travels of the
pilgrim, and for the rest to refer the reader to the translation which follows.

SHIIIFA-IIIAN.
A.D. 400.
I n agreement with early custom, the Chinese mendicant
priests who adopted the Buddhist faith changed their
names a t the time of their leaving their homes (ordination), and assumed the title of $$kyaputras, sons or mendicants of ~ $ k y a . So we find amongst the inscriptions a t
Mathurb6 the title ~ B k y aBhikshunyalrn or $ ; i ~ < ~Bhikn
shor added to the religious names of the different benefactors there mentioned. The gilgrim F a - hian, therefore,
whose original name was K u n g , when he assumed the
religious title by which he is lrnown to us, took also the
appellation of Shill or the ~81iyaputra,the disciple or son
of sBkya H e was a native of Wu-Yang, of the district
of Ping-Yang, in the province of Silan-si. He left his
home and became a ~ r & m a n & ar at three years of age. His
Poi! k d ki, Paria, 1836.
Arch S u r ~ e yof India, vol. iii.
Julien's Preface to the Vie de pp. 37, 48 ; also Profesnnr I)owson,
Hiozien Thsaiiy, p. ix. n. 2.
J . R . A. S., K.S., vol. v. l~p.182 ff.
8
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early history is recorded in the work called KO-sang-chzen,
written during the time of the Liang dynasty, belonging
to the Suh family (502-507 A.D.) But so far as we are
now concerned, we need only mention that he was moved
by a desire to obtain books not known in China, and with
that aim set out in company with other priests (some of
whom are named in the records) from Chang'an, A.D. 399,
and after an absence of fourteen years returned to Nankin, where, in connection with Buddhabhadra (an Indian
Sramal?a, descended from the family of the founder of the
Buddhist religion), he translated various works and ~0111posed the history of his travels. H e died a t the age of
eighty-six.
Fa-hian's point of departure was the city of Chang'an
in Shen-si ; from this place he advanced across the Lung
district (or mountains) to the fortified town of Chang-yeh
in Kan-suh; here he met with some other priests, and
a town situated to the
with them proceeded to Tun-hwang,
south of the Bulunghir river, lat. 39' 30' N., long. g j OE.
Thence with four companions he pushed forward, under
the guidance, as it seems, of an official, across the desert of
Lop to Shen-shen, the probable site of which is marked
in the map accompanying the account of Prejevalsky's
journey through the same district; according to this map,
i t is situated in lat. 38" N., and long. 87" E. I t corresponds with the Cherchen of Marco Polo. Fa-hian tells us
that Buddhism prevailed in this country, and that there
mere about 4000 priests. The country itself was rugged
and barren. So Marco Polo says, " The whole of this province is sandy, but there are numerous towns and villages."B The Venetian traveller makes the distance fro111
the town of Lop five days' journey. Probably Fa-hian
did not visit the town of Cherchen, but after a month in
the kingdom turned to the north-west, apparently following the course of tbe Tarim, and after fifteen days arrived
in the kingdom of Wu-i or Wu-ki. This kingdom seems
8

Marco Polo, cap. xxxviii
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to correspond to Karshar or Karasharh, near the Lake
Tenghiz or Bagarash, and is the same as the '0-ki-ni of
Hiuen Tsiang7 Prejevalsky took three days in travelling
from Kara-mot0 to Korla, a distance of about 42 miles:
so that the fifteen days of Fa-hian might well represent in
point of time the distance from Lake Lob to Karasharh.
O11.rpilgrims would here strike on the outward route of
Hiuen Tsiang. It was at this spot they fell in with their
colnpanions Pao-yun and the rest, whom they had left at
Tun-hwang. These had probably travelled to Karasharh
by the no~thernroute, as it is called, through Kamil or
l(a1nu1 to Pidshan and Turfan; for we read that whilst
Fa-hian remained a t Karasharh, under the protection of
an important official, some of the others went back to
Kao-chang (Turfan), showing that they had come that
way.
From Karasharh Fa-hian and the others, favoured by the
liberality of Kung siin (who was in some way connectedwith
the Prince of Ts'in), proceeded south-west to Khotan. The
route they took is not well ascertained ; but probably they
followed the course of the Tarim and of the Khotan rivers.
There were no dwellings or people on the road, and the
ciifficulties of the journey and of crossing the rivers "exceeded power of comparison." After a month and five
days they reached Khotan. This country has been identified with Li-yul of the Tibetan writers? There is some
reason for connecting this " land of Li " with the Lichchhavis of VaiSBli. I t is said by Csoma Koriisi "that the
Tibetan writers derive their first king (about 250 B.c.)
from the Litsabyis or Lichavyis."lo The chief prince or
raler of the Lichchhavis was called the " great lion " or
"the noble lion."ll This is probably the explanation of
Maha-li, used by Speoce Hardy as "the name of the king
of the Lichawi~.'''~Khotan would thus be the land of the
7

Vd. i. p. 17.

* Prejevalsky's Kdja, p. 5a
lo

Itockbill.
Manuul of Buddhisw, p. 236, n

" Sac. Bks. of
P ' : 5 ~ a n u dof

the East, vol. xix.

Buddhirm, p.

282.
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lion-people (Si?i~l~as).
Whether this be so or not, the
polished condition of the people and their religious zeal
indicate close connection with India, more probably wit11
Baktria. The name of the great temple, a mile or two to
the west of tlie city, called the Nava-safighliriinia, or royal
"new temple," is the same as that on the south-west of
Ralkh, described by Hiuen Tsiang;ls and the introduction of Vaihravana as the protector of this convent, and
his connection with Ichotan, the kings of that country
being descerlded fro111 him," indicate a relationship, if
11ot of race, a t least of intercourse between the two
kingdoms.
After witnessing the car procession of Khotan, Fa-hian
and some others (for t l ~ epilgrinis had now separated for a
time), advanced for twenty-five days t o ~ a r d sthe country
of Tseu-110, which, accordirlg to Iclaproth, corresponds wit11
the district of Tangi-hissar, from which there is a caravan
route due south into the mountain region of the Tsungling. I t was by this road they pursued their journey for
four days to a station named Yu-hwui, or, as it lllay also
be read, Yn-fai ; liere they kept their religious fast, after
which, journeying for twenty-five days, they reached t l ~ e
couutry of Kie-sha. I cannot understand how either of
the last-named places can be identified with Lada1ill.l5
Yu-hwui is four days south of Tseu-ho;16 and twenty-tive
days beyond this brings the pilgrims to the country of
Kie-slla, in the centre of the Tsuug-ling mountains.
Nor can we, on the other hand, identify this kingtlom of
Kie-sha (the symbols are entirely diKere11t fllom those
used by Hiuen Tsiang, ii. p. 306, for Kashgir) with tllat
of the Kossaioi of Ptoleniy, tile KhaBas of hlanu, and the
KhaiLkas of the V i s h ? fird?1a.17
~
Tllese appear to ]lave
been related to the Cushites of Holy Scripture.
intrnduction), p. xL n. 2.
16 So we read ill Fa-hi an'^ text.
17 SeeEitel, l i a n d b ~ ks.v.lilrncl~a;
,
See Laidlay's note, Fa-hian, p.
26, n. 6, and Wood's Oxus (Yules Laidlay's Pa-l~ian,p 3.
Ja Vol. i. p. 44.

Znf., voL i i p. 309.

'5
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Advancing for a month across the Tsung-ling range
towards India, the pilgrims reached the little country of
To-li, that is, the valley of Dlrail in the Dard country.
This valley i s on the right or western bank of the Indus,
long. 7 3 O 44' E., and is watered by a river Daril.18 Still
advancing south-west for fifteen days, they strike the
Indus (or, probably the Swlt river), crossing which, they
enter on the kingdom of UdyLna, where they found Buddhism in a flourishing condition. Concerning this country
and its traditions, we have ample records in Hiuen Tsiang,
Book iii. (p. I I ~ ) . Here then we may leave Fa-hian ; his
farther travels nlay be followed by tlie details given in his
own writings,.and to these we refer the reader.

Tliis pilgrim was a native of Tun-hwang, in w11at is
sonietitnes called Little Tibet, lat. 39" 30' N., long.
9 5 O E. H e seellis to have lived in a subnrb of the city
of Lo-yang (Honan-fu) called Wan-I. H e was sent,
AD. 5 18, by the Elupress of the Eorthern Wei dynasty,
in company with Hwei Si%ly, a Bhilishu of the Shutig-li
teniple of Lo-yang, to the western countries to seek for
books. Tliey brought back altogether one hundred and
seventy volumes or sets of tile Great Developt~leritseries.
They seein to have taken tlie southern route from Tunhwang to Khotan, and thence by the same route as Fahian atid his cornpailio~~
across tile Tsung-li~igmountains.
The Ye-tlla (Eplitlialites) were now in possession of the
old country of tlie Yue-chi, and had recently conquered
Gandlllra. They are described as having no walled
towns, but keeping order by means of a standing army
that moved here and there. They used felt (leather)
g ~ n i ~ e n thad
s , no written charac~er,nor any knowledge
8

Vide infra, p. 1 3 4 n. j7.
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of the heavenly bodies. On all hands it is plain the
Ye-tha were a rude horde of Turks who had followed in
the steps of the Hiung-nu; they were, in fact, the Ephthalites or Huns of the Byzantine writers. " I n the
early part of the sixth century their power extended
over Western India, and Cosmas tells us of their king
Gollas who domineered there with a thousand elephants
and a vast force of horsemen." l9 Sung-yun also names
the power of the king whom the Ye-tha had set up over
GandhLra. He was of the h e - l i h dynasty, or a man of
Lae-lih, which may perhaps be restored to b r a . According .
to Hiuen Tsiang,20 the northern U r a people belonged to
Valabhl, and the southern U r a s to MLlava. I t was one
of these U r a princes the Ye-tha had set over the k i n g
dom of GandhLra. I t may have been with the Gollas
of Cosmas that the Chinese pilgrims had their interview. At any rate, he was lording i t over the people
with seven hundred war-elephants, and was evidently a
fierce and oppressive potentate.
The Ye-tha, according to Sungyun, had conquered
or received tribute fro111more than forty countries in all,
from Tieh-lo i n the south to Lae-lih in the north, eastward to Khotan, westward to Persia. The symbols
Tieh-lo probably represent Tirabhukti, the present Tirhut,
the old land of the Vfljjis. The Vfljjis themselves were
in all probability Skythian invaders, whose power had
reached so far as the borders of the Ganges at Patna,
but had there been checked by AjAtaSatru. They had
afterwards been driven north-east to the mountains
bordering on N&p$l.a' The Ye-tha also extended their
power so far as this, and northward to Lae-lih, i.e.,
MLlava. As these conquests had been achieved two generations before Sung-yun's time, we may place this invasion of India therefore about A.D. 460.
Tlie notices of the country of UdyLna by Sung-yun

" Yule, Wood's aOxus,
xxvii.
m Vol. ii. pp. 260. 266, notes 56, 71.
V. de St. Martin, diirioi~.e,p. 368.
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vie with those found in Hiuen Tsiang for abundance of
detail aud legendary interest. I t is singular that the
supposed scene of the history of Vessantara, "the giving
king" of Hiuen Tsiang and the Pi-lo of Sung-yun, should
be placed in this remote district The Vessantara Jdtaka
(so called) was well known in Ceylox~in Fa-hian's time ;28
it forms part of the sculptured scenes at Au1a1.AvatP and
Ssnchi; it is still one of the most popular stories arnongst
the Mongols. How does the site of the history come to
be placed in Udyana ? There are some obscure notices
connected with the succession of the Maurya or MBriya
sovereigns from the h k y a youths who fled to this district
of Udylna which may throw a little light on this subject.
The Buddhists affirm that AS6ka belonged to the same
fanlily as Buddha, because he was descended from Chandragupta, who was the child of the queen of one of the
sovereigns of M 8riy an ag a r a This ~ 6 r i ~ a n a g hwas
a
the city founded by the &kya youths who fled from Kapilavastu; so that whatever old legends were connected
with the &kya family were probably referred to Udylna
by the direct or indirect iriflue~iceof AS6ka, or by his
popularity as a Buddhist sovereign. But, in any case,
the history of Udylna is mixed up with that of the
Slkya family, and Buddha himself is made to acknowledge Uttarasena as one of his own k i n ~ m e n . ~
We may
suppose then that these tales did actually take their rise
from some local or family association connected with
Vdyana, and found their way thence into the legends of
other countries. Her~cewhile we have in the Southern
account mention made of the elephant that cculd bring
rain from heaven, which was the cause of Vessantara's
banishment, in the Northern accounts this is, apparently,
identified with the peacock (mayzZra) that brought water
from the rock.% But the subject need not be pursued
farther in this place ; it is sufficient to note the fact that

" Pa-hian,cap. 38.

voL i. pp. 131 f.
" Inf., vol. ip. "1 2Zqf.,
6
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many of the stories found in the Northern legends are
somehow or other localised in this pleasant district of
Udy&na. Sung-yun, after reaching so far as PeahAwar
and XagarahAra, returned to China in the year A.D. 52 I.

HIUENTSIANG.
A.D. 629.
This illustrious pilgrim was born in the year 603 A.D.,
a t Ch'in Liu, in the province of Ho-nan, close to tile provincial city. He was tlie youngest of four brothers. A t
an early age he was taken by his second brother, Changtsi, to the eastern capital, Lo-yang. His brother was a
monk belonging to the Tsing-tu temple, and in this community Hiuen T s i a ~ gwas ordained a t tlie age of thirteeu
years.25 On account of tlle troubles which occurred a t the
end of the dynasty of Sui, the pilgrim in company with
his brother sougl~t refuge in the city of Shing-tu, the
capital of tlie province of Sz'chuen, aud here a t the age of
twenty he was fully ordained as a Bhiksliu or priest.
After some time he began to travel through the provinces
in search of the best instructor he could get, and so came
a t length to Chang'an. It was here, stirred lip by the recollection of Fa-hian and Chi-yen, that he resolved to go
t o the western regions to question the sages on points that
troubled his mind. H e was now twenty-six years of age.
H e accordingly set out from Chang'an in company with a
priest of Tsing-chau of Kan-suh, and having reached that
city, rested there. Thence lie proceeded to Lan-chau, the
provincial city of Ibu-sul~. H e then advanced with a
magistrate's escort to Liang-chau, a prefecture of 1ian-sul~,
beyond the river. This city was tlie entrepht for nlerchants from Tibet and he countries east of the Tsnngling mountains ; aud to these Hiuen Tsiang explained the
sacred books and revealed his purpose of going to the
kingdom of the BrAhmans to seek for the law. By tllelll
That i ~ became
,
a novice or ~rirna?&ra
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he was amply provided with means for his expedition,
and, notwithstanding the expostulation of the governor
of the city, by the connivance of two priests he was able
to proceed westward as far as Kwa-chau, a town about ten
miles to the south of the Hu-lu river, which seems to be
the same as the Bulunghir.
Froni this spot, going north in cnmpany with a young
man who had offered to act as his guide, he crossed the river
by night, and after escaping the treachery of his guide,
came alone to the first watch-tower. Five of these towers,
a t intervals of IOO li, stretched towards the country uf
I-gu (Rnmul). We need not recount the way in which
the pilgrim prevailed on the keepers of the first and
fourth tower to let him proceed; nor is it necessary to
recount the fervent prayers to Kwan-yir~and his incessant
invocation of the name of this divinity. Suffice it to say,
he a t last reached the confines of I-gu, and there halted.
From this place he was sunlmoned by the prince of Kaochang (Tuifan), who, after vainly attempting to keep hit11
in his territory, remitted him to '0-ki-nil that is, Karasharh, from which lie advanced to KuchB. Here the narrative in the pages following carries us on throng11 the
territory of I<ucl16 to BBlukL, or Bai, in the Aksu district, frui~:whence the pilgril~lproceeds in a northerly
direction across the Icy Mountains (Muzart) into the
well-watered plains bordering on the Tsing Lake (Issykkul); he then proceeded along the fertile valley of the
Su-yeh river (the Chu or Chui) to the town of Taras, and
thence to Nujkend and TBshkand.
It is not necessary to follow the pilgrim's route farther
than this, as the particulars given in the translation following, and the notes thereto, will sufficiently set forth
the line of his advance.
Hiuen Tsiang returned from his Indian travels across
the PBmir and through Kashgkr and the Khotan districts.
He had been away from China since A.D. 629; h e returned
AD. 645. H e brought back with him-
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and of the same height. Near the top they placed tiers
of sandal-wood, aloe, and all kinds of scented wood. On
the four sides they constructed steps. Then, taking some,
clean and very white camlet cloth, they hour~dit around
and above the pyre. They then constructed above a
funeral carriage, like the hearses used in tliis country,
except that there are no dragon-ear handles (cf. ting urh).
Then, a t the time of tlie cremation (&va), the king,
accompanied by the four classes of the people, assembled
in great numbers, came to the spot provided with flowers
and incense for religious offerings, and followed the hearse
till it arrived a t t l ~ eplace of the funeral ceremony. The
king, then, in his own person, offered religious worship
with flowers and incense. This being over, the hearse
was placed on the pyre, and oil of cinnamon poured over
it in all directious. Then they set light to the whole. At
the time of kindling the fire, the whole assembly occupied
their minds with solemn thoughts. Then removing their
upper garments, and taking their wing-like fans, which
they use as sun-shades, and approaching as near as possible to the pyre, they flung them into the midst of the
fire in order to assist the cremation. When all was over,
they diligently searched for the bones and collected them
together, in order to raise a tower over them. Fa-Hian
did not arrive in time to see this celebrated person alive,
but only to witness his funeral obsequies. At tliis time,
the king, being an earnest believer in the law of Buddha,
desired to build a new viUra for this congregation of
priests. First of all he provitled for them a great feast,
after which lie selected a pair of strong working oxen and
ornamented their horns with gold, silver, and precious
things. Then providing himself with a beautiful gilded
plough, the king himself ploughed round the four
sides of the allotted space;88 after which, ceding all
personal right over the land, houses, or people within
the area thus enclosed, he presented (the whole to the
@
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priests). Then lie caused to be engraved on a metal
plate (the following inscriptw.n) :-"From
this time and
,for all generations hereafter, let this property be handed
down from one (bod9 of priests) to the other, and let no
one dare to alienate it, or cliange (the character of) the
grant." When Fa-Hian was residing in this country, lle
heard a religious brother from India, seated on a high
throne, reciting a sacred book and saying, " The PBtra
(alnz.9-bowl) of Buddha origirlally was preserved in Vaibilli,
but now i t is in tlie borders of GandhDra After an uncertain period of years [Fa-Hian, a t the time of tlie recital,
heard the exact riurr~berof years, but he has now forgotten
it], it will go on to the country of the western Yu-chi.
After another period it will go to the couritry of Khotan
After a similar period it will be transported to KouchQ.
I n about the same period it will come back to the land of
H a n ; after the same period i t will return to the land of
lions (Simllala, Ceylon); after the same period it will
return to Mid-India; after which it will be taker1 up into
the Tushta heaven. Then Maitrcja Badhisattva will exclaim with a sigh, ' The alms-dish of ~ B k ~ a m u Buddha
ni
has come.' Then all the D8vas will pay religious worship
to it with flowers and incense for seven days. After this
i t will return to Jambudvipa, and a sea-dri~gon,takiug it,
will carry it within his palace, awaiting till Maitrcya is
about to arrive a t complete wisdom, a t which time tlie
bowl, again dividing itself into four as i t was a t first, will
re-ascend the P i n - n a 8B mountain. After Maitrcya has
arrived a t supreme wisdom, the four heavenly Kings will
once more come and respectfnlly ~ a l u t ehim as Buddha,
after the same manner a s they have done to the former
Buddhas. The thousand Buddhas of this Bhadra-kalpa
will all of them use this same alms-dish; when the bowl
has disappeared, then the law of Buddha will gradually
perish; after which the years of man's life will begin t o
contract until it be no more than five years in duration.
I n some places this ia written An-na, as though for (Sum)ana

.
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A t the time of its being ten years in length, rice and butter
will disappear from tlie world, and men will become extremely wicked. The sticks they grasp will then transform themselves into knives and clubs, with which they
will attack one another, and wouud and kill each other.
I n the midst of this, men who have acquired reli,'~ ~ O U
rnerit will escape and seek refuge in the mountains ; and
when the wicked have finished the work of mutual destruction, they will come from t l ~ e i rhiding-places, and
will converse together and say, ' Men of old lived to a very
advanced age, but now, because wicked mexi have indulged
without restraint in every transgression of the law, our
years have dwindled down to their present short span,
even to the space of ten years. Now, therefore, let us
practise every kind of good deed, encouraging within ourselves a kind and loving spirit; let us enter on a course
of virtue and righteousuess.' Thus, as each one practises
faith and justice, their years will begin to increase in
double ratio till they reacli 80,000 years of life. A t the
time wlien Maitrbya is born, when he first begins to declare his doctrine (turn the wheel of the law), his earliest
converts will be the followers of the bequeathed law of
Slkya Buddha, those who have forsaken their families,
those who have sought refuge in the three sacred names,
those who have kept the five great commandments, and
attended to their religious duties in making continued offerings to the three precious objects of worship. His second
and third body of converts shall be those who, by their previous conduct, have put themselves in a condition for salvation." Fa-Hian, on hearing this discourse, wished to copy it
down, on which the man said, " This l ~ a no
s Scripture-original; I only repeat by word of mouth (zuhat Ihave leamted)."
XL Fa-Hian resided in this country for two years. Continuing his search, he obtained a copy of tlie Viwya Pitaka
according to the school of the MahiSBsa1;as. H e also obtained a copy of the Great agajna (Dz^i:ghdgamn),and of the
Miscellalleous &amnu (Saiityuktdya~sa),alid also a collec-

.
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tion of the ~iscellan'eousPi@ka (SannipBta). All these
were hitherto unknown in the land of Han. Having
obtained these works in the original Language (Fan),
he forthwith shipped himself on board a great merchant
vessel, which carried about two hundred men. Astern of
the great ship \vas a smaller one, in case the larger vessel
should be injured or wrecked. Having got a fair wind, they
sailed eastward for two days, when suddenly a tempest
(typhoon) arose, and the ship sprung a leak. The merchants then desired to haul up tile smaller vessel, but the
crew of that ship, fearing that a crowd of men would rush
into her and sink her, cut the towing cable and she fell off.
The merchantmen were greatly terrified, expecting their
death momentarily. Then dreading lest the leak should
gain upon them, they forthwith took their heavy goods
and merchandise and cast them overboard. Fa-Hian also
flung overboard his water-pitcher (kundikd) and his mashing-basin, and also other portions of his property. H e was
only afraid lest tlie merchants should fling into the sea his
sacred books and images. And so with earnestness of heart
he invoked Avalijkit&bvara,and paid reverence to the Buddhist saints (the priesthood) of the land of Han, speaking
thus : " I indeed have wandered far and wide in search of
the law. Oh, bring me back again, by your spiritual
power, to reach some resting-place." And so the hurricane blew on for thirteen days arid nights; they then
arrived at the shore of a small island, and on the tide
going out they found the place of the leak. Having forthwith stopped it up, they again put to sea on their onward
voyage. I n this ocean there are many pirates, who, coming
on you suddenly, destroy everything. The sea itself is
boundless in extent ; it is impossible to know east or west
except by observing the sun, moon, or stars, and so progress. If it is dark, rainy weather, the only plan is to
steer by the wind without guide. During the darkness
of night we only see the. great waves beating one
against the other and shining like fire, whilst shoals of

sea-monsters of every description (surround the ship).
The merchants, perplexed, knew not towards what land
they were steering. The sea was bottomless and no
soundings could be found, so that there was no chance
of anchoring. At length, the weather clearing up, they
got their right bearings, and once more shaped n correct
course and proceeded onwards; but if (duriny the bad
u~eather)they had happened to have struck on a hidden
rock, there could have been no escape. Thus they voyaged
for ninety days and more, when they arrived at a country
called Y e-po- t i (Java, or, perhaps, Sumatra). I n this
country heretics and B d l m a n s flourish, but the law
of Buddha is not much known. Stopping here the
best portion of five months, Fa-Hian again embarked on
board another merchant vessel, having also a crew of two
hundred men or so. They took with them fifty days'
provisions, and set sail on the 16th day of the fourth
n~onth. Fa-Hian kept his "rest" on board this ship.
They shaped a course north-east for Icwang-chow. After
a month and some days, when sounding the middle
watch of the night, a black squall suddenly came on,
accolnpanied with pelting rain. The mercliantmen and
passengers were all terrified. Fa-Hian at this time also,
with great earnestness of mind, again entreated Avalbkithgvara and all the priesthood of China to exert their
divine power in their favour,and protect thern till daylight.OO
When the day broke, all the Erlhmans, consulting together,
said, " It is because we have got this sramana on board we
have no luck, and have incurred this great miscliief. Come,
let us land this Bhiltshu on any island we meet, and let
us not all perish for the sake of one man." T l ~ ereligious
patron (Ddnupati) of Fa-Hian then said, " If you land this
Bhikshu, you shall also land me with him; and if not,
you had better kill me: for if you put this ~rainanaon
shore, then, when I arrive in China, I will go straight to
fhe king and report you; and the king of that country
W

Cf. lfdxovro h e p a v yrvtuOar, Acts xxiii.
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is a firm believer in the law of Buddha, and greatly honours
the Bhikshus and priests." The merchantmen on this
hesitated, and (in the end) did not dare to land him.
The weather continuing very dark, the pilot's observations were perversely wrong.Q1 Nearly seventy days
had now elapsed. The rice for food and the water for
congee were nearly all done. They had to use salt water
for cookin?, whilst they gave out to every ~riatiabout two
pints of fresh water. Aud now, when this was just exhausted, the merchants held a conversation and said, " The
proper time for the voyage to Kwang-Chow is about fifty
days, but now we have exceeded that time these marly
days-shall we be perverse?" On tl~isthey put theship on
a north-west course to look for land. After twelve days'
co~~tinuons
sailing, they arrived at the southern coast
of Lau-Shan which borders on the prefecture of ChangKnang. They then obtained good fresh water and vegetables ; and so, after passing through so many dangers and
difficulties and such a succession of anxious days, ( ~ I M
pilgrim) suddenly arrived at this shore. On seeing tlie
Li-ho vegetable (a sort of reed), he was confident that this
was indeed the land of Han. But not seeing any men or
trace3 of life, they knew not what place it was. Some said
they had not yet arrived at Kwang-chow, others maintained they had passed it. I n their uricertainty, therefore,
they put off in a little boat, and entered a creek to look for
some one to ask where they were. Meeting with two
hunters, they got t h e ~ nto go back with theni, making FaHian interpret their words and question thern. Fa-Hian
liavilig first tried to illspire them with confidence, then
leisurely asked theni, " What men are you ? " They replied, " We are disciples of Buddha" Then he asked,
What do you look for in these mountains here ? " They
prevaricated, and said, " To-morrow is the 15th day of
the seventh month, and we were anxious to catcll somen l That ia, he was perverse in following his wrong observations, or
calculatioiia.
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thing to sacrifice to Buddha." Again he asked, " W h a t
country is this ? " They replied, " This is Tsing-Chow, on
the borders of the prefecture of Chang-Kwang, dependent
on the house of Liu." , Having heard this, the merchants
were very glad, and immediately begging that their goods
might be landed, they deputed men to go with them to
Chang-Kwang. The prefect, Li-I, who mas a faithful follower of the law of Buddha, hearing that there was a
~ r a m a ~arrived
a
with sacred books and images in a ship
from beyolld the seas, immediately proceeded to the shore
with his followers to escort the books and sacred figures to
the seat of his government. After this the merchants
returned towards Yang-Chow. Meanwhile Liu arriving
a t Tsing-Chow,92 entertained Fa-Hian for the whole
winter and summer. The summer period of rest being
over, Fa-Hian, removed from the society of his fellowpriests for so long, was anxious to get Lack to Chung'an.
But as his plans were important, he directed his course
first towards the southern capital. Having met the priests,
he exhibited the sacred books he had brought back.
Fa-Hian, leaving Chang'an, was six years in arriving at
Mid-India. H e resided there during six years,and was three
years more before he arrived a t Taing-Chow. H e had successively passed through nearly thirty different countries.
I n all the count~iesof India, after passing the sandy
desert, the dignified carriage of the priesthood and the
surprising influence of religion cannot be adequately described. But because our learned doctors had not heard
of these things, he was induced, regardless of personal risk,
to cross the seas, and to eilcoullter every kind of danger in
returning home. Having been preserved by divine power
(by the three honcvu~able ones), and brought through all
dangers safely, he was further induced to commit to writing these records of his travels, desiring that honourable
readers miglit be informed of them as' well as himself.
P6 for chi (?).
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THE MISSION

TO OBTAIN

BUDDHIST BOOKS I N THE WEST.= (518A.D.)
[Translatedfiom the 5th Section of the H h t o r y of the
Temples of L o - Yung (Hona~lFu).]

IN the suburb Wen-I, to the north-east of the city of
Lo-Yang, was the dwelling of Sung-Yun of Tun-hwang?
who, in company with the Bhikshu Hwei Sgng, was sent
on an embassy to the western countries by the Empress
Dowager (Tai-Hau) of the Great Wei dynasty4 to obtain
Buddhist books. This occurred in the eleventh month
of the first year of the period S h h Lwei (517-5 18AD.)
They procured altogether 170volumes, all standard works,
belonging to the Great Vehicle.
First of all, having repaired to the capital, they proceede4 in a westerly direction forty d a ~ s and
,
arrived a t
the Chih Ling (Barren Ridge), which is the western frontier of the country. On this ridge is the fortified outpost
of the Wei territory. The Chill-Ling produces no trees or
shrubs, and hence its name (Barren). Here is the conimon
resort (cave) of the rat-bird. These two animals being
of different species (chung),but the same genus (Eui),live
and breed together. The bird is the male, the rat the
Called by R4mnsat Sung-Yun tse
(Fa-hian,
cap.viii. n. I ) ;but the word
" tse" is no colnponent part of the
name. The passage in the original
is this : " I n the Wan-I suburb (li)
i.; the house (tee) of Snn Ynn of
Tun-hwnng."
Western countries (si yu).

Tun-hwang,situated on a branch
of the Bulunghir river, vide' ante,
p. xxiv. n.
A t the fall of the Tsin dynasty
(420 A.D.I,the northern provinces of
China became the possession of a
powerful Tartar tribe known au the
Wei. X native dynasty (the South-
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female. From their cohabiting- in this manner, the name
rat-bird cave is derived.
Ascending the CliPh-Ling and proceeding westward
twenty-three days, having crossed the Drifting Sands, they
arrived a t the country of the Tuh-kiueli-'hun.6 Along the
road the cold was very severe, whilst the high winds, and
the driving snow, and the pelting sand and gravel were so
bad, that mas impossible to raise one's eyes without getting them filled. The chief city of the Tuh-kiueh-'hull
and the neighbolirhood is agreeably warm. The written
character of this country is nearly the same as that of the
Wei. The customs and regulations observed by these
people are mostly barbarous in character (after the rules
of the outside barbarians or foreigners). From this country going west 3500 li, we arrive a t the city of Shen-Shen.6
This city, from the time it set up a king, was seized by the
Tuh-kiueh-'hun, and at present there resides in it a military
officer (the second general) for subjugating (pacifying) the
west. The entire cantonment7 amounts to 3000 men, who
are employed in withstanding the western Hu.
From Shen-Shen going west 1640 li, we arrive at the
city of Tso-rn~h.~I n this town there are, perhaps, a
hundred families resident. The country is not visited
with rain, but they irrigate their crops from the st~eams
of water. They know not the use of oxen or ploughs in
their husba~ldry.
I n the town is a representation of Buddha with a
BBdhisattva, but certainly not in face like a Tartar.
On questioning an old man about it, he said, " This was
done by Lu-Kwong, who subdued the Tartars." From
ern Sung) ruled in the southern
provinces, and has been regarded by
subsequent writers as the legitimate
one (Edkins).
5 The Eastern Turks. The 'Hun
were a ~outhernhorde of the 'Tieh
lei Turks. Vide Doolittle's J'ocab.
and Handhook, vol. ii. p. 206.
Shen-shen or Leu-lan (Beal's
Bud. Pilg., p. 4, n.), probably the

Charchan of Marco Polo ; Masers
(Manual, 556) places it near Pidjan ;
but for remarks on its situation
Yule's Marco Polo, vol. i. p. 179, n. I ;
vol. ii. p. 475 ; tide also Prejavalsky's
IiuQn, Remarks by Baron Richtopen, P. 144, &c.
7 P'u lo [bulak ?I.
Probably the Xi - mo of Hiuen
Taiang.
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this city going westward I275 li, we arrive a t the city of
Xioh. The flowers and fruits here are just like those of
Lo-Yang, but the native buildings and the foreign officials
are different in appearance.
From the city Moll going west 22 li, we arrive a t the
city of Han-Mo? Fifteen li to the south of this city is a
large temple, with about 3 0 0 priests in it. These priests
pmsess a golden full-length figure of Buddha, in height a
ehng and <ctlls (about 18 feet). Its appearance is very
imposing, and all the characteristic marks of the body are
bright and distinct. I t s face was placed repeatedly looking eastward ; but the figure, not approving of that, turned
about and looked to the west. The old men have the following tradition respecting this figure:-They
say that
originally it came from the south, transporting itself
through the air. The king of Khotan himself .seeing it,
paid it worship, and attempted to convey i t to his city,
but in the middle of the route, when they halted a t night
the figure suddenly disappeared. On dispatching men to
looli after it, they found it had returned to its old place.
Immediately, therefore, (the king) raised a tower, and
appointed 400 attendants to sweep and water (the tower).
If any of these servitors receive a hurt of any kind, they
place some gold leaf on this figure according to the injured
part, and so are directly cured. Men in after ages built
towers around this image of I 8 feet, and the other imagetowers, all of which are ornamented wiih many thousand flags and streanlers of variegated silk. There are perhaps as many as ~ o , o o oof these, and more than half of
them belonging to the Wei country.1° Over the flags are
inscriptions in tlie square character, recording the several
tlates when they were presented; the greater l~umberare
of the nineteenth year of T a i Ho, tlie second year of Icing

,

"his

is prohahly the Pi-mo of fied with the sandal-wood image of
Hillen Tyiang (Pain, iii. 2 4 9 , the UdyOna, king of Kau4Onlbi.
Pein of hIarco Polo. The figure
'"That is, were presented by sovedescribed in the text is also alluded reigns of the Wei dynasty, or during
to by Hiuen Tsiang, and in identi- their reign.
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Ming, and tlie second year of Yen Chax1g.l Tl~erewas only
one flag with the name of the reigning monarch on it, and
this was a flag of the period Yam Tsin (A.D. 406).
From the town of Hall-Mo going west 878 li, we arrive a t the country of Khotan. The king of this country
wears a golden cap on his head, in shape like the comb of
a cock; the appendages of the head-dress hang down behind him two feet, and they are made of taffeta (ktin),
about five inches wide. On state occasions, for the purpose of imposing effect, there is music performed, consisting of drums, horns, and golden cymbals. The king is
also attended by one chief bowman, two spearmen, five
halberdiers, and, on his rigllt and left, swordsmen, not
exceeding a hundred men. The poorer sort of women
here wear trousers, and ride on horseback just as well as
their hushands. They burn their dead, and, collecting the
ashes, erect towers Cfau t'u) over them. I n token of mourning they cut their hair and disfigure their faces, as though
with grief. Their hair is cut to a length of four inches, and
kept so all round. When the king dies, they do not burn
his body, but enclose it in a coffin and carry it far off arld
bury it in the desert. They found a temple to his memory,
and, at proper times, pay religious service to his manes.
The king of Khotanu was no believer in the law of
Buddha. A certain foreign rnerchant~rlan on a time
lorought a Bhikshu called Pi-lu-slian (Vairachana) to this
neighbourhood, and located him uuder a plum-tree to the
south of this city. On this nn informer approached the
king and said, l 6 A strange ~ r a m a n ahas come (to your
mciesty's dominions) without perniission, and is now
The period !Iaai-llo began 477
anci euded 500 A D . , so that
there c o ~ ~be
l d no nineteenth year of
this period : either the text is faulty
or it may posaibly refer to the nine.
teenth Sear of the reign of Hiao
Wen Ti, which would be 490 A I).
The other date8 named correspond
to goz a.11.and 514 A.D.
ll

A.I).

One hundred and sixty -five
years after the establishment of the
kingdom of Li-ynl (Khotan), the
Kingvijayasarnbhava, son of Yeula,
ascended the throne, and in the fifth
year of his reign the dharma was
tirst introduced into Li-yul (Kockhill).
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residing to the south of the city under the plum-tree."
The king, hearing this, was angry, and forthwith went to
see VairGchana The Bhikshu then addressed the king
as follows : " Ju-lai (Tathilgata) has commissioned me tp
come here to request your majesty to build for him a
perfectly finished pagoda (lit. a pagoda with a su~muunting spire or dish), aud thus secure to yourself perpetual
felicity." The king said, " Let me see Buddha, and then
I will obey him." VairGchana the11 sounded a gong ;I3 o p
which Buddha commissioned Rilhula to assume his appearance, and manifest himself in his true likeness in the air.
The king prostrated himself on the ground in adoration,
and at once made arrangements for founding a temple and
vihdra under the tree. Then he caused to be carved a figure
of B h u l a ; and, lest suddenly it should perish, tlie king
afterwards constructed a chapel for its special preservation. At present it is carefully protected by a sort of
shade (jar) that covers i t ; but, notwithstanding this, the
shadow of the figure co~~stantly
removes itself outside tlie
building, so that those who behold it cannot lielp paying
i t religious service (by circumambulating it). I n this place
(or chapel) are the shoes of a Pratybka Buddha, which
have up to the present time resisted decay. They are
made neither of leather or silk,-in fact, it is impossible
to determine what the material is. The extreme limits
of the kingdom of Kliotan reach about 3000 li or so from
east to west.
I n the second year of Shari Kwai (5 19 A.D.) and the 7th
month, 29th day, we entered the kingdom of Chii-ku-po
(Chakuka-Yerkiang).
The people of that country are
mountain-dwellers. The five kinds of cereals grow in abundance. I n eating these, tliey make them into cakes. Tiley
do riot permit the slaughter of animals, and such of them
as eat flesh only use that which dies of itself. The customs and spoke11 language are like those of the people of
'8 The expression in the original fluence to constrain Buddha to send
implies the use of some magical in- RAhula
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Khotan, but the written character in use is that of the
B&hmans. The limits of this country can be traversed
in about five days.
During the first decade of the 8th month we entered
the limits of the country of H a n - P a n - t o (ICabhanda),ll
and going west six days, we ascended tile Tsung-ling
mountains; advancing yet three days to the west, we
arrived at the city of ICiueh-Yu;'5 and after three days
Fore, to the Puh-ho-i mountains.16 This spot is extremely
cold. The snow accuniulates both by winter and summer.
I n the midst of the nlountain is a lake in which dwells a
mischievous dragon. Formerly there was a merchant who
halted a t night by the side of the lake. The dragon just
then happened to be very cross, and forthwith pronounced
a spell and killed the merchant. The king of P a n - to,17
hearing of it, gave up the succession to his son, and went
to the kingdom of U - c hangla to acquire knowledge of the
spells used by the Brlhnfans. After four years, having
procured these secrets, lie came back to his throne, and,
ensconced by the lake, he enchanted the dragon, and, lo !
the dragon was changed into a man, who, deeply sensible
of his wickedness, approached the king. The king immediately banished him from the Tsung-ling mountains more
than I ~li from
O the lake. The king of the present time is
of the thirteenth generation (fromthese events). From this
spot westward the road is one continuous ascent of the
most precipitous character ;for a thousand li there are overhanging crags, 10,000 fathorns high, towering up to the
very heavens. Compared with this road, the ruggedness
of the great pass known as the Mang-men is as nothing,
and the eminences of the celebrated Hian mountains (in
Eonan) are like level country. After entering the Tsunglir~grnountains,step by step, we crept upwards for four days,
l4 Kabhanda is identified by Yule be translated the I' Untrustworthy
with Sarikkul and Taeh Kurghan. Mountains."
Vid.e infra, vol. ii. p. 298, n. 46.
l7 That is, Kavandha or, KabI W r , Kong-yu.
handa or, Sarikkul.
'6 This phraae Puh-ha-i may also
* Udyana in R'orthern India
VOL. I.
9
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and then reached the highest part of the range. From this
point as a centre, looking downwards, it seems just as though
one was poised in mid-air. The kingdom of Han-pan-to
stretches as far as the crest of these mountains.1Q Men say
that this is the middle point of heaven and earth. The
people of this region use the water of the rivers for irrigating
their lands ; and when they were told that in the middle
country (China) the fields were watered by the rain, they
laughed and said, " How could heaven provide enough f ~ r
a111" To the eastward of the capital of this country there is
a rapid river20 (or a river, Manetsin) flowing to the northeast towards Sha-lehZ1(Kashgbr). The high lands of the
Tsung-ling mountains do riot produce trees or shrubs. At
this time, viz., the 8ch month, the air is icy cold, and the
north wind carries along with it the drifting snow for a
thousand li. A t last, in the middle decade of tlie 9th
month, u.e entered the kingdom of Poh-ho (Bolor 7). T l ~ e
mountai~ishere are as lofty and the gorges deep as ever.
The king of the country has built a town, where he resides,
for the sake of being in the mountains. The people of
the country dress handsomely, only they use some leathern
garments. The land is extremely cold-so much so, that
the people occupy the caves of the mountains as dwellingplaces, ant1 the driving wind and snow often compel both
men and beasts to herd together. To the south of this
country are the great Snowy Mountains, which, in the
morning and evening vapours, rise up like geni-spires.
I n the first decade of the 10th month we arrived at tlie
country of the Ye- t h a (Ephthalites). The lands of this
country are abundantly watered by the mouutain streams,
which fertilise them, and flow in front of all the dwellings.
They have no walled towns, but they keep order by means
'D T o the west of the Tsung-ling
mountains all the rivers flnw t o the
westward, and enter the sea (Ch.Lcl.)
"' That is, perhaps, the Kafi-Sou
of Klaproth, which flows into the
Tiz-&b, an affluent of the Yerkiang

river; or i t may be the Si-to river,
on whichyarkand stands, and which
empties itself into Lake Lob, in the
Sandy Desert.
21 Sha-leh, perhaps for Su-leh, i.e.,
KashgBr.
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of a standing army that constantly moves here and there.
These people also use felt garments. The course of the
rivers is marked by the verdant shrubs. I n the sullimer
the people seek the cool of the mountains ; in the winter
they disperse themselves through the villages. They have
no written character. Their rules of politeness are very
defective. They have no knowledge a t all of the movements of the heavenly bodies ; and, in measuring the year,
@ey have no intercalary month, or any long and short
months ; but they merely divide the year illto twelve parts,
and that is all. They receive tribute from all surrounding
ilations: on the sonth as far as Tieh-lo;22on the north, the
entire country of L i ~ e - l e h ?eastward
~
to Khotan, and west
to Persia-more than forty countries in all. When they
come to the court with their presents for the king, there is
spread out a large carpet about forty paces square, which
they surround with a sort of rug hung up as a screen. The
king puts on his rdbes of state and takes his seat upon a
gilt couch, which is supported by four golden phcenix birds.
When the anlbassadors of the Great Wei dynasty were presented, (the king), after repeated prostrations, received their
letters of instruction. On entering the assembly, one man
announces your name and title ; then each stranger advances and retires. After the several announcements are
over, they break up the assembly. This is the only rule
they have; there are no instruments of music visible a t
all. The royal ladies of the Y e - t ti a 24 country also wear
state robes, which trail on the ground three feet and more ;
they have special train-bearers for carrying these lengthy
robes. They also wear on their heads a horn, in length
eight feetz6 and more, three feet of its length being red
Ta This may possibly be Tirahhukti, the present Tirhut. But
see ante, p. xvi.
The L%-laor Lgra people occupied MBlara or ValabhE; videinfra,
vol. ii. p. 266, n. 71. See also note
at the end of this Introduction.

"

"

The Ye-tha were probably the
White Huns, or Ephthalites.
I see no other way of translating this passage, although it seems
puzzling to know how these royal
ladies could carry such an ornament
as this upon their heads.

"
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coral. This they ornamented with all sorts of gay coloun,
and such is their head-dress. When the royal ladies go
abroad, then they are carried; wheri a t home, then they
seat themselves bn a gilded couch, which is made (from
the ivory of?) a six-tusked white elephant, witli four
lions (for supporters).26 Except in this particular, the
wives of the great ministers are like the royal ladies;
they in like manner cover their heads, using h o n ~ s from
,
which hang down veils .all round, like precious cauopies.
Both the rich and poor have their distinctive modes of
dress. These people are of all the four tribes of barbarians the most powerful. The majority of them do not
believe in Buddha. Most of them worship false gods.
They kill living creatures and eat their flesh. They use
the seven precious substances, which all the neighbouring
countries bring as tribute, and gems in great abundance.
I t is reckoned that the distance of tlie coutitry of the Tetha from our capital is upwards of 20,000 l i
On the first decade of the I I t h month we entered the
confines of the country of Po-sse" (Persia). This territory
(ground) is veiy contracted. Seven days farther on we
come to a people who dwell in the mountains and are
e ~ c e e d i n g l ~ i m ~ o v e r i s h e Their
d.
manners are rough and
ill-favoured.
On seeing their kiug, they pay liim no
honour; and when the king goes out or comes in, liis
attendants are few. This country has a river which formerly was very shallow; but afterwards, the mountains
havirig subsided, the course of the stream was altered arid
two lakes were formed. A mischievous dragon took up
his residence here and caused many calamities. I n thk
summer he rejoiced to dry up t l ~ erain, and in the winter

"

Literally the passage is, 'I They
make the seat from a six-tusked
white elephant and four lions."
'? The name of Persia or Eastern
Persia extended at this time even to
the base of the Tsung-ling mountains (vide Elphinstone's Indja).
The Parthiam assumed the Peralsn

name and affected Persian manners,
I' Brau&~ovur ~ a ldaopcpo6lrl-ai
rd
K
;pol BOKFL,I I a p I I c p u r s h ~ U Grov^vrcr.
@.mior v o ~ i l c u l a r , I I f p o a r 66 ofvar
~pouaor6upovor," says the Emperor

Julian ( f i r .de Co~zatantil~.,
gest. ii. p.
6;; Rawlinson's Herod., i. 5 3 4
n.)
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t o pile up the snow. Travellers by his influence are subjected to all sorts of inconveniences. The snow is so brilliant that it dazzles the sight; men have to cover their
eyes, or they would be blinded by i t ; but if they pay
some religious service to the dragon, they find less difficulty afterwards.
I n the middle decade of the I ~ t month
h
we entered the
country of Shie-Mi (Sbmbi 2). This country is just beyond
the Tsung-ling mountains. The aspect of the land is still
rugged ; the people are very poor ; the rugged narrow road
is dangerous-a traveller and his horse can hardly pass
along it one a t a time. From the country of P o - l u - l a i
(Eolor) to the country of U-chang (Udylna) they use iron
chains for bridges. These are suspended in the air for the
purpose of crossing (over the mountain cl~asms). On looking downwards no bottom can be perceived; there is
nothing on the side to grasp a t in case of a slip, but in a
moment the body is hurled down 10,ooo fathoms. On this
account travellers will not cross over in case of high winds.
On the first decade of the 12th month we entered the
U-chang'country (UdyOna). On the north this country
l~orderson the Tsung-ling mountains; on the south i t
joins India. The climate is agreeably warm. The territory contains several thousand liZs The people and productions are very abundant. The fertility of the soil is
equal to that of the plateau of Lin-tszeZnin China and the
climate more equable. This is the place where Pe-lo so
(Vessantara) gave his child as alms, and where Badhisattva gave his body (to the tigress). Tliougli tl~eseold
stories relate to things so distant, yet they are preserved
among the local legends (?). The king of the country religiously observes a vegetable diet ; 011 the great fast-days 31
he pays adoration to Buddha, both morning and evening,
with sound of drum, conch, Ann (a solat of lute), flute, and
There is no word for li in the
text.

" In Shan-tung.

"
"

Pe-lo, the first and last syllable
in Vessantara.
Vide Jul. ii. 6, n
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all kinds of wind instruments. After mid-day he devotes
himself to the affairs of government. Snpposing a man
has committed murder, they do not suffer him to be killed ;
they only banish him to the desert mountains, affording
him just food enough to keep him alive (lit. a bit and a
sup). I n investigating doubtful cases:= they rely on the
pure or foul effect of drastic medicines ; then, after examination, the punislrment is adjusted according to the
circumstances. At the proper time they let the streams
overflow the land, by wliich the soil is rendered loamy
and fertile. All provisions necessary for man are very
abundant, cereals of every kind (lit. of a hundred sorts)
flourish, and the different fruits (lit. the five fruits) ripe11 in
great numbers. In the evening the sound of the (convent)
bells may be heard on every side, filling the air (world);
the earth is covered with flowers of different hues, which
succeed each other winter and summer, and are gathered
by clergy and laity alike as offerings for Buddha.
The king of the country seeing Sung-Yun (inquired
respecting him, and) on their saying that the ambassadors
of the Great Wei (dy?~asty)had come, lie courteously
received their letters of introductio~l. On understanding
that the Enlpress Dowager was devotedly attached to the
law of Buddha, he immediately turned his face to the
east, and, with closed hands and meditative heart, bowed
his head; then, sending for a man who could interpret
tlie Wei language, he questioned Sung Yun and said,
" Are my honourable visitors men from tlie region of sunrising? " Sung-Yun answered and said, " Our country is
bounded on the east by the great sea ; from this the
sun rises according to the divine will (the command of
Z'athdgata)." The king again asked, "Does that country
produce holy met1 ? " Sung-Yun then proceeded to enlarge
upon the virtues of Confucius, of the Chow and Laou
a2 This passage is translated by drugs, and decide upon the evi(R.) thus: "When any matter is dence uf these" (Fah-hian,c. viii.
involved in doubt, they appeal to n. 1).
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(Tseu), of the Chwang (period), and then of the silver
walls and golden palaces of Fairy Land (Y'ei~glai
and then of the spirits, genii, and sages who dwell there ;
he further dilated on the divination of Kwan-lo, the
medicinal art of Hwa-to, and the magical power of
Tso-ts'ze ;a4 descanting on these various subjects, and properly distinguishing their several properties, he finished
his address. Then tlie king said, " If these things are
really as your worship says, then truly yours is the land
of Buddha, and I o u ~ h to
t pray a t the end of my life that
I may he born in that country."
After this, Sung-Yun with Hwei Siing left the city
for the purpose of inspecting the traces which exist of
the teaching (or religion) of Tathhgata. To the east of
tlie river is the place where Buddha dried his clothes.
When first TathPgata came to -the country of U-chang,
he weut to convert a dragon-king. He, being angry with
Buddha, raised a violent storm with rain. The sarlghW5
of Buddha was soaked through and through with the
wet. After the rain was over, Buddha stopped on a rock,
and, with his face to tlie east, sat down whilst he dried
his robe (kashdya). Although many years have elapsed
since then, the traces of the stripes of the gartuent are as
visible as if newly done, and not merely the seams and
bare outline, but one can see the marks of the very tissue
itself, so that in looking at it, it appears as if the garment
had not been removed, and, if one were asked to do it,
as if the traces might he lifted up (as the gament itself).
There are memorial towers erected on the spot where
Buddha sat, and also where he dried his robe. To the
west of the river is a tank occupied by a nPga-raja. By
the side of the tank is a temple served by fifty priests
and more. The NPga-rAja ever arid anou assumes supernatural appearances. The king of the country propitiates

"

For these nanles see Mayem'
One of the three isles of the
genii, believed to be in the Easteru Reader's Manwl, s. vv.
Sea opposite the coast of China

K'ZU-CHI-K UCHA.
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parts in a golden casket, and laid it before the king.
'What is this?' inquired the king. I n reply he said,
'On the day of your m;jesty1s return home, I pray you
open it and see.' The king gave it to the manager of his
affairs, who intrusted the casket to a portion of the king's
bodyguard to keep. And now, in the end, there were certain mischief-making people who said, 'The king's deputy,
in his absence, has been debaucl~inghimself in the inner
rooms of the women.' The king hearing this, urns very
angry, and would have subjected his brother to cruel
punishment. The brother said, ' I dare not flee from
punishment, but I pray you open the golden casket.' Tlle
king accordingly opened it, and saw that it contained a
mutilated member. Seeing it, lie said, 'What strange
thing is this, and what does it signify?' Replying, t l ~ e
brother said, 'Formerly, when the king proposed to go
abroad, he ordered me to undertake the affairs of t l ~ e
government. Fearing the slanderous reports that might
arise, I mutilated myself. You now have the proof of
my foresight. Let tlie king look benignantly on me.'
The king was filled with the deepest reverence and
strangely moved with affection ; in consequence, he permitted him free ingress and egress throughout his pala~e.7~
"After this it happened that the younger brother, going
abroad, met by the way a herdsman who was arranging
to geld five hundred oxen. On seeing this, he gave himself to reflection, and taking himself as an example of
what they were to suffer, he was moved with increased
compassion, (and said), 'Are not my present sufferings 73
the consequence of rny conduct in solile former condition
of life 2 ' H e forthwith desired with money and precious
jewels to redeem this herd of oxen. I n consequence of
this act of love, he recovered by degrees from n~utilation,
and on this account he ceased to enter the apartments of
the women. The king, filled with wonder, aslied him the
'"nner

palace, palace nr the

women, " the harem."

" My present mutilated form.
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reason of this, and having heard the matter from beginning to end, looked on him as a 'prodigy' (khi-teh),
and from this circumstance the corlvent took its name,
which he built to honour the conduct of his brother and
perpetuate his name."
After quitting this country and going about 600 li to
the west, traversing a small sandy desert, we come to the
country of P o h - l u h - k i a

.

POH-LUH-KIA
[BHLuKB OR AKSU].
(Formerly called Ch-meh o r Kih-rne?~.)~~

'

The kingdom of I'oh-luh-kia is about 600 l i from
east to west, and 300 li or so from north to south.
The chief town is 5 or 6 li in circuit. With regard
to the soil, climate, character of the people, the customs,
and literature (laws of composition), these are the same
as in the country of K'iu-chi.
The language (spoken
language) differs however a little. I t produces a fine sort
of cotton and hair-cloth, which are highly valued by
iieighbouring (frontier) countries.
There are sorne ten sarighLerdmus here; the number
of priests (priests and followers) is about one thousand.
These follow the teaching of the "LittleVehicle," and belong
to the school of the Sarvbstivildas (Shwo-yili-tsai-yu-po).16
7' Kih-meh doubtless represents
the Kou-md of Julien (see the Memoire AnaLytique by V . St. Martin,
Mem. r. 1. Contr. Oocid, tom. ii. p. 265 1;
it was formerly the eastern portion
of the kingdom of Aksu. The name
Poh-lu-kia or BjlukP is a i d to be
derived from a Turkish tribe which
"in the fourth century of our era
occupied the north-western parts of
Kansu."-Ibid. p. 266. The modern
town of Aksu is 56 geog. miles E.
froni Ush-turfan, in Iat. 41" r 2' N.,
long. 79" 30' 3:. Aksu is 156 Eng.
miles in a direct line W.S.W. from
Kuch&, which is in 1st. 41"38' N.,
long. 8j' zj' E.on Col. Walker'e map.

"

The school of the SarvktivPdas; one of the early schools of
Buddhism, belonging to the Little
Vehicle, i.e., the H'lnapPna, or the
imperfect mode of conveyance. This
early form of Buddhism, according
to Chinese accounts, contemplated
only the deliverance of a portion of
the world, viz., the Saxigha or society ; the Mahiynna or complete
(great) mode of conveyance, on the
other hand, taught a universal deliverance. The S a r v b t i v & d s helieved in <'the exietence of things,"
opposed to idealism. Burnouf, Introd. (2d edit.), p. 397 ; Vaasiliei,
~ o ~ t l d hpp.
. , 57, 78, 113, 243, 245.
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Going 300 1i or so to the north-west of this conntry,
crossing a stony desert, we come to Ling-shan7" (icemountain). This is, in fact, the northern plateau of the
T'sung-lin g range,??andfrom this point the waters nlostly
have an eastern flow. Both hills and valleys are filled with
snowpiles, and it freezes both in spring and summer ; if it
should thaw for a time, the ice soon forms again. The
roads are steep and dangerous, the cold mind is extremely
biting, and frequently fierce dragons impede and molest
travelleln with their inflictions.78 Those who travel this
road sllould not wear red garments nor carry loud-soundingT0 calabashes. The least forgetfulness of these precautions entails certain misfortune. A violent wind suddenly
rises with storms of flying sand and gravel; those who
encounter them, sinking through exhaustion, are almost
sure to die.
Going 400 li or so, we come to the great Tsing lake.s0
3 Ling-shan, called by the Mongols "Musur-aola," with the same
meaning. -V.
de St. Martin, p.
266.
n I translate i t thus, because i t
agrees with Hwui.lih's account in
the Life of Hiuen Tsiang, although
i t niay also be 'rendered "this is
(or, these mountains are) to the
north of the T'sung-ling. The
waters of the plateau," Bc The
T'siing-ling mountains are referred
to in the Twelfth Book; they are
called T'sung, either because the
land produces a great quantity of
nnions ( ~ ' I U I Z I J ) . or because of the
blue (green!) colour of the mountain sidea On the south they join
the great Snowy Mountains ; on the
north they reach to the "hot-sea,"
i.e., the Taing lake, of which he
next speaks. So that the Icy Mountains form the northern plateau of
the range. The rivers which feedthe
Tarim do, in fact, take their rise here.
Conf. Jour. R. Geog. Soe., vol. xl. p.
344 ; Wood's OXIW,p. xl.
The inflictions or calamities

"

alluded t o are the a n d and pave1
storms, referred to below.
7~ Or, i t may be 'ought not t o
carry calabashes nor shout loudly."
Perhaps the reason why calabashes
are forbidden is that the water
freezing in them might cause them
to burst with a loud sound, which
would cause the "snow piles" to
fall. Why "red garments" should
be interdicted is not so plain, unless dragons are enraged by that
colour.
80 The Tsing (limpid) lake is the
same as Iesyk-kul, or Temurtu. It
is jzoo feet above the sea-level. It
is called Jo-hai, "the hot sea," not
because its waters are warm, but
because when viewed from the Ice
Mountain, it appears hot by comparison (note in the Life of Hiuen
Tsiang). The direction is not given
here; but from Aksu to Issjk-kul
is about I 10 English miles to the
north - east. Conf. Bretachneider,
Med. Geoy., note 57, p. 37 ; Jour. K.
Geog. Soc., vol. xxxix. pp. 318 ff.,
vol. xl. PP. 250, 3441 375-3991 449.

,

,
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'Illis lalie is about IOOOli in circuit, extended from east to
west, and narrow from north to south. On all sides it is
enclosed by monntains, and various streams empty t h e m
selves illto it and are lost. The colour of the water is a
bluish-black, its taste is bitter and salt. The waves of
this lake roll along t u n ~ u l t ~ ~ o u as
s l ythey expend themselves (an the shores). Dragons and fishes inhabit it together. A t certain (portentm) occasions scaly monsters
rise to tlie surface, on which travellers passing by put up
their prayers for good fortune. Although the water
animals are xlurnerous, no one dares (or ventures) to
catch them by fishing.
Going 500 li or so to the north-west of the Tsing li~ke,
we arrive a t the tow11 of the S u - y e h river.s1 This tow11
is about 6 or 7 li in circuit ; here the merchants from surroundillg countries congregate and dwell.
The soil is favourable for red millet and for grapes;
the woods are not thick, the climate is windy and cold ;
the people wear garlllents of twilled wool.
Passing on from Su-yeh westward, there are a great
numbersZ of deserted towns ; it1 each there is a chieftaixl
(or over each there is established a chief) ; these are uot
clependent on one anotl~er,but all are in submission to the
Tuh-kiueh.
From the town of the Su-yell river as far as tlie I<is h w a n g - n a 83 country the land is called Su-li, and the
people are called by the same name. The literature
(mitten charaetcrs) and the spoken laxlgoage are likewise
so called. The primary characters are few; in the begin81 That iq the town of Su-yeh,
fiituated on the river Chu or Chui
Hwui-lih also calls it the town of
8u-yeh (k. ii. fol. 4a). The same
symbol ( y e l ~is) used both in the Siyu-ki, and the Life d Hiuen Tsiang.
The ~ i t eof this town is not now
known (vid. V. de St. Martin, ut
eup., p. 271). I t may be the present
~ ~ n t i ~ ~ o or
v ~perhaps
~ d k , Bela.ogun, the capital of the t(ara-

khihi, on the river Chu. Conf.
Bretachneider, Med. Geog., note 37,
p. 36 ; Chin. Med. I'raa, p. 50,
I 14 ; Trans. Ruas. Geog. Soe., I 87 I.
vol. ii. p. 365.
81 Several tens.
8s Kniannn (Jul.) It is the modern Kwh, in lat. 39"4' N., long. 66"
50' E. In Eitel's Haladbook (snb
Kaeltanio) it is said to be the region
near Ker~nina. See note I 16 infr.5.
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niug they were thirtye4 or so in number: the words are
composed by tlie combination of these ; these combinations
have produced a large and varied vocabulary.86 They have
some literat~re,~e
which the common sort read together;
their mode of writing is handed down from one master to
another witl~outil!terruption, and is thus preserved. Their
inner clothing is made of a fine hair-cloth (linen) ; their
outer garments are of skin, their lower garlilents of
liuen, short and tigl~t.87 They adjust their hair so as to
leave the top of tlie head exposed (that is, they shave
the top of their heads). Sometimes they shave their hair
completely. They wear n silken band round their foreheads. They are tall of stature, but their wills are weak
and pusillanimous. They are as a rule crafty and deceitful
in their conduct and extremely covetous. Both parent
and child plan how to get wealth ; and the more they get
the more they esteem each otller; but the well-to-do alld
the poor are not distinguislled; even when imniensely
rich, they feed and clothe tliemselves meanly. The
strong bodied cultivate the land; the rest (hay) engage
in money-gettin; (business).
Going west from the town Su-yeh 400 li or so, we
come to the " Tilousand spring^."^ This territory is about
200 li square. On the south are the Snowy Mountains,
on the other sides (three baudaries) is level tablelancl.
The soil is well watered; the trees afford a grateful shade,
and the flowe1.s in the spring months are ~ a r i e dand like
a SO my copy has it : Julien
translates it tlbil-ty-ho.
bJ Literally, "the flowing forth
from these has gradually become
large and varied"
w " Some historical records" (ShuA<) ;or, it may be, "they have books
and records."
This di5cult pasaage seems to
mean that they use li~ien aa an
article of clothillg ; that their upper
garments (jackets or jerkins) are
of leather; their breeches are of
linen, made short and tight.

"

"

That is, Myn-bulak (Bingheul),
a country with innumerable lsken
-EiteL
Myn-bulak lies to the
north of the road from AuliG-ata to
Terea; the high mountains to which
it clings are the Urtak-tah. "The
K i h i z e s , even now, consider Mynbulak to be the best place for snmmer encampment between the Chu
and the Syr-Uaria" "Here there is
good pasturage, with a denae and
uucculent herbage, and there are numerous clear springs."- Severta~f,
J . It. 0.Soc., vol. XL pp. j67-jbg.

'
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tapestry. There are a thousand springs of water and
lakes here, and hence the name. The Kll$n of the T u h liiueh comes to this place every (year) to avoid the heat.
There are a number of deer here, many of which are
ornamented with bells and
they are tame and
not afraid of tlle people, nor do they run away. The
KhLn is very fond of thew, and lias forbidden tliem to
be killed on pain of death without remission ; hence they
are preserved and live out their days.
Going from the Thousand springs westward 140 or 150
li, we conie to the town of Ta-lo-sse (Taras).@"This town
is 8 or g li in circuit; merchants from all parts assemble
and live here with the uatives (Tartars). The products
and the climate are abont tile same as Su-yell.
Going 10 li or so to the south, there is a little deserted town. I t had once about 300 houses, occupied by
people of China. Some time ago the inhabitants were
violently carried off by the Tuh-kiueh, but afterwards
assembling a number of tlreir countrymetl, they occupied this place in common?l Their clothes bei~lgworn
out, they adopted the Turkish mode of dress, bur,
they have preserved their own native languase and
customs.
Probably the I' rings " (h;wn)
refer to neck-collars.
W M. Viv. de St. Martin hes
remarked, in his MhLuire A d y t @ u e
(Jul., Ndm., tom. ii. pp. 267-273),
that the distance from Lake Issykkul to Taraa or Talaa (which he places
a t the town of Turkisan, by the J a x artes river),is too short by ~ o o o l;i or,
in other words, that from Su-yeh t o
the " Thousand springs " (Bingheul
or Myn-bulak), instead of 400 li,
should be 1400li. The same writer
explains that in Kiepert's map of
Turkiatdn there is a locality called
Myn-b~ilakin the heights above the
town of Turkistan, a b u t a dozen
lcrrgues east froxn it. This would
agree with the 140or 150li of Hioen
Tbiang. But see notes 93 nnd 95 be@

low, and conf. Bretschneider's valuable note, Ned. Geog., p. 37, and'
A700tes on Chin. Med. Tmv., pp. 34,
75. 114; Klaproth, Nouv. Jour.
Amat., tom. xii. p. 283 ; Deguignes,
Hwt.des Huns, tom. ii. p. 500, tom.
iii. pp. 219, 229 ; Yule's Cathuy, p.
clxv. ; Wood's Ozus, p. xlii. ; Rubruquiq in Rec. de Voy. et de i U d n ~ . ,
tom iv. pp. 279, 280.
9' The little deserted town alluded
to in the text is named elsewhere
(St. Martin, N6moirur sur Z'Ardnie,
tom. ii. p. 118). W e gather from
Hiuen Tsiang that the inhabitants
were originally captives, carried off
from China by the Turks, who assembled and formed a commuxiity
in this place.
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Going 200 li or so south-west from this, we come to the
town called P e h - s l i w u i ("White Water.") Q2 This town
is 6 or 7 li in circuit. Tile products of the earth and the
climate are very superior to those of Ta-lo-sse.
Going zoo li or so to the south-west, we arrive at tlle
town of , I < ~ n g - y uwhich
, ~ ~ is about 5 or 6 li in circuit.
The plain on which it stands is well watered and fertile,
and the verdure of the trees grateful and pleasing. From
this going soutll 40 or 50 li, we come to the country of
Nu-chill- kien.

NU-CHIH-KIEN
[NuJEEND].
The country of N u - c h i h - k i e n D 4 is about 1000li in
circuit; the lalid is fertile, the harvests are abundant, the
plauts and trees are rich in vegetation, the flowers and
D* Thetowncalled "WhiteWaterY'
is the Ie5jab of Persian writers according t o V. de St. Martin, p. 274.
w The bearingsmith-west in thisand
the preceding case from Turkistin
(if, with Julien, we identified that
town with Taras) would take us over
the Jaxartes and away from Tiahkand (Che-shi). I n the tabular statement given by St. Martin (p. 274)
the bearings and distances are as
follows :-From
Ta-lo-sse to Pehshwui, 200 li to the south ; Peh-shwni
to Kong-yu, 200 li southerly; Kongyu to Nu-chih-kien, 50 li south;
Nu-chih-kien to ChG-shi, 200 li
west. But the bearing from Taras t o
the "White Water " (Peh-shwui) i s
south-west, and from the "White
Water" to Kong-yu is again sonthwest. W e have then a short distance of 50 li to the south to Xuchih-kien, after which there are 2 0 0
li west to Tbbkand. Working back
from Tashkand, which appears to
be a certain point according to the
distances and bearings given, we
reach to about the Riter Tala*,
far to the eastward of Turkistin. If Auli6-ata on the Tala3
(lat. 43O 55' N., long. 71" 24' E., and
I I O grog. miles from the river Chu)

be his Ta-lo-me, then his route would
lie across the head waters of the
Karagati-a feeder of the Chu, and
of the Jar-su-an affluent of the
Talaa. where we should place the
Thousand Springs. But Myn-bulak
is t o the west of the Talas on the
way to Tersa (35 miles west of Auii6ata), which m a y be Ta-lo-sse. From
Tersa, on a river of the same name
which flows between Myn-bulak and
the Urtak-taii hills, his route must
have been to the south-west, either
by Chemkent to TBshkand -the
same route as was afterwards followed by Chenghiz Khan ; or he
must have gone over the Aksai hills,
on the road to Namangan, into the
valley of the Chatkal or Upper Chirchik, and so south-west and then
west to TLhkand. Myn - bulak,
however, is north-east of Tersa, not
east. See Severtsof's account of the
country from Lake Issyk-kul to
Tdshkand in Jmr. K. Geog. Soc., vol.
XI. PP. 353-358, 363-370, kc., also
p. 410. The site of Kong-yu has not
been ascertained.
Called Nejkath by Edrisi.V. St. Martin, p. 276. Conf. QuntremGre, Not. et Extr.des IIISS., tom.
xiii. p. 259 But the idectification
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fruit plentiful and agreeable in character. This country
is famous for its grapes. There are some hundred towns
which are governed by their own separate rulers. They
are independent in all their movements. But though
they are so distinctly divided one from the other, they
are all called by the general name of Nu-chih-kien.
Going hence about zoo li west, we come to the country
of C h e - s h i (stony countq~).
CHE-SHI[CHAJ].
The country of Che-shim is rooo or so li in circuit.
On the west it borders on the river k'eh." I t is contracted towards th4 east and west, and extended towards
the north and south. The products and climate are like
those of Nu-chih-kien.
There are some ten towns in the country, each governed
by its own chief; as there is no common sovereign over
them, they are all under the yoke of the Tuh-liiueh.
From this in a south-easterly direction some 1000li or so,
there is a country called Fei- han.

FEI-HAN
[FERGHANAH]?~
This kingdom is about 4000 li in circuit. It is enclosed
by mountains on evtry side. The soil is rich and fertile,
of Taras in note g; leads us to
seek Nu-chih-kien on the Chatkal,
t o the east of Tgshkand.
That is, Tdshkand, which means
in Turkish the "tower " or " residence of (tash) stone " (V. St. Martin, p. 276 n.), corresponding with the
explanation in the text. Compare
A i 6 r v o s ~ r i p y o sof Ptolemy, Geoy., I.
xi. 4, 6, xii. I,3, g, 10; VI. xiii. 2 ;
Ouseley, Orient. tieog., p. 269 ; Leyclen and Erskine's ~ l l a o i r sof U a h
(edit. 1S26\,pp; xl. 99, 102 ; Ueyignes, Hiat. 6.des ffuns, tom. ii.
p. 497, tom. v. pp. 26, 31 ; Kitter,
Asitn, roL v. p. 570; Klaproth,
ikfaynz. A k t . , torn. i. p. 31 ; and
Uretschticide:, Ntd. Gwy., pp. rgp,

160. It is i n Iat. 41' 19' N., long.
69" 15' E., and in H. Moll's map
( I 702)is called Al-Chach, and placed
1 5 5 miles south-west from " Tarae
or Uahalan" Rawlinson identifies
Ar8rvos d p y o s with T.lsh-kurghin
and with Kie-cha of Fahien.JOUT.R Geoy. Soc., vol. xlii. p. 503.
Yule, however, doubts this : Wood's
Oxue, int. pp. xxxix., xl.
au The Rir-r ~eh,!.e., the Sihun,
Syr-daria, or Jaxartes.
The distance, about zoo miles
south-east of Tduhkand. takes us to
the upper waters of the Jaxartes, the
actual Khanate of Khokand. The
pilgrim did not himself go there, but
writes from report.

"
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i t produces many harvests, and abundance of flowers and
fruits. It is favourable for breeding sheep and horses.
The climate is windy and cold. The character of the
people is one of firmness and courage. Their language
differs from that of the neighbouring countries. Their
form is rather poor and mean. For ten years or so the
country has had no supreme ruler. The strongest rule
by force, and are independent one of another. They
divide tl~eirseparate possessions according to the run of
the valleys and mountain barriers. Going from this
country O8 westward for 1000li or so, we come to the
kinsdom of S u - t u - l i - s s e - n a .

The country of S u - t u - l i - s s e - n a e e is some 1400 or
in circuit. On the east it borders on the Y e h river
(Jaxartes). This river has its source in the northern
plateau of the Tsung-ling range, and flows to the northwest ; sometimes it rolls its muddy waters along in quiet,
a t other tinies with turbulence. The products and cusI 500 li

g8 Hiuen Tniang did not go to
Ferghhnah. The symbol used is chi,
not h i q . This will explain why the
writer of the Life of Hiuen Taiang
(Hwui-lih)omitrr all mention of Ferghhnah, and takes the pilgrim west
from Thahkand t o Su-tu-li-sse-na,
rooo li. So that in the text we are
miles approxit o reckon ~ o o oli (ZOO
mately) not from Khokand, but from
TLhkand. I t must be remembered
that the kingdom or country of Sutu-li-sse-na is spoken of, not a town.
99 Sutrishna
(Satrughna), also
called UstrCish, Ustrhhta, Setriishta, and Istefishin) or Usrilshnn is
a country "well known to Arnbian
geographers, situated between Ferghinah and Samarkand." -V.
St.
Jiartin, p. 278. I t is described
in the text as bordering un the
Jaxartes on the east ; we may sup-

pose, therefore, that this river was
its eaatern boundary. I t is said
to be xsoo li in circuit; we may
place the western boundary, therefore. some 500 li to the west of
Khojend. This limit would meet
the requirements of the text, where
the c0untr.v is described as reaching
looo li weat from TLhkand. Of
mume west means to the west of
south-west. The town of Sutrishna
is now represented by Ura-Tape,
Uratippa or Ura-tiubB, which is sotlie
40 miles south-west from Khojend
and I Wmiles south-south-west from
Thhkand (lat. 39.57 N., long. 69.57
E.) The Syr-daria, Sihun or Jaxartes, however, is to the north of
U r a t i u k . Onseley, Ovient. Geo!!.,
p. 261 ; AiGtnuSntiq., p. 162 ; Edrisi
( J o n b r t ' s t ~ a n s ll,. tom. ii. pp. zc;,
206 ; BaLer's .l.ien~oii.~,
pp. xli, 9.
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toms of the people are like those of Che-slii. Since it has
had a king, it lias been under the rule of the Turks.
Nortli-west100 from this we enter on a great sandy
desert, where tliere is neither water nor grass. The road
is lost in the waste, which appears boundless, and only by
loolring in tlie direction of some great mountain, and following the guidance of the bones which lie scattered
about, can we kliow the way in wl~ichwe ought to go.

The country of Sg-mo-kienlol is about 1600 or 17ooli
in circuit. From east to west it is extended, from ilorth
to south i t is conhacted. The capital of the country is
20 li or so in circuit. I t is completely enclosed by rugged
land and very populous. Tlie precious merchandise of
rnany foreign countries is stored up here. The soil is rich
and productive, and yields abundant liar\~ests. The forest
trees afford a thick vegetation, and flowers and fruits are
plentiful. The Shen horses are bred here. The inhabitants are skilful in the arts and trades beyond tilose of
other countries. Tlie climate is agreeable and teniperate. The people are brave and energetic. This country
is i n the middle of the H u people (or this is the middle
' 0 0 Here again there is no intimation that Hiuen Tsiang traversed
this desert. I t is merely stated that
there is such a desert on the northwest of the kingdom of Sntrishva.
It is thedesert of Kizil-kllm. There
is no occa~ion,therefore, to change
the direction given in the text. (See
Julien's note i n loco). Conf. J w v .
R. Ge0.7. h.,
voL xxxviii. pp. 43 j,
438, 445.
10' Called in Chinese the Kang
country, i.e., the peaceful or blesed
countr.~. Samarkand (lat. 39' 49'
N., long. 67" 18' E.) is probably the
M a p d ~ a v s aof Arrian, A m b . Alex.,
lib. iii, c. 30, and iv. c. 5 ; Q. Curtius,
lib. viii. c. I , 20; Ptol. Geog. lib.
vi. c. I T , g ; viii. 23, 1 0 ; Strabo.
lib. xi. c. I I, 4 ; conf. Bretschnei-

der, Med. Geog., pp. 27. 60, 162r6j ; Cliin. Med. Zrav., pp. 23, 38,
48, 76, r 16 ; Palladius, Chinese Recorder, vol. vi. p. 108 ; D'Herbelot,
B a . Orrent., p. 738 ; Wilson's Aqiana Antiq., p. 165 ; Yule, Marco
Polo, vol. i. pp. x g ~ f . ii
, pp. 456,
460 ; Cathay, pp. cxxx, ccxliv, and
192; Jour. Roy. A s . h . , N . S . , voL
vi. p. 93 ; Jour. Asiat., ser. v i tom.
ix. pp. 47, 7" Depignes, Hist. des
Huns, tom. IV. p. 49; Gaubil, II. cle
Gentchiscan, p. 37 ; Sprenger, Post
und Reise Routen, p. 20 ; Baber's
Mem., p. xxxvi. ; Ouseley, O?ienl.
Geog., pp. 232-238, 248-278 ; Jvuv.
R. Gcog. Soe., vol. XI. pp. 453-462.
Conf. the "Kang-dez " of the V a d i dad and Bundaliii
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K'ZE-PO-TA-NA.

of tlie Hu).lO2 They are copied by all surrounding paople
in point of politeness and propriety. The king is full of
courage:and the neighbouring countries obey his commands.
The soldiers and the horses (cavalry)are strong and numerous, and principally men of Chih-kialos These men of
Chih-kia are naturally brave and fierce, and meet death as a
refuge (escape or salvation). When they attack, no enemy
can stand before them. From this going south-east, there
is a country called Mi-mo- h o.lM

The country Mi-m o - h olo5is about 400 or 500 li in circuit. I t lies in the midst of a valley. From east to west
it is narrow, and broad from north to south. I t is like
Sa-mo-liien in point of the custo~nsof the people and products. From this going north, me arrive at the county
K'ie-po-til-na?OB

The country of K'i e-po-ta-na107 is about 1400or I 500
li in circuit. I t is broad from east to west, and narrow
lm A term applied to the foreignspeaking (Tartar) people by some
Chinese authora
l* These Chakas would seem to be
the people of ChaghOniLn, who were
evidently a warlike people. -Joul:
Hoy. As. Soc., N.S., vol. vi. p. 102.
The rice country.-Ch. Ed.
105 Here we observe again that
Hiuen Tsiang did not visit Mi-moho, but simply gives a report of it.
This Iflaceprobably corresponds with
the district of MaghiAn (lat. 39" 16'
N., long. 67" 42' E.), 50 miles southeast of Snmarkand. - Meyendorf,
Voyage <L BmMtrm, pp. 161,493 ;
Jour. Roy. Geog. Soe., vol. sl. pp.
449-451,460, 461 ; and vol. xliii.
pp. 263 ff., with Fedchenko's map
of the district.
V O L I.

The country of people in numbera-Ch. Ed.
lU7 This district of K6bbd-M&h&
k&t, K6btid, or Kdshbbd, is named
by the Arabim geographers (vid.
V. d e St. Martin, Bdmoirc A d y tipw, p. 281 I, but its situation is not
pven. M. V. de St. Martin places
i t in a north-westerly direction from
Samarkand (vid. Jul. note in loco),
but his calculation is founded on n
misconception. Hiueri Tsiang does
not reckon from this place to li'iuhshwang-ni-kin, but from Samarkand. This is plain from the use
of the word hing, and also from
Hwui-lih (p. 60)~-Ouseley, Orient.
Geog., p. 279 ; Baber's Menloirr,
P. 85.

0
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from north to south. I t is like Sa-mo-kien in point of
customs and products. Going about 300 li to the west
(of Sama~lcand),we arrive a t R ' i u h - s h w a n g - n i - k i n .

I~IUH-SHWAXG-NI-KIA
[RASHANIA].
The liingdom of K'iuh-shwang-ni-kia1°8 is 1400 or
1500 li in circuit; narrow from east to west, broad froni
north to south. It resembles Sa-nlo-kien in point of cust o n ~ sand products. Going zoo li or so west from this
country, we arrive a t the 13 o-h a n country.1°9
Ho-ITAN[ ~ ( u A N ] . ~ ~ ~
This country is about 1000li in circuit ; in point of
customs and products it resembles Sa-nio - kien. Going
west from here, we come, after 400 li or so, to the country
of Pu-ho?ll

Pu-HO[BOKHBRA].
The P u - h o 112country is 1600 or 1700li in circuit ; i t is
broad from east to west, and narrow from north to south.
I n point of climate and products i t is like Sa-mo-kien,
Going west from this 400 li or so, we come to the country
Fa- ti.l13
lo8 I n Chinese "What country ? " say. Reinaud's AbuIfeda, int. pp.
Kashania, described as a heautitul ccxx-ccxxiv. : J a g : R. Geog. Sac.,
and important town of Sogdh, half vol. xlii. p. 502 n. ; Darinesteter's
way between Samarkand and Bok- Zed-Avcstn, vol. ii. p. 67 n.
hRra. This exactly suits the text,
'I1 Middle repose country.-Ch.
which places i t 300 li (60 uiilefi) west Ed.
of Sa~narkand.-Istakhri,
Mordt'I2 Pu-ho is probably Bokhira ;
inann's T~ansl.,p. 131;&.drisi. tom. the distance of course is too great,
ii. pi'. 199, 201 ; Ouseley, Orio~t. u~ilesswe consider the reference to
(;cog., p. 25s ; ALu'lfeda, Clto~as.et be to the limits of the country. The
bla~cil*.Dcse., p. 48.
syinbols used by Hwui-lih are the
l'" 1Castel.n repose.-Cli.
Ed.
same as in the Si-yu-L+; Julien has
'IU
The part nf the river of Sogdh misled V. St. Martin by writing
(%amfshin)\\,hieh writers the telri- "Pou-klio." Conf. JOUV.
R. Geog. Sac.,
tory round 13okhil.n is called ICuan vol. xxxviii. p. 432 ; Baber's M m . ,
(V. de St. AInrtin, 11. 282. We ob- p. 38; Moorcroft and Trebeck's
serve that Iliuen Tsinng went to Y'vacc1a; Wolff's ~llission; &c.
l l W e s t e r n repose country,-Ck
I<nshniiia, and there
leave him ;
the accounts now given are hear- Ed.

This country is 400 li or so in circuit. I n point of
customs and produce it resembles Sa-mo-kien. From this
going south-west 500 li or so, we come to the country Holi-sih-mi-kia.

This country lies parallel with "5 the banks of the
river P o - t s u (Oxus). From east to west it is zo or 30 li,
from north to south 500 li or so. I n point of customs
and produce it resembles tlie country of Fa-ti; the l a ~ i guage, however, is a little different.
From the country of Sa-mo-kien116 going soutli-west
3 o o l i o r so,wecome toI<i-shwang-na?17
1" Fa-ti is no doubt B&tik. The that Hwui-lib makes the distance
distance from Pu-ho in the text differs I W li ( M i m o i ~ ep.
, 2S3, n. I ) . This
from that given by Hwui-lih ; the is a mistake. For notices respectlatter gives looli, which is doubtless ing the power of the KhwLrizmian
correct.
The whole distance from empire and the proceedings of Chenfiamarkand west to the Oxus would ghiz K h i n in destroying it ;-vid R.
thus be 1000 li, which correuponds K. Douglas, Life ofJenghit Xhan, pp.
to 200 miles, the actual measure- xv. seq. I t is true that Hiuen Tsia~ig
ment. The importance of Batik is says that KhwfLrazm runs parallel
derived from its being the most to both banks of the Oxus. But as
usual place of passage over the river Hwui-lih says i t is bounded on the
by those going from Bokhira to east by the Oxus, I think the symbol liang (two) is a mistake for si
KhorasSn.
116 Ho-li-sih-mi-ka
corresponds (west), in which case the text would
with KhmBrazm. I t is the Khor- make the country parallel to the
asmia of Stmbo, lib. xi. c. 8 (p. 5 1 3 ) ~ west bank of the Oxus.
Pliny, vi. 16. Pliarasmanes, king
'I6 The pilgrim now takes us back
of the Khorasmii, came to Alex- t o the ccrun8r.y of Samarkand ; he
ander with 1500 horsemen and said reckons 300 li in a south-west dithat his kingdom was "next to the rection to Kesh. The reckoning, I
nation of the Kolkhi and the Ama- think, is from Kashania, where me
zon women."-Arrian, Anah., lib. iv. left him ; this was probably the
15 ; conf. Herodotns, lib. iii. 93, I I 7 ; western limit of the kingdom of
I'tolemy!. Geog., lib. vi. c. 12, 4 ; Q. Samarkand. Kesh or Shahr-sabz
Curt., vu. 4, viii. I ; Dionjs. Per., (39' 2' N., 66" 53' E.) lies due south7 4 6 ; Steph. BJ-z. sub voc.; Baber, west from this point about 70 miles.
Mm.,
p. xxxi. The bearing south-wed Baber's Memoirs, pp. 36 and 54 ;
in thetext is west in Hwui-lih. The Jour. R. Geog. Soc., vol. xl p. 460 ;
distance 500 li is the same in both. D'Herbelot, Bib. Or., p. 238 ; and
hL Viv. de St. Martin suggests see note 83 supra.
north-west aa the bearing, and a d b
~7 Country of historians.-4%. E d
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KI-SHWABGNA
[KESH]."~
This kingdom is about 1400 or I 500 li in circuit; in
customs and produce it resembles the kingdoti1 of Samo-kien.
From this place going south-west zoo li or so, we enter
the mountains ; the mountain road is steep and precipitous,
and the passage along the defiles dangerous and dificult.
There are no people or villages, and little water or vegetation. Going along the mountains 300 li or so south-east,
we enter the Iron Gates."g The pass so called is bordered
on the right and left by mountains. These mountains are
of prodigious height. The road is narrow, which adds to
the difficulty and danger. On both sides there is a rocky
mall of an iron colour. Here there are set up double
wooden doors, strengthened with iron and furnished with
many bells hung up. Because of the protection afforded
to the pass by these doors, when closed, the name of iron
gates is given.
Passing through tho Iron Gates we arrive at the country
1x1 Hwui-lih also givesKi-shwangna as the name of this country (conf.
V. St. Martin, bfdTnUiTe, p 283, n.
3.
UQ The iron gates, Kohltlgha or
Kalugah (Mong. ''a barrier"), a
lllountain pws about go miles southsouth-east from Samarkand, 50miles
south-south-east from Kesh, and 8
miles west of Derhent, in lat. 38' I I'
N.,long. 66" 54' E.
Thedistanceand bearingfrom Kesh
given in the text is south-west zw
li f south-east 300 li, which would
give about the right distance in a
straight line. These Iron Gates
are marked on the Chinese maps ;
they are called tieh ?nen to, i e . , the
iron-gate-island (or eminence) from
which the Muh-ho (Amu) flowa
There has been some confusion between this place and the iron gates
a t Derbend on the Caspian, called
by the Turka Demlr Kdpi ;compare

Yule's Marco Pdo (book i. cap. iv.),
voL i. pp. 52 and notes, pp. 55-58;
sol. i i pp. 494, 495, 537 M.
V. de St. Martin (Mbmoire, p. 284)
says that the pilgrim 'I indicates the
beginning of the mountains a t 200
li to the south-east of Ki-shwang-na,
and the defile properly so called a t
300 li farther on, in the same direction. " But this is not so ; the
first bearing is south-west, then
through the mountains in a southeast direction. For a notice of the
Irongate pass, in connection with
Chenghiz Khan, see Douglas, u. s., p
66. Conf. Baber's Mena., pp. xxxvi.
132 ; Gaubil, Hist. de Gentchiscan,
p. 257 ; P. de la Croix, Ilist. de Tim u ~ b e c ,tom. i. pp. 33, 62,kc. ; kdrisi, tom. i. p 484 ; Wood's Oztu,
Yule's int., p. h i . ; Markham's C h .
vijo, p. 122; Uretschneider, Chindled. Twv.,p. 41 and n. ; df ed. GeoJ.,
p 61.

of the T u - h o - 1 0 . ~ ~Ti~is
~ country, from north to south,
is about 1000li or so in extent, from east to west 3000
li or so. On the east it is bounded by the T'sung-ling
mountains, on tlie west it touches on Po-li-sse (Persia),
on the south are the great Snowy Mountains, on the
north tlie Iron Gates.121 The great river Oxus flows
through the niidst of this country in a westerly direction.
For many centuries past the royal race has been extinct.
The several chieftains have by force contended for their
possessions, and each held their own independently, only
relying upon tlie natural divisious of the country. Thus
they have constituted twenty-seven states,lB divided by
natural boundaries, yet as a whole dependent on the Tuh'10 Formerly written by mistake
To-fo-lo.
The country here described as
Tu-ho-lo is the Tukhba of Sanskrit,
and the TokharistAn of the Arabian
geographers. I t corresponds with
the Ta-hie of Sze-ma-t'sien. Ta-hia
is generally identified with Baktria,
but the limits of Baktria are not defined, except that it isseparated from
Sogdhiana by the Oxus. No doubt
this land of Tukhara was that inhabited by the Tokhari, who mere
neighbours to the Dahse, both of
them mountain tribes (see the question discussed Jour. R. As. Soc., N.S.,
vol. vi. pp. 95, 96). Mr. Kingsmill has given the substance of Szema-tsien's account of Ta-hia and
the surrounding tribes (Jour. R. As.
Soe., N.S., rol. xiv. pp. 77 ff). I t is
to be observed, however, that Hiuen
Tsiang, when speaking of the Turks,
i.e., the Yueh-chi and Ye-tha, who
had overrun this part of central
Asia, uses different symbols from
those employed here. I n the first
case the people are called Tuhkiueh; in this case the country is
called Tu-ho-lo. The land of the
TokhAri (TokhiiristAn) need not be
connected with the people called
Tuh-kiueh-the IIiung-nh or Karaniri~s-although it was afterwards
overrun by thc:m. See n. 62 mpu.

For notices of the TokhAri (v.1.
Takhari) conault Strabo, Geog., lib.
xi. cap. 8. 2 (p. 511) ; Pliny, lib. vi.
c. 17, 20 ; Amm. Marcell., xxiii. 6,
57 ; .Ptol., Q e q . , lib. vi. c. I 1, 6 ;
Jushn, xlii. 2 ; Lassen, Znd. Alt. (sd
ed.), vol. i pp. 1019, 1023; Ritter,
Asien, vol. v. p. 701, vii p. 697;
JWT. R. A8. SX., V O ~ . xix. p. I51 ;
Rawlinson's Herodotw, voL iv. pp.
45, 46 ; Bretschneider, Med. Gwg.,
11. I 70. Tushha (snowy, frigid) and
Tushkara are used ae equivalents
of Tukhflra ; Wilson, Vishnu Pur.
(Hall), vol. ii. p. 186, TOL iv. p. 203 ;
Mahdbhdrata, i i 1850, iii. 1991,
I 2,350, vi. 3652 ; Harivam'a, v. 3 I I,
xiv. 784, cxiii. 6441 ; Byfiat Samhitd, xiv. 22, xvi. 6 ; Jour. R. Geog.
Soe., roL xlii p. 498. Tu-ho-lo might
phonetically represent Ttlr, and so
indicate the origin of T u r h , the
region to which Wilford assigned
the TukhEras.
So also the Greeks when they
took possession of Baktria divided it
into uatrapies, two of which, Aspionia and Turiva, the Parthians
wrested from Eukratide8.-Strabo,
lib. xi. c. I 1,z (p. $17). The numerow coins belongmg to the Greek
period in Brtktria probably relate
to these satrapies, and not to an undivided Baktrian kingdom. See
A~ianaAntiqua, p. I&.
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k i u e h tribes (Turb).The climate of this country is
warn1 and damp, and conseqnently epidemics prevail.
A t the end of winter and the beginning of spririg rain
falls without inter~mission; therefore from tlle south of
this country, and to the north of Larrig hLn (LLn-po), diseases from moisture (nm'st-heat) are common. Hence
the priests retire to their rest (rain-rest) on the sixteentli
(lay of the twelfth month, and give up tlieir retirement
on tlie fifteenth day of the third month. This is in conseqnence of the quantity of rain, and they arrange their
instructions accordingly. With regard to tlie character
of the people, it is mean and cowardly;
tlieir appearance is low and rustic. Tlieir knowledge of good faith
and rectitude extends so far as relates to tiieir dealings
one with another. Their language differs somewhat fro111
that of other countries. The number of radical letters
in tlieir language is twenty-five; by combining these
they express all objects (things) around thern. Their
writing is across the page, and they read from left to
right. Their literary lecords have increased gradually,
and exceed those of the people of S n - l i Most of the
people use fine cotton for their dress ; some use wool. 111
commercial transactions tiley use gold and silver alike.
Tlie coins are different in pattern from those of other
countries.
Following the course of the Oxus as it flows down from
the north, there is the country of Ta-mi.
TA-MI [TERBIED].
This country124is 600 li or so from east to west, and 400
li or so from north to south. Tlle capital of the country
I* SOSze-ma-t'sien describes the
people of Tn-hia : "There was no
supreme ruler; e'wh city and town
elected it^ own chief. Its soldiers
were weak and cownrdn in battle, fit
only fortradellr." (ICingsmil1,loc.cit.)
'-4 Terrned or Tcrmiz, on the north
bani of the Amu-daria Conf. Ba-

ber'a Mcmoir~,int., p. xxxv. ; Bret
schneider, Med. Geog., pp. 57, 167 ;
, I)eguignes, Elistoire des fluns, torn.
ij. p. 328 ; Yule, Ccithey, p. ccxxxv ;
Kdrisi, tome i. p. 273 ; Joiii: Asiat.,
ser. vi. tome v. p. 270 ; Jour. R.
G'coy. Soc., vol. xxxvi. p. 263 ; vol.
slii. p. 510.
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is about 20 li in circuit, extended from east to west, and
narrow from north to south. There are about ten sa@h$1-dmas with about one thousand monks. The stdpas and
the images of the honoured Buddha are noted for various
spiritual manifestations. Going east we arrive at Ch'ing~h-yen-na.~~~
CH'I-NGOH-YEN-NA
[CHAGHANI~N].~~~
This country extends about 400 li from east to west,
and about 5 0 0 li from north to south. The capital is
:~SoutI o li in circuit. There are some five saQhdrdmas,
which contain a few monks. Going east me reach Hwiihlo-mo.
HwUH-LO-MO
127 [GARMA].
This country is some 100 li in extelit from east to west,
Before entering on this excuri t will be better to explain
Hiuen Taiang's actual route. From
a comparison of the text with the
narrative of Hwui -lih, i t will be
seen that, after leaving the Iron
gates, and entering TukhPra, he
proceeded across the Oxus to the
country called Hwo. This almost
certainly is represented by Kunduz,
on the eastern bank of the Surkh-Pb.
Here he met with the eldest son of
the KhAn of the Turks. This prince
had married the sister of the king
of Kau-chang, from whom Hiuen
Tsiang had letters of recommeudation. After some delay the pilgrim
proceeded, in company with some
priests from Balkh, to that city
(Po-ho). Here he remained e x a
mining the sacred relics of his religion for some days. From this lie
departs southwards along the Balkh
river to Dara-gaz, and there entsring the mountains, he proceeds still
southwards to BPmiyPn. So that of
all the conntries named betwixt the
Oxus and the Hindu Kush, Hiuen
Tsiang only himself visited Hwo
(Kunduz), Po-ho (Balkh), Kie-chi
(Gaz), and Ban-yen-na (BgmiyPn).
This is gathered not only from the
BUS,

records found in Hwui-lib, but also
from the use of the symbol hing.
The excursus begins from Termed,
a t which point he probably crossed
the Oxus, and proceeds, as the text
says, along the northern flow of the
river.
Chaghanign, or SaghSniPn, probably corresponds with Hiss&, on
the Karateghln (or northern) branch
of the Oxus, as the text says; the
town is in lat. 38" 29' N., long. 69'
r 7' E. It included the valley of the
Surkhan and Upper Kafimahan.
Jour. If. As. Soc., N.S., vol. vi. p. 96 ;
Baber's Mem., p. xxxv. ; Ouseley,
Or. Geog., p. 277; kdrisi, tom. i. p.
480; Wood's O m . , Yule's int., p.
1x11 ; Ocean Highways, I 876, p. 328.
"7 From the eastern direction
given we should expect the river to
bend e:istwards ; we find it does so.
There can be little question, therefore, that Colonel Yule is right in restoring Hwilh-lo-mo to Garma, the
capital of Karateghfn district, on
the Surkh-Qb or Vakhsh. Jour. R.
As. Soc., N.S., vol. vi. p. 96 ; Jour.
R. Geog. Sac., vol. xli. pp. 338 ff ;
W o d ' s Oxus, p. lxx. ; V. de St.
Martin conjecturally identified i t
with S h a d d n His*.
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and 300 li from north to south. The capital is about 10li
in circuit. The king is a Turk of the H i - s u tribe. There
are two convents and about one hundred monks. Going
east '28 we arrive a t the Su- rn a n country.

This country extends 400 l i or so from east to west, and
loo li from north to south. The capital of the country is

16or 17 li in circuit ; its king is a H i- s u Turlr. There
are two convents and a few monks. On the south-west
this country borders on the Oxus, and extends to the
Kio-ho-yen-na country.

From east to west it is 200 li or so in extent ; from north
to south 300 li or so. The capital is 10li or so in circuit.
There are three convents and about one hundred monks.
Still eastward is the couutry of H u - s h a .

This country is about 300 li from east to west, and

5 x 1 li or so from north to south. The capital is 16or
17 li in circuit.
to-lo.

Going eastwards we arrive a t K h o KHO-TO-LO
lS0 [KHOTL].

This kingdom is ,1000 li or so from east to west, and
This expression "going east "
need not imply that the country indicated lies to the eastward of the
last named, but that i t is eastward
of the line of advance, which would
in this caae be the northern branch
of the OXUR. Hence this country of
SumRn, which has been identified
with the S h u ~ ~ l aofn the Arab geographers (Edrisi, tom. ii. p. 203 ;
Abulfeda, Clror. et blazar., p !3 ;
Ouseley, 0,: Geog., p. 277), is sald
ta have the Oxuv on the south-west,

extending to KubAdiPn (Kio - ho yen-na), which' lies between the
Kafirnahan and Wagesh rivers,the town of KubBdiPn being in
lat. 37' 21' N.,'long. 6ti" g' E., 57
miles N.N.E. of Khulm. Jour. R.
Geog. Soc., vol. xlii. pp 456, 509 n.
Hu- ha is no donbt Wakhsh.
which lies to the north of SbumAn
and Khotli3n. Couf. Jmr. R. Geoj.
SOC.,~01.XL p. 143.
'""ho-to-lo
is represented by
Khotl or KhotlRn, the Kutl of

'"
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the same from north to south. The capital is 2 0 li or so
in circuit. On the east i t borders on the T'sung-ling
mountains, and extends to the country of K i u - m i - to.

KIU-MI-TO
[KUMIDHA,~~
OR DARWAZ AND ROSHAN].
This country extends zoo0 li from east to west, and
about 200 li from north to south. I t is in the midst of
the greatT's uug-ling mountains. The capital of the country is about 2 0 li in circuit. On the south-west it borders
on the river Oxus ;Is2 on the south it touches the country of
Shi-ki-ni.133
Passing the Oxus on the south," we come to the
kingdom of Ta- mo- s i h - t e h the kingdom of Po-to~ d r i s i and
,
is described in the text
as stretching eastward to the T'sungling mountains (Pamir), and bordered on the south by the valley of
the Kdmedai, or plain of Kurgantub6 and lower valley of the Vakhsh.
I t would thus correspond with the
country to the north-east of KulLb.
Conf. Deguignes, H. a h Hum, tom.
v. p. 28 ; Bretschneider, Med. Geog.,
p. 170 n. ; Ouseley, Orient. Geog.,
PP. 239, 276.
Kiu-mi-to would correctly be
restored to Kumidha, which naturally represents the country of the
K6m6dai of Ptolemy (Geog., lib. vi.
c.12, 3 , ~ I3,2,3;
.
lib.vii. C. I,@),
through which the ancient caravans
travelled eastward for silk. It correponds with Darwh (the gate), or the
valley of R b h t . See Jozur. 11. As.
Soc., N.S., vol. vi. pp. 97, 98 ; Jour.
Aaiut., ser. vi. tom. v. p. 270;
kdrisi, tom. i. p. 483 ; Jour. As. S.
Beng., voL xvii. pt. ii. p. 15 ; Wood's
Ozus, pp. xxxix, lxxv, 248, 249 ;
Jour. R. Geog. Soc., vol. xli p. 339;
Proc. R. G. S., POLi. (1879)p. 65,
la The chief town of Darwdzstill called Khum or Kala-i-khum
-is
on the Ab-i-Piiinj or south
branch of the Amu, which runs just
within the south-west limit of the

district. Proc. R. Geog. Soc., vol. iv.
(1882),pp. 412 ff. ;Jour. R. Geog. Soc.,
voL xlii. pp. 458, 471,498. RoshSn
lies to the south-east of Danvftz and
between it and Shignin, and on the
northern branch of the river which
joins the Panja near Bartang.
la Shi-ki-ni has been identified
with ShignAn or Shakhnan by Cunningham and Yule.-J. R. As. Soc.,
N.S.,vol.vi.pp.g7, 113; J.R.Geog.
Soe., vol. xlii. p. 508 n. ; J. As. S.
Beng., sol. xvii. pt. ii. p. 56 ; Wood's
b,
pp. 248, 249. Edrisi has Saknia, tom. i p. 483.
la4 That is, to the south of the
Amu or Panja. The pilgrim having
described the districts first in a
northerly direction, then east of the
main stream, now leaving the valley
of the ShignLn, which runs alon 7
the northern side of the Panja, h%
recounts the names of districts to
the south of that river.
Ta-mo-sih-teh-ti was restored
doubtfully to Tamasthiti by
Julien. It is the Termistit of the
Arab geographers, one stage from
the famous stone bridge on the
Waksh-bb or Surkh-%b,and one of
the chief towns of Khut1.-Jar. R.
Geog. Sor, vol. xlii p. 508 n. See
also Wood's Oms, pp. Ixxi, 260;

'"
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chant-na,l* the kingdom of In-po-kin,197 the kingdom of
ICiu-lang-:-na,ls the kingaom of Hi-mo-to-loJ'3B. the kingdom of Po-li-ho,140 the kingdom of Khi-li-seh-mop1 the
kingdom of H o - l o - h ~ ,the
~ ~ kingdom
~
of 0-li-ni,'" the
1;ingdom of Mung-kin.lU
Going from the kingdoni of H wo (Kunduz) south-east,
Istakhri, pp. 125, 126, and Gardiuer's 'Memoir' in J m r . As. toc.
Ben&, vol. xxii. pp. 289, 291.
Julien has made a mistake ( M h .
t. ii. p. 201) in giving the width of
the valley at 400 or g w l i ; i t should
be 4 or 5 li, according to the India
0 5 c e Library copy. I t would
thus be a valley some 300 miles
long, and about a mile wide. On
Captain Trotter's map the long
valley of WrtkhAn extends through
more than two degrees of longitude,
viz., from 72" to 74' 30' E. long. ;
but following the winding of the
river it might probably approach the
length assigned by Hiuen Tsiang.
See also Yule, u. s. pp. I I r - I 13.
1" Po-to-chang-na
This represents BadakshAn, celebnrted for its
raby mines. For an interesting account of this country, its inhabitants,
and their character, seeWood's Oms,
pp. 191seq.; conf. Joui.. R.Geog. Soc.,
vol. xxxvi. pp. 252, 260, 265, 278 ;
vol. xuxvii. pp. 8, 10 ; voL XI. pp.
345: 393 ; vol. xlii. pp. 440 ff.; 001.
xlvl. pp. 278, 279.
In-po-kin, probably YamgAn,
the old name of the valley of the
KokchA, from Jerm upwards.-Yule.
1% Kiu-lang-na represents K u r h ,
a name applied to the upper part of
the Kokchg valley, about Lajward
(Wood). Celebrated for mines of
lapis-lnzu1i.-See Yule, u. s.
* Hi-mo-to-lo. This certainly
would comespond with Himatala,
the Chinese explanation being
" under
the Snowy Mountains "
(iu'nwt tala).-4ulie11, Nem., tom. i.
p 178. Colonel Yule has identified
~t with Dariim, or, as i t is otherwise given, Darah-i-aim. (See his
remarks, Joul: R. As. Soc., N.S., voL
v i p. 108 ; Rood's Oxus, p. lxxvii.

1" Po-li-ho must be in the neighburhood of the Varsakh river, a
tributary of the Kokchb Wood, in
his map, has a district called Farokhar or Farkhar, which may represent Po-li-ho or Parika.
' U K h i - li - seh - mo is no doubt
Khrishma or Kishm, north of Farkhar, and thirty-two miles east of
TrllikAn. Yule's Marw Pdo, vol. i.
p. 163.
Ho-lo-hu represents R Q h , an
important fief in the north of Badaksh&n between the KokchS, and the
Oxus (Yule).
1 4 0-li-ni. This, aa Colonel Yule
says, "is assuredly a district on both
sides of the Oxus," of which the
chief place formerly bore the name of
Ahreng; the Hazrat Imbm of Wood's
map, 26 miles north of Kunduz.
Yule, u. s. p. 106 ; P. de la Croix,
H. de I'irnuvbec, t. i. pp. 172, 175 ;
Institutes of Timuv, p. g j .
'
4 Mung-kin. Julien has by mistake given the circuit of this district
as 4000 li ( M d m ,tom. ii. p. rg4),
instead of 4 w li. This has been
observed by Colonel Yule (p. loj,
u.8.) It probably is repreaented by
the district from l'2LikAn and
KhbnAbPd, and the valley of the
Furkhan, in the east of Kunduz or
Kataghan. This TAlikAn is the
ThAiMn of the Arab geographers.
Mamo Polo visited it. Ouseleg,
Orient. Geog., pp. 223, 224, 230,231 ;
Baber's Mem., pp.. 38, 130 ; Yule's
Marco Polo, vol. I. p. 160. Conf.
Burnes, I'rau. in Bokhava, vol. iii.,
p. 8 ; Wood's Oms, pp. Ixxxi, I 56 ;
Bretschneider, Med. Geog., p. 195.
There is a district called MunjAn, in
the south of BadakshAn, between the
sources of the Kokchg and GogardashL

PO-HO-BALKH.
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we come to the kingdom of C h e n - s e h - to,'& the kingdom
of 'An-ta-la-po 146 (Andarhb), remarks concerning which
niay be found in the return records.
Going south-west from the country of Hwo, we arrive
a t the kingdom of F o - k i a - l a n g (Baghlhn).

Fo-KIA-LANG
[BAGHLAN].
This country147 is 50 li or so from east to west, and zoo
li or so from north to south; the capital is about 10 li in
circuit. Going south, we come to the country of H i - l u sih-min-kien (Mi-smang$n).

This coulitry is about 1000 li i n circuit, the capital
about 14 or 1 5 li. On the nort,h-west i t borders on the
ltiiigdoni of H o - l i n (Khulm).
Ho-LIN [KIIULJI].
This co~uitryis Soo li or so in circuit, the capital is
5 or 6 li ill circumference ; there are about ten convents
and 500 monks. Going west, we come to the country of
1'0-ho ( Balkh).

PO-HO
[BALKH].
This country is about goo li from east to west, and
400 li from north to south; on the north i t borders on
the Oxus. The capital is about 20 li in circuit. I t is

" Chen-seh-to,

for Kwo-seh-to, 34 miles south from Kunduz. Ouse-

i.e., Khousta or Khost, located by ley, Orient. Gcq., p. 2 2 3 ; Jour. R
Yule between TiilikSn and Indnrab. As. Soc., N.S., vol. vi. p. 1 0 1 .
A district now known as Khost is
in Afghanistan, south of the Kur:&In valley. Jou,: R. Geog. Soe., vnl.
rxxii. p. 31 1.
An-ta-la-DO. i.e.. AndarSb or
Jndarib. ~ a >go
c
N. ; long.
69"~' E.
I n the valley of the southern
Sorkh-Bb or Kanduz river, about

'"
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I n t h e upper valley of t h e
Khulm river, including the towns of
Rill, Kuram, and Haibak, formerly
called Samangin, and about 42 miles
west from Baghliin. hIoorcroft.
Trawls, rol, ii. p. 402 ; Sprenger,
Post u. Rcise Routen, p. 37 ; Burnes,
Trci~cla(1st ed.), vol. i. pp. 20120 j.
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callea generally tlie little Raj agriha?4Q This city, thougll
well (strongly) fortified, is thinly populated. The products of tlie soil are extremely varied, and the flowers,
both on the land and water, would be difficult to enumerate. There are about IOOconvents and 3000 monks, who
all study tlle religious teaching of the Little Vehicle.
Outside the city, towards the south-westJm there
it
Navasanghbrbma, which was built
is a c o ~ l r e ~ called
by a former king of this country. The Masters (of
Buddhiem), who dwell to the north of the great
Snowy Mountains, and are authors of &dstras, occupy
this convent only, and continue their estimable labours
in it. There is a figure of Buddha here, whicli is lustrous
with (rejects the glory of) noted gems, and the hall in which
it stands is also adorned with precious substances of rare
value. Tliis is the reason why it has often been robbed by
chieftains of neighbouring countries, covetous of gain.
This conve~italso contains (possesses) 151 a statue of Pi1" So I think it ought to be translated. It,, is called the "Little
RPjagYha in consequence of the
numerous Buddhist sites in its
neighbourhood, vying ill that respect with the Magadha capital.
This is plainly intimated in the Life
of Hiuen Tsiang (Julien's trans., p.
64), where the K h i n says that " i t
is called the Little Rijagrlha : its
sacred relics are exceedingly numerous ;" the latter being the explanation of the forlner. On Balkh, see
Burnes, T ~ a v e l s(r st ed.), vol. i. pp.
237-240 ; Ferrier, Cavavan J o u Y ~ . ,
pp. 2 0 6 , 207 ; I3. cle Meynard, Lea
Prairies tl'Or, t. iv. p. 48 ; Dict.
G'6og.-lfist. tlc Pclac, p. 571 ; J o u ~ .
R. Gcoy. Soc., vol. xlii. p. 510; De
Herbelot, EiU. Orioit., 11. 167 ;
Hyde, Hist. Rcl. wt. IJcl.s., p. 494 ;
Yule's Narco IJdo, rol. i. 11. 158 ;
Cirlliay, p. r 79 ; Uretscli~ieicler,Mctl.
/;coy., p. 196 ; Cliiw &lctl. Truz:,
1'1'. 471 117.
'JU Julie11 gives aoulli - east by
111istake.

'6' This passage seems to require
the use of a past tense, "this convent formerly (su) h a d ; " and so
Julien renders it. But it appears
to me improbable, if the statue of
Vaitavima was in existence when
the foraj was made, " i n recent
times," that i t should have been
lost or destroyed so soon afterwards.
Moreover, the symbol su has sometimes the sense of " a pre~entcondition" (as, for example, in the
Clcuny Yung, xiv. I . 2). Considering
the sentence which follows, where
the iatcrior of the SaiighBrdma is
spoken of, I should prefer to think
that 8u is a mistake for ts'ien ;they
both have the meaning of " before"
or " formerly," but ts'icn also has
the sense of 'I in front of." I n this
case the passage ~voulcl run: " I n
front of the Sai~ghArhmathere in a
figure of Vaikarano Deva." This
D3va aras tlie ljrotector of the convent, not so ~nnch that he was
I<tlbi.m, the god of wealth, aa that
he was tlie gtinrdian of the north

is
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model for all men. The people of tlie frontiers have contracted several erroneous modes of pronullciation ; for according to tlie licentious habits of tlie people, so also will
be the corrupt nature of their language.
With respect to the records of events, each province
has its own official for preserving them in writing. The
record of these events in their full character is called
Ni-lo-pi-clLn (Nilapita, blue deposit). I n these records
are mentioned good and evil events, with calamities arid
fortunate occurrences.
To educate and encourage tlie young, they are first
taught (led) to study the book of twelve chapters (Siddharast~).~
After arriving a t the age of seven years and upwards,
the young are instructed in the five Vidyds, &.stras of
great importance.% The first is called the elucidation of
sounds (f$abdavidyd.) This treatise explains and illustrates the agreement (concordante) of words, and it provides
an hides for derivatives.
The second zidyd is called Kiuu-ming ( k i ~ ~ a s t h d n a vidyd); it treats of tlie arts, mechanics, explnins the
principles of the Y i n and Yang and the calendar.
The third is called the medicinal treatise (Chiliitsdzidyd) ;
it embraces forrnulz for protection, secret charms (the use
o f ) medicinal stones, acupuncture, and mugwort.
The fourth vidyd is called the HGturidyd (science of
causes) ; its name is derived from the character of tlie
work, wl~ichrelates to the determination of the true and
false, and reduces to their last terms the definition of right
and wrong.
The fifth ziirlyd is called the science of " the interior"
3 This work in twelve chapters ia see M a x Miiller's letter to the Amthat called Siddiorastu(Sih-ti-cliang)desuy, Sept. 25, ISSO ; also Indian
in the Pan-i-ming-i-tsi (book xiv. Antiq., vol. ir, p. 307.
17 a). It is called Silt-ti-lo-su-toby
Or, it may be translated the
I-ts~ng( K n n Aac, iv. 8 a) by mistake great S'dstta, or LY4strua of the five
for Silt-ti-p-ac-to,i.e., S i W w r a t u . Vidyh," in Chinese, Ming. See
For some remarks on this subject below, Book iii. note 102.

"

(Adhydtntavidyb); it relates to the five vehicles,% tlieir
callses and consequences, and the subtle influences of
these.
The 131.Bhmansstudy the four Vdda Shtras. The first
is called Shau (longevity); it relates to the preservation
of life and tlie regulation of the natural condition. The
second is called Sse (sacrifice); it relates to the (rules o f )
sacrifice and prayer. The tliird is called Ping (peace or
regulation) ; i t relates to decorum, casting of lots, military
affairs, and army regulations. The fourth is called Shu
(secret mysteries) ; i t relates to various branches of science,
incantations, medicine.26
The teachers (of these worlcs) must themselves have
closely studied the deep and secret principles they contain, and penetrated to their remotest meaning. They
then explain their general sense, and guide their pupils
in understanding the viords which are difficult. They urge
them on and sbilfully conduct them. They add lustre to
their poor knowledge, and stimulate the desponding. If
they find that their pupils are satisfied with their acyuirements, and so wish to escape to attend to their worldly
duties, then they use means to keep them in their power.
When they have finished their education, and have attained thirty years of age, then their character is formed
and tlieir ];nowledge ripe. When they hare secured a n
occupation they first of all thank their master for his atteution. There are some, deeply versed in antiquity, who
devote themselves to elegant studies, and live apart from
the world, and retain tlie simplicity of their character.
These rise above mundane presents, arid are as insensible to
renown as to the conternpt of the world. Their llan~e
having spread afar, the rulers appreciate them highly, but
zs The five Vehicles, i.e., the five
degrees of religious advance among
the Buddhists : ( I ) The vehicle of
Buddha, ( 2 ) of the Bbdhisattva~,(3)
of the Pratj&kaBuddha,(4)of the or-

dained disciple, ( 5 ) of the lay disciple.
2"he
four Y&,
in the order
they are here spoken of, are the
dyur Vt!da, the Y o j w I'Pda, the
&ima V&, the AtIu$-~.a1:Eda.
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are unable to draw them t o the court. The chief of the
country honouis them on account of their (mental)gifts, and
the people exalt their fame and render them universal homage. This is the reason of their devoting themselves to their
studies with ardour and resolution, without any sense of
fatigue. They search for \risdom, relying on their own resources. Altl~oughthey are possessed of large wealth, yet
they will wander here and there to seek their subsistence.
There are others wlio, whilst attaching value to letters, will
yet witllout shame consume their fortunes in wandering
about for pleasure, neglecting their duties. They squander
their substance in costly food and clotl~ing. Having no virtuous principle, alld no desire to study, they are brought
to disgrace, arid their infamy is widely circulated.
So, according to the class they belong to, all gain knowledge of the doctrine of TathAgata; but, as the time is
distant since the holy one lived, his doctrine is presented
in a changed form, and so it is understood, rightly or not,
according to tlie intelligence of those who inquire into it.
10. Buddhist Schools, Books, Discussions, Discipli~ze.
The different schools are constantly a t variance, and
their contending utterances rise like the angry waves of
the sea. The difl'erent sects have their separate masters,
and in varioiis directions aim at one end.
There are Eighteen schools, each claiming pre-eminence.
The partisans of the Great and Little Vehicle are content
to dwell apait. There are some who give themselves up
to quiet contemplation, and devote themselves, whether
mallting or standing still or sitting down, to the acquirement of wisdom and insight ; others, on the contrary, differ
from these in raising noisy contentions about their faith.
According to their fraternity, they are governed by distinctive rules and regulations, which we need not name.
The V i n n p (lis), discourses (lun), sdtras (king), are
equally Buddhist Looks. H e who can entirely esplaiil
one class of these books is exempted from the control of
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B UDDHIST STUDIES.-DISCIPLINE.

the karmaddna. If he can explain two classes, Ile receives
i n addition the equipments of an upper seat (room); he
who can explain three classes has allotted to hinl different
servants to attend to and obey him ; he who can explain
four classes has " pure men " (uphakns) allotted to him as
attendants; he who can explain five classes of books is
then allowed an elephaut carriage; he who can explain
six classes of books is allowed a surrounding escort.
When a man's renown has reached to a high distinction,
then a t different times he convo1;es an assembly for discussion. H e judges. of the superior or inferior talent of
those who take part in it ; he distinguishes their good or
bad points ; he praises the clever and reproves the faulty ;
if one of the assembly distinguishes himself by refined
language, subtle investigation, deep penetratioi~,and severe
logic, then he is mounted on an elephant covered with
precious ornaments, and conducted by a numerous suite to
the gates of the convent.
If, on the contrary, one of the members breaks down in
his argument, or uses poor and inelegant phrases, or if he
violates a ivle in logic and adapts his words accordingly,
they proceed to disfigure his face with red and white, and
cover his body with dirt and dust, and then carry him off
to some deserted spot or leave him in a ditch. Thus they
distinguish between the meritorious and the worthless,
between the wise and the foolish.
The pursuit of pleasure belongs to a worldly life, to
follow knowledge to a religious life ; to return to a worldly
life from one of religion is considered blamenrorthy. If
one breaks the rules of discipline, the transgressor is
publicly reproved: for a slight fault a reprimand is
given or a terliporary banishment (enfoorced silence); for
a grave fault expulsion is enforced. Those who are
thus expelled for life go out to seek some dwelling-place,
or, finding no place of refuge, wander about the roads;
sometimes they go back to their old occupation (reszt91ze
lay life).
VOL. I.
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Castes-Mawiage.
With respect to the division of families, there are four
classifications. The first is called the Brbhman (Po-lo-mn),
men of pure conduct. They guard theniselves in religion,
live purely, and observe the most correct principles. The
second is called Kshattriya (T'sa-ti-Zi), the royal caste.
For ages they have been the governing class : they apply
themselves to virtue (humaf~ity)and kindness. The third
is called VaiSyas (fe'i-she-li), the merchant class : they
engage in commercial exchange, and the follow profit a t
home and abroad, The fourth is called Qdra (Shu-t'o-lo),
the agricultural class : they labour in ploughing and tillage.
I n these four classes purity or impurity of caste assigns
to every one his place. When they marry they rise or
fall in position according to their new relationship. They
do not allow promiscuous marriages between relations.
A woman once married can never take another husband.
Resides these there are other classes of many kinds that
intermarry according to their sereral callings. It would
be digcult to speak of these in detail.
I I.

d'

Royal Farnib,Troops, Wenpo~ts.
The succession of kings is confined to the K s h a t t r i y a
(T'sa-14) caste, who by usurpation and bloodshed have from
time to tiil~eraised tliemselves to power. Although a distinct caste, they are regarded as honourable (or lords).
The chief soldiers of the country are selected from the
bravest of the people, and as the sons follow the profession of their fathers, they soon acquire a knowledge of the
art of war. These dwell in garrison around the palace
(tlz~rinypeace), but when on an expedition they march i n
front as an advanced guard. There are four divisions of
the army, viz.-(I) the infantry, (2) the cavalry, (3) the
chariots, (4) the elephant~.~7The elephants are covered
with strong armour, and their tusks are provided with
'

27

I 2.

I.e., the pattakdya, a k a k d y a , rathakdyn, and irastikdya divisions.
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sharp spurs. A leader in a car gives the command, whilst
two attendants on the right and left drive his chariot,
which is drawn by four horses abreast. The general of
the soldiers remains in his chariot; he is surrounded by a
file of guards, who keep close to his chariot wheels.
The cavalry spread themselves i n front to resist an
attack, atid in case of defeat they carry orders hither a i d
thither. The infantry 11ytheir quick movements contribute to the defence. These men are chose11 for their courage and strength. They carry a long spear and a great
shield; sometimes they hold a sword or sabre, and advauce to the front with impetuosity. All their weapons
of war are sharp and pointed. Some of them are thesespears, shields, bows, arrows, swords, sabres, battle-axes,
lances, halberds, long javelins, and various kinds of slings.28
All these they have used for ages.

3. .I!anrzers, A dminisiratiotz of Law, Ordeals.
With respect to the ordinary people, although they are
naturally light-minded, yet they are upright and honourable.
I n money matters they are without craft, and in administering justice they are considerate. They dread the retribution of another state of existence, and make light of the
things of the present world. They are not deceitful or
treacherous i n their conduct, and are faithful to tlieir
oaths and promises. I n their rules of government there is
remarkable rectitude, whilst in their behaviour there is
much gentleness and sweetness. With respect to criminals or rebels, these are few i n number, and only occasionally troublesome. When the laws are broken or the power
of the ruler violated, then the matter is clearly sifted and
the offenders imprisoned. There is no infliction of corporal punishment ; they are simply left to live or die, and are
not counted among men. When the rules of propriety or
I

28 Compare the weapons in the
the Buddhist Rock- Tetttples of Ajantd,
hands of soldiers represented in the kc., pp. 1 1 , 20, 51, 67, 68, 72, 73,
Ajal;lt;i frescoes.-Burgess, -1otee on &c.
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justice are violated, or when a man fails in fidelity or
filial piety, then they cut his nose or his ears off, or his
hands and feet, or expel him from the country or drive
him out into the desert wilds. For other faults, except
these, a small payment of money will redeem the punishment. I n the investigation of criminal cases there is no
use of rod or staff to obtain proofs (of guilt). I n questioning an accused person, if he replies with franknkss the
punishment is proportioned accordingly; but if the accused obstinately denies his fault, or i n despite of i t
atten~ptsto excuse himself, then in searching out the
truth to the bottom, when it is necessary to pass sentence,
there are four kinds of ordeal used-(I) by water, (2) by
force, (3) by weighing, (4) by poison.
When the ordeal is by water, then the accused is placed
in a sack connected wit11 a stone vessel and thrown into
deep water. They thexi judge of his innocence (truth) or
guilt in this way-if
the mau sinks and the stone floats
he is guilty ; but if the man floats and the stone sinks
then he is pronouiiced innocent.
Secondly, by fire. They heat a plate of iron and make
the accused sit on it, and again place his feet on it, and
apply i t to the palms of his hands ; moreover, he is made
to pass liis tongue over i t ; if no scars result, he is
innocent ; if there are scars, his guilt is proved. I n case of
weak and timid persons who cannot endure such orcleai,
they take a flower-bud and cast i t towards the fire ; if it
opens, he is innocent ; if the flower is burnt, he is guilty.
Ordeal by weight is this : A man and a stone are placed
in a balance evenly, then they judge according to lightness
or weight. If tlie accused is innocent, then the man
weighs down the stone, which rises in tlie balance ; if he
is guilty, tlie man rises and the stone falls.
Ordeal by poison is this: They take a rani and make
an incision in its right thigh, then niixing all sorts of
poison with a portion of the food of the accused man,
they place it in the incision made in tlle thigh (of the nni-
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if the man is guilty, then the poison takes effect
and the creature dies; if he is innocent, then the poison
has no effect, and he survives.
Ry these four methods of trial the way of crime is
stopped.

mat?);

For7its of Politeness.
There are nine methods of showing outward respect( I ) by selecting words of a soothing character in making
requests; (2) by bowing the head to show respect; (3) by
mising the hands and bowing; (4) by joining the hands
and bowing low; (5) by bending the knee; (6) by a pross knees ; (8)
tration;% (7) by ti prostration on l ~ a r ~ dand
by touching the ground with the five circles; (9) by
stretching the five parts of the body on tlie ground.
Of these nine methods the most respectful is to make
one prostration on the ground and then to kneel and laud
the virtues of the one addressed. When at a distance it
is usual to bow lorn ;30 when near, then it is customary to
kiss the feet arid rub the ankles (of theperson addressed).
Whenever orders are received at the hands of a superior, the person lifts the skirts of his robes and makes a
prostration. The superior or honourable person who is
thus reverenced must speak gently (to the ilzferior), either
touching his head or pattillg his back, ant1 addressing him
with good words of direction or advice to s h ~ w
his affection.
When a Qranlana, or one who has entered on the reli,'"lous
life, has been thus respectfully addressed, he simply replies by expressing a good wish (vow).
Not only do they prostrate themselves to show reverence, but they also turn round towards the thing reverenced in many ways, sometimes with one turn, sometimes wit11 three : if from some long-cherished feeling
there is a call for marked reverence, then according to the
desire of the person.
I 4.

?g

To kneel on all-fours.-Wells Williams.
W.

" h"i eccng, to bow to the ground.--W.
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Every one who falls sick fasts for seven days. Duril~g
this interval many recover, but if tlie sickness lasts they
take medicine. The character of these medicines is different, and their names also. The doctors differ in their
modes of examination and treatment.
When a person dies, those who attend the funeral raise
lamentable cries and weep together. They rend their
garments and loosen their hair; they strike their heads
and beat their breasts. There are no regulations as to
dress for mourning, nor any fixed time for observing it.
There are three methods of paying the last tribute to
the dead : (I) by cremation-wood being made into a
pyre, the body is burnt ; (2) by water-the body is thrown
into deep flowilig water and abandoned; (3) by desertion
-the body is cast into some forest-wild, to be devoured
by beasts.
When the king dies, his successor is first appointed,
tliat he may preside at the funeral rites and fix tho
different points of precedence. Whilst living they give
(their rulers) titles according to their character ( ~ i ~ t u e ) ;
when dead there are no posthumous titles.
I n a house where there has been a death there is no
eating allowed; but after the funeral they resume their
usual (habits). There are no anniversaries (of the deatl~)
observed. Those who have attended a death they consider
unclean ; they all bathe outside the town and then enter
their houses.
The old and infirm who come near to death, and those
entangled in a severe sickness, who fear to linger to the
end of their days, and through disgust wish to escape the
troubles of life, or those who desire release from the
trifling affairs of the world and its concerns (the concerns
of life), these, after receiving a farewell meal at the hands
of their relatives or friends, they place, anlid the sounds
of music, on a boat which they propel into the midst of
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t l ~ eGanges, wliere such persons drown themselves. They
think thus to secure a birth among the Devas. Rarely
one of these may be seen not yet dead on the borders (of
t l rive?.).
~
The priests are not allowed to lamelit or cry for the
dead; when a father or mother of a priest dies they
recite their prayers, recounting (pledging) their obligations
to them ; reflecting on the past, they carefully attend to
them llow dead. They expect by this to increase the
mysterious character of their religious merit.

16. Civil Adrairzistration, Revenzres, &c.
As the administration of the government is founded on
benign principles, the executive is simple. The families
are not eutered on registers, and the people are not subject to forced labour (conscriptio7z). The private demesnes
of the crown are divided into four principal parts; the
dirst is for carrying out the affairs of state and providing
sacrificial offerings ; the second is for providing subsidies
for the r~iinistersand chief officers of state ; the third is
for rewarding men of distinguished ability ; and the fourth
is for charity to religious bodies, whereby the field of
merit is cultivated (planted). I n this way the taxes on
the people are light, aud tlie personal service required of
them is moderate. Each one keeps his own worldly goods
in peace, tuld all till the ground for their subsistence.
These who cultivate the royal estates pay a sixth part of
the produce as tribute. The merchants who engage in
commerce come and go in carrying out their transactions.
Tlie river-passages and the road-barriers are open on paynient of a small toll. Wlien the public works require it,
labour is exacted but paid for. The payment is in strict
proportion to the worl; done.
The military guard the frontiers, or go out to punish the
refractory. They also mount guard at night round the
palace. The soldiers are levied according to the requireuieuts of tlie service ; they are promised certain payments
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and are publicly enrolled. The governors, ministers,
magistrates, and officials have each a portion of land consigned to them for their personal support.
I 7.

Plants a n d Trees, Agrinrltzire, Food, Drink, Cookery.

The climate and the quality of the soil being different
according to situation, the produce of the land is various
in its character. The flowers and plants, the fruits and
trees are of different kinds, and have distinct names.
There is, for instance, the Amala fruit (Ngdn-mo-lo), the
Amla fruit (Ngdn-mi-lo), the Madhuka fruit (Mo-tu-kia),
the Bhadra fruit (po-ta-lo), the Kapittha fruit (kie-pi-ta),
the A mall fruit ('0-mo-lo), the Tinduka fruit (Chin-tu-kia),
the Udumbara fruit ( Wu-tan-PO-lo), the M h h a fruit (Mauche), the Nbrik$la fruit (Nu-li-ki-lo), the Panasa fruit (Pannu-so). It would be difficult to enumerate all the kinds
of fruit; we have briefly named those most esteemed by
the people. As for the date (Tsau), the chestnut (Lih), the
loquat ( P i ) , and the persimmon (Thi), they are not known.
The pear (Li), the wild plum (Nai),the peach (T'au),the
apricot (Hang or Mui), the grape (Po-tau), &c., these all
have been brought from the country of 'Kasmir, and are
found growing on every side. Pomegranates and sweet
oranges are grown everywhere.
I
1
1 cultivating the land, those whose duty it is sow and
reap, plough and harrow (weed), and plant according to
the season; and after their labour they rest awhile.
Among the products of tlie ground, rice and corn are most
plentiful. With respect to edible herbs and plants, we
may name ginger and mustard, 14lelons and pumpkins, the
Heun-to (Kandzc ?) plant, and others. Onions and garlic
are little grown ; aud few persons eat them ; if any one
uses them for food, they are expelled beyond the walls of
the town. The most usual food is milk, butter, cream,
soft sugar, sugar-candy, tlie oil of the mustard-seed, and
all sorts of cakes made of corn are used as food. Fisl$,
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mutton, gazelle, and deer they eat generally fresh, sometimes salted; they are forbidden to eat the flesh of the
ox, the ass, the elephant, the horse, the pig, the dog, the
fox, the wolf, the lion, the monkey, and all the hairy kind.
Those who eat them are despised and scorned, and are
universally reprobated; they live outsicle the walls, and
are seldom seen among men.
With respect to the different kinds of wine and liquors,
there are various sorts. The juice of the grape and sugarcane, these are used by the Kshattriyas a9 drink; the Vais Bnillbyas use strong fermented drinks ;sl the ~ r a m a n and
lliaqs drink a sort of syrup made from tlie grape or sugarcane, but not of tlie nature of fermented wine.S2
The niixed classes and base-born differ in no way (as
to food o r drink) from the rest, except in respect of the
vessels they use, which are very different both as to value
and material. There is no lack of suitable things for
household use. Although they have saucepans and stewpans, yet they do not know,the steamer w e d for cooking rice. They have many vessels rnade of dried clay;
they seldom use red copper vessels: they eat from one
vessel, niixing all sorts of condiments togetller, which they
take up with their fingers. They have no spoons or cups,
and in short no sort of chopstick. When siclc, however,
they use copper drinking cups.
I 8.

Commercial Transactio~zs.

Gold and silver, tm-shih (native copper), white jade,
fire pearls,33 are the natural products of the courltry ; there
are besides these abundance of rare gems and various kinds
of precious stones of different names, which are collected
from the islands of the sea. These they exchange for
other goods ; and in fact they always barter in their coma' Shun lo, high-flavoured spirits.
a If fo is a lnistake for kiany,
'" Called, therefore, " not-wine- us it probably is, the substance
body, " LC., non-alcoholic.
would be "ualnbcr."
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lilercial transactions, for they have no gold or silver coins,
pearl shells, or little pearls?'
The boundaries of India and the neighbouring countries
are herein fully described ; the differences of climate and
soil are briefly alluded to. Details referring to these
points are grouped together, and are stated succinctly;
and in referring to the different countries, the various
customs and modes of administration are fully detailed.
LAN-PO[LAMGHBN].
The kingdom of Lan-pea is about 1000li in circuit,
and on the north is backed by the Snowy Mouritaius; on
three sides it is surrounded by the Black-ridge Mountains.
The capital of the country is about 10 li in circuit. As
for some centuries tlle royal family has been extinct,
the chiefs have disputed for power alnol~gthemselves,
withont the ackno\vledged superiority of any one in particular. Lately it has become tributary to KapiSa. The
country is adapted for tlie production of rice, and there
are many forests of sugar-cane. The trees, though they
produce many fruits, yet few are ripened. The climate
is backward; tlie hoar-frosts are plenty, but not much
snow. In common there is abundance and contentment.
The nlen (people) are given to nlusic. Naturally they are
untrustworthy and thievish ; their dispositioi~is exacting
one over the ot,her, and they never give another the
preference over themselves. I11 respect of stathre they are
little, but they are active and impetuous. Tlleir garments
are made of white linen for the 111ostpart, and what they

" This

translation differs from be also called M ~ i r a ~ d ar Muhdbh.,
s
Tlie text is p~ubablycor- vii. 4847 ; Reinaud, Hdm. 8. l'll~cfe,
p. 35; ; and hiasen, 2nd. A&., vol.
Lan-pu corresp~ndrr with the ii. p. 877, voL iii. p 136 f.1. Ptolerny
present Lnmghiin, u slntrll cotilltry (lib. vii. c. I , 42) places a tribecalled
, a p p a r a ~or
, AaprByar in
lying along the northern bnuk of A a p r a r a ~ A
the KAbul river, bounded on the this district. The modern name is
west and east by the Alingar and vulgarly pronounced Laghmhn. See
Kunar rivers.-Cunninghan~. The Babar's 1llcinoir.8, 11p. 133, I 36, 140
S ~ ~ n s k rnulne
it
of the district is Lum- ff. ; Cunninyhaln, Bnc. Gcoy. I ~ i d . ,
l~aka,nnd the Lalilpdkas are mid to p 4;.

f uliell'a.
rupt.
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wear is well appointed. There are about ten suizgl~dr d m s , with few followers (priests). The greater portion
study tlie Great Vehicle. There are several scores of different D6va temples. There are few heretics. Going southeast from this country IOO li or so, we cross a great
mountain (ridge), pass a wide river, and so come to
Na- k i e - l o - h o [the frontiers of North India].

NA-I~IE-LO-HO
[NAGARAHARA].
The country of NagarallDra (Na-kie-lo-ho) is about

6oo li from east to west, and 250 or 260 li from north to
south. I t is surrounded on four sides by overhanging
precipices and natural barriers. The capital is 20 li or
so in circuit.% It has no chief ruler; the cotnmandant
and his subordinates come from KapiSa. The country
is rich in cereals, and produces a great quantity of
flowers and fruits. The climate is moist and warm.
Their manners are simple and honest, their dispositioti
ardent and courageous. They think lightly of wealth and
love learning. They cultivate the religion of Buddha,
and few believe in other doctrines. The s a ~ h b r b m sare
many, but yet the priests are few; the stdpas are desolate and ruined. There are five U6va temples, with about
one hundred worshipper~.~r

"

The situation of the town of
NagarahOra (the old capital of the
JaldlOMd district) has been satisfactorily determined by Mr. W. Simpson (J.R. A. S., N.S., VOLxiii. p. 183).
H e places the site of the town in the
angle formed by the junction of the
Surkhar aud Kiibul rivers, on their
right banks. Both the direction
and the distance from Lamghiin
(about twenty miles south - east)
would place us on this spot. The
mountains crossed by the pilg~im
were the Skih K6h, and the river
would be probably the KPbnl river
nt Damnta. The Sanskrit nameh'agarahhra-occnru inan inscription
wh~ch was discovered by Major
Kittoe in the n ~ i n e dmound of Gho-

sr.%wAin the district of Bihar (J.A. S.
B., vol. xvii. pt. ipp.492,494,498 f.)
The district corresponds with the
Ndyapa AiovvslsoX~rof Ptolelny (lit,.
vii. C. 1, 43). It is called the city
of Dlpahkam by Hnui-lih (Jul.
Fie, p. 781, just as he calls Hidda
the city of "the skull-bone " (l.';.)
Co~nf.Lassen, I. A., vol. iii. p. 137.
Y7 Worshippers or "men of different religious faith." The usual
term for "non-believer" in Chineie
is wai-tau, an " outside - religion
man." This term corresponds with
the PAli Ibhiro. nard in the same
way. The Buddhists are now spoken
of by the Mnhammadans as Kafir
log, "infidel people " (Simpson, u. Y.,
p. 186.

.
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Three li to the east of the city tllere is a stdpn in
l~eiglltabout 300 feet, which was built by ASaka PAja.
It is wonderfully c o n s t r u c t e d ~ ~
of stone beautifully
adorned and carved. S3kya, when a Badhisattva, here
rnet DipahkaraSg ~ u d d h a(Jcn-tang-fo), and spreading
out his deerskin doublet, and unbinding his hair and covering with it the muddy road, received a predictive assurance. Though the passed kalpa brought the overthrow of
the world, the trace of this event 'as not destroyed;
on religious (fast) days the sky rains down all sorts of
flowers, which excite a religious frame of mind in the
people, who also offer up religious offerings.
To tlie west of this place is a Kia-lan (sa&jhdrdma) with
a few priests. To the south is a small stdpa: this was
the place where, in old time, Badhisattva covered the mud
(with his hair). AGks-raja built (this stdpa) away from
the road.40
Within the city is the ruined foundation of a great
stdpa. Tradition says that it once contained a tooth of
Buddha, and that it was high and of great magnificence.
Now it has.no tooth,but only the ancient foundations remain.
By its side is a stzZpa 30 feet or so in height; the old
stories of the place know nothing of the origin of this
fabric; they say only that it fell from heaven and placed
itself here. Eeing no work of man's art, it is clearly a
spiritual prodigy.

-

.

~8 The Chinese expression seems
to refer to the ~uccessivelayers of
checkered stones peculiar to these
topes. See W. Simpson's and aloo
Mr. Swinnerton's account.-Id.
Bntiq., vol. viii. pp. 198 & 227 f.
The incident referred t o in the
text, viz, the interview between Dipaitkara Buddha and the Badhisattva Sumedha, in a popular one
in Buddhist sculpture and mythology. There is a representation of
i t among fra-pents in the Lahor
3Iusenln ; another representation is
among the hculptures of the Kai?heri
caves (AIT:L<Lo~.
Sur. TV. Zml, Rep..

vol. iv. p. 66). The legend I translated from the Chinese (J.R. A. Soe.,
N.S., vol. v i pp. 377 f?. Fa-hien
also refers to it (Buddhzrt Pdggrinzs,
p. 43). See also some remarks on
this legend, I d . Anti?., vol. xi. p.
146 ; and conf. R h j s David's BwkElr.
BO-th-Wol.~es,pp: 3 f.
This is a difficult passage, and
is probably corrupt. The phrase
L'ts'~ui-pi,"towards the end, may
mecm "in an out-of-the-way place."
The reference is to the spot where
predictive ausurance was given t o
Som6dhn that he should become a
Buddha
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To t l ~ esouth-west of tlie city about lo li is a stdpa.
Here Tathagata, when living in the world, alighted, having
left Mid-India and passed t111.ough the air for the sake of
converting men. Tlle people, moved by reverence, erected
this building. Not far to the east is a s t d p ; it was
here B8dllisattva met Dipankara Buddha and bought the
flowers.41
About 20 li to the south-west of the city we come to a
small stone ridge, where there is a safyhdrdma with a
high hall and a storied tower made of piled-up stone.
I t is now silent and deserted, with no priests. I n the
middle is a stdpa 200 feet or so in height, built by AS6kaihja.
To tlie soutll-west of this sahghdrdmu a deep torrent
lushes from a high point of the hill and scatters its
waters in leaping cascades. The mountain sides are like
walls ; on the eastern side of one is a great cavern, deep
and profound, the abode of the Nkga G8phla. The gate
(or entrance) leading to it is narrow ; the cavern is dark;
the precipitons rock causes the water to find its way in
various rivulets into this cavern. I n old days there was
a shadow of Buddha to be seen here, bright as the true
form, with all its characteristic
I n later days
men have not seen it so much. What does appear is
only a feeble likeness. Cut whoever prays with fervent
faith, he is mysteriously endowed, and he sees it clearly
before him, though not for long.
I n old times, when TatLBgata was in the world, this
dragon was a shepherd who provided the king with milk
and cream. Having on one occmion failed to do so, and
having received a reprimand, he proceeded in an angry
temper to the stdpa of "the predictive assurance," and
H e bought the flowers of a girl,
aho consented to sell them only on
condition that she should ever hereafter be born as his wife. See the
account in the "Legend of Dipalikara Buddha" (J.Ii.A.S., N.S., vol.
v i pp. 377 ff.)
The incident of the

flowers remaining over the head as
s "baldacbin," is represented in the
Lahor sculpture referred to above,
note 39. See Fergusson, n e e and
Srp. Tirwahip,pl. L.
.'" See note 5 p. I, and p. 145,
note 76.
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there made an offering of flouyers, with the prayer that
lie might become a destructive dragon for the purpose of
afflicting the country and destroying the king. Then
ascendirig the rocky side of the hill, he threw himself
down and was killed. Forthwith he became a great
dragon and occupied this cavern, arid tlien he purposed
to go forth and accolnplish his original wicked purpose.
When this intention had risen within him, Tatliagata, having examined what was his object, was moved with pity
for tlie country and the people about to be destroyed by
the dragon. By his spiritual power lie came from MidIndia to where the dragon was. The dragon seeing Tathfigata, his murderous purpose was stayed, and lie accepted the precept against killing, and vowed to defend
the true law; he requested Tathbgata to occupy this
caveru evermore, that his holy disciples might ever receive his (the dragon's) religious offerings.*
Tathbgata replied, "When 1 arn about to die; I will
leave you my shadow, and I will send five Arhats to
receive from you continual offerings. When the true
law is destroyed,u this service of yours shall still go
on; if an evil heart rises in you, you must 1001; at my
shadow, and because of its power of love and virtue your
evil purpose will be stopped. The Eudclhas who will
appear tlirougliout this Bhadra-EaZpaG will all, from a
motive of pity, intrust to you their slladows as a bequest." Outside tlie gate of the Cavern of the Shadow
there are two square stones; on one is the impression
of tlie foot of Tatl~bgata,with a wheel-circle ( b m - s k y )
beautifully clear, which shines with a brilliant light from
time to time.
On either side of the Cavern of the Shadow there are

* This is evidently the

meaning

of the passage : the request was, not

U

The "true law " was to last

5w yeara ; the "law of imageb "

that the dragon might dwell in the 1000 years.
cavern, but that Tathlgata would
a This period is that in which we
live there with his disciples. Fa- now are, during which loco Budliian refers to this cave.
dhas are to appear.
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several stone chambers ; in these the holy disciples of
Tathhgata reposed in meditation.
At the north-west corner of the cave of the shadow
is a stdpa where Buddha walked up and down. Beside
this is a stdpa which co~ltninssome of the hair and the
nail-parings of TathGgata
Not far from this is a stdpa where Tatl~bgata,making
manifest the secret principles of his true doctrine, declared the Skandha-dhdtu-dyatanas(Yun-kia'i-king)."
At the west of tlie Cave of the Shadow is n vast rock,
on which Tathhgata in old time spread out liis liashdya47
robe after washing i t ; tlie marlis of the tissue still
exist.
To the south-east of tlie city 30 l i or so is tlie town
of Hi-lo (Hidda) ;*a it is about 4 or 5 li in circuit ; it is
high in situation and strong by natural declivities. I t
has flowers and woods, and lakes whose waters are
bright as a mirror. The people of tliis city are simple,
l~onest,and upright. There is here a two-storied tower;
the beams are painted and the colurn~iscoloured red.
" The symbol " chu " (dyatana) ~pecting~v6tavPras(sup.p. 61) and
i n this paaaage must be connected
with the previous " yun kiai." The
yun kiaB chu are the eighteen dhdtus,
for which see Childers' Pdli Dict.
(sub ~ w . )Vide also the Sicraiganw
Satra (Catena of Buddhist Scrip., p.
297 n. 2). There is no word i n my
t e s t for X..ing, given by Julien.
47 Kashdya refers to the colour of
the Buddhiat upper robe, which was
of brick-red or yellow colour (Lashya).
The city of Hi-lo or Hidda
(concerning which restoration, see
V. de St. Martin's M E l n . , u. s., p.
304), abont six miles s~~uth-eaRt
of
Nagarahara, is described by Fa-hian
(cap. xiii.) The Viltdra of the skullbone is there said to be placed within
a square enclosure. and it is added,
" though the heavens should quake
and the earth open, thin place would
remain unmoved." Compare with
this the remark of Hiuen Tsiang re-

its name of Tmpaywvis. It is curious,
too, that this place (the neighbourhood of Hidda) is called R6grPm.
and so also is'8v6tavPras (i.e., Karsana or Tetrag8nis). Both BQgrbm
and Nagara appear to mean "the
city." This town or NagarahLril
may be the Nyssa or Nysa of Arrian
(lib. v. cup. i.) and Curtius (lib. viii.
cap. x. 7), in which case there would
be no need to derive Dionysopolisthe Nagara of Ptolemy-from Udyanapura, although, as General
Cunningham remarks (Anc. Geo.9. of
Ind., p. 46), the nume AjQna, given
to Nagarahara (according to Masson) might well be corrupted from
UjjSna or Udyana Con~parewith
the text the account found in Hwuilih ( Vie, p. 761. Conf. Xmtv. Jour.
Asiatiyue, tom. vii. pp. 338 f. ; Masvol. iii. pp. 2 5 4 .
son, Var. Ju~LT.,
ff. ; Wileon, dqvancc. Ant., pp. 43,
105 f.
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-In the second storey is a little stilpa, made of the seven
precious substances; it contains the skull-bone of TathQgata; it is I foot 2 inches round; the hair orifices are
distinct; its colour is a whitish-yellow. It is enclosed
in a precious receptacle, which is placed in the middle
of the-stdpa. hose who wish to i i i k e lucky or unlucky
presages (marlis) make a paste i f sceuted earth, and impress it on the skull-bone; then, according to tlieir merit,
is the impression made.
Again there is another little s t d p , made of the seven
precious substances, which encloses the skull-bone of .
TathBgata Its shape is like a lotus leaf ;49 its colour is
the &me as that of the other, and i t is also contained
in a precious casket, sealed up and fastened.
Again, there is another little stdpa, made of the
seven precious substances, in which is deposited the eyeball of TatllQgata, large as an ,4rnra fruit and bright
and clear t h r d ~ ~ l ~ o this
u t ; also is deposited in a Gecious casket sealed up and fastened. The Sa%hcit$ robe
of TatllBsta,
., - which is made of fine cotton stutr of a
yellow-red colour,60 is also enclosed in a precious box.
Since many months and years have passed, it is a
little dan~aged. The staff 61 of TathBgata, of wllicli
the rings are white iron (tin 2 ) and the stick of sandalwood, is contained in a precious case (a case made of a
precious substance). Lately, a king, hexing of tliese
various articles that they formerly belonged to Tath2gata
as his own private property, took them away by force to
his own country and placed then1 in his palace. After
a short time,s2 going to look at them, they were gone;
The 110 hwa is the water-lily,
but it is also a general name for
mallows (Medhurst,a. v.) This bone
is that of the uahnblu or top of the
skull.
30 Such seems to be the meaning.
Julien has taken it as though A-inrlul referred to another garment, but
it seems merely to denote the robe
called Shliyhd (2.

The religious staff, khakkhram
or hikkaI.a, was so cmllad from the
noise it made when shaken. Conf.
hikk; Ch. sek; Sek cheung, an abbot'a
croaier or staff (Wells Williams).
It is described in the Shn-menyih- yung (fol. 14a). See p. 47,
ante.

6qcarcely had an hour elapsed.

a
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and after further inquiries he found they had returned t.o
their original place. These five sacred objects (relics)
often work miracles.
The king of K a p i b a has commanded five pure-conduct
men (Brdhmans) to offer continually scents and flowers to
these objects. These pure persons, observing the crowds
who came to worship incessantly, wishing to devote themselves to quiet meditation, have established a scale of
fixed charges, with a view to secure order, by means of
that wealth which is so much esteemed by men. Their
plan, in brief, is this :-All who wish to see the skullbone of Tathfigata have to pay one gold piece ; those who
wish to take an impression pay five pieces. The other
objects* in their several order, have a fixed price; and
yet, though the charges are heavy, the worshippers are
numerous.
To the north-west of the double-storied pavilion is a
stilpa, not very high or large, but yet one which possesses
rnany spiritual (miraculo~ts)qualities. If men only touch
i t with a finger, it shakes and trembles to the foundation,
and the bells and the jingle? moving together give out a
pleasant sound.
Going south-east from this, crossing mountains and
valleys for 500 li or so, we arrive at the kingdom of
K i e n - t ' o - l o (Gandhbra).

The kingdom of Gandhfira is about ICOO li from east
to west, and about 800 li from north to south. On the
east it borders on the river S i n (Sindh). The capital of
the country is called Po-lu-sha-pu-lo ;a it is about 40 li

.

* The phrase laze elm, which is
of frequent occurrence in Buddhist
composition, seems to mean " tnoreover" or "besides this."
The country of GandhAra is
that of the lower Kabul valley, lying
along the Kabul river between the
VOL. I.

Khoaspes (Kunar) and the Indus.
I t is the country of the G a n d m of
Ptolemy (Geog., lib. vi. c. I, 7). The
capital was Pumshapura now PeshAwax. The Gandarii are lnentioned
by Hekataios (Fr. 178, 179) and
Herodotos (lib. iii. c. 91, lib, vii. c.
G
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in circuit. The royal family is extinct, and the kingdom
is governed by deputies from K a p i e a The towns and
villages are deserted, and there are but few inhabitants.
At one corner of the royal residenceK6there are about
1000 families The country is rich in cereals, and produces a variety of flowers and fruits; it abounds also in
sugar-cane, from the juice of which they prepare "the
solid sugar." The climate is warm and moist, and -in
general without ice or snow. The disposition of the
people is timid and soft: they love literature; most of
them belong to heretical schools ; a few believe in the
true law. From old time till now this border-land of
India has produced many authors of d&stras ; for example,
N & r i % y a n a d & ~Aas, a~n g a Badhisattva, V a s u b a n d h u
BGdhisattva, D h a r n ~ a t r i i t a ,ManGrhita, PBrdva the
noble, and so on. There are about 1000 sanghdrdnras,
which are deserted and in ruins. They are filled with
wild shrubsp7 and solitary to the last degree. The stdpaa
are mostly decayed. The heretical temples, to the number
of about 100, are occupied pell-mell by heretics.
Inside the royal city, towards the north-ea~t,~s
is an old
foundation (or a ruinous foundation). Formerly this was
the precious tovier of the pdt1.a of Buddha. After the
Nird?la of Buddha, his pdtra conling to this country, was
66), and the district of Gandaritis
by Strabo (Geog., lib. xv. c. I, 26).
See Wilson, Aviana A n t , pp. 125.
131 ; J. R. As. Soc., \-01. v. p. 117;
Lnssen, Znd. Alt., vol. i. pp. 502 f.,
vol. ii. pp. I 50, 854 ; Patapot, pp.
I 5 f., 105 ; Asiat. Rcs., rol. xr. pp.
103, 106 f. ; Vbhim-pul:, vol. ii. pp.
169, I 74, vol. iii. p. 3 19, vol. iv. p.
I 18 ; bfabdbh., viii. 205 j f.; Troyer's
Ed&-Talariyint, tom. ii. pp. 316-3: r ;
Elliot, Iiist. Id., vol. i. p. 48 n. ;
Ijunbury, IIht. Ane. G e q . , vol. i.
pp. 142, 238 ; Reinnnd, Mdm. SUI1'/11&,
pp. 106 f. P+ni (iv. 2,
133) mt*ntions the Gindhdra in thc
group KachchhBdi.
The Kuny oLing is the fortified

"

or walled portion of the town, in
which the royal palace stood.
m
There
i
is a sg~nbolpuh before
this name, which, as Julien hlrs remarked, is inserted by mistake.
The Chinese equivdents for the
names crf these writers are as follows: Na-lo-yen-tin(XArayana&va),
Wu-ch'o-p'u-sa (AsaAgha Ekdhisattva), Shi-shin-p'u-sa (Vnsubsndhu
Bddhisnttva), Fa-kiu(DharmatrAta),
J u - i (hlandrhitn\, Hie-tsun (Arya
PAAvika). All these, the text says,
were horn in Gandhara
7 L J1:lien has pointed out the
error in the text nnd supplied this
meaning.
Julien haa MI&-wed.

"
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worshipped during many centuries. I n traversing different countries it has come now to Persia.69
Outside tlie city, about 8 or g l i to the south-east, there
is a pipala tree about IOOfeet or so in height. I t s branches
are tliick and the shade beneath sombre and deep. The
four past Buddlias have sat beneath this tree, and a t tlie
present time there are four sitting figures of the Buddhas
to be seen here. During the Bhadrakalpa, tlie 996 other
Duddhns will all sit here. Secret spiritual influences
guard the precincts of tlie tree and exert a protecting
virtue in its continuance. 8hkya Tatliggata sat beneath
this tree with his face to the south and addressed Ananda
tlius :-"Four hundred years after my departure from the
world, there will be a king who shall rule it called K a n i s h k a (Kia-ni-se-kiu); not far to tlie south of this spot
he will raise a stdpa which mill contain maiiy various
relics of my bones and flesh."
To the south of tlie Pippala tree is a stdpa built by King
Kanishka; tliis king ascended the throne four hundred
years after the Nirzdna,BOand governed the whole of Jam budvipa. H e had no faith either in wrong or riglit (crime
o r ~eligiousmelit), and he lightly esteemed tlie law of
Buddha. One day when traversing a swampy grove
(bushy swamp) he saw a white lial.e, mhicli he followed as
far as tliis spot, when suddenly i t disappeared. H e then
saw a young sllepherd-boy, who was building in the
wood hard by a little stdpa about three feet high. The
king said, " What are you doing,?" The shepherd-boy
answered and said, " Formerly SBkya Buddha, by his
divine wisdonl, delivered this prophecy : ' There shall be a
Iiing in this victorious (superior) land who shall erect n
stdpa, which shall contain a great portion of my bodily
relics.' The sacred merits of the great icing (Kanishl;n)

,

* For the wanderinp of the
Pdtra of Buddha (called in Chinese
"the measure vessel," compare gradude and grail), see Fa-hian, pp.
56 f., 161 f. ; Kiippen, Die Rel. des

Buddha, vol. i. p. 526; J. R. A. S..
vol. xi. p. 127 ; alsu consult Yule's
Harm Ydo, vol. ii. pp. 301, 31of.
60 See ante, p. 56, note 200, and
inf. p I 5 1 , note 97.
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sugar-cane scarce. The earth produces gold and iron, anti
is favourable to the cultivation of the scented (shrub)
called Yo-kin (turmeric). The forests are thick and shady,
the fruits and flowers abundant. The cold and heat are
agreeably tempered, the wind and rain conie in their season. The people are soft and effeminate, and in disposition are somewhat sly and crafty. They love learning
yet have no application. They practise the art of using
charms (religious sentences as charm^).^ Their clothing
is white cotton, and they wear little else. Their language,
though different in sorrie points, yet greatly resembles that
of India. Their written characters and their rules of etiquette are also of a mixed character as before. They
greatly reverence the law of Buddha and are believers
in the Great Vellicle?
On both sides of the river Su-po-fa-su-tu,' there are
some 1400 old safyhdrdmae. They are now generally
waste and desolate; formerly there were some 18,000
priests in them, but gradually.they have become, less, till
now there are very few. They study the Great Vehicle i
they practise the duty of quiet meditation, and have pleasure in reciting texts relating to this subject, but have no
great understanding as to them. The (priests who) practise
the rules of morality lead a pure life and purposely prohibit
China from South India. If we tences is with them a n a r t and a
allow an interval of l o o years be- study, or a work of art. This country
tween the 23d patriarch (Simha) and of UdyEtna was the birthplace of
the 28th (Badhidhama), we should l'adma Sambhava, a great master of
thus have the date of Mahirakula enchantments. Y ule, Marco Polo,
cir. 420 A.D., that is, just after Ba- y01. i. p. 173.
hian's time. But in this case VaauFa-hian says that in his Jays
bandhu, who was the 20th patri- the people of this country were d l
arch, must have flourished in the followera of the Little Vehicle.
fo~irth centur.~ and not in the Probably the re - introduction of
sixth, aa Max Muller proposes (In- B u d d h i ~ tdoctrine after the persedia, p. 290) ; astc, p. 105, n. 77. cution had been effected by teachers
Jlahirakola is, however, placed by of the MahiiyLnn school.
4 That is, the ~ u b h a r a s t u , the
Cunningham in Am. 164- I 79, and
Arya Sixi~ha'sdeath is usually placed SwBt river of the present day. I t is
in the middle of the t h i r d c e n t u r y ~ . ~ .named hy Arrian the Z6auros, and
Hemusat, Mil. Aaiat., tome i. p. 124. he snys that it flows into the l i w $ q v
"he
emplojment of magical sen- a t I'eukalaitis. Sce note 24 i ~ f r u .
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the use of c h a r r n ~ . ~The schools~of the Yinuya traditionally known amongst them are the Sarvhtivldins,
the Dharmaguptas, the MaLfMsakas, the KlSyapiyas,l
and the Mahlsabghikas : these five.8
There are about ten temples of DBvas, and a mixed
number of unbelievers who dwell in them. There are four
or five strong ton7ns. The kings mostly reign at M u n g a l i
(Mung-kie-li) 9 as their capital. This town is about 16 or
17 li in circuit and thickly populated. Four or five li
to the east of Mungali is a great stdpn, where very many
spiritual portents are seen. This is the spot where Buddha, when he lived in old time,1° was the Rlshi who practised patience (Kshbnti-*hi), and for the sake of Kaliraja endured the dismemberment of his body.
.
To the north-east of the town of Mungali abodt 250 or
260 li, we enter a great mountain?' and arrive a t the foun5 This translation differs from General Court's map (Cunningham,
31ilien's, but I understand Hiuen Anc. Gcog. of India, p. 82). Ac.
Tsiang to be alluding to the Htna- cording to V. de St. Martin (*U.iErn.,
ygnists. "Those who follow the p. 314)~it should he Ma~~galftvor
rules " (viz., of the Vinaya).
(Maxigala-purat I t was on the left
6 The rules of the K m y a are bank of the Sw&t river. See J. A.
handed down and f~>llowed
; they S. Ba., Vol. viii. p. 31 I f. ; Lassen,
have (or, there are) five achoola" I. A,, VOL i p. 13f;
The purport of the text is appsrently
lU
I.c., aa a H6dhisattva The
to show that there was a traditional history of the Bddhisattva when
knowledge of the old teaching to he was born a t Kah%ntirYshi is
which Pa-hian refers. The new frequently met with in Chinese
~chool,given to magic, had been in- Buddhist books. The account will
troduced after the persecution ; the be found in Wong PCh, 5 76 (J.R
uld teaching was opposed to this, A . S., vol. xx. p, 165). The name
end the followera of that teaching Kie-li (Kali) is interpreted in the
resisted its use.
original by "fight - quakrel." The
7 Called i n the text Yin-hcorq- lacuna which occurs in the text was
pu, '*the drink- brightness school." probably the history of this Jin-jclsien (Eshknti~lshi),who suffered his
See Eitel's EIandhk, 8. v. M&hands to be cut off by Kali-rija, and
A divapa.
'l'hese five schools belong to the not only wss not angry, but promised
'Little Vehicle-(I) The Dharma- the king that he should be born as
g u p b (Fa-mih-pu), (2) Mahfliasaka Kondinya and become one of his
( F a - ti - pu), (3) KaSyaptya (Yin- (~liddha's)first disciples (Burnout,
kwong-pu), (4) SarvktivAda (Shwo- Intrcd.,p. 198).
vih-tsai-yeou-pu), (5) Mahisahghika
11 " Enter a great mountain," i.a,
i~a-chon~-~u).
a mountainous range. There is no
Muhgali or Mafignla, probably mention made of "traversing a valthe Mangora of Wilford's surveyor, ley," aa in Juliea
Mogal Beg, and the Mahglavor pf

"

'
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tain of the Nlga Apallla ; this is the source of the river
Su-po-fa-su-tu. Tliis river flows to the south-west?2 Both
in summer and spring it freezes, and from morning till
night snow-drifts are flying in clouds, the fine reflected
colours of which are seen on every side.
This Nlga, in the time of KlSyapa Buddha, was born as
a man and was called King-ki (Gafigi). H e was able, by
the subtle influences of the charms he used, to restrain and
withstand the power of the wicked dragons, so that they
could not (a$Ziet the wuntry) with violent storms of rain
Thanks to him, the people were thus able to gather in an
abundance of grain. Each family then agreed to offer him,
in token of their gratitude, a peck of grain as a yearly
tribute. After a lapse of some years there were some
who omitted to bring their offerings, on which Gafigi in
wrath prayed that he might become a poisonous dragon
and afflict them with storms of rain and wind to the
destruction of their crops. At the end of his life he
became the dragon of this country; the fiowings of the
fountain emitted a white stream which destroyed all the
products of the ea~.th.
A t this time, &kya Tatl~lgata,of his great pity guiding the world, was moved with compassion for the
people of this country, who were so singularly afflicted
with this calamity. Descending therefore ~piritually,'~
he came to this place, desiring to convert the violent
dragon. Taking tlie mace of the Vajraplni l4 spirit, he
beat against the mountain side. The dragon king, terrified, came forth and paid him reverence. Hearing the
preaching of the law by Buddha, his heart became pure
and liis faith was awakened. Tathlgata forthwith form It may also be translated, "it
branches off and flows to the southwest." The river is the Subhava~tu.
See below, note 2 4 p. 126.
' 8 The expression kidng shin, to
descend spiritually, is of frequent occnrrence in Chinese Buddhist books;
it corresponda to the Sanskrit ava-

t d m or ava.tdrin, to make an appearance.
This may be otherwise translated, "he who holds the diamond
~piritclub, knocking," kc. The reference is to the thunderbolt of
Indra. See Eitel's Handbook, a voc.
vadj~upd?li.
2 4
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bad him to injure the crops of the husbandmen. Wliereupon the dragon said, "All my sustenance comes from
the fields of men; but now, grateful for the sacred instructions I have received, I fear it will be difficult to
support myself in this way; yet pray let me have one
gathering in every twelve years." Tatl~lgatacompassionately permitted this. Therefore every twelfth year
there is a calamity from the overflowing of the White
River.
To the south-west of the fountain of the dragon A p a l l l a
('0-po-lo-lo), about 30 li on the north side of the river,
there is a foot trace of Buddha on a great rock. According to the religious merit of persons, this impression
appears long or short. This is the trace left by Buddha
after having subdued the dragon. Afterwards men built
up a stone residence (over the impression). Men come
here from a distance to offer incense and flowers.
Foll~wingthe stream downwards 30 li or so, we come
to the stone wheise Tathbgata washed his robe. The
tissues of the kashlya stuff are yet visible as if engraved
on the rock.
To the south of the town of M u n g a l i 400 li or so we
come to Mount Hila (Hi-lo). The water flowing through
the valley here turns to the west, and then flowing again
eastward remounts (towards its source). Various fruits
and flowers skirt the banks of the stream and face the
sides of the mountains. There are high crags and deep
caverns, and placid streams winding through the valleys :
sometimes are heard the sounds of people's voices,
sometimes the reverberation of musical notes. There
are, moreover, square stones here like long narrow
bedstead^,'^ perfected as if by the hand of men; they
stretch in continuous lines from the mountain side down
the valley. I t was here Tatl~bgatadwelling in old days,
'5 The expression t'ah yum may Has the story arisen from the use of
refer to the soft cu~hionof a bed, or praatara for " bed " and "stone "
it may hnve a technical meaning. alike?
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by listening to half a G d t h of the law was content to
kill himself.16
Going south about 200 li from the town of Mungali,
by the side of a great mountain, we come to the Mahlvana '7 safzghdrdrna. It was here Tathlgata in old days
practfaed the life of a Bbdhisattva under the name of Sarvad a t a-r Aj a.18 Fleeing from his enemy, he resigned his
country and arrived secretly in this place. Meeting with
a poor Brlhman who asked alms from him, and having
nothing to give in consequence of his losing his country,
he ordered him to bind him as a prisoner and take him
to the lting, his enemy, in order that he might receive a
reward, which would be in the place of charity to him.
Going north-west from the Mahavana sanghdrdma
down the mountain 30 or 40 li, we arrive at the Mo-su
sa.iLgld~a^mm.'~Here there is a stdpa about IOO feet or
so in height.
By the side of it is a great square stone on which is the
impress of Buddha's foot. This is the spot where Buddha
in old time planted. his foot, (which)scattered a k6ti of
rays of light which lit up the MahBvana sahghdrdrna, and
then for the sake of Dhvas and men he recited the history
of his former births (Jdtak~ts). Underneath this stdpa (or
at the foot of it) is a stone of a yellow-white colour, which
is always damp with an ur~ctuous(fatty) moisture; this
is where Buddha, when be was in old time practising the
life of a Badhisattva, having heard the words of the true
law, breaking a bone of his own body, wrote (with the
marrow) the substance of a book containing the words he
had heard.
16 A gatha is a verse of thirty-two wutuve of Buddl~ism,voL iii. p. 306.
syllables. - 6%. Ecl. This story of
'7 In Chinese Tu-lin, "great
UBdhimttva sacrificing his life for forest ."-CIL. Ed.
The Chinese equivalents are
the sake of a half-giiths will be found
in the M ~ t l r r i p a v i t ~ i ~h~ tr r~ui ! ~of~ ~ SCL-p-ta-ta,
which are explained by,
the Northern School, K. siv. fol. I I . tsi-ski, "he who gives all."
I have trnnslntell it in T~.iibnn.'a 'U For hio-su-lo,liastira.-Julien.
Xcco~il. See nlso I ~ u l .Anlig., m11. 310-au is explained in text to mean
iv. 11. go ; Upha~n,L)uctrincs am1 Lit- "lentils " (niusa~u).
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Going west 60 or 70 li from the Mo-su sahghce~~llma
is a stdpa which was built by AB6ka-raja. I t was here
Tathhgatiz it1 old time, practising the life of a C6dhisattva,
was called Sivilta (or Sibika) R&ja.20 Seeking the fruit
of Buddhaship, lie cut liis body to pieces in this place to
redeem a dove from the power of a hawk.
Going north-west from the place where he redeemed
the dove, 200 li or so, we enter the valley of S h a n - n i lo-shi,where is the convent of S a - p a o - ~ h a - t i . ~ 'Here
is a stdpa in height 80 feet or so. I n old time, when
Buddha was Lord ~ a k r afamine
,
and disease were prevalent everywhere in this country. Aledicine was of no
use, and the roads were filled with dead. Lord ~ a k r was
a
moved with pity and meditated how he might rescue and
save the people. Then changing llis form, lie appeared as
a great serpent, and extended his dead body all along the
void of the great valley, and called from the void to those
on every side (to look). Those who heard were filled with
joy, and running together hastened to the spot, and the
more they cut the body of the serpent the more they
revived, arid were delivered both from fanline and disease.
Ey the side of this stdpa and not far off is the great
stdpn of SQma. Here in old time when Tatlhgata was
Lord ~ a k r a filled
,
with concern for the world, afflicted

"

For the Ski J d t a k see my
Abstract of Four Lectures, pp. 33 seq.
This story is a favourite one, and
forms an episode in the Mahdbl~drata, iii. 13275-1j3w; the same story
of the hawk and plgeon is told of
Uir'lnara in iii. 1056&rogg6. See
also I'vee and Serpat Wovship, pl.
lx. and lxxxiii. fig. I , pp. 194, 225.
The figures of the dove and hawk,
which are sotnetilnes seen in other
Buddhist sculptures, e.g., Cunningham, Bhavliut Stffpa,pl. xlv. 7, probably allude to this jdtaka. Conf.
J o u ~ Ceylon
.
Br. R. As. Soc., vol. ii.
( I Sjg),pp. 5, 6 ; S. Hardy's Eastern
Monachism, pp. 277-279; Burgess;
Notes on Ajantd Rock Temples, p. 7 6 ;

Cace-Temples of India, pp. 29.1, 315:
a1 The valley of Shan-nl-lo-sh~
may be restored to SanirBja, "the
giving king." There is a note in
the original which explains Shi-pikia (Sivika) by the word ' l to give; "
but Siviks is generally interpreted
in Chinese Buddhist hooks by " silver-white," alluding perhaps to the
"birch tree," with its silver-white
bark, which is one of the meanings
of Pvi. The explanation "to give "
onght to be referred to sani, in the
compound Saniraja. The name of
the convent, Sa-pao-sha-ti, is explained in the text by she-yo-sevpent
medicine, and is restored by Julien
to SarpBushadi.
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with every kind of disease and pestilence, with his
perfect knowledge of the case, he changed liimself into
the serpent SQma;2e none of those who tasted his flesh
failed to recover from their disease.
To the north of the valley Shan-ni-lo-shi, by the side
of a steep rock, is a stz2pa. Of those who, being sick, have
come there to seek (restoration),most have recovered.
I n old time TathDgata mas the king of peacocks;= on
one occasion he came to this place with his followers. Being
afflicted with tormenting thirst, they souglit for water on
every side without success. The king of the peacocks with
his beak struck the rock, and forthwith there flowed out
an abundant stream which now forms a lake. Those who
are afflicted on tasting or washing in the water are healed.
On the rock are still seen the traces of the peacock's feet.
To the south-west of t,he town of Mungali 60 or 70 li
there is a great river,% on the east of which is a stdpn 60
feet or so in height ; i t was built by S h a n g - k i u u (Uttaras&na). Formerly when Tathhgata was about to die, he
addressed the great congregation and said : "After my
Nirvtaw, Uttaradna &ja, of the country Udyhna.
(U-chang-na), will obtain a share of the relics of m y body.
When the kings were about t~ divide the relics equally,
Uttarasena-raja arrived after (the others) ; coming from a
frontier country, he was treated with little regard by the
others.26 At this time the D6vas published afresh the

-

* The serpent Stlma (Su-mushe),
translated by Julien, "serpent of
water ;" but I take Sfims to be a
proper name. The serpent S h a is
probably another form of the Ah&
or cloud-snake of the V& (compare Tiele, Outlined of the H i s h y of
Anc. Nations, p. 174). The Diva of
Adam's Peak, who has so much t o
do with the serpents converted by
Buddha, is called S u n ~ a n a
3 Mayfirs-rilja
The Snbhavastu or S u v k t u
(ppl'lda, viii. 19, 37 ; Malidblid~.,
!I. 333). the Zbauror of Arrian (Znd.,
~ v . I I ) , the Zouduros of Ptolemy

(lib. vii. c I, 42), and the modern
S a & triver, a t the source of which
the dragon Apnlaa lived. Conf.
Fsh-hian, ch. viii. ; Vie de Hioun
Y'hsang, ?. 86 ; Reinaud, ~Ue'nz.suv
I'Znde, p. 277 ;Saint-Martin, Giographie du Veda, p. 44 ; Minz Analitique 8. la Carte, dc., pp. 63,64 ;Burnouf, I n t r d , p. 336, n. z ; Laabm,
Znd. Alt., vol. ii. (ad ed.), p. 140 ;
J. A. S. Beny., vol. ix. p. 480 ; Wilson, Ariana Ant., pp. I 83, I go, 194 ;
and awe, notes 4 and I z, pp. I zo, 122.
25 This may be also construed,
"he was treated lightly on account
of hia rustic (frontier) appearance."
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words of TatliLgata ae he was about to die. Then obtaining a portion of relics, the king came back to his country,
and, to show his great respect, erected this stdpa. Ey the
side of it, on the bank of the great river, there is a large
rock shaped like an elephant. Formerly Uttaraskna-rDja
brought back to his own land the relics of Buddha on a
great white elephant. Arrived at this spot, the elephant
suddenly fell down and died, and was changed immediately into stone. By the side of this the s t d p is built.
Going west of the town of Mungali 50 li or so, and
crossing the great river, we come to a stdpa called Lu-hita-kia (Rehitaka) ; it is about 50 feet high, and was built
by AS6ka-rDja. I n former days, when TathLgata was practising the life of a BBdhisattva, he was the king of a great
country, and was called Ts'z'-li (power of l ~ e ) . ~ 6In this
place lie pierced his body, and with his blood fed the five
Yakshas.
To the north-east of the town of Mungali 30 li or so is
the Ho-pu-to-shi stdpa,27 about 40 feet in height. I n
former days TatliDgata here expounded the law for the
sake of men and D6vas, to instruct (enlighten) and guide
them. After TathLgata had gone, from the earth suddenly
arose (this stdpa) ; the people highly reverenced it, aud
offered flowers and incense without end.
To the west of tlie stone st@, after crossing the great
river and going 30 or 40 li, we arrive at VihBra, in which
is a figure of AvalGkitkSvara BBdhi~attva.~~
Its spiritual
Ta'z' li, restored by Julien t o
Maitribala ; for this Jdtaka see R
Mitra's AT@e
Buddhist L h a ture, p. 50.
f l Ho-pu-to is for adbhuta, miraculous or unique (Ch. Pi-te). Julien
suggests AdbhutGma, the name of
this at+ of miraculous stone (k'it e - h i ) , but i t may be simply " a miraculous stone stiipa." The expression "stone sttipa" is a common one,
and indeed occurs in the following
section.
AvnlBkitOkvara, in Chinese the

phonetic symbols are 'O.fo-2~-cheto-i-shi-fa-lo. There is a note in
the text explaining the meaning
of this name to be ' l the looking
( X m n ) or beholding god " (Iritura,
Ch. tsz' tsai, " self-existent "). The
note a d s that the old forms of
translatic~n, viz., Kmong-ahai-yin,
luminous voice," Kwan-slmi-yin,
" beholding or regarding voice,"
Kwan-dai-taz'-taai," beholding the
world god," are all ernmeous. 13ut
there is good reason for believing
that the form K~ocol-sltai-yin," he-
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influences exhibit tllemselves in a mysterious way, a ~ l dits
miraculous powers (evidences) are manifested in an illustrious manner. The votaries of the law collie together
from every side, and offer it continual sacrifices (presents).
Going north-west 140 or I 50 li frorn the statue of Kwantsz'-tssi Bbdliisattva, we come to tlie mouutain of Lan-polu. The crest of tliis mountain has a dragon lake about
30 li or so in circuit. T l ~ eclear waves roll in tlieir
majesty, the water pure as a bright mirror. In old
days Pi-lu-tse-kia (Virlldhaka-raja) having led his army
to attack the giikj-as, four of the tribe resisted the adv a n ~ e . ~These
~
were driven away Ly their clansmen,
and each fled in a different direction. One of the g$kyas,
having left the capital of the country, and being worn out
by travel, sat down to rest in the middle of the road.
There appeared now a wild goose, who, in his flight
(PI-oyess),alighted before him ; and because of his docile
ways, 11e at last mounted on his back. The goose then
flying away, took him to the side of this lake. Ey this
mode of conveyance the &kj-a fugitive visited different
kingdoms in various directions. Once having mistaken
11is way, he went to sleep by the side of the lake under
holding or attending.to the voice of
men." arose from a confusion of the
" looking-down god " with a quality
attributed to a similar deity of
'<hearingprayers" (A1Makah). (See
J. R. As. a, N.S., vol. xv. p. j33f.)
It is singular, if the expression
Kwan-yin is erroneous, that Hiuen
l'siang, or rather Hwui-lih, uses it so
constantly in his biography (see Vie,
pp. 88, 141, 146, 163, 172, and in
the context) ; ante, p. 60, n. 210.
For an account of this incident
see below, Book vi. 'I'here is a
corresponding account in the Mahdrunso, p.. 55. " While Buddha yet
lived. dr~venby the misfortunes produced by the war of Prince Yidudhabho, certain inembersof the S$kya
line retreating to Himavanto discorered a delightful and beautiful
location, well watered and situated

in the midst of a forest of lofty bo
and other trees, &c." The accouut
then goes on to speak of the peajowls (iayuros), and from that to
trace the origin of the MBriyan
dynasty, to which Chandragupta belonged. The tale of the peacock
bringing water from the rock, the
serpent to which the dying people
were to look, and the MBripan
line of kings, might perhaps justify
some reference to the name of the
people inhabiting this district, viz.,
the Ydzafzais, Ydzaf being the
Oriental form of the nnme of Joseph
(V.de St. Martin, Memoi~e,p. j I 3,
n. 3). Conf. Max Miiller. Hist.
Anc. Sa7u. Lit., p. 285 ; Po-sho-him!/.
tsa~r-king,
p. 336. The account of
the NBga maiden and the exiled
wanderer (holy youth) which follows
is also suggestive.
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the shadow of a tree. A t this time a young Wkga maiden
was walking beside the lake, and suddenly espied the
sbliya youth. Fearing that she might not be able otherwise to accomplish her wish,50 she transformed herself
into a human shape and began to caress him. The.
youth, because of this, awoke affrighted from his sleep,
and addressing her said, " I am but a poor wanderer worn
out with fatigue; why then do you show me such tenderness ? " I n the course of matters the youth, becoming
deeply moved, prayed her to consent to his wishes. She
said, " M y father and mother require t o be asked and
obeyed in this matter. You have favoured rue with your
affection, but they have not yet eonsented." The sBkys
y0ut.h replied, " The mountains and valleys (suwmnd us)
with their mysterious shades ; where then is your home 2"
She said, " I am a NBga maiden belonging to this pool.
I have heard with awe of your holy tribe having suffered
such things, and of your being driven away fram home to
wander here and there in consequence. I have fortunately
been able, as I wandered, to administer somewhat to your
comfort, and you have desired me to yield t o your wishes
in other respects, but I have received no commands to
that effect from nry parents. Unhappily, too, this NBga
body is the curse following my evil deeds. "
The s$kya youth answered, "One word uttered from the
ground of the heart and agreed to (by us both) and this
matter is ended."
She said, " I respectfully obey your
That is, to approach near and
inquire or look upon him (tang).
The word rendered " caress " in this
passage means to smooth, or pat
the head.
This passage may be rendered
literally thos : "How m m h rather,
alas ! since on account of accumulated misery I have ~eceived this
hTAga (swpent) bod)." The expression isih 140, "misery accumulated
from evil deeds," corresponds with
the phrase tsik fiih, "much happiness delived fro111 good worka"
VOL. I.

(See Wells Williams, Tonic Uict.,
sub tsik, to gather or hoard up.)
There is a passage following the
above omitted in the text : " A man
and beast are different in their wavs
(of birth); such a union has not beid
heard o?."
This may otherwise be translated : '' One word permitted by you,
my cherished desire is then accomplished." I take szch sin to be equal
to suh yuen, a cherished desire ;but
the expression may also refer to the
power of accumulated merit to effect

I
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orders; let that follow whatever it be." 33 Then the ~ 1 kya youth said, " Ey the power of my accumulated merit
let this Nbga woman be turned into human shape." Tlle
woman was imniediately so converted. On seeing herself
thus restored to human shape she was overjoyed, and gratefully addressed the $dliya, youth thus : " By my evil deeds
(through tlu accumulation of evil deeds), I have been compelled to migrate through evil forins of birth, till now,
happily, by the power of your religious merit, the body
which I have possessed through r~lanylialpas has beell
clianged in a moment. M y gratitude is boundless, nor
could it be expressed if I more my body to dust (with
frequent prostrations). Let me but acquaint my father and
mother ; I will then follow you and obey you in all
The Nbga maiden then returning to the lake addressed
her father and mother, saying, "Just now, as I was wandering abroad, I lighted upon a siikya youth, who by the
power of his religious merit succeeded in changing me into
human form. Having formed an affection for me, he desires
to marry me. I lay before you the matter in its truth."
The NBgn-rbja was rejoiced to see his daughter restored to
human form, and from a true affection to the holy tribe
he gave consent to his daughter's request. Then proceeding from the lake, lie expressed his deep gratitude to the
SLkya youth, and said, " You have not despised creatures
of other kinds, and have condescended to those beneath
you. I pray you come to my abode, and there receive my
humble services." 35
an object, the saelicha kiriyd (satyaLiityd) of the Southern School of
Buddhism. See Childera, Pllli Uict.,
sub voc. ; also Abstract of h~
Lectures, p. 4 0 .
Julien trannlates this passage :
"I am prepared to follow you."
The meaning may also be, "only let
that follow which you desire ;" or,
" only let that be accomplished which
ie the consequence of the past,"
c.e., yocr past deeds.

a Tlie literal translation of this
passage is : "Desiring to make returns for this goodness, grinding my
body todust, 1should not yet thank
you enough. My heart desires to
follow you in your travels ;one thing
restrains me, the propriety of things;
let me," &c. Instead of "obey you,"
the word li may reler to ceremonial
or marriage rites.
as Fterally, " eweepinga and bath.
ings.
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The s&liya. jontli having accepted the NAga-raja's invitation, went forthwith to his abode. On this all the
family of the Ndga received the youth with extreme
reverence, and desired to delight his mind by an excess
of feasting and pleasure; but the youth, seeing tlie dragon forms of his entertainers, mas filled with affright
and disgust, and lie desired to go. The XAga-rAja detaining him said, "Of your kindness depart not. Occupy
a neigiibouring abode ; I will mauage to make you master
of tliis land and to obtain a lasting fame. All the people
shall be your servants, and your dynasty sl~allendnre for
successive ages."
The Sdkya youth expressed his gratitude, and said,
"I can hardly expect your words to be fulfilled."
Then the Ndga-raja tool; a precious sword and placed i t
in a casket covered with white camlet, very fine and
beautiful, and then he said to the sdkya youth, "Now of
your kindness go to the Iring and offer him this white
camlet as a tribute. The king will be sure to accept it as
the offering of a remote (distant) person : then, as he takes
it, draw forth the sword and kill him. Thus you will seize
his kingdom. I s i t not excellent ? "
Tlie sAliya youth receiving the Ksga's directions, went
forthwith to make his offering to the king of U-chang-nn
(Udydna). When the king was about to take the piece of
white camlet, then the youth took hold of his sleeve, and
pierced liim with the sword. The attendant ministers and
the guards raised a great outcry and ran about in confusion. The sdkya youth, waving the sword, cried out,
"This sword that I hold was given me by a holy Ndga
vherewith Lo punish the contumelious and subdue tlie
arrogant." Being affrighted a t the divine warrior, they
submitted, and gave him the kingdom. On this he
corrected abuses and established order; he advanced
the good and relieved the unfortunate; and then with
a great cortkge he advanced towards the Ndga palace to
acquaint him with the completion of his undertaking;

Ija
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and then taking his wife he went back to the capital.
Now the former demerits of the N&ga $1 were not yet
effaced, and their consequences still remained. Every
time lie -sent to rest by her side, from her head came forth
the ninefold crest of the N&ga The &kya prince, filled.
with affright and disgust, hitting on no other plan, waited
till she slept, and then cut off (the dragon's west) with his
sword. The NBga girl, alarmed, awolte a ~ said,
~ d "This
will bring no good hereafter to your posterity; i t will not
be ineffectual in slightly afflicting me durirrg my life,
and your children and grandchildren will all suffer from
pains in the head." And so the royal line of this country
are ever afflicted with this malady, and although they are
not all so contiuuaHy, yet every succession brings a worse
affliction. After the death of t h e s&kya youth his son
succeeded under the name of U t t a r a s & n a (U-ta-lo-si-na).
Just after Uttarasana had come to power llis mother lost
her sight. Tathbgata, when he was going back from the
subjugation of the NBga ApalEtla, descended from space and
alighted in this palace. Uttaras6na was out hunting, and
Tathiigata preached a s b r t sexnion to his mother. Having heard t h e serliion from t h e mouth of the holy one, she
forthwith recavered her sight. TatlilZgata then asked her,
" Where is your son? he is of my family."
She said,
" H e went out hn~ltiagfor s while this morning, but he
will soon be Leclr." Wliell Tathhgata with his attentll~ntswere bent on going, the king's mother said, " Of my
great fortune I have borne a child belonging to the holy
family ; and Titthbgata of his great compassion has again
come down to visit my house as connected with him. My
son will soon return ; oh, pray remain for a short time ! "
The Lord of the World said, "This sol1 of yours belongs to
my fairlily; he need only hear the trutll to believe it and
understand it. If he mere not my relative I would remaill
to instruct his lieart, but now I go. On his return, tell
him that Tathbgata has gone from this to RuBinagara
(Keu-slil), where between the Sdla trees lie is about to
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die, and let your son come for a share of the relics t o
honour them."
Then Tathbgata with all his attendants took flight through
the air and went. Afterwards Uttarasena-rAja, whilst engaged in the chase, saw, a long way off, his palace lighted
up as if with a fire. Beiqg in doubt about it, he quitted the
chase and returned. On seeing his mother with her sight
restored he was transported with joy, and addressed her,
saying, " What fortunate circumsta~icehas occurred to you
during my short absence that you should have got your
sight again as of old time ? " The mother said, " After
you had gone out Tatll$gata came here, and after hearing
him preach I recovered my sight. Euddha has gone from
here to Iiu6inagara ; lie is going to die between the Sdla
trees. H e commands you to go quickly to t l ~ espot to get
some of his relics."
The king having heard these words, uttered cries of
lamentation, and fell prostrate on the ground motionless.
Coming to himself, he collected his cort6ge and went to
the twin-trees, where Buddha had already died. Then
the kings of the otller couutries treated him scornfully,
and were unwilling to give him a share of the muchprized relics they were taking to their own countries.
On this a great asse~l~bly
of DQvas acquainted them with
Buddha's wishes, on \vhich the kings divided the relics
equally, beginning with him.
Going north-west from the town of Mung-Bia-li, crossing
n mountain and passing through a valley, we reascend
tlie S i n - t u river.% The roads are craggy and steep; the
mountains and tile valleys are dark and gloomy. Sometimes we have to cross by ropes, sometinies by iron chains
stretched (nc~os.sthe go~.gesj. There are foot-bridges (or
covered ways) suspended in the air, and flying bridges
across the chasms, with wooden steps let into the ground for
climbing the steep emba11l;ments. Going thus 1000li or

*

That is, we strike on the Indus river, and ascend it agaiust its
course.
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so, we reach the river valley of T a - l i -lo?' where stood once
the capital of U - c h a n g - n a . This country produces much
gold and scented turmeric. By the side of a great sahghdrdma in this valley of Ta-li-lo is a figure of MaitrCyaS8
Bijdhisattva, carved out of wood. I t is golden coloured,
and very dazzling in appearance, and possesses a secret
spiritual power (of miracle). I t is about IOO feet high,
and is the work of the Arhat M a d h y l n t i l ~ a . ~This
~ saint
by his spiritual power caused a sculptor to ascend into
the Tushita (Tu-si-to) heaven, that he might see for
himself the marlrs and signs (on the person of Mnitrkya) ;
this he did three times, till his task was finished. From
the time of the execution of this image the strean~sof
the law (religious teacl~ing)began to flow eastward.
Going east from this, after climbing precipices and
crossing valleys, we go up the course of the Sin-tu river;
and then, by the help of fiying bridges and footmays made

"

Ta-li-lo, or Dfiril or DArail, a 'hdratl), which probably is of forvalley on the right or western bank eign origin.
of the Indus (long. 73" 44' E.),
Madbygntika, according to the
watered by a river Daril, containing Northern School of Buddhism, was
half-a-dozen towns, and occupied by a disciple of Ananda (Fo-dho-hingD%dus or Dards, from whom it re- taan-kin.9, xi.), converted shortly
ceived itsname (Cunningham, Am. before the death of the latter. 111
Geog. of India,p. 82). I t is perhaps Tibetan he is called Ni-mahi-gun.9.
the same as the To-li of Fa-hian. See Asiat. Res., vol. xx. p. 92. By
Conf. Cunningham in J. A . S. Ben., some he is reckoned as one of the
vol. xvii. pt. ii. p. 19; and Ladak, first five patriarchs, and placed between Ananda and SAnavfisa, but
pp. 2, 46 f. Julien has Talila.
Maitrsya is the "Buddha $0 others do not reckon him among
come." H e is supposed now to be them. A t BanAras the people were
dwelling as a BBdhisattva in the annoyed at the number of Bhikshus,
fourth I)Bve!Bka hearen called Tu- and BIadhyAntika, taking ten thoushita (Hardy, Man. Bud/&., p. 2 5 ; sand of them, flew through the air
Bur~iouf,Intvotl., pp. 96,606). This to Mount UGra, in KahnEr, which
See
heaven is the place of desire for he converted to Buddhism
Buddhists like Hiuen Tsiang, who Vassilief, pp. 35, 39, 45, 225 ;
constant1.y prayed on his death-bed KBppen, vol. i. pp. 145, 189 f. The
(p. 71)speaks of a Majfor the happiness of being bl,m ~lful~~itva~iso
there. The short Chinese in5cl.i~- jhirna who, after the third Buddhist
tion lately found a t Buddha GayA is synod, was sent to l<a<riiirand the
occupied chiefly with aspirations Hiln;~varita country to q ~ r e s dthe
after this heave11 ( J . R. A. S.,N.S., Buddhist faith. (Seealso Oldenberg,
vol. xiii. pp. 552 f. ; jlld. Af~t.,\'ol. DZpamril..:a,viii. lo.) Fa-hinn (chap.
x. p. 193). I t is a belief opposed vii.) says this irnnge was carved about
to the 'lparadisl: of the west" (SU- 300 years after the iYimh~a.

"
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of wood across the chasms and precipices, after going 500
li or so, we arrive at the country of P o - l u - l o (Bolor).

The country of P o - 1u- 1o 40 is about 4000 li in circuit ;
it stands in the midst of the great Snowy Mountains.
I t is long from east to west, and narrow fro~nnorth to
south. It produces wheat and pulse, gold and silver.
Thanks to the quantity of gold, the country is rich in
supplies. The climate is conti~iually cold. The people
nre rough and rude in character; there is little humanity
or justice with them ; aud as for politeness, such a thing
has not been heard of. They are coarse and despicable
in appearance, and wear clothes rnade of wool. Their
letters are nearly like those of India, their language somewhat different. There are about a hundred sniql~drdnzas in the country, with something like a thousand
priests, who show no great zeal for learning, and are
careless in their moral conduct. Leaving this country
and returning to U- t o - k i a - h a n - c h a (Udakhlnda),"
M According to Cunningham, Bolor is the modern Balti, Baltistgn, or
Little Tibet (Ane. Ge0.7. of India,
p. 84). Marco Polo also mentions
a country called Bolor, but he places
it E.N.E. from the Pamir plateau
(Yule's Ma~acoP A ,vol. i. p. 187).
Bolor map have included both Balti
and the mountains adjoining the
southern margin of Parnir. Indeed
the Chinese inclnded Chitral to the
northern houndary of SwAt nnder
this term (Pule). Sung Yun refers
to this country (Brtltlliist Pilgrims,
p. 187). For other references see
Yule (op. cil., p. 1%).
Although
Hwui-lih says nothing about this
visit to Bolor, yet the use of the
symbollting shows that HioenTsiang
persol~allyvisited the country. Marco Polo says of the people, "they
are indeed an evll race." H e also
calls them " savage idolaters " (op.
-it., chap. ssxii.) Ptolemy (Groy.,
lib. vi, c. I;, 3) places the BGXrar

a t the foot of the Imaus mountains, in Little Tibet or Baltisth.
This district was noted for its gold
in very early times (conf. Herodotos, lib. iii. cc. 102, 105; Strabo,
lib. ii. c. I,g ; lib. xv. c. I,37 ; Arrian, Annb. ALm., lib. v. c. 4 ;Z?~dika,
c. 5 ; and Znd. Ant., vol. iv. pp.
ff.
" There seems little doubt that
this should be identified with Ohind
or Wahand on the right bank of the
Indus, abont 16 miles above Atak
Albirllni calls it Wayhand, the capital of KandahAr (GandhAra). V. S t
Martin, Mm., u. s., g. 310 ; Lassen,
Jnd. Alt , vol. ii. p. 474 n. ; Reinaud,
F T ~ ~Avab.
I I . et PCIa., p. I 14 ; Mint.
rule l'Zndc, pp. 196, 276; Court,
J. A . S. Ben., vol. v. p. 395 ; Cunninghnm, ib., vol. xvii. p. 130, and
A nc. Geog., pp. 55 f. ; Uenfey, Zndien, p. I 15 ; Elliot, IIist. Id., vol.
i. pp. 48, 63, 445 ; vol. i i pp. 28, 35,
150,426,435 f.; and ante, p. 1x4,n.
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we cross a t the south the river Sin-tu. The river is
about 3 or 4 li in width, and flows south-west. Its
waters are pure and clear as a mirror as they roll along
mith impetuous flow. Poisonous Nilgas and hurtful beasts
m p y the caverns and clefts along its sides. If a mail
tries to cross the river carrying with him valuable goods
or gems or rare kinds of flowers or fruits, or especially
relics of Buddha, the boat is frequently engulphed by the
wa~es.'~ After crossing the river we arrive a t the kingdom of Ta-ch'a-shi-lo (TakshdilP).
TA-CII'A-SHI-LO(TAIISHA~IL~).
The kingdom of Ta-ch'a-shi-loa is about 2000 li in
circuit, and the capital is about 10 li in circuit. The
royal family being extinct, the nobles contend for power
by force. Foraerly this country mas in subjection to
Kapiga, but latterly it has become tributary to Kia-shiS o we find a his return PUP.ney Hiuen Tsiang lost his books
and flowers, and was nearly drowned
in crossing the river about thia spot
(see Hwui-lih, K v. ; Vie, p. 263).
On the return journe)., Hluen
Tsiang makes the distance from
Takshdila to the lndus khree days'
journey N.W. (Hwui-lih, Vie, p.
263)- Fa-hien makes it seven days'
purney from Gandhara (cap. xi.) ;
Sung-yun also places i t three days
to the east of the Indus (Bed's Bud.
Pilgrims, p. 200). General Cnnningham places the site of the city near
Shah-dheri, one mile to the northeast of K%la- ka - sarai, where he
found the ruins of a fortified city,
snd was able to trace the remains
of no less than fifty-five s t a p of which two were as large as the
great MBnikyUa tope-twenty-eight
monasteries, and nine ten~ples
( A m . G'eog. of India, p I O ~ ) . The
classical writers notlce the size
and wealth of the city of Tdtiha
(Arrian, A n d . A h . , lib. v. c. 8 ;
Strabo, Geog., lib. xv. c. I . 17, and
28 ; Plin?, Hist. h7at.,lib. vi. c.

*

17, 62. and c. 23 ; Ptolemy, Geog,
lib. vii. I, 45 ; Dionysius Perig.,
I 141). Apollo~~ius
and Damis are
mid also t o have visited Taxila
about A.D. 45. Philoatratus describes
the carvings and pictures of a temple
near the town, representing scenes
from the conflict of Porus mith Alexander (cap. 20, p. 7 1, ed. Olearii,
1709). For further remarks on the
ruins and antiquities see Cunningham,qp.cii., pp. 104f. M.V. deSt.
Martin, relying on the measurements given by Pliny derived
from the records of Alexander's
expedition, places Taxila at Hasm n - Abdal, eight miles northwest of Shah-dheri (vid. M[moire,
p. 319) ; conf. Wilson, Ariana Ant.,
p. 196; J. il. A.S., vol. v.p. 118;
Burnouf, Introd., pp. 32; f., 332,361 ;
Lotus. pp. 689 f. ; Bunbury, Hist.
Airc. Geog., vol. i. pp. 443, 499. I t
is frequently mentioned in Sanskrit
literature, e.g , Mahdbh., i. 682,b34;
Hdm5yaqa, iv. 53, 41. 23 ; B*.
Samh., x. S, and xiv. 26 ; PB?ini, iv.
2, SZ arid 3, 9 3 ,
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mi-lo (RaSmPr). The land is renowed for its fertility, and
produces rich harvests. It is very full of streams andfountains. Flowers and fruits are abundant. The climate is
agreeably temperate. The people are lively and courngeous, and they honour the three gems. Although there
are mauy s a ~ h d r d m a s ,they have become ruinous and
deserted, and there are very few priests ; those that there
are study the Great Vehicle.
~ o r t l l ~ w eof
s t the capital about 70 li is the tank of the
NBga-rBja klBpatra (I-lo-po-to-lo) ;U it is about roo paces
round, the waters are pure and sweet ; lotus flowers of
various colours, which reflect different tints in their common beauty (garnish the surface) ; this NBga was a Bhikshu
who anciently, in the time of KBByapa Euddha, destroyed
an &lfipatra tree. Hence, at the present time, when the
people of that country ask for rain or fine weather, they
lriust go with the Shamans to the side of the tank, and
then cracking their fingers (or,in a moment), after praying
for the desired object, they obtain it.
Going 30 li or so to the south-east of the NBga tank,
we enter a gorge between two mountains, where there is a
stdpa built by AB6ka-rBja. I t is abont roo feet in height.
This is where sBkya TathBgah delivered a prediction, that
when Maitreya, Lord of the World, appeared hereafter,
there should also appear of themselves four great gem
treasures, and that in this excellent land there should be
one. According to tradition, we find that whenever there
is an earthquake, and the mountains on every side are
shaken, all round this sacred spot (treasure) to the distance of IOO paces there is perfect stillness. If rnen are
U The story of the Nags-r5ja $111atra ia a favourite one in Chinese
3! uddhist books. See Romantic Hist.
of Buddha, p. 276 ff. (Stdpa of Bharhut, p. 27). Cunningham identifies
the tank of elipatra with the fountain of Hasan Abdal called BfiW
Wali. In the legend referred to
above we are told that the N&ga
etretched his body from T a k s h d B

to Banhas (compare the sculpture).
In this case we should be led tcl
Hasan Abdal aa the site of TakshaBilb This Naga is mentioned in
Bmhmnnical literature also as the
son of Ka4yapa and Kadrfl. Ma.
hlbhl~ata,i1 5 5 1 ; Harirahda, 22s.
12821; Vhhnu-prdna (Hall's ed.),
vd. ii. pp. 7 4 285, 287, and voL v,

P 251.
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so foolish as to attempt to dig into the place (or ground
surroundiug it), the earth shakes again, and the men are
thrown down headlong.
By the side of the stz2pa is a sahgh.drd& in ruins, and
which has been for a long time deserted and without
priests.
To tlie north of the city 1 2 or 1 3 li is a stdpa built
by Agbka-rhja. On feast-day s (religious commerrwratim
days) it glows with light, and divine flowers fall around
it, and heavenly music is heard. According to tradition,
we find in late titrles there was a woman whose body
was grievously afflicted with leprosy. Coming to the
sttipa secretly, she offered worship in excess and confessed her faults. Then seeing that the \,estibnle (the
open court i n front of the stdpa) was full of dung and dirt,
she removed it,and set to work to sweep and water i t and
to scatter flowers and perfumes; and having gathered some
blue lotus flowers, she covered the ground with them. On
this her evil leprosy left her, and her form became lovely,
and her beauty doubled, whilst from her person there
came the famed scent of the blue lotus, and this also
is the reason of the fragrance of this excellent place.
Tliis is the spot where Tathhgata formerly dwelt when he
\vas practising the discipline of a Bbdhisattva; he was
then the king of a great country and was called Clien-talo-po-la-po (Chandraprabha) ; he cut off his head, earnestly
seeking the acquirement of Eddhi: and this he did during
a thousand successive births, (for the same object and i n the
snnzc place).&
Ey the side of the sttipa of the " sacrificed liead " is a
.snhghcirdrna, of which the surrounding courts are deserted
and overgrown ; there are (nevertheless)a few priests. It
45 This legend was the origin of
tuw, pp. 310, viii. "The man" for
the name Taksha-<id, " the severed whose sake he gave his head, as
head," given to the place, as noticed stated by Snng-y~iii(Rutlcltist Pilby Fa-liian and Sung-yun. The y ~ i m s ,p. 200) and by Fa-hian (cap.
legend will be fount1 in RAj~,ndrslil xi.) was the wicked Erbhma!
Ilitm's ~Ycpllrscl'utltllriat l.itc7.u- Hudlftksha
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was liere in old days the master of &&trasKumBnlabdha,'6
belonging to the school of Sdtras (SButrBntikas)," composed several treatises.
Outside the city to the south-east, on the shady& side
of a mountain,4Qthere is a stdpa, in height IOO feet or so;
this is the place where they put out the eyes of Ku-langna (for Ku-nu-lay-nu, KunUa), who had been unjustly
accused by his step-mother ; it was built by AQdka-rsja.
When the blind pray to it (or before it) with ,fervent
faith, many of them recover their sight. This prince
(KunLla) was the son of the rightful queen. His person
was graceful and his disposition loving and humane.
When the queen-royal was dead, her successor (the stepqseen) was dissolute and unprincipled. Following her mild
and foolish preference, she made proposals to the prince;
he, when she solicited him, reproached her with tears,
and departed, refusing to be guilty of such a crime. The
step-mother, seeing that he rejected her, was filled with
wrath and hatred ; waiting for an interval when she was
with tlle liing, she addressed him thus : " To whom
should your majesty intrust the governmer~tof Ta-cll'ashi-lo but to your own son ? The prince is renowned for
his humanity and obedience; because of his attachment
to the good his fame is in every mouth." The king listening to her seducing words,"l agreed willingly with the vile
plot, and forthwith gave orders to his eldest son in these
I n Chinese Tony-skau, youthreceiving ; the phonetic sy~nbolsare
K71-~~10-l0-l0
lo.
47 The S a u t r h t i k a school of
Buddhism was, according to Vassilief (Buddlris~ize,p. 233), founded by
Dharmottara or Utaradharma ; i t
was one of the two principal I~ranchrs
of the HinayBna, or Little Vehicle,
of Bnddhisn~; t h e other branch heing the Vaihhdshika school. On
their tenets see Colebrooke, Misc.
Lssays, vol. i. pp. 391 f. ; Koppen,
Die Rcliy. (1. I~ucldlric,\.ol. i. pp. I 5 I f. ;
Xurnouf, Introd., pp. I"), 397 f. ;

Lassen, Ind. Alt., vol. ii. p. 460 ;
Vassilief, pp. 34, 38, 48, 6; f., r 14 f.,
266, 273-286, 321.
That is, on the northern side.
Or, a south mountain ; but probably sun is redundant.
5u The t e s t requires some such expression as " \vi~lningly" or '' when
on easy terms with the king" he
addressed hini thus.
The t e s t implies that he was
gratified to accede t o the terms of
this plot of the adulteress, or thin
adulterous ( l i r n ) plot.

"
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words : " I have received my royal inheritance in succession, and I desire to h a n d it down to those who follow
me; my only fear is lest I should lose aught of it and so
dishonour my ancestors. I now confide to you the goveniment of Ta-ch'a-slli-lo.@ The affairs of a country are of
serious importance ; the feelings of men are contradictory ;
undert~rkenothing rashly, so as to endanger your authority ;
verify the orders sent you; my seal is the impression of
my teeth ; here in my niouth is my seal. Tliere can be no
mistake."
On this the prince, receiving his ordera, went to establish
order. And so months passed on, yet the step-mother's
hatred did but increase. Accordingly she wrote a dispatch
and sealed it with red wax, and then, waiting till the king
was asleep, she stamped it secretly with his tooth impression, and sent it off by r messenger with all dispatch as
a letter of accusation.
His ministers having read the
letter,a were confused, and loolied a t one anotlier with
dismay.
Tlie prince then asked,them what moved them so.
They said, " The MahOrAja has sent a dispatcll accusing
the prince, and ordering both llis eyes to be put out, and
that he be taken with his wife to the mountains," and
there left to die. Although this order has come, we
dare not obey i t ; but we will ask afresh for directions,
and keep you bound till the reply come^."^
The prince said, " M y father, if lle has ordered 11ly
death, must be obeyed ; and the seal of his teeth is a sure
sign of the truth of the order. There can be no error."
Then he ordered a ChandUa to pluck out his eyes ; and
About fifty years after Alexander's campaign the people of Taksha4ili rebelled against BindusArt,
king of Magadha, who sent his e l d e ~ t
son, Susima, to besiege the place.
On hiu failure the siege was intrusted to AiBke, his younger son,
to whom t l peuple
~
at once submitted. Here AGka dwelt aa viceruy of the PnnjAb during his father's

lifetime, and here on the occasion of
another revolt he placed his son
KunRla, the hero of the legend in the
text. Conf. Burnouf, Introd., pp. 163
357,360 ; J. A.S. Ben., vol. vi. p. 714.
5"aving
perused the letter on
their knees.
6-1 To the mountain ralleys.
ss Awaiting the wntence or punishnlent.
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I~avingthus,lost his sight, he wandered fort11 to beg for
11isdaily support. As be travelled on far away, he came
to his father's capital town. His wife said to himpB " There
is the royal city." " Alas ! " he said, "what pain I endure
from hunger and cold. I was a prince; I am a beggar.
Oh, that I could make myself known and get redress far
the false charge formerly brought a p i n s t me !" 57 On
this he contrived to enter the king's inner bureau, and
in the after part of the night he began to weep, and wit11
a plaintive voice, accompanied with the sound of a lutepa
he sang a mournful song.
The king, who was in an upper chamber,69 hearing
these wonderful strains full of sadness and suffering,
was snrprised, and inquired. " From the notes of the
lute and the sound of the voice I take this to be my son;
but why has he come here ? "
H e inimediately said to his c w r t attendant, " W h o is
that singing so ? "
Forthwith he brought the blind man into his presence
and placed him before the king The king, seeing the
prince, overwhelmed with grief, exclaimed, " Who has thus
injured you ? Who has caused this misery, that my beloved
son should be deprived of sight? Not one of all his
people can he see. Alas ! what an e d to come to !@ O
heavens ! 0 heavens ! what a misfortune is this !"el
The prince, yielding to his tears, thanked (his father) and
replied, " I n truth,e2 for want of a i a l piety have I thus beeu

*

Kun&1a1swife was called Chinkin-man, pure-gold-garland (KkfiohanamtilA).
The
stepmother's
name was Tiahyarakshits, and his
mother's Padlnavatt (Lien-hwa).
H i s name is also spelt K u ~ $ l o
57 This may be otherwise rendered : "Would that I could a h t u u
a hearing, so as to vindicate myself
cornpletsly from the former accusation." Julien translates it: " I will
expose anew my past fnults."

A v~?u.

"A high tower or pavilion.

Or i t may simply mean, "how
was this brought about ? "
Julien translates it, " how
virtue has degenerated." The symbol tih, however, need not be rendered virtue ; ' i t refers to the
reversal st fortune or condition.
The Muse of the passage s3ems
C* require the force of eh ng to be,
" DO you net know ? " or " Yo11 are
aware that my punishment is due to
a charge el filial disobedience."

"
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punislied by Heaven. I n sucli a year and sucli a month
and sucl. a day suddenly there canle a loving order (or
an order from my mother). Having no means of excusing
myself, I dared not sliririk from the punishment." Tlie
king's heart, knowing that tlie second wife had committed
this crime, witliout any further inquiry caused her to be
put to death.=
At this tinle in the sa~hdrdmaof tlie Bddhi tree a
there was a great Arliat called G h a s h a (Kiu-sha). I i e
had the fourfold power of " explanation without any difficulties."
H e was completely versed in tlie Trividyds.@3
The king taking to him his blind son, told him all tlie
matter, and prayed that he would of liis mercy restore
him to sight. Then that Arliat, having received the king's
request, forthwith addressed to the people this order:
" To-morrow I desire to declare the mysterious principle
(of the law); let each person come here with a vessel in
his hands to hear the law and receive in it his tears."
Accordingly, tliey came together from every side (far n l ~ d
near), both men and wornen, in crowds. A t this time the
Arhat preached on the twelve Niddnas,Br and there was
not one of those who heard the sermon but was moved to
tears. The tears were collected in the vessels, arid then,
when his sermon was finished, he collected all these tears
in one golden vessel, and then, with a strong affirmation, he
said, "What I have said is gathered from the most rnysterious of Buddha's doctrines ; if this is not true, if there
be error in what I have said, then let things remain as
they are; but if it is otherwise, I desire that this blind
This story is also given by
Burnouf, fntrod, pp. 362 f.
The sarighdrdma of the Bddhi
trrx was the convent built on the
site of the Buddha GayP temple.
66 For this fourfold power of unimpeded explanation consult Childers' P d i Dict. a. v. patisambhidd,
also Eitel, Handbooks. v. patisalh%.id.
Julien has an instructive note on

"

this point. Conf. Eurnouf, Lotur,
P. 839.
For the t v i v i d y h consult Eitel
sub voc. ; Burnouf, Lotus, p . 372 ;
Julien, Mdm. s. I . C&. Occzd., tome
i p. 160 ; and ante, p. 105, n. 75.
See Burnouf, Introd. au Buddl~.,
pp. 52, 432, 574 577 f. ; Lotus, p.
380; Hardy, East. Mon., pp. 6, 193,
301.

"
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man may recover his sight after washing his eyes with
these tears."
After finishing this speech he washed his eyes with the,
water, and lo ! his sight was restored.
Tlie king then accused the ministers (who had mcuted
the order) and their associates. Some he degraded, others
he banished, others he removed, others he put to death.
The common people (who had participated i n the crime) h e
banished to the north-east side of the Snowy Mountains,
to the middle of the sandy desert.
Going south-east from this kingdom, and crossing the
mountains and valleys about 700 li, we come to the kingdom of S g n g - h o - p u - l o (Simhapura).

SANG-HO-PU-LO
[SIMHAPURA].
The kingdom of SLng-ho-pu-lo 6g is about 3500 or 3600
li in circuit. On the west it borders on the river Sin-tu.
The capital is about 14 or I 5 li in circuit ; i t borders on
the mountains. The crags and precipices which surround
i t cause i t to be naturally strong. The ground is not
highly cultivated, but the produce is abundant. The
climate is cold, the people are fierce and value highly the
quality of courage; moreover, they are nluch given to
deceit. The country has no king or rulers, but is in dependence on KaBmlr. Not far to the south of the
capital is a stGpa built by AgBBa-rilja. The decorations

"

There is a similar story told by
A8vagh6sha ; the GhB~ha of the
text, however, must not be confused
with him.
The distance from TaksbabilP
to Sili~hapurabeing jco li, or about
140 miles, we should expect to find
it near Taki or Narasifiha (Cunningham, Anr. Geog., map vi.). But
the capital is described as being
surrounded by mountain crags,which
will not apply to the plain country
of Taki. For the same reason the
town of Sangohi, which M. V, de
St. Martin refers to, cannot be the

"

place in question. General Cunningbam identities it with Khetas
or Ketakuh, the holy tanks of which
are still visited by crowds of pilgrims from all parts of India ( A n c .
Geog., p. I 24). If this be so, the
distance may probably include the
&Me journey. ?'he expremion uscd
by Hwui-lih (kan) seems to imply
this. According to the subsequent
account, Hiuen Tsiang went to Siliihapnra as an excursion, and 1.eturned t o Takababil%. H e probably
went with Jain pilgrims who were
visiting this tirtha, or holy place.
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are mucli injured : spiritual wonders are continually connected with it. By its side is a sanghdrdma, wliich is
deserted and without priests.
To the south-east of tlie city 40 or 50 li is a stone
stzlpa wliich was built by AGka-rhja; it is 200 feet
or so in height. There w e ten tanks, which are secretly
connected together, and on the right and left (of the
z~-alksjoining t h m ) are covered stones (balustrades) in
different shapes and of strange character. The water
of the tanks is clear, and the ripples are sometimes
noisy and tumultuous. Dragons and various fishes 70
live in the clefts and caverns bordering on the tanks
or liide themselvesn in the waters.
Lotus flowers of
the four coloura cover tlie surface of the limpid water.
A hundred kind of fruits surround them, and glisten
with different shades. The trees are reflected deep down
in the water, and altogether it is a lovely spot for wandering forth.
By the side there is a sahgl~drdma,which for a long
time has been without priests. By the side of the
stdpa, and not far off, is the spot where the original
teacher of the white-robed heretics T2 arrived a t the
knou~ledgeof the principles he sought, and first preached
the law. There is an inscription placed there to that
effect. By tlie side of this spot is a temple of the DBvas.
The persons who freqnent it subject tliemselves to austerities; day and night they use constant diligence without
yelaxation. The l a m of their founder are mostly filched
7O The text has dragon-fishen, er the time of Pulikhkt (Ind. Antiq.,

clragons (serpents) and fihhes, the vol. ii. p. 194) ; Lassen, I n d Alt.,
rol. iv. pp. 97 f., 756 f. Whether
tribes of the water.
71 Or disport themselves in the the Jains preceded or succeeded the
Buddhists,
it is ciirious to have this
stream.
'" This refers to the ~ v ~ t ~ m b a r atestimony
s,
of Hiuen Tsiang that
a, sect of the Jains ; Colebrooke
their original teacher arrived a t
(I:ssays, vol. i. p. 381) says that enlightenment and first preached
"this is a less strict order, and of the law in this place, viz., Siilhsmore modern date and inferior note pnra, and that there was an inscr~pconlpared with the Digambaras" tion placed here to that effect.
(noticed below, note 74). The Conf. Inrl. Ant., vol. ii. pp. 14 f.,
Jninm were \cry influential about 134 f., 193 f., 258 f.
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from the principles of the books of Buddlia. These men
are of different classes, and select their rules and frame
their precepts nccordingly.72 The great ones are called
Uliikshus ; the younger are called $dman~ras. -In their
ceremonies and modes of life they greatly resemble
the priests (of Bziddhu), only they have a little twist
of hair on their heads, and they go naked.74 Moreover,
what clothes they chance to wear are white. Such are
the slight differences which distinguish them from others.
The figure of their sacred master T5 they stealthily class
wit11 that of Tatlrlgata ; it differs only in point of clothing ;T6 tlle points of beauty are absolutely the same.
From this place going bacli to the northern frontiers of
Ta-ch'a-shi-lo, crossing the Sin-tu 77 river and going soutlieast zoo li or so, we pass the great stone gates where formerly Mahhattva, as a prince,'S sacrificed his body to feed
n Julien translates this passage
thus : " On these Laws (viz., of
Buddha) he depended in framing
his precepts and rules." This may
perhaps be corned, but the plain
translation of the passage is : 'L
According to (their) classes, they frame
(or possibly, "he framed ") their
laws, and nrrange their regulations
and precepts."
r4 The Uigambaraa, or "sky-clad,"
are another division of the Jainas,
and are identical with the Nirgranthaa Hiuen Tsiang appears to confusethesewith the "white-clad" For
an account of the Dignmbara Jainas,
see Znd. Antiq., vol. vii. p. 28 ; and
vol. viii p. 30, for the argument as
to the relative antiquity of the
Buddhist and Jaina swts ; also
conf. vol. i p. 310 ; Ferylnson and
Burgess, L'are Tentplea of India, pp.
485 ff. ; Vassilief, pp. 52, 70, 275.
7: The text has ten-sse, heavenly
master ; but if tin be a mistake for
ta, i t would be their peat master,
viz., Mahgvira.
76 That is, the statues are dike,
except that the Jaina ones are
naked. This only applies to those
of the Digambara Jaines.
For
VOL. I.

these statue& see Fergusson and
Burgess, Caw: TempZw, pp. 485-590
and pl. xcv. ; Burgess, Alaeh. Sur.
West. India Reports,vol. v. pp. 4350, s?, 58. From this interesting
allusion to the Jainas i t is evident
that Hiuen Tsiang regarded them
as dishonefit separatists from Buddhism. The " points of beauty "
referred to in the text are the thirtytwo superior signs (dan!/\,and the
eighty inferior (Iro), for which see
references in note 5, p. I , an&.
77 I t may be either that Hiuen
Tsiang went back to Ohind, and so
crossed and recroased the Indus,
or that he calls the S u U n (Sushama. Zdavos) river by this name.
The distance from H w a n Abdal
to MPnikyaa (the body -offering
spot) ia just 40 miles (200 li), according to Cunningham's map (No.
vi., AILC.Geog. of India).
' 8 The incident of feeding the
tigress is narrated in Hardy's
Man& of Budhim, pp. 93, 94.;
but there it is said that the Bi3dh1sattva wse a BrBhma? ; here he is
called a prince. The rock or gate
where he practised asceticism was
called Munda or Eraka (op. cit. aid).
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a hungry ITu-t'u (6tu, a cat).m To the soutli of this
place 4 0 or 50 paces there is a stone stdpa. This is
the place wl~ereMalilsattva, pitying the dying coiiditioil
of the beast,* after arriving a t the spot, piercetf his body
with a bamboo splinter, so as to nourisll the beast with
his blood. On this the animal, taking the blood, revived.
On tliis account all the earth arld tlie plants a t this place
are dyed with a blood colour~land when men dig the
earth they find things like prickly spikes. Without
asking whether we believe the tale or not, it is a piteous
one.
To the north of the body-sacrifice place there is a storle
stdpa about 200 feet high, which was built by King
A66ka. I t is adorned with sculptures and tastefully constructed (built). Froni time to time spiritual indicationss2
are apparent. There are a hundred or so small stdpns,
provided with stone niclies for movable images (07.
stone niovable niches) around this distinguished spot.=
Whatever sick there are who can circumanlbulate it are
mostly restored to health..
To the east of the stdpa there is a sahghdrdnzn,
with about loo priests given to tlie study of the Great
Vehicle.
Going east from this 50 li or so, u7e come to an isolated moulltain, where there is a safigi~dldrnawit11 about
2 0 0 priests in it. They all study the Great Veliicle.
#:
The compound ~ c u - t ' uwhich
,
is
translated by Juliet) "a tiger " without explanation, is probably the Sanskrit 6tu, a cat.
80 " Pitving the exhausted condition of "the hungry beast " The
original implies that the beast had
no strength and was dying from
hunger. There is no reference to
the tiger-cubs, nor is the number
~ n ~ e mentioned
~r,
either here or by
Fa-hian. For a full account of the
legend a1111 the ruins a b u t ManikyAln, see Cunningham, op. cit.,,

p. 153 ff., and conf. Ind. Ant., vol.
xi. pp. 347 f.: Bc
This stdpa- han been identified
by General Cunningham with
that marked No. 5 on his plan of
ManfkyPla (Arch. Surrey, vol. ii. pl.
lxii p. r 53). The clay is even now
of a red colour.
S' " I t is resplendent with divine
brightness or glory."
t~ Julien
translates i t " this
funerenl monument." but the syln~J
"lustrous," refer.
bol ~ ' L I I means
ring, no doubt, to the g l ~ ~ which
ry
surrounded the stdpn.
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Fruits and flowers abound liere: with fountains and
tanks clear as a mirror. By the side of this convent
is a st.dpa about 300 feet in height. Here Tatl~Lgata
dwelt in old time, and restrained a wicked Yakslia fro^
eating flesh.
Going from this kingdom about 500 li or so along tlie
mountains in a south-easterly direction, we come to the
country of W u - l a - s h i (UraSa).

WU-LA-SHI
[UIIA~A].
The kingdom of W u - l a - s h i (UraSn) 84 is about zoo0 li
in circuit; the mountains and valleys form a continuous chain. The fields fit for cultivation are contracted
as to space. Tlie capital is 7 or 8 li in circuit ; there is no
king, but the country is dependent 011 KaSmfr. The
soil is fit for sowing and reaping, but there are few flowers
or fruits. The air is soft and agreeable ; there is very
little ice or snow. The people have no refinement; the
rnen are hard and rough in their disposition, and are much
given to deceit. They do not believe in the religion of
Ihddha.
To tlie south-west of the capital 4 or 5 li is a stdpa
about zco feet or so in height, which was built by
A66ka-rAjii. By its side is a sa~ghdrdma,in which there
are but a few disciples, who study the Great Vehicle.86
Going south-east from this, crossing over mountains and
treading along precipices, passing over chain bridges,
after 1000li or so, we come to the country of Kia-shimi-10% (KaSmPr).
Urak% appears as the name of
a city in the Mali&bltcil.ata under
the form U r a g j (ii. 1027 ; and &gkrtv. vi. 59), probably by a slip (see
Lassen, I. A., vol. i i p. I 55, n. I ) ; in
the Ritjatuva1igilII(v. 2 1 6 ) it isUraAL,
the capital of UraGa-mentioned in
I'dnini (iv. I, 154 and 178, and
Urns& in ir. 2, 8 2 , and iv. 3, 93).
l'tolemy (lib. vii. c. I , 4;) calls
the country 'Apua or OZiQua, and

its towns 'IBdyovpos and Tcif~Aa
(v. 1. TatiaAa), placi~igi t between
the upper waters of the Bidaspes
and I n d u ~ ,that is, ill the Hazira
country. Conf. Cunningharn, AILC.
Geog. Ind., p. 103 ; J. A . S. Beny.,
vol. xvii. pt. ii. pp. 21, 28; ; Lansen,
I. A., rol. ii. p. 175.
8s Julien has " Little Vehicle."
Formerly written Ki-pin by
n1istake.-Ch. Ed.
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The kingdon1 of ICalmlr is about 7000 li in circuit,
and on all sides it is enclosed by mountains. These mountains are very high. Although the mountains have passes
through them, these are narrow aiid contracted. The
neighbouring states that have attacked it have never succeeded in subduing it. The capital of tlie country on the
west side is bordered by a great river. I t (the capital) is
from north to south 1 2 or 1 3 li, and from east to west
4 or 5 li. Tlie soil is fit for prodnciiig cereals, and abounds
with fruits and flowers. Here also are dragon-horses and
the fragrant turmeric, the f 8 - ~ h i iaiid
, ~ ~medicinal plants.
The climate is cold and stern. There is much snow
but little wind. The people wear leather doublets and
clothes of white linen. They are light and frivolous, and
of a weak, pusillanirnous disposition. As the country is
protected by a dragon, it lias always assumed superiority
amonu neighbouring people.
The people are liand=.
some in appearance, but tliey are given to cunning.
They love learning and are well instructed. There are
both heretics and believers among them. There are
about loo snnghdrcimas and 5000 priests. There are
four stdpas built by ABdka-rkja. Each of these has about

"

KaimPr in early times appears t o have been a kingdom of
considerable extent. The old name
is said to have been Ki%yapapura,
which has been connected with the
Kaaadaupos of Hekataios (F7.ag.
179, and Steph. Byzant.), a6Ais
rav6api~ilZKUOCJV
b ~ ~ isaid
l , to have
been in t ~ near
r
I I a ~ ~ i i and
r ~ 4called
Kaancirupos by Herodotos (lib. iii. c.
102,lib. iv. c. 44),from which Skylax
started on his voyage down the
Indus. Ptolemy has I<aaaerpia and
its capital Kdasrrpa (lib. vii. c. I,
42. 47, 49.;, lib. viii. c 26, 7),possibly for haupipa. The name KaAmir is the one used in the MalrtPlrhdrata, Pdnini, kc. The character
ascribed to the people by the Chinese

pilgrim, is quite in accord with that
given to them by modern travellers (see Vigne, Travels in Kasl~rni~,
voL ii. p. 142 f.) For further information see Laasen, Ind. Alt., vol.
i. pp. 50-53 ; and con€. Wilson,
Ag-iana Ant., pp. I 36 f. ; Asiat. Rea.,
vol. xv. p. 117 ; Koppen, D
ie Relig.
d. Buddha, vol. ii. pp. 12 f. 78 ;
Remusat, Nouv. Mil. Asiat., tome i.
p. 179 ; Vassilief, p. 40 ; J. A. S.
Hen., vol. vii. p. 165, vol. xxv. pp.
91-123; Yule's Mavco Polo, vol. i.
pp. 177 f. ; Cunningham, Anc. Gee!].
Ind., pp. 90 ff. ; Troyer's Hdjijntanztigin?,tome ii. pp. 293 ff. ; Hurnboldt's
Cent. Aaien, vol. i. p. 92. The "great
river" is the Vitastd.
Lentilles de verre.-JuL

*

a pint measure of relics of Tathlgata. Tlie liistory of the
country says : This country was once a dragon lake. I n
old times the Lord Buddha was returning to the middle
kingdom (India) after subduing a wicked spirit i n
U-cllang-na (UdgBna), and when in mid-air, just over this
country, he addressed Ananda thus : " After my Niwdna,
the Arhht Madhyiintika will found a kingdom in this
land, civilise (pnci,fy) tlie people, and Ly liis own effort
spread abroad the law of Buddha."
I n the fiftieth year after tlie Nirvdna, the disciple
of Bnanda, BladhyPntika (Mo-t'ien-ti-kia) the Arhatliaving obtained the six spiritual facultiesm and been
gifted with the eight YimGX:shas~-heard of the prediction
of Buddha. His heart was overjoyed, and he repaired to
this country. H e was sitting tranquilly in a wood on the
top of a high mountain crag, and exhibited great spiritual
changes. The dragon beholding it was filled with a deep
faith, and requested to know what he desired. The Arhat
said, " I request you to give me a spot in tlie middle of
t l ~ clake just big enough for niy laces." 91
On this the dragop witlidrew the water so far, and gave
him tlie spot. Then by his spiritual power the Arhat
increased the size of his body, whilst tlie dragon king kept
Lack the waters with all his might. So the lake became
dry, and !he waters exhausted. On this the NPga, taking
his flight, asked for a p l a ~ e . ~
The Arhat (then said), " To the north-west of this is a
pool about ICO li in circuit; in this little lake you and
your posterity inay continue to dwell." The Nlga said,
" The lake and the land being ~nutuallytransferred, let me
then be allowed to make my religious offerings to you."
Jiadhylntika said, " Not long hence I shall enter on the
ATiwd?mwithout remnants (anzy23ndhidhluz); although I
should wish to allow your request, how can I do it 1"
m Shadabhijtk.

p.

See ante, note 73,

104.

See referenme in note 73,p. 104.

Ie., tO sit.
Thiu ia an abrupt combination ;
it meansasked for a place "tolive ia"
O1
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inen,% and because he was naturally given to patronise
those who were seditious, was induced to call together
a n assembly of priests to the banks of the Ganges, intending to drown them all.
A t this time the Arliats 11avingseen the danger threatening their lives, by tlie exercise of their spiritual power
flew away througli the air and came to this country arid
concealed themselves among the moulit~insand valleys.
A46ka-Aja having heard of it, repented, and confessing
his fault, begged them to retur~ito their own country; but
the Arliats refcsed to do so with determination. Tlien
ABBka-rlja, for tlte sake of tlie Arl~ats,built 503 sctngl~dnuts, niid gave this country as a gift to the priesthood.
I n tlle four-hundredth year@' after tlle Ni~.cdna of
Tathlgata, Kanishka, l r i ~ ~ofg G n n d h b r a , liaving succeeded t o the kirtgdom, l ~ i skingly renown reached far,
and lie brought the most reriiote within llis jurisrliction.
During his intervals of duty he frequently consulted the
sacred books of Buddha; daily he invited a priest to enter
his palace and preach tlie law, but he found t h e different
views of the scliools so contradictory that he was filled with
doubt, and he had no way to get rid of his uncertainty. A t
this tiine tile honoured P b r 4 v a said, " Since Tathlgata
left the world many years and months have elapsed. The
different schools hold to t l ~ etreatises of their several masters. ~ a i lkeeps
i
to l ~ i own
s
views, and so the whole body
is torn by divisions."
T l ~ eking having lieard this, was deeply affected arid
gave way to sad regrets. After awhile he spoke to Plrgva
~ n said,
d
" Though of no acconnt personally, yet, tliariks
to t l ~ eremnant of merit which llas followed me through
successive Lirtlls s i ~ ~ the
c e time of the Holy One till now,
86 I.c., the difference between
them.
~7 That in, 300 yenrs after ABBka
(ao. 263-224), or a b n ~ ~AT).
t
75.
Hiuen Tsiang places S 6 k a only I W
yeaw after Buddha while in AGka w
owu inscriptions the Teacher is

placed 221 years before the fir~tof
AGkn's reign. The A d n a S"7tal.a
nupports thiq placing the king ttvn
hundred years after Buddha. Conf.
Ind. A n t . , vol. vi. pp. 149f. : Burnonf, Int~-&., p. 355 ; Max Miiller's
Isclicc, kc., p 306.
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I have come to my present state. I will dare to forget
my own low degree, and hand down in succession the
teaching of the law unimpaired. I will therefore arrange
the teaching of the three pitakas of Buddha according to
the various schools." Tile honourable Pkhva replied,
" The previous merit of the great king has resulted in his
present distinguislied position.08 That he may continue to
love the law of Buddha is what I desire above all things.
The king then summoned from far and near a holy
assembly (issued an edict to assemble the holy leaekrs).
On this they came together from the four quarters, and,
like stars, they hurried together for myriads of li, men
the most distinguished for talents and for holiness of life.
Being thus assembled, for seven d a y offerings of the four
necessary things were made, after which, as the king
desired that there should be an arrangement of the law,
and as he feared the clamour of such a inixed assembly
(would prevent eonsllltatwn), he said, with affection for the
iniests,-" Let those who have obtained the holy fruit (as
Arhuts) remain, but those who are still bound by worldly
influences let them go !" Yet the multitude was too
great. He then published another order : "Let those who
have arrived at the condition of ' freedom from study' remain,and those who are still in a condition of learners~o."l~
Still there were a ,mat multitude who remained. O* this
the king issued another edict : " Those who are in possession of the three enlightenments and have the six spiritual
faculties lol may remain ; the others can go." lm
And
QQ

lm I n a note on this passage Jum Literally, the p t king in
previous conditions (mh) having lien explains that the first class,
planted a good root-o); the root of Wu-hio,designates the Arhata ; t h e
virtue - has in consequence at- second, Hw-jin, those studying to
tained much happiness or merit."
become Srarnanm.
The world-influences or h ~ n d 0 lo' For t h e ' trizn'dyda and t h e
refer t o the 1.W. The five kl&u rh.Babhijihr see a&, n. 73 and 75,
are ( I ) desire, (2) hate, (3) i p o r - pp. l o b 105, and note 66, p 142.
I" There is a phrase here used,
ance, (4) vanity, (5) heresy. See
I3nrnonf, Lotur, pp. 443 f. Or the taz' clru, of frequent occlirreilce in
refefence may be t o the five ntru- Buddhist books. I t means, l'with
rrit!us, for which see Childers, Pali these exceptions,"-hia
czcepfii.
Diet. sob \.oc
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yet there was a great multitude wlio remained. Then
lie published another edict: "Let those who are acquainted both with the three PiCakas and the five %a9cis1°3 remain ; as to others, let then1 go." Thus there
remained 499 Inen. Then the king desired to go to his
own coutitry,'~ as he suffered from the lieat and moistnre of this country. He also wished to go to the stone
grot105 a t R&ja,@l~a, where KLbyapa had held his religious assembly (corivocntivn). The honourable POr4va and
others then counselled him, saying, "We cannot go there,
because there are many heretical teachers there, and different dilst~asbeing brought under consideration, there will
be clamour and vain discussion. Without having right leisure for consideration, what benefit will there be in making
(fresh) treatises ? 108 The mind of the assembly is wr:ll
affected towards this country; the land is guarded on every
side by mountains, the Yakshas defend its frontiers, the
soil is rich and productive, and it is well provided with
food. Here both saints and sages assemble and abide ; here
the spiritual RXshis wander and rest."
The assembly having deliberated, they came to this
resolution: "We are willing to fall in with the wishes of
the king." On this, with the Arhats, he wexlt from the spot
where they had deliberated to another, and there founded
a monastery, where they might hold an assembly WM' the
purpose of n r r n q i n g ) the Scriptures and coniposing the
Vibhcishd fihtra?rn
The five v i d y h ( Wu-miw) are his own country ;" i.e., for the highlands of Gandhka
.
lU6
The phrase may mean a stone,
tise on inner principles or eaoteric i.e., structural, house ; or a stone
doctrines ; (3) Chikitsdvidyd., the chamber -a cave. I t in generally
treatise on medicine, magic formulas, supposed to have been a cave-the
and occult science (Eitel) ; (4) Ht- Saptaparpa cave.
tuvi-idyd, the treatise'on causes ; (5)
Or, what use in holding dis.Wa~xtrthdnaoidyd,the treatise on cusslons ?
l'v This pasaage, which is unthe sciences, astronomy, meteorology, and mechanical arta. See usually confused, ]slay be translated
also thus: "On this he went with
untc, p. 78, nate 24.
lo'
So I translate it. Literal17 i t the Arhata fro111 that place, ant1
would be "the king had a desire for came (to a $ace zc1~e1.e)he fuuodyl
I*

( 1) SuMuvidyd, the treatise on grammar; ( 2 ) Adhydtmavidyd, the trea-
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At this time the venerable V a s u m i t r a (Shi-Pu) was
putting 011 his robes outside the door (about to e n t e ~ )
when the Arliats addres3ed him and said, " The bonds of
sin (the liltas) not loosed, the11 all discussion is contradictory artd useless. Y o J had better go, and not dwell
here."
On this Vasumitra answered, " The wise without doubt
regard tlie law in the place of1°8 Buddha, appointed for the
conversion of the world, and therefore you 1°Qreasonably
desire to compile true (orthodox) ddslras. As for myself,
though not quick, yet in my poor way I have investigated
the meatling of words. I have also studied with earnestness the obscure literature of the tl~reepitalias and the
recondite meaning of the five vidyds; and I have succeeded in penetrating their teacliing,"O dull as I am."
The Arliats answered, " I t is iniposaible ; but if i t is as
~ o say,
u you can stand by a little and presently get the
coriditiol~of 'past learni~~g.' Theti ~ o can
u enter the
assembly ; a t present your presence is not possible."
Vasumitra answered, " I care for the condition of
' past learning ' as little as for a drop of spittle ; my
mind seeks only the fruit of Buddha:lll I do not run
~ f t e little
r
quests [little szXeways]. I will throw this ball
up into the air, nud before i t colrles to enrtli I shall have
got the holy condition [frzrit] of ' past learning.' "
Then all the Arlints roundly scolded him, saying,
" ' Intolerably arrogant' is your :$it title. The fruit of
'past learning' is the conditiou praised by nll the
Buddhas. You are bound to acquire this col~ditionand
scatter the doubts of tlie assembly."
a monssterg and collected the three
P~fakas. Being a b u t to compose
the Pi-p'o-aha-lun ( Fibhdshd Sdatva), then," Bc.
lU8 That is, taking the place of,
or standing in the stead of, Buddha.
l'' The assembly or convocation
desires, kc. Or it may 'be tmnslate~l
thus : " Hn\.ing cultected the gene-

ral, or right sense, you are now
about to compose an orthodox treaS'aStva).
tise " (i.e., the VtbhcQ~l&d
llo This at least seems to be the
sense of the passage, but the force
of the phrase ch'kin in is doubtfi~l.
" 1 That is, I seek only the condition of a Guddhu.
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Then Thsumitra cast the ball into tlie air; i t was
arrested by tlie Devas, who, before it fell, asked him this
question : " I n consequence of obtaining t l ~ efruit of
Buddha, you shall succeed Maitr6ya in his place (in tl~e
T w l ~ i t aheaven) ; the three worlds shall honour you, and
the four kinds of creatures (nllfEesh) sliall look np to you
with awe. Why then do you seek this little fruit ? "
Then tlie Arhats, having witnessed all this, confessed
their fault, and wit11 reverence asked him to become their
president. All di&culties that occurred in their discussiori
were referred to him for settlement. These five hundred
sages and saints first composed in ten myriads of verses tlie
Upadha l$&strato explain the Sdtra Yitaka?l2 Next they
made in ten myriads of verses the Vinaya Vibhdsld
f$dstra to explain the Yinaya Pitaka; and afterwartls
they made in ten myriad of verses the Abhidhu~maVibhash2 l$dstra 118 to explain the Abhidl~arma Pitalia.
Altogether they composed thirty myriad of verses in six
hundred and sixty lnyriad of words, whicii thoroughly
explained the three Pitakas. There was no work of antiquityl1Qo be compared with (placed aboze) their productions; from the deepest to the smallest question, they examined all?15 explaining all niinute expressions, so that
their work has become universally know11 and is the
resource of all students who have followed them.
113 This definition of the Upadka
1" '0-pi-ta-mo-@-po-ha-lun.
(U-po-ti-sho)S&m, vir, a treatise to Thia work is generally called the
explain the Sdtra Pitaka (Su-ta- Abhidnaima - ma?d&bhd8hd S h t m .
la-t'iang), confirms the explanation I t was translated into Chinese by
generally given of the whole class Hiuen Tsiang. I t is said to be a
of works so named. Burnout (In- commentary on KAtyAyanlputra's
trod. Bud. Znd., p. 58) regards the JMnaprasthdna S&ra, belonging tu
term a8 equivalent to "instmction " the SarvAstivAdn class of books. I t
or "explanation of eaoteric doctrine." is in forty-thre.e chapters (arm'(~as),
I n N&pAlthe word is applied t o the and consists of 438,449 Chinese
Tantra portion of the Buddhist characters. See Bunyiu Nanjio's
writings. It is also used as an &.!&we, No. 1263.
equivalent for A b h i d h a m . The
1l4 Thousand ancient ; but is tsiaa
Upa*
class of books is the twelfth an error ?
in the duodecimal division of the
l r n Literally, " brancher and lenves
Northern School (Eitel, Handbook, were inve~tigated; shallow and
8 . vnc.)
deep places fathomed."
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I<anislika-rAja forthwith ordered these discourses to be
engraved on sheets of red copper. He enclosed them in
n stone receptacle, and having sealed this, he raised over
it a st+a with the Scriptures in the middle. He com:
~nandedthe Yakslias n6 to defend the approaches to the
kingdom, so as not to permit the other sects to get these
ddstras and take them away, with the view that those
dwelling in the country might enjoy the fruit of this
labour."7
Having finished this pious labour, he returned with his
army to his own capital?18
Having left this country by the western gate, he turned
towards the east and fell on his knees, and again bestowed
all this kingdom on the priesthood.
After I<anishkds death the K r i t f y a race again assumed the government, banished the priests, and overthrew
~eligio~i?~~
The king of H i m a tala,'" of the country of To-hu-lo
(TukllLra), was by descent of the sLkya race?" 111 the
six-hundredth year after the Nil-v&q.aof Buddha, he succeeded to the territory of his ancestor, and his heart was
]I6 The Yakahas are wpernatural
being5 employed to guard treasure
or keep the way to a treasure.
Sometimes .they are regarded as
malevolent beings, but not so necessarily. See General Cunningham,
Stdpa. of Bharhut, p. 20ff. They
are represented in this work a~
keeping the four gates of the slap.
"7 "With a view that they who
wished to study them should in the
country (chung) receive instruction."
I caunot follow M. Julien's translation. He seems to regard the
stilpa as a aan,7hcerdmn or convent
in which instruction was given ; and
he makes Kanishka give himself to
st11dy.
That ie, to the capital of
Gandhgra.
, B'.'
"The law of Buddha" The
Kri:iyas or Krityas are defined to

be "demons who dig out corpeee,"
or explained as " serfs " (persons
bought, bk). They are 'said to
be either Ynkshakrityas or Manushakrityas,
the former being
shaped like Yakshaa, the latter
like human beings. The Manushakrityas were those domestic slavea
whom Madhygntika introduced into
K d m f r (Eitel, Handbook, sub VOG )
See also Cunningham, Anc. Geog. of
I d , p. 9 3 ; and ante, note 9 4 p. 150.
DJ
H~lmntala,defined in the text
as Sue-rhan-hta, " under the snowy
mountains " (see ante, p. 42, n. I 39).
'21 H e was descended from one of
the s8kya youths who were driven
from their country for resisting the
invaaion of Virlldhaka, the account
of which will be found in the sixth
book. Hiuen Tsiang's date pllices
him about 280 A.D. (note 9.1, ante).
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deeply imbued with affection for the law of Euddlia.lz2
Hearin2 that the R r i t P y a s had overtlirown the law of
Buddha, he assembled in his land the most war.li1;e
(couragemis) of liis knights, to the number of three tlio11sand, and under tlle pretence of being nierchants laden
with many articles of merchandise and with valuable
goods, but having secretly concealed on their persons warlike instruments, they entered on this kingdom, and the
king of the country received them as his guests with
special honour. H e then selected five hundred of these,
Inen of great courage and address, and armed them with
swords and provided them with choice merchandise to
offer to the king.
Then the king of Himatala, flinging off his cap,'" proceeded towards the throne; the king of the ICritiyas, terrified, was at a loss what to do. Having cut off the king's
head, (the king of Himatala) said to the officers standing
below, " I am tlie king of Himatala, belonging to Tukhbra.
I was grieved because this low-caste ruler practised such
outrages ; therefore I have to-day punished his crimes ;
but as for the people, there is no fault to be fou~idwit11
them." Having banished the niinisters in charge of the
governnlerlt to other states and pacified this country, he
commanded the priests to return, and built a sanghdrdma,
and tliere settled them as in old tirne. Then he left the
kingdom by the western gate (pass), and when outside Ile
bowed down with his face to the east, and gave iil charity
to the priesthood (the kingdom).
As for the K r i t f y a s , as they had n ~ o r ethan once
been put down by the priests and their religion overturned, in l a p e of time their enmity had increased so
that they hated the law of Buddha. After some years
1% ILHeplanted his heart in the
law of Buddha, and the streams of
his affection flowed into the sea of
the law."
'
3 That is, the king of Himatala
".' If the symbol in the text is

intended for ch'liang, it should be
translated "flinging away his robe,"
that is, the robe (or web of rich
cloth) that concealed the sword. If
it be Inam, then it wonld be "flinging away his cap."
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they came again int,o power. This is the reason why a t
the present tirne this kingdom is not much given to the
faith and tbe temples of the heretics are their sole
thought.
About 10li to the south-east of the new city and to
the north of the old city,'% and on the south of a great
t a about 300 priests in
mountain, is a s a ~ i g h d r d ~ ~with
it. I n the 4dpa (attached to the convent) is a tooth of
Buddha in length about an inch and a half, of a yellowishwhite colour; on religious days it emits a bright light.
I n old days the Kritlya race having destroyed the law of
Buddha, the priests being dispersed, each one selected his
own place of abode. On this occasion one Sramana, wandering tllroughout the Indies to visit and worship the
~.elicsof Buddha (truces of the Holy One) and to exhibit
his silicere faith, after a while carne to hear that his
native country was pacified and settled. Forthwitli he
set out on his return, and on his way he met with a
herd of elephants rushing athwart his path through the
jungle and raising a trumpeting tumult. The Sraniana
having seen them, climbed up a tree to get out of their
way ; then the herd of elepllants rushed down to drink1%
a t a pool and to cleanse themselves with the water ; then
surrounding the tree, tbey tore its roots, and by force
dragged it to the ground. Having got the ~ r a m a ~ a ,
they put liini on tlie back of one, and hurried off to
the middle of a great forest, where was a sick elephant
wounded (swollen with a sore), and lying on tlie ground
'n General Cunningham saya
Abu Rihan calls the capital Adishtan, which is the Sanskrit Adhiehthins or "chief town ;" and that is
the present city of sfinagar, which
was built by RAja Pravaradna
xbont the begiuuing of the sixth
century, and was therefore a coml~arativelynew place a t the time of
I-Iiuen Tsiang's visit. The "old
capital" was aboiit two miles to
the south-east of Takht-i-SulimAn,

and is now called P&ndri.th%n,a KaBlriiri corruptionof Pur&n$dhishth&na,
or "the old chief city."-Am.
Geog.
Id.,p. 93. Conf. Troyer's Rdjataraiigint, tome i. p. 104t. iii. pp. 336357 ;A8iat. Re.,vol. xv. p. 19 ; Lassen, I~rd.Alt., \,ol. ii. p. 912. The
mountain is Hariparvnta or Horparvat, now Takht-i-SulimAn.
Not to drink, bnt to draw in
the water and use i t for cwling
themselves.
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Taking the hand of the priest, it directed it
~ . rest.
t
to the place of the hurt, where a rotten (broken) piece
of bamboo had penetrated. The Sramana tliereupon drew
out the splinter and applied some medicinal herbs, and
tore up his garment to bind the foot with it. Another
elephant taking a gold casket, brought it to the sick
elephant, who having received it gave it forthwith to the
~ramana. The ~ r a m a n aopening it, found in the inside
Buddha's tooth. Then all the elephants surrounding him,
lle knew not how to get away. On tlie morrow, being a
fast-day, each elephant brought him some fruit for his
mid-day meal. Having finished eating, they carried the
priest out of the forest a long way (some hundred li), and
then they set him down, and, after salutation paid, they
each retired.
The ~ r a n ~ a ncoming
a
to the western borders of the
country, crossed a rapid river; whilst so doing the boat
was nearly overwhelmed, when the men, consulting together, said, " The calamity that threatens the boat is
owing to tlie ~ r a m a n a; he must be carrying some relics
of Buddha, and the dragons have coveted them."
The master of tlie ship having examined (hisgoods), found
the tooth of Buddha. Then the ~ramana,raising up the
relic, bowed his head, and called to the NLgas and said, "I
now intrust this to your care ; not long hence I will come
aqain and take it." Then declining to cross the
he returned to the bank and departed. Turning to the river
he sighed and said, " Not knowing how to restrain these
NBga creatures has bee11 the cause of my calaniity." Then
going back to India,.he studied the rules of restraining
dragons, a i d after three years he returned towards his
native country, and having come to the river-side he built
and appointed there an altar. Then the NAgas brought
the casket of Buddha's tooth and gave it to the Sramana ;
the ~rarnanatook it and brought it to this sa-iLghd1-&ma
and henceforth worshipped it.
That is, he did not land on the other side, but went back in the boat

In
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Fourteen or fifteen li to the south of the sanyl~drdmais
n little sahghdrcinur in which is a standing figire of Ava-

16kit&vara Bhdhisattva If aqy one vows to fast till he
dies unless he beholds this Mdhisattva, immediately frol~r
the image it comes forth glorious in appearance.
South-east of the little sa.iLgkdrdma about 30 li or so,
we come to a great mountain, where there is an old (ruined)
sa~ghdrdma,of which the shape is imposing and the masonry strong. But now it is in ruir~s; there is only left
one angle where there is a small double tower. There
are thirty priests or so, who study the Great Vehicle.
This is wliere of old Sabghnbhadra, a writer of kh.!ras,
composed the Shun-chiny-16-lun128 (Nydydnusdra ddstra) ;
on the left and the right of the saiqldrdma are sttlpas
where are enslirined the relics (h-Cras) of great Arllats.
The wild beasts and mountain apes gather flowers to offer
as religious oblations. Throughout the year they continue
these offerings without interruption, as if it were a traditional service. Many miraculous circumstances occur in
this mountain. Sometimes a stone barrier is split across ;
sometimes on the mountain-top there remain-the traces
of a horse ; but all things of this sort are only mistake11
traces of the Arliats and Qr~nianeras,who in troops frequent this spot, and with their fingers trace these figures,
as if riding on Lprses or going to and fro (on foot), and
this has led to the difficulty in explaining tliese marks.'m
Ten li to the east of the sa*hdrdnza of Buddha's tootl~,
between the crags of a mountain to the 11ort11,'~Ois a sma!l
'28 The a s t r a composed by Seng- scure, seems to mean that the ~ d kia - po-t'o-lo (Sabghabhadra) was mantras who follow the Arhats, or
calledin the first instance Ciu-she-po- the S r h n B r a s who are Arhats (for i t
lun, or "the P&ra which destroys the appears from one of AbvaghBsha's
k6sha like hail " ( h r a k d ) . This title sermons (Abstract of Pour Lectures,
was employed to denote the power p. 1201 that a 6r5tman2ra may arrive
of the treatise to overturn the Ablii- a t this condition), amuse themaelves
dharma-k6sha S'htra composed by by tracing figures of horses on the
Vasuba~~dhu.The title was after- rucks, and therefore such traces
wards changed by Vaaubandhu him- have no meaning bejond this.
self t o ~YyuydnusdraSiZat7.a (Shuh~11~- uo That is, as i t seems, a range of
mountaius called the h'o1~t1ro-n
ehinq-li-lun). See Book iv. infva.
lo This passage, nhich is ob- 1fu)tyc.
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s~k,~h$rdrna. I n old days the great master of Mstrae
called So-kin-ta-lo (Skandhila) composed here the treatise
called Chtcng-sse$&n-pi-p'o-~hu.~~~
I n the little convent is a dh?..a of stone about 50 feet
high, where are preserved the Sarlras of the bequeathed
body of an Arhat.
I* former times there was an Arhat whose bodily size
was very great, and he eat and drank as an elephant.
People said in raillery, " H e knows well enough how to
eat like a glutton, but what does he know of truth or
error?" The Arhat, when about to pass to Nirvdna,
addressing the people round him, said, " Not long hence I
shall reach a condition of anfipadhidesa (without a r e m
n ~ n t ) ? 3I~wish to explain h o w have attained to the excellent law."133 The people hearing him again laughed together in ridicule. They all came together in an assembly
to see him put to shame."
Then the Arhat spoke thus
to the people : " I will tell you how, for your advantage,
my previous conditions of life and the causes thereof. I n
my former birth I received, because of my desert, the body
of an elephant, and I dwelt in Eastern India, in the stable
of a king. A t this time this country possessed a Shaman
who went forth to wander through India in search of the
holy doctrine of Buddha, the various sdtras and dhtras
Then the king gave me to the Shaman. I arrived in this
country carrying on my back the books of Buddha. Not
long after this I died suddenly. The merit I had obtained
by carrying these sacred books eventuated in my being
born as a man, and then again I died as a rn0rta1.~35 But,
lY1 Restored by Julien* to VibAdshd-prakarana-pdduSiestva Conf.
Jour. A s i d . , ser. iv. tom. xiv.
No. 7 1 3 ; Bunyiu Nanjio'n Catalogue,
Nos. I 277 and 1292.
Wou-yu-ni-pan,
that is, a condition of freedom from the skandhas.
Childers ( P d i Did.,p. 526). It
means perfect or complete NirSee below, note 135.
+a.

(groundwwk) by which this body
(i.e.,1 myself) arrived a t this ex-

cellent condition, or law.
rd Julien regards this phrme (&A
shih) as equivalent to 'Lnuccess or
non-success." I t seems, however,
more agreeable to the context to
translate i t as here-to see him ILget
loss," i.e., disgraced.
'SJ I died " with remains ;" that
I wish to relate the s t e p is, I died, but was destined to be re-
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thanks to the merit I possessed, I soon ( u w bo7-n i n t i ~ e
same condition, and) assumed tlie coloured clotlies of a
hermit. I tflligently set after the means of putting off
(the shackles of existence), and gave myself no repose.
Tllns I obtained the six supernatural powers and cut off
xny connection with tlle three mol.lds. However, when I
eat 1 liave preserved my old habits, but every day I moderate Iny appetite, and only take one-third of wllat lily body
requires as nourisllment." Although he thus spoke, men
were still incredulous. Forthwith he ascended into tlie
air and entered on tlle Samddhi called the brilliancy of
flame. From liis body proceeded srrioke and fire,'% ant1
tlius he entered Nirvdna; liis remains (bones) fell to tlie
earth, and they raised a stzlpa over them.
Going north-west zoo li or so of the royal city, me come
to the sangh&rdnut called " Rlai-lin."
I t was here the
master of ddstras called P Q r ~ a composed
l ~ ~
a commentary on the V i b h h h d kdstra.
To the west of the city 140or 150li there is a great
river, on the borders of which, to the north, resting on the
southern slope of a mountain, is a s a ~ g l i d r d n mbelonging
to the Mahhsamghika (Ta-chong-pu) school, with about
~oo
priests. I t was liere in old time that Fo-ti-la (Badllil~i),'~~
a master of ddstras, composed the treatise Tsihchin- l z ~ n . ' ~ ~
From tliis going south-west, and crossing some mountains and traversing n ~ a n yprecipices, going /cooli or so,
we come to t h e country P u n - n u - t s o (Punach).
born, not haying got rid of the srlandhas, or "conditions o f individual
exictrnce." I n Note 132 above, we
find just the opposite phrase, " Ubu
y:r," i.e., "without rrn:ains." J u lten has omitted this passage.
1% This kind o f niiracle is irequently lialnrd in Buddhist books.
SeeFo-sko-king-tron.I<ng,
v. 1353 ff.
.= I adopt mal lin from Julitn.
Tn my text the ~ynll;olappears to I e
d u n g , but t h e ~ emay be a misprint.

Ju1ic.n doubtfully restores mai-Zin
to VikrEtavana.
I n Chinese, Yuen-mun.
I" I have adopted this restoration from Julien. The Chinese
~.ylnbols might also be restored t o
Buddhatars.
The Ysili-chin-lun is restored
by Julien doubtfully to TattzasailThis treatiae beritaya SSbstra.
lorrged to the Mahhsailghikn collection.
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This kingdom 141 is about 2000 li in circuit, with many
mountains and river-courses, so that the arable land is very
contracted. The seed is sown, however, at regular intervals,
and there are a quantity of flowers and fruits. Tliere are
many sugar-canes, but no grapes. A r n a l a ~ , ' ~Udnmbaras,
~
Machas, &c., flourisli, and are grown in large quantities
like woorls; they are prized on account of tl~eirtaste.
The climate is warn1 and damp. Tlle people are brave.
They wear ordinarily cotton clotiiing. Tlie disposition of
the people is true and upright; they are Buddhists.143
Tliere are five sanglidrdmw, mostly deserted. There is
no independent ruler, the country being tributary t o
R a h i r . To the north of the chief town is a sa.i2.g?drdma
with n few priests. Here there is a stdpa which is celebrated for its miracles.
Going south-east from this 400 li or so, we come to
the kingdom of Ho-lo-slie- p u - l o (Riijapuri).

This liindgom 14* is about 4000 li in circuit; the capital
town is about 10li round. I t is naturally very strong,
with many mountains, hills, and river-courses, which
cause the arable land to be contracted. The produce
therefore is small. Tlie clin~ateand the fruits of the soil
are like those of Pun-nu-tso. Tlle people are quick and
hasty; the country has no independent ruler, but is subject to I<aSmir. There are ten sawh&~-&mas,
with a very
srnall number of priests. There is one temple of D&vas,
with an enorxnous nurnber of unbelievers.
'4l Punacha, or Punach, is de~cribedby Cunningham (Anc. Geo.q.,
128) as a small state, called Punats
by the Karimiris, bounded on the
west by the Jhelam, on the north
by the Pir Pailchfd range, and on
the east and sooth-east by the small
state of RBjauri.

An-mo-lo is Myvobalan emblica,
and Meu-che, the plantain.
la They have faith in the three
gems.
lU Identified
by Cunningham
with the petty chiefship of ROjauri
or Rgjapuri. south of Ka6mtr and
south-east of Punach (qp.tit., p. 129).
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From the country of Lau-po till this, tlie men are of a
coarse appearance, their disposition fierce and passionate,
their language vulgar and ancultivated, with scarce any
manners or refinement. They do not properly belong to
India, but are frontier people, with barbarous habits.
Going south-east from this, descending the mountains
and cr~ssinga river, after 700 li we come to the kingdom
of Tsih-kia (Takka).

END OF BOOK IIL

BOOK IV.
Relatm to fifteen countrim, wiz., (I) Tseh-?cia; (2) Chi-nayo-ti ;(3) CIe-lan-t'o-lo ;( 4 ) K'iu-lu-to ; (5) Sl~eto-t'u-lo;
( 6 ) Po-li-ye-to-lo; (7) Mo-t'u-lo ; ( 8 ) Sa-t'a-ni-sl~i-f(t-lo
;
( 9 ) Su-lo-kin-nu; (10) Mo-tip-lo ; ( I I ) Po-lo-ki-moyu-lo ;
( I 2) h7iu-pi-shzcong-nu;( I 3) '0-hi-chi-ta-lo;( I 4) Pi-lo-shunIU; ( I j) K h - y G t ~ .

THIS kingdo~ll is about

10,000li in circuit. On the east
it borders on the river Pi-po-che (Vipl$d);* on the west
it Lorders on the Sin-tu river. The capital of the country
is about 20 li i n circuit. The soil is suitable for rice and
produces much late-sown corn. It also produces gold,
1 Takkad6k the country d the
BBhlkas, is named in the m j a ,
said t o be a
taratigint (v. I ~ o ) and
part of the kingdom of Gurjjara,
which R%ja Alakhbna was obliged
to cede to Kaimlr between the yeam
883 A.D. and go1 A.D. (Cunningham,
G w ! ~ . ,149). The Takkas were a
powerful tribe living near the Chen6b, and were a t one time the undisputed lords of the Panjab. The kingdom of Tsih-kia is probably, therefore, that of the Takkas. Asiat. Res.,
vol. xv. pp. 108 f. ; Laseen, I. A., voL
i. p. 97j. Julien restores it to Tch6ka.
Itseems that HiuenTsiang keptto the
south-west fromRAjapuri, andcrossed
the ChenBbaftertwodays'marchnear
the small town of Jammu or Jambu
(perhaps the Jayapura of Hwui-lih),
and then pressad on the next day t o
the town of Sakala, where he arrived
the day after. The distance would
.thus be about 703 li, or 140 miles

(Cunningham's A m Gwg., map vi.,
compared with Elphinstone's map
(India) ; on this last map the trade
route is so marked). I n the translation of Hwui-lih, M. Julien has
made the distance from Rijapuri to
Tch6ka to be zoo li (p. 96); it
should be 700 li, ss in the original.
H e has also translated how jih by
to-morrow (lendemain), instead of
the duy after the morrow.
The Vi@P or VipAt, the Biyas
river, the most eastern of the five
rivers of the Panjib, the Hyphasis
('TCaocs) of Arrian (Anab., lib, v i
c. 8, Ind., cc. 2, j, 4 ; Diodorm, lib.
xvii. c 93). Pliny (lib. vii. c. 17,
21) and Curtius (lib. ix. c. I ) call i t
Hypasis, and Ptolemy (lib. vii. c.
i. 26, 27) has BL~~UITLY,
while Strabo
has"Twavrs. I t rises in theHim$laya,
and, after a course of about 220
miles, joins the Satlaj south-east of
AmyYtsjr.
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silver, the stone called teou? copper and iron. The climate
is very warm, and the land is subject to hurricanes. The
people are quick and violent, their language coarse and
uncultivated. For clothing they wear a very shining
white fabric which they call kiau-che-ye (Kauit?ya, silk),
: ~ n dalso morning-red cloth (chau his): and other kinds.
Fern of them believe in Buddha ; m h y sacrifice to the
heavenly spirits (Bt?vas and spirits). There are about ten
sanghdrdmas and some hundreds of temples. There were
formerly in this country many houses of charity (goodness
or happiness-Punyaddlds) for keeping the poor and the
unfortunate. They provided for them medicine and food,
clothing and uecessaries; so that travellers were never
badly off.
To the south-west of the capital about 14 or 1 5 li we
come to the old town of s $ k a l a 5 (She-kie-lo). Although
3 The tern-shih, of which such fre- Alt., "01. i. p. 801.
h k a l a has been
quent mention is made by Hiuen identified by General Cunningham
Tsiang, is said to be a compound of with SBdglawAla-Tiba, to the west of
equal parts of copper and calamine of the RAvli (Anc. Geoq. of India,p.
(silicate of zinc). See Julien in loc., 180). The capital of the country is
n. 2. Medhurst (Dict. s. v.) calls not named by Hiuen Tsiang. I t spy
i t L ' n a t i ~copper."
e
pears from Hwui lih that the pilgrim
4 The chau-hia robe. This may went straight to ~ d k a l a and
,
did not
mean either court-red or morning- visit the capital. H e places it 14 or
red ; it mag refer to its colour, but I 5 li to the north-east of SBkala. Almore probably to its lightness. Wa though the route taken is differently
should have expected a phonetic described in "the Life" and in the
combination in this name, as in the Si-yu-ki, yet in the main i t is suffipreceding, viz., Kauitya, but cl~au- ciently clear. After leaving Rajahia has no phonetic value, although puri the pilgrim travels south-west
i t might be con~paredwith the San- for two days, and, crossing the Chenab, he lodged for one night in a
skrit sdksh(ma).
~frkala. PBnini (iv. 2, 75) has temple belonging to the heretics just
Sibkala, the Zdyyaha of Arrian outside Jayapura. The second day
(Anab. Alex., lib. v. c m ) , and pro- after leaving this town (direction
bably the same place as Ptolemy not given) he arrived a t Sdkala.
(lib. vii. c. i. 46) designates by Za- Proceeding a little way to the eastyaha fi ~ aEdBuBqpia.
l
SBkala occurs ward of a town called Ndrasitilha (the
in the L?luhbbhbvata (ii. I 196, viii. ~ituatiouof which is not given, but
2033) as the capital of the Madras. was, probably a short distance east
Burnouf, Introd., pp. 559 f. ; Ind. of Scikala), he was robbed by briAnt., vol. i. pp. 22 f. ;Wilson, Ariana gands and lodged in a neighbouring
Ant., pp. 196 f. ; As. Res., vol. xv. pp. village ; starting from which on the
107f.; J. A . S . Ben.,vol. vi.pp.57f.; next day, he passed the frontiers of
Lassen, Zeitsch. f. d. K. (1. Movy., vol. the kingdom of Takka, and reached
i.p. 353, vol. iii. pp. 154f., 212; Id. a large town with many thousand
J
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its walls are thrown down, the foundations are still firm
and strong. I t is about 20 li in circuit. I n the midst
of i t they have built a little town of about 6 or 7 li in
circuit ; the inhabitants are prosperous and rich. This
was the old capital of the country. Some centuries ago
there was a king called 310-hi-lo-kiu-lo (Jlallirakula),R
who established his authority in this tow11 and ruled
over India. H e was of quick talent, and naturally brave,
H e subdued all the neighbonring provinces without ex~ e ~ t i o n . 7I n his intervals of leisure he desired to examine
the law of Eucldha, and lle commanded that olle among
the priests of superior talentS should wait on him. Now
it happened that noue of the priests dared to attend to
his command. T h s e who had few desiies and were content, did not care about distiriction ; those of superior
learning and high renown despised the royal bounty
(glitter). A t this time there was an old servant i n the
king's household who had long worn the religious garments. He was of distinguisl~edability and able to enter
on discussion, and was very eloquent. The priests put
llim forward in answer to the royal appeal. The king
said, " I have a respect for the law of Buddha, and I
inhabitants.
This was probably
Lahor, the old Lohewar (the mv1
was evidently the boundary de faeto
of Takka). H e re~cainedhere one
month, and then proceeding eastward, he arrived at the capital of a
country Chinapati, 500 1i from $2kala. This was probably the large
old town of Patti, 10 miles to the
west of the Biyas river. About 10
miles south-west of this (the Si-yuti has 500 li by mistake for 30) was
a monastery ; this would place us
a t the point of the confluence of the
Biyas and Satlaj rivers. The question to be settled is whether at this
point there is a mountain or a hill
round which far a distance of 20 li
monasteries and s t d p e s could be
grouped.
General Cunningharn
speaks of this neighbourhoal as constituting the sandy bed of the Biya

river (qp. cit, p. 201). But, a t any
rate, such a situation agrees with
the next measurement of 140 or LSO
li to Jiilmidhar. We should thus
have a total of 660 li ( 1 3 2 miles)
eastward from SBkala to Jilaidhara,
which in as nearly as possible correct
as projected on GeneraL Cunningham's map (op.cit. No. ri.),
"or
Mahirakula, see ante, Book
iii. n. I. The interpretation of the
name is given by the Chinese editoE
as 211-tso.i.e., "great tribe or family;"
but nulhiva or mil~irusignifies "the
sun ;" it should therefore be "the
farnilg of the sun."
7 The kingdoms of the neighbouring districts all submitted to him.
Or "eminent virtue ;" but tih
(virtue) refrrs to general gifts or
endowments.
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invited from far any renowned priest (to come and instruct
me), and now the congregation have put forward this
servant to discuss with me. I always thougilt that
amongst the priests there were Inen of illustrious ability ;
after what has happened to-day what further respect can
I have for the priesthood ? " H e then issued an edict to
destroy all the priests through the five Indies, to overthrow the law of Buddha, and leave nothing remaining.
B$1Bditya9-rilja, lting of Magadha, profoundly honoured
the law of Bnddlia and tenderly nourished his people.
When he heard of the cruel persecution and atrocities of
hfahirakula (Ta-tso), he strictly guarded the frontiers of his
ltingdom alid refused to pay tribute. Then Mahirakula
raised an army to punish liis rebellion. Ellgditya-raja,
knowing his renown, said to his ministers, "I hear that
these thieves are coming, and I cannot figlit with them
(their troops); by tile permission of my ministers I mill
conceal my poor person among the bushes of the morass."
Having said this, he departed from liis palace and
wandered through the mountains and deserts. Being very
much beloved i n his kingdom, his follo\vers amountefi to
9

BBlLditya, explained by yeou the initial date of the Gupta period ;

jih, i.e., the young sun or the rising if it is placed, as Dr. Oldenberg
sun. Julien translates it too literally,
"le soleil des enfants." Julien has
observed and corrected the mistake
in the note, where t,he symbol is wan
for yeou. With respect to the date
of Baiditya, who was contemporary
with Mahirakula who put Sirilha, the
twenty-third Buddhist patriarch, to
death, we are toldthnthe wasagrandson of Buddhagupta (Hwui -lih, p.
150, Julien'n trans.), and according
to General Cuuningham (A~clic~olo
,.
Sumey, vol. ix. p. 21) Buddhagupta
was reigning approximately n . 1 ~349,
and his silver coins extend his reign
to A.D. 368. His 8on was Tathigatagupta, and his successor was
Udlitditya. Allowing fifty gears for
these r e i p s , we arrive a t 420 A.D.
for the end, probably, of Uiliditya's
reign. This, of course, CIq~e~ids
on

(Ind. Awtiq., vol. x. p. 321)suggests,
319, then the reign of Uuddha-

A.D.

gupta will have to be brought down
125 years later, and he would be
reigning 493 A.D. ; in this case BLlBditya would be on the throne too
late for the date of Simha, who was
certainly many years before Buddhadharma (the twenty-eighth patriarch), who reached China A.D. 520.
The earlier date harnionises with
the Chinese records, which state that
a Life of Vasubandhu, the twentyfirst patriarch, was written by Kumitraji\.a A.I). 409, and also that n
Iiistory of the patriarchs down t o
Simha, whom we place hypotheticnliy
about 420 A.D., was translated 111
China A.D. 472 ; h t h these statements are possible if the date proposed be given to Biliilit.ya.
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many myriads, who fled with him and hid themselves in
the islands lo of the sea.
Mahirakula-riijtjn, committing the army to his younger
brother, himself embarked on the sea to go attack B$l&ditya The king guarding the narrow passes, whilst the
light cavalry were out to provoke the enemy to fight,
sounded the golden drum, and his soldiers suddenly rose
on every side and took Mahirakula alive as captive, and
brought him into the presence (of Bdldditya).
The king Mahirakula being overcome with sliame a t
his defeat, covered his face with his robe. BLlBditya
sitting oil liis throne with his ministera round him,
ordered one of them to tell the king to uncover liimself as
he wished to speak with him.
Mahirakula answered, "The subject and the master
have changed places; that enemies should look on one
another is useless; and what advantage is there in seeing
my face during conversation ? "
Having given the order three times with no success,
the king then ordered his crimes to be published, and said,
"The field of religious merit connected with the three
precious objects of reverence is a publicl1 blessing; but
this you have overturned and destroyed like a wild
beast. Your religious merit is over, and unprotected by
fortune you are my prisoner. Your crimes admit of no
extenuation and you must die."
A t this time the mother of BBlBditya was of wide celebrity on account of her vigorous intellect and her skill in
casting horoscopes. Hearing that they were going to kill
Mahirakula, she addressed Biiladitya-rhja and said, " I
have understood that Mal~irakulais of remarkable beanty
and vast wisdom. I should like to see him once."
BBliiditya-rAja (Yeou-jih) ordered them to bring in Mahirakuln to the presence of his mother in her palace. Then
she said, " Alas ! Mahirakula, be not ashauled ! Worldly
1" It may be,, translated,
island of the sea.

'I

an

"

Belonging to the world or creatures born in the world.
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things are impermanent; success arid discomfiture follow
one another according to circumstances. I regard myself
as your mother and you as m y son ; remove the covering
froni your face and speak to me."
hfahiraltula said, " A little while ago I was prince of a
victorious country, xiow I am a prisoner condemned to
death. I have lost my kingly estate and I am unable to
offer my religious services ;I2 I am ashamed in the presence
of my ancestors and of my people. I n very truth I am
ashamed before all, whether before heaven or earth. I
find no deliverance?S Therefore I hide my face with my
mantle." The mother of the Icing said, " Prosperity or the
opposite depends on the occasion ; gain and loss come in
turn. If you give way to events (thizgs), you are lost;
but if you rise above circumstances, though you fall, you
~ i i a yrise again. Believe me, the result of deeds depends
on the occasion. Lift the covering frorn your face and
speak with me. I may perhaps save your life."
Mahirakula, thanking her, said, " I have inherited a
1;ingctom w ~ t h o u tliaving the necessary talent for governInent, and so 1 liave abused the royal power in inflicting
punishment; for this reason I have lost my kingdom.
Eut though I ail1 i r ~chains, yet I desire life if only for a
tluy. Let tnc then thank you with uncovered face for
yuur offer of safety." Wliereupon he removed his mantle
aiid sliowed his face. Tlle king's mother said, " My son
is well-favoured ;l4 he will die after his years are accomplished." Then she said to IJ8llditya, " In agreement
\\.it11 former regulations, i t is right to forgive crime and
to love to give life. Although Mallirakula has long accur~iulatedsiiiful actions, yet his remnant of merit is not
altogether exhausted. If you kill this mnri, for twelve
The ancestral sacrifices.
l4 This is an obscure sentence ;
'"erhaps
a better tranfilntion Julien translates it "have a care for
would be : " I n truth I am ashamed ; yourself : you must accomplish the
whether I cast my eyes downward term of your life."
nr npward, ill heaven or earth I am
unable to find deliverance."
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years you will see him with his pale face before you. I
gather from his air that he will be the king of a small
country; let him rule over some small kingdominthe north."
Then BUBditya-rhja, obeying liis dear mother's command,
had pity on tlie prince bereft of his kingdom; gave him
in marriage to a young rrlaiden and treated him with exteme courtesy. The11he assembled the troops he had left
and added a guard to escort hi111 from the island.
Mahirakuls-xBja7s brother having gone back, established l~inlself in the kingdom. Malliraknla having lost
his royal estate, conckaled himself in the isles and deserts,
and going nortliwards to Kadrnir, he sought there an
asylum. The king of Kadrnir received l ~ i mwith honour,
and rrloved with pity for his loss, gave l ~ i ma small territory and a town to govern. After some years he stirred
u p the people of the town to rebellion, and killed the king
of Kadrnir and placed himself on the throne. Profiting by this victory and tlie renown it got him, he went to
the west, plotting against the kingdom of G a n d hbra. H e
set some soldiers in ambusll and tool; and killed the king.
H e exterminated the royal family and the chief minister,
overthrew the stiipas, destroyed the sa?iyhdrdmas, altogether one thousand six hundred foundations. Besides
those whom his soldiers had killed tliere were nine hundred thousand whom he was about to destroy without
leaving one. A t this time all the nlinisters addressed
him and said, "Great king! your prowess has gained
n great victory, and our soldiers are no longer engaged in
conflict. Now that you have punished the chief, why
would you charge the poor people with fault ? Let us, insignificant as we are, die in tlleir stead."
The king said, " You believe in the law of Cuddha and
greatly reverence the n~ysterious law of merit. Your
aim is to arrive a t the conditio~iof Buddl~a,and then you
will declare fully, under the for111 of Jdtul~cts,'~my evil
:s That is to say, when they had science they would in futurz ages dearrived at the condition of omni- ciare how Mahirakula was suffering
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deeds, for the good. of future generations. Now go back
to your estates, and say no more on the subject."
Then he slew three ten myriads of people of the first
rank by the side of the S i n - t u river; the same number
of the middle rank he drowned in the river, and the same
number of the third rank lie divided among his soldiers
(as slaves). Then he took the wealth of the country lie
had destroyed, assembled his troops, and returned. But
before the year was out lie died?6 A t the time of his
death there was thunder and hail and a thick darkness;
the earth slioolr and a mighty tempest raged. Then the
holy saints said in pity, "For having killed countless victims and overthrown the law of Buddha, he has now
fallen into the lowest
where he shall pass endless
ages of revolution." l8
I n the old town of S ~ l i a l a(She-ki-lo) is a s n Q lidrdma n~itli about 103 priests, who study the Little
Vehicle. I n old days Vasubandhu (Shi-t'sin) Bodhisattva
composed in tliis place the treatise called Shin,g-i-tai
(Pa~amdrthnsatya&dstra).
By the side of the corivent is a stdpa about 200 feet
Iiigh ; on this spot the four former Buddhas preached the
law, and here again are the traces of their walking to and
fro (king-hing).
To the north-west of the sahghd~dma5 or 6 li is a
stdpa about 2 0 0 feet high built by A4Blra-raja. Here also
tile four past I<uddl~as
preached.
About 10 li to the north-east of the new capital we
come to a stdpa of stone about 200 feet in height, built
l l y ASBka. This is where Tathcgata, when he was going
under some form of birth or other,
in consequence of his evil deeds.
This was m e of the methods of
Buddha's teaching.
16 The expression tsu lo means "to
wither away like a falling leaf."
.7 The I,)west hell is the Wu-kanti-yuh, the hell without interval
(a~lclri),i.e., without interval of
rest, a place of incessant torment.

It is the lowest of the places of
torment. See Cataa of Buddhist
Scviptu~es,p. 59.
IJThis may also mean that his
torments even then, i.e., after this
punishment, would not be finished.
The Buddhist idea of the suffering
in Avlcl~iwas not connected with
its eternal duration. See Xitel,
lIancZbook, sub voc.
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nortllward on his work of conversion, stopped in the
middle of the road. I n the records of India (In,-tu-h%)iti
is said, " I n this stdpa are many relics ; on holidays they
emit a bright light."
From this19 going east 5 0 0 li or so, we come to C h i na-po- ti (Chinapati) country.
CHI-NA-PO-TI(CHINAPATI)."
This country is about 2000 li in circuit, The capital is
sbout 14or I 5 li round. It produces abundant harvests ;21
the fruit trees are thinly scattered. The people are contellted and peaceful; the resources of the country are
abundant. The climate is hot and humid ; the people are
timid and listless. They are given to promiscuous study,
and there are amongst them believers and the contrary.
There are ten sarigh$r&mas and eight DQva temples.
Formerly, when Kanishka-r&ja was on the throne, his
fame spread throughout the neighbouring cou~ltries,and
his military power was recognised by all. The tributary
princes* to the west of the (Yellow) River, in recognition of his authority, sent hostages to him. Kanishlrar&ja having received the hostages, he treated them with
marked attention. During the three seasons of the year
'9 That is, from &&kala; not from
the large city (Lahor) on the frontiers of Takka, as V. de St. Martin
states (Mdmmre, p. 330).
The country of Chinapati appears to have stretched from the
RfLv'l to the Satlaj. General Cunningham places the capital at Chin6
or Chinigari, I I miles north of
.
vol. xiv. p.
AmrXtsar ( A ~ c hSurvey,
54). This situation does not agree
with the subsequent bearings and
distances. It is, for example, some
60 miles (300 li) north-west from
SultAnpur (TPmasavana) instead of
1 0 miles (50 li) : moreover, JAlafidhara bears south-east from Chin6
instead of north-east, and the distance is nearly 70 miles instead of
28 or 30. The situation of the large

"

and very old town called Patti or
Pati, 1 0 miles to the west of the
Biyaa river and 27 to the north-east
of Kasfir, appears to suit the
measurements and bearings as
nearly as possible (Anc. Qeog. Ind.,
p. 200). I t is unfortunate, however, that the distances in General
Cunningham's maps in the Anc.
Geog. of Id.,and the volume of the
Arch. S u ~ e ydo not agree.
Literally, sowing and reaping
are rich and productive.
I translate it thus after Julien,
as there is some obscurity in the
text. I t might, p~rhaps,be rendered
"the united trlbes of the Ban
people." The Fan were Tibetans or
associated tribes.

"
"
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he appoil~tedthem separate establishments, and nfforded
them special guasds of troops.% This country was the
residence of the liostages duriag tile winter. This is the
reason why it is called Chfna~ati,~4
after the name of tlie
residence of the hostages.
There existed neither pear nor peach in this lzingdoin
and tlirougliout the Indies until the liostages planted them,
and therefore the peach is called Chtndni, arid the pear is
For this reasoii the men of this
called Chz^nardjap~tra.~~
country have a profound respect for the Eastern land.
Moreover (when they saw me) they pointed with their
fingers, and said one to another, " T l ~ i sman is a native of
the country of our former ruler.28
To the south-east of the capital 5m27li or so, we collie
to the convent called Ta-mo-su-fa-na (dark forest, i.e., Thmasavana). There are about 300 priests in it, who study
the docrine of tlie SarvLstivbda schooL They (the congregation) have a dignified address, and are of conspicuous
virtue and pure life. They are deeply versed in the teacliing of the Little Vehicle. The 1000Buddhas of the Bhadrakalpa will explain, in this country, to tlie assembly of
the D&vasthe principles of the excellent lam.
Three hundred years after the Nirvdnn of Buddha the

"

Literally, "four soldiers stood
on guard," LC.,they had four soldiers
outside their quarters t o protect
them.
~4 Rendered in a note "Tangfung,
i.e., "lord of China ;" this seems to
how that Pati is the right restoration of p - t i (compare Cunningham,
arc^ Surc. of India, vol. xiv. p. 54).
The fact of the name China being
give11 to this country on account of
the hostages confirms the restoration
of Cha~akato Serika, ante, Book i
P. 57, n. 2p3.
Cunmngham remarks that there
can be no doubt of the introduction
of the China peach. as in the northweat of India i t i8 still known by
that name (op. cit., p. 54).

"

That is, of Kanishka and his
auuociates. They belonged to the
Gushhn tribe of the Yuei-chi, who
came original15 from the borders of
Chins See ante, p. 56, n. zoo.
-a I n the life of Hiuen Tsiang by
Hwui-lih, the distance given from
the capital of Chlnapati to the convent of " the dark forest " is 50 li
(Book ii. p. 102, Julien's translation). This is probably the correct
distance : the j o o li in the text is
an error of the copyist. The convent is fixed by General Cunningham a t Sfiltanpur or Dalla SGltanpur. I t is one of the largest towns
in the JOlaildliara Doab (qp. cit., p.

55).
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master of idstras called X & t y By a n a compo3ed here tlle
Fa-cl~i-lzc?~
(A b h i d l ~ a r ~ n u j f i d m - p r a s t h&hd . s t r ~ ) . ~ ~
I n the converit of the dark forest there is a stdpa about
200 feet high, which was erected by ABBka-rBja. By its
side are traces of the four past Buddhas, where they sat
and walked. There is a succession of little stdpas and
large stone houses facing one another, of an uncertain
nulnber; here, from th:: beginning of the kalpa till now,
saints who have obtained the fruit (of Arhals) have reaclled
Ni~vd,?za. To cite a11 would be difiicult. Their teeth and
bones still remain. The convents gird the mountainz9 for
about 2 0 li in circuit, and the stdpas containing relics
of Buddha are hundreds arid thousauds in number; they
are crowded together, so that one overshadows the other.
Goii~gnorth-east from this country, 140 or 1 5 0 li, we
come to the courltry of C h e - l a n - t a - l o (Jglandhara).

CHE-LAN-T'O-LO(J~~LANDHAKA).
This liingdom 30 is about 1000 li from east to west, and
about 800 l i from north to south. The capital is 1 2
or 13 li in circuit. The land is favourable for the cultivaThis work was translated into
Chinese by Sailghadhva and another in A.D. 383. Another translation was made by Hiuen Tsiang
A.D. 657. If the usual date of Buddha's Nil-vdna be adopted (viz., 400
years before Kanishka), KLtyAynna
would have flourished in the first
century or about 20 B.C. See Weber,
Sansk. Litel-., p. 222. His work was
the foundation of the Abhidhcrnlanuchdzibhhhd $&t~a,composed during the council under Kanishka. (See
Bunyiu Nanjio, Catalogue of Buddhirt Tripit., No. 126.3).
9 There is probably a false reading in the text, either ( I ) Sltan, a
mountain, is a mistake for safig,
which would give us sang-kia-lan,
"safighbrinla," i n ~ t c a d of kia-lan,
or e l ~ e(21 8ltan is for yau, a very
comnlon misprint. I n the first case
the translation would then be "the

teeth and bones still exist around
the sailgh8rima ;" or, if the second
reading be adopted, the rendering
would be " the teeth and bones
still exist all round, from. (yau) the
kia-lan, for a circuit of 20 li," &c
Perhaps the first correction is preferable. I am ~atisfiedthe reading, as
i t is, is corrupt.
ao JPlaridhara, a well - known
place in the Panjib (lat. 31" 19'N.,
long. 75' 28' E. ) W e may therefore
safely reckon from it in testing
Hiuen Tsiang's figures. Fro111 Sultinpur to Jblai~dharais as nearly as
possible 50 n~ilesnorth-east. Hiuen
Tsiang gives 150 or 140 li in the
same direction.
Aseuming the
capital of Chinapati to be 50 li
north-west of Sultinpur, that distance and bearing would place us
on the right bank of the B i y h
river, near the old town of P a t t i
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tion of cereals, and it produces much rice. The forests
are thick and umbrageous, fruits and flowers abundant.
The climate is warm and moist, the people brave and
impetuous, but their appearance is common and rustic.
The houses are rich and well supplied. There are fifty convents, or so ; about zoo0 priests. They have students both
of the Great and Little Vehicle. There are three temples
of D&vasand about 500 heretics, who all belong to the
1'84upatas (cinder-spinliled).
A former king of this land showed great partiality for
tlie heretics, but afterwards, having met with an Arhat
and heard the law, he believed and understood it. Therefore the king of Mid-India, out of regard for his sincere
faith, appointed him sole inspector of the affairs of religion (the three gems) throughout the five Indies. Making
liglit of party distinctions (this o r that), with no preference
or dislike, he examined into the conduct of the priests, and
probed their behavionr with wonderful sagacity. The
virtuous and the well-reported of, he reverenced and
openly rewarded ; the disorderly he punished. Whereever there were traces of the holy one (or,ones), he built
either stdpas or sa~lghdrdmas, and there was no place
within the limits of India he did not visit and inspect.
Going north-east from this, skirting along some high
mountain passes and traversing some deep valleys, followReckoning back to hiikala, the distance (Cunningham's Anc. Oeog.
Ind., map vi.) is just loo miles
north of west. Hiuen Tsiang gives
500 li west. From thia i t seems
that the computation of $ze li to the
mile is, in this part of India a t
least, a safe one. For a full account of JBlahdhara and its importance, see Cunningham (op. eit., pp.
137 ff.) It ia sometimes stated
that the council under Kanishka
was held in the JBlahdhara convent,
that is, the TBmasavana Safighiirtlma (V. de St. Martin, Mdmoire,
p. 333 n.) The fact that KBtyByana
lived and wrote i n this establish-

ment, and that the great work of
the council was to write a commentary on his d&ra, would so
far be in accord with the statement.
Hiuen Taiang on his return journey
was accompanied to Jdaudhara by
Udita, the king of North India,
who made this his capital (Vie, p.
260). Shortly after this a Shaman,
Yuan-chiu, from China stopped here
four years, studying Sanskrit with
the Mung king, perhaps the same
Udita (J.R. A. S., N.S., vol. xiii. p.
563). The way through K a p i b was
shortly after this time (664 A.D.)
occupied by the Arabs (q.
dt., p.
564).
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ing a dangerous road, and crossing many ravines, going
700 li or so, we come to the country of K ' i u - l u - t o
(KnlCita).
This countrys1 is about 3000 li in circuit, and surrounded on every side by mountains. The chief town is
about 14 or 15 li round. The land is rich and fertile, and
the crops are duly sown and gathered. Flowers and fruits
are abundant, and the plants and trees afford a rich vegetation. Being contiguous to the Snowy Mountains, there
are found here many medicinal (roots) of rtluch value. Gold.
silver, and copper are found here-fire-drops (crystal) and
native copper (tern). The climate is unusually cold, and
hail or snow continually falls. The people are coarse and
common in appearance, and are much afflicted with
goitre and tumours, Their nature is hard and fierce ; they
greatly r e p d justice and bravery. There are about twenty
sanghdrdmas, and 1000priests or so. They mostly study
the Great Vehicle; a few practise (the rules of) other
schools (nikdyas). There are fifteen DBva temples ; different sects occupy them without distinction.
Along the precipitous sides of the mountains and
hollowed into the rocks are stone chambers which face
one another. Here the drliats dwell or the P s h i s stop.
I n the middle of the country is a stdpa built by AB6karhja. Of old the Tathkgata came to this country with his
followers to preach the law and to save men. This stdpa
is a memorial of the traces of his presence.
Going north from this, along a road thick with dangers
and precipices, about I 800 or 1900 li, along mountains and
valleys, we come to the country of Lo-U-lo (Lahul).YZ
North of this 2000 li or so, travelling by a road dan3' Kultlta, the district of Kulu in UUT la GLog. Grec., pp. 300 f. The
the upper valley of the B i y h river. present capital is Sultinpur (Cun.It is also called Kaliika and K6lfita, ningham). The old capital W a s
-HGmGy., iv. 4 j, 8 ; Byfh. Sa~id~.,called Nagara or NagarkBt.
Lahul, the Lho-yal of the Tixiv. 22, 29 ; Wilson, Hind. n e a t . ,
vol. ii. p. 165 ; Saint-Martin, Etude betans.
VOL. 1.
M

"
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gerous and precipitous, where icy winds and flying snow
(assault the traveller), we come to the country of Mo-los o (called also San-po-ho).a
Leaving the country of K'iu-lu-to and going south 700
li or so, passing a s e a t mountain and crossing rr wide
river, we come to the country of S h e - t o-t'u-lo (Satadru).
SHE-TO-T'U-LU
(SATADRU).
This country" is about 2 0 0 0 li from east to west, and
borders on a great river. The capital is 17 or 18 li in
circuit. Cereals grow in abundance, and there is very
much fruit. There is an abundance of gold and silver
found here, and precious stones. For clothing the people
wear a very bright silk stuff; their garments are elegant
and rich. The climate is warm and moist. The manners
of the people are soft and agreeable ; the men are docile
and virtuous. The high and low take their proper place.
They all sincerely believe in the law of Buddha and show
it great respect Within and without the royal city there
are ten sahghbrdmas, but the halls are now deserted and
cold, and there are but few priests. To the south-east of
the city 3 or 4 li is a stdpa about zoo feet high, which
was built by Abhka-rhja. Beside it are the traces where
the four past Buddhas sat or walked.
Going again from this south-west about 800 li, we
come to the kingdom of P o - l i - y e- t o -lo (Pirybtra).

"

This country is also called
San-po-ho (Sampaha?).-- Ch. Ed.
The ~uggestion of Genernl Gunningha~n that 3x0-lo-so should be
read Marpo (&lo-lo-po, St. Martin,
Mdm., p. 33 I ) is quite admissible.
Mo-lo is equal to mar, and the symbol so is often ,mistaken for po.
The province of LadBk is called
Mar-po, or the "red district." from
the colour of the soiL The distance given by Hiuen Tsiang
viz., 4600 li from JPlaidhara, is no
doubt much in excess of the straight
route t o LadBk, but as he went no
further than Kulfita himself, the
other distances, viz., 19oo+zooo li,

must have been gathered from hearsay. Doubtless the route would be
iutricate and winding.
Satadnl-also spelt hutudrf, ~ a tudri, and hitadros, " flowing in a
hundred branches "-the name of the
Satlaj (Gerard's K o o m m r , p. 28).
I t is the Hesidrus (or Hesudms?) of
Pliny (H. A'., lib. vi. c. I 7, 21) and
the Zopa8pos or Za8d8pgs of Ptolemy
(lib. vii. c. I, 27, 42). See Lassen,
Znd. Alt., vol. i. p. 57. It also appears to have been the name of a
kingdom of which Sarhind was probably the chief town, referred t o in
the text.
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This countr~S5is about 3000 li in circuit, and the capital
about 14 or 15 li. Grain is abundant and late wheat.
There is a strange kind of rice grown here, which ripens
after sixty d a ~ s . 3 ~There are many oxen and sheep, few
flowelas and fruits. The climate is warm and fiery, the
lrlanners of the people are resolute and fierce.97 They do
not esteeni learning, and are given to honour the heretics.
The Iring is of the Vaibya caste; he is of a brave and
impetuous nature, and very warlike.
There are eight sahghdrdnl.as, mostly ruined, with a very
few priests, who study the Little Vehicle. There are
ten Deva temples with about 1000 followers of different
sects.
Going east from this 500 li or so, we come to the
country of M o - t ' u - l o (Mathurl).

Mo-T'U-LO(MATHURA).
The kingdom of Mo- t ' u - l o 58 is about 5000 li in circuit.
Tlle capital is 20 li round. The soil is rich and fertile,
and fit for producing grain (sowing and reaping). They
give principal care to the cultivation of 'An-mo-lo (trees),
3' POryatra is said in the next
section to be 500 li (roo miles) west
of Matlmr%or Muttra. This would
favour the restoration of the Chinese
Po-li-ye-to-lo to Virata or BairBt.
The distance and bearing from Sarhind, however, given in the text, do
not agree with this. Bairat is some
220 miles south of Sarhind.
86 Julien states (p. 206, n. 3) that
this is a species of " dry rice " or
"mountain rice," called Tchentrh'ing-tao, which, according to a
Chinese account, ripens in this
period of time.
a7 The people of VirBta were always famous for their valour; hence
Manu directs that the van of an
army should be colnposed of men of

Matsya or Virata (amongst others).
Cunningham, Anc. Geog. Znd., p. 341.
38 MatburL. on the Yamuni, in
the ancient ~ilrasdnakadistrict, lat.
27' 28' N., long. 77" 41' E. For a
description of the Buddhist remains
discovered in the neighbourhood
of this city, see Cunningham,
A r c h ~ d .Suvv. of Iudia, vol. i. pp.
231 ff., and vol. iii. p. 13ff. ;Growse'n
Mathu~d(nd ed.), pp. 95-116 ; Ind.
Ant., vol. vi. pp. 216 f. I t is the
MQb'opa of Arrian (Ind., c. S) and
Pliny (H.
N., lib. vi. c. 19, s. 22),
and the Mbsoupa 3 rijv b'ewv of Ptolemy (lib. vii. c. I, 49). Conf. Lassen, I. A., vol. i. p. 158; Byih. Samh.,
iv. 26, x v i 17 ; PBnini, iv. 2, 82 ;
Burnouf, Intr., pp. 130, 336.
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which grow in clustersSg like forests. These trees, though
called by one name, are of two kinds ; the small species,
the fruit of which, when young, is green, and becomes
yellow as it ripens; nnd the great species, the fruit of
which is green throughout its growth.
This country produces a fine species of cotton fabric
and also yellow gold. The climate is warm to n degree.
The manners of the people are soft and complacent. They
like to prepare secret stores of religious merit.40 They
esteem virtue and honour learning.
There are about twenty sa%hd~.lemas with zoo0 priests
or so. They study equally the Great and the Little
Vehicles. There are five DGva temples, in which sectaries
of $111kinds live.
There are three stdpas built by ASBka-rbja. There are very
many traces 4l of the four past Buddhas here. There are
also std as to commenlorate the remains of the holy followe n of %kyn TathSgata to wit, of $ & r i p u t r n (She-li-tseo),
of M u d g a l n p u t r a (Mo-te-kia-lo-tseu), of P Q r q a m a i t r b y a n f p u t r a (Pu-la-na-n~e'i-ta-li-yen-ni-fo-ta-lo),
of U p b l i
(Yeu-po-li), of A n a n d a ('0-nan-to1 of R b h u l a (Lo-hu-lo),
of Maii j ubrf (Man-chu-sse-li), and stdpas of other Badhisattvas. Every year during the three months in which long
fasts are
and during the six fast-days of each
month, the priests resort tothesevarious stdpas and pay mutual c o q l i m e n t s ; they make their religious offerinp, and
bring many rare and precious objects for presents. According to their school they visit the sacred object ( ~ u r e of
)
their veneration. Those who study the Abhidhannu honour
~ b r i ~ u t r those
a;
who practise meditation honour Mudgalaputra; those who recite the sdtras honour PfirnamaiI hare translated the phrase
ka-chin, "in clusters ;" literally it
would be " family clusters." The
Arnala or Amalalta is a kind of Myrobalan, ~mblicaojicinalis, Gaertn
(Ftersb. Dtct.) or PhyUanthwr embbca (Wilson).
UJ The phrase in the text denotes
:Q

that, themerit acquiredis mysterious
or for the future world.
Bequeathed traces ;" not
necessarily foot - marks, but any
mark or trace.
The st, sth, and 9th monthJulien.

"
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triJaniputra ;43 t!iose who study the Vinaya reverence
Upbli. All the Bhikshunfs lionour Ananda, the ~rBrnanBras 44 llonour RBhula ; tllose who study the Great
Vehicle reverence the Bddhisattvas. On these days they
lionour the stdpas with offerings. They spread out (display) their jewelled banners ; the rich (precious) coverings
(parasols) are crowded together as network ; the smoke of
incense rises in clouds ; and flowers are scattered in every
direction lilie rain ; the sun and the moon are concealed
as by the clouds which hang over the moist valleys. The
king of the country arid the great rninijtera apply themselves to these religious duties with ~ e a 1 . 4 ~
To the east of the city about 5 or 6 li we come to a
mountain salighddma.40 The hill-sides are pierced
(widened) to malie cells (for the priests). W e enter it47
0 A native of ~rlr~ziraka,
in Wes- Chinese text is obscure. I do not
tern India, for whom see Burnouf, think we can translate yih shun kia
Z~ltrod., pp. 426, 503, h t w , p. 2 ; lan--literally " one-mountain-aaliInd. Ant., vol. xi. pp. 236, 294 ; ghdr6ma "-by " a s a b g h 8 r h a situHardy, Nan. Budh., pp. 58, 267 f. ; ated on a mountain." There is the
Beal, Catena, pp. 287, 344 ;Edkins, same phrase used in connection with
Chin. Buddh., p. 290; A s i d . Bes., the Tbmasavana convent (supra, p.
4
174). I have supposed that ahan
vol. xx. pp. 61, 427.
'
Those not yet fully ordained ; in that passage is a misprint. Geneor, literally, those who have not yet ral Cunningham remarks ( A r c h ~ d .
taken on them all the rules, i.e., of Surcey, vol. xiv. p. 56), that H i u m
the Pratirn6hha. The ~i-~rna?&ras,Tsiang conpzres this monastery to a
or young disciples (novices), are re- mountain : if this were so, the tent
ferred to ; they are called anupapana- mould be intelligible ; but I can find
p n n a , not fully ordained. See no such statement. If the text is
Childers' Pali Dlct. sub voc.
not corrupt, the most satisfactory
43 Literally, "prepare good (fruit) explanation I can offer is that the
by their zeal (tag-eful attention).
mounds which seem t o abound in
46 This passage is obscure and un- the neighbourhood of Mathurb (and
satisfactory. I n the first place, the also the high mound a t Sultanpur)
bearing from the city must he wrong, had been used by the early Buddhist
as the river Jamne washes the priests as " mountain-convents," that
eastern side of the city for its whole is, the mounds had been excavated,
length. If west be substituted for as the sides of nlountains were, for
east, we are told by General Cun- dwelling-place.;. I t is posuible, also,
ningham (A~ch.s u k q of India, rol. to make y~ shun a proper name for
i i i p. 28) that the Chaubera mounds, Ekapamata; the passage would then
about one mile and a half from the read " 5 or 6 li to the east of the city
town in that direction, hare no hol- is the Ekaparvataka monastery."
'7 The word used in the text (yin)
lowssuch as Hiuen Tsiang describeq.
If nm-tlr be substituted for cast, the faroursanother rendering, viz., "the
l i a t r i mound is not a mile from the I alley being the gates."
town But in the second place, the
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through a valley, a9 by gates. This was constructed by
the honourable U p a g u p t a.48 There is'in i t a stdpa containing the nail-parings of the Tathbgata.
To the north of the .sa?1gh&rdma,in a cavern (or between
two high banks), is a stone house about 20 feet high and 30
feet wide. It is filled with small wooden tokens (slips) four
inches long.49 Here the honourable Upagupta preached;
when he converted a, mau and wife, so that they both arrived a t (confronted) the fruit of Arhatsl~ip,he placed one
slip (in this house). H e made no record of those who
attained this condition if they belonged to different
families or separate castes (tribes).
Twenty-four or five li to the south-east of the stone
house there is a great dry marsh, by the side of which
is a stdpa. In old days the Tatllbgata walked to arid fro
in this place. A t this t i n ~ ea monkey l~olding(a pot of)
honey offered it to Buddha. Buddha hereupon ordered
him'to mingle it with water, and to distribute i t everywhere among the great assenibly." The monkey, filled
4s Tjpagupta (Yu-po-kiu-to, in
Chinese Kin-hu, and in Japanese
Uvakikta), a h d r a by birth, entered
on a monastic life when seventeen
years old, became an Arhat three
years later, and conquered &lLm in
e personal contest. H e laboured in
Mathurs ss the fourth patriarch,
(Eitel, lfandbook. 8 . voc.) The personal contest alluded to is related
fully as an Avaddna by AivaghBRhs
in his sermons. MLra found Upay p t a lost in meditation, and placed
a wreath of flowers on his head.
On returning to consciousness, and
finding himself thus crowned, he
entered again into samcidhi, to see
who had done the deed. Finding i t
was Mbra, he caused a dead body to
fasten itself round MLra's neck.
No power in heaven or earth coultl
disentangle it. Finally MLra returned to Upagupta, confessed his
fault, and prayed him to free him
from the corpse. U p a p p t a connrrhtad on a ~ ~ ~ d i t ithat
o n he ( U i r a )
would exhibit himself under the form

of Euddha "with all hid marks."
MBra does so, and Upaypta, overpowered by the magnificence of the
(supposed) Buddha, falls down before
him in worship. The tableau then
closes anlid a terrific storm. Upagupta is spoken of as " a Buddha
without marka" (Alakahanako Buddhah).- Burnouf, I , ~ t v ( ~ dp.
. , 336,
n. 4. See also 1%-sho-hing-tsankiny,
p. xii. H e is not known to the
Sonthem school of Buddhism. H e
is made a contemporary of Ai6ka
by the Northern school, and placed
one hundred years after the Nivw'na. Conf. Edkins, Chin. Buddhism, pp. 67-70; Lassen, Ind. ALL,
vol. ii. p. rzor.
'9 Literally, " four-inch wouden
tokens fill up its interior." But
according to another account (14'011y
~ g h$, I 77), the tokens or rods were
used a t the cremation of Upagupta.
5" Mr. G r o ~ s twould
:
identify this
spot with Damdama mound near Sarai Jamillpur, " a t eome distance tu
the south-east of the Awtra, the tradi-
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with joy, fell into a deep hole and was killed. By the
power of his religions merit he obtained birth as a man.
To the north of the lalre not very far, in the midst of a
great wood, are the traces of the four former Buddhas
walking to and fro. By the side are stdpns erected to
commemorate the spots where s$riputra, Mudgalaputra,
and others, to the number of 1250 great Arhats, practised
samddlti and left traces thereof. The TathAgata, when in
the world, often traversed this country preaching the law.
On the places where he stopped there are monuments
(trees or posts) wit11 titles on them.
Going north-east 500 li or so, we come to the country
of Sa- t ' a - n i - s h i - f a - l o (Sthln6Svara).

This 1;ingdom 61 is about 7000 li in circuit, the capital
li or so. The soil is rich and productive, and abounds
with grain (cereals). The climate is genial, though hot.
The manners of the people are cold and insincere. The
families are rich and given to excessive luxury. They
are much addicted toothe use of magical arts, and greatly
honour those of distinguished ability in other ways. Most
of the people follow after worldly gain ; a few give themselves to agricultural pursuits. There is a large accumulation here of rare and valuable merchandise from every
quarter. There are three sn@hdrdmas in this country,
with aboot 700 priests. They all study (yactise or use)
20

tional site of ancient Mathur%"Growse's Mathura (zd ed.), p. IOO ;
Cunningham, Arch. SUT.Rep., vol. i.
p. 253. The legend of the monkey
is often represented in Bauddha
ticulptures (see Ind. Ant., vol. ix. p.
I 14). I n this translation I follow
Julien. The literal rendering is,
"Buddha ordered a water-mingling
everywhere around the g r ~ a tassembly."
The "great assembly"
is the Sahghd or congregation,
generally represented as 1250 in
number. Probably the verb di is

understood, "to give it everywhere,"
&c.
51 The pilgrim probably left Ma.
thu14 and travelled back by his
former route till he came to Hinsi,
where he struck ofl in a north-west
direction for about loo miles to
Th$n&tjvar or SthBn6kvara. This is
one of the oldest and most celebrated places in India, on account
of its connection uitli the PPndus.
Seecunningham, Anc. Geo,. o,iZndur,
p. 331 ; Lassen, 0 1 d . A l t . , vol. i .
p. I 53, n ; Hall, VGsaradattd, p. 51.
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the Little Vehicle. There are some hundred D&vatemples,
an! sectaries of various kinds in great number.
On every side of the capital within a precinct of 200 l i
in circuit is an area called by the men of this place " the
land of religious
merit." 52 This is what tradition states
about it :-In old time there were two kingsm of the five
Indies, between whom the government was divided. They
attacked one another's frontiers, and never ceased fighting.
A t length the two lcings came to the agreement that they
should select on each side a certain n~unberof soldiers to
decide the question by combat, and so give the people rest.
But the multitude rejected this plan, and would have hone
of it. Then the king (of this county) reflected that the
people are difficult to please (to deal with). A miraculous
power (a spirit) may perhaps move them (20 action); some
project (out-of-the-way plan) may perhaps settle (establish)
them in some right course of action.
A t this time there was a BrOhrnaq of great wisdom and
high talent. To him the Icing sent secretly a present of
some rolls of silk, and requested him to retire within his
after-hall (private apartment) and there compose a reli,'~ ~ O U
book which he might conceal in a mountain cavern.
After some time,64 when the trees had grom7n over (the
mouth of the cavern), the king surnmoned his ministers
before him as he sat on his royal throne, and said:
"Ashamed of my little virtue i n the high estate I occupy,
the ruler of heavens5 (or, of DQvas) has been pleased to
reveal to me in a dream, and to confer upon me a divine
book which is now concealed in such-and-such a mountain
fastness and in such-and-such a rocky corner."
6 Y This is also called the Dharrnakahhtra, or the "holy land ;" and
Kuru-ksh&tra, frorn the number of
holy places connected with the Kauravas and PLndavas, and with other
heroes of antiquity. For some rem a r k ~on the probable extent of this
district, see Anc. Geog. of India, p.
333, A ~ c h Sur.
.
of India, vol. ii. pp.
212 f., and vol. xiv. p. loo; Thom-

son, Bhagavad. Ged, c. i. n. z ; Lassen, I n d . Alt., vol. ip. 153.
63 That is, the king of the Kurus
and of the PBndus. The struggle between these two families forms the
subject of the great Sanskrit epic,
the Mahdthdrata.
M Some years and months after.
This is the general title give2
to $akra or Indra, ~aliralli.\.~uttr
a.
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On this an edict was issued to search for this book, and
it was found underneath the mountain bushes. The hi211
..
nlinisters addressed their congratulations (to the king) and
the people were overjoyed. The king then gave an account of the discovery to those far and near, and caused all
to understand the matter; and this is the upshot of his
message : " To birth and death there is no limit-no end
to the revolutions of life. There is no rescue fro111 the
spiritual abyss (in which we a y e immersed). But now by
a rare plan I am able to deliver men from this suffering.
round this royal city, for the space of 200 li in circuit,
was the land of 'religious merit' for men, apportioned by
the liings of old. Years having rolled away in great
numbers, the traces have been forgotten or destroyed.
Men not regarding spiritual indications (religion) have
been immersed in the sea of sorrow without power of
escape. What then is to be said? Let it be known (from
the divine revelation given) that all those of you who shall
attack the enemy's troops and die in battle, t l ~ a they
t
shall
be born again as men; if they kill many, that, free fro111
they shall receive heavenly joys. Those obedient
grandchildren and pious children who assist (attend) their
aged parents67 in walking about this land shall reap
happiness (merit) without bounds. With little work, a
great reward.68 Who would lose such an opportunity,
(since,)when once dead, our bodies fall into the dark intricacies of the three evil ways ? 59 Therefore let every man
stir himself to the utmost to prepare good worlis."
On this the men hastened to the conflict, and reg,zrded
death as deliverance.@'
The king accordingly issued an
This differs from Julien's veraion; the literal translation is "many
slain, guiltless, they shall receive the
happiness of heaven as their reward
(merit)." I t seems to imply that if
they shall be killed after slaying
many of the enemy, they shall be
born in heaven.
m Or, 'Itheir relations and the
aged." I t is an obscure passage,

but the allusion is probably to those
who attend to the wounded or the
bereaved.
6J There may be s reference to
mourning for distant relatives, implying that this also shall be rewarded.
* I.e., of hell; of famished demons,
and of brutes.
The phrase j u ktoei, as re-

"
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edict and summoned his braves. The two countries
engaged in conflict, and the dead bodies were lieaped
together as sticks, and from that time till now the plains
are everywhere covered with their bones. As this relates
to a very remote period of time, the bones are very large
o u e ~ . ~ The
l
constant tradition of the country, therefore,
has called this " the field of religious merit" (or " happiness ").
To the north-west of the city 4 or 5 li is a stdpa about
300 feet high, which was built by A46ka-rhja. The bricks
are all of a yellowish red colour, very bright and shining,
within is a peck measure of the relics of Buddha. From
the s t d p is frequently emitted a brilliant light, and many
spiritual prodigies exhibit themselves.
Going south of the city about roo li, we come to a
convent called Ku-hwiin-ctl'a (G6kan$ha?).B" There are
here a succession of towers with overlapping sto~eys,@
with
intervals between them for wallting (pacinq). The priests
are virtuous and well - mannered, possessed of quiet
dignity.
Going from this north-east 400 li or so, we coine to the
country of S u - l o - k i n - n a (Srughna).

This countrys4 is about 6000 li in circuit. On the
ec~sternside it borders on the Ganges river, on the north
turned." has a meaning equal to our
word " salvation " or " saved.'' The
sentence appears to be interpolated.
There is a Vedic legend about
Indra, who slew ninety times nine
VrYtras near this spot. The site of
Asthipur, or '' bone-town," is still
pointed out in the plain to the west
of the city.-Cunningham, Geog., p.
336 ; Arch. Sur., vol. ii. p. 219.
This may also be restored to
G6vinda
a L i n mdng = connected ridgepoles (?).
6' Hiuen Tsiang reckons his dis-

tance from the capital as usual.
The distance indicated fromSthPn64vara in a north-east direction would
take us to Kiilsi. in the Jaunsgr
district, on the east of Sirmur. Cunningham places Smghna a t Sugh, a
place about fifty miles north-east
fromtheG6kanthamonaster,y. Hwuilih makes the direction ard instead
of north-east. Srughl~a,north of
Hbtinapura, is mentioned by
Panini (i. 3, 25 ; ii. I, 14 schol. ;
iv. 3, 2 5 Sb), and by VarBha Mir
hira, Brlh. Salhh., xvi. 21). Conf.
Hall's V&vad&tB, int. p. 51. If
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it is backed by great mountains. The river Y a m u n i l
(Chen-mu-na) flows through its frontiers. The capital
is about 2 0 li in circuit, and is bounded on the east by
the river YaniunB. It is deserted, although its foundations
are still very strong. As to produce of Boil and character
of climate, this country resembles the kingdom of S a - t ' a n i - s h i - f a - l o (SthlnQ4vara). The disposition of the people
is sincere and truthful. They honour and have faith in
heretical teaching, and they greatly esteem the pursuit of
learning, but principally religious wisdorn (or, the wisdom
that brings happiness).
There are five sanghdrdmus with about 1000 priests;
the greater number study the Little Vehicle ; a few exercise themselves in other (mtptional) schools. They deliherate and discuss in appropriate language (choice words),
and their clear discourses embody profound truth. Men
of different regions of eminent slrill discuss with them to
satisfy their doubts. There are a hundred D6va temples
with very many sectaries (unbelievers).
To the south-west of the capital and west of the river
,
the eastern gate of
Ya~nunB is n s n ~ ~ l z d r d m noutside
which is :L st+* built by AS6ka-riija. The Tathngata,
when in the world in former days, preached the law in
this place to convert men. By its side is another stdpa
in which there are relics of the Tathlgata's hair and nails.
Surrounding this on tlle right and left are stdpas enclosing
the hair and nail relics of Sbriputra and of Mu-te-lria-lo
(MaudgalyByaua) and other Arhats, several tens in number.
After Tathlgata had entered Nirv&va this country was
the seat of heretical teaching. The faithful were perallpears from Cunningham's account that this neighbourhood wart famous
of the pillar of Firuz ShBh, which in olden daye as a Buddhist locality.
was brought from a place called I think we should trust Hiuen
Topur or Topera, on the bank of the Tsiang's 400 li north-east from SthAJam&, in the district of Salore, not nsbvara, and place the capital of
far from KhizrAbAd, which is a t tlie Srughns a t or near KBlsi, which
foot of the mountains, go kos from Cunningham also includes in the
Dehli, which place Conningham district. Conf. Cunningham, Arch.
identifies with Paota, not far from SUT., vol. ii. pp. 226 ff. ; Anc.
I<Alsi (Arcliced. Su~.v.,vnl. i. p. I~G), Geog., p. 345.
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verted to false doctrine, and forsook the orthodox views.
Now there are five sa?qhdrdmas in places where masters
of treatisesa5 from different countries, holding controversies with tlie heretics and BrBhma~s,prevailed ; they were
erected on this account.
On the east of the Yamunh, going about 800 li, we come
to the Ganges river.* The source of the river (or the river
a t its source) is 3 or 4 li wide; flowing south-east, it
enters tlie sea, where it is 10 li and more in width.
The water of the river is blue, like the ocean, and its
waves are wide-rolling as the sea. The scaly xnonsters,
though many, do no harm to men. Tlie taste of the water
is sweet and pleasant, and sands of extreme fineness67
border its course. I n the common history of the country
this river is called F o - s h w u i, the river of ~eliyiousmerit,@
wliich can wash away countless6Qsins. Tilose who are
weary of life, if they end their days in it, are borne to
heaven and receive happiness. If a lliail dies and his
bones are cast into the river, he cannot fall into an evil
way ; whilst he is carried by its waters and forgotten by
men, his soul is preserved in safety on the other side (in
the other world).
A t a certain time there was a Bbdhisattva of the island
of Sirizhala (Chi-sse-tseu-Ceylon) called D Q v a , who profoundly understood the relationship of truth and the
nature of all composite things (fa).n Moved wit11 pity at
63 That is, Buddhist doctors or
learned writers (writers of ibat~as).
I n Hwui-lih the text seems to
require the route to be to the souwe
of the Ganges. The distance of 800
li would favour this reading ; but i t
is hard to understand how a river
can be three or four li (three-quarters
of a mile) wide 3t its source. See
the accounts of Gai~gatlwbra,Garigautri, or GarigCtri, by Rennell, kc.
67 Hence the comparison so frequently met with in Buddhist books,
"as numerous as the sands of the
(:anges."

"

B"he
MahAbhadrA.
Heaped-up sin, or although
heaped up : I do not think Julien's
"quoiqu'on soit charge de crimes "
meets the sense of the originaL
IU Or, all true relationship ; the
symbol siang correspouds with laks h a;
~it might be translated, therefore, "all the marks of truth."
The symbolfG corresponds with
clha~.n~a,
which has o wide meaning,
ns in the well-known text, ye rIlLa~eui
Attu-prabhava, &c
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the ignorance of men, he came to this conntry to guide and
direct the people in the right way. A t this time the nien
and women were all assembled with the young and old together on the banks of the river, whose waves rolled along
with impetuosity. Then D6va Bddhisattva composing his
supernatural appearance r2 bent liis head and dispersed it
(the rays of his glory ? ) again 73-his appearance different
from that of other men. There was an unbeliever who said,
" What does my son in altering thus his appearance ? " T4
DQva Bddhisattva answered : "My father, mother, and
relations dwell in the island of Ceylon. I fear lest they
may be suffering from hunger and thirst; I desire to
appease them from t l ~ i sdistant spot."
The heretic said: "You deceive yourself, my son ;75
have you no reflection to see how foolish such a thing is ?
Your country is far off, and separated by mountains and
rivers of wide exteut from this. To draw up this water
and scatter i t in order to quench the thirst bf those far
off, is like going backwards to seek a thing before you; it
is a way never heard of before." Then DQva Bddhisattva
said: " If those who are kept for their sins in the dark
regions of evil can reap tile benefit of the water, why
should i t not reach those who are merely separated by
mou~ltaii~s
and rivers ? "
Then the heretics, in presence of the difficulty, confessed
hemse elves wrong, and, giving up their unbelief, received
the true law. Changing their evil ways, they reformed
themselves, and vowed to become his disciples.76

"

His agreeable splendour, d i p
ping up and drawing in.
78 This passage is obscnre. Julien's
translation is as follows : " Dava
Bddhisattva softened the brightnew
of his figure and wished to draw
some water ; but the moment he
bent his head a t that point the
water receded in streams (en jaillia.?ant)." I t may be so; or i t may
refer tn his mirnculous appearance,
drawing in and dispersing again the
brightness of his figure. The subse-

quent part of the narrative, however,
seems to denote that he "drew in "
some water, nnd then scattered or
dispersed it.
'4 Literally, "My son ! why this
difficult, or wonderful (occurrence)?"
6' Or, L ' ydeceive
~ ~ yourself, sir !"
The exprevtlion ngo teeu seenls t a
mean more than "doctor " or L'sir,"
7~3 The history of 1)Qva BMhisattva is somewhat confusing, W e
know this much of him, that he was
a disciple of NSg%rjuna, and his suc-
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After crossing the river and going along the eastern
side of it, we come to the country of Ma-ti-pu-lo (Matipura).

"

This country is about 6000 li in circuit; the capital
is about 2 0 li. Tlie soil is favourable for the growth of
cereals, and there are many flowers and kinds of fruit.
The climate is soft and mild. The people are sincere and
truthful. They very much reverence learning, and are
deeply versed in the use of charms and magic. The
followers of truth and error are equally divided.78 The
king belongs to the caste of the Stldras (Shu-t'o-lo). He
is not a believer in the law of Buddha, but reverences and
worships the spirits of heaven. There are about twenty
sarigILC1rdmus, with 800 priests. They mostly study the
Little Vehicle and belong to the school of Sarv$stiv$das
(Shwo-i-tsie-yau). There are some fifty DQva temples, in
which men of different persuasions dwell promiscuously.
Four or five li to the south of the capital we come
to a little sa%h&~&ma having about fifty priests in it.
I n old time the master of Sdstras called Kiu-na-pocessor an fourteenth (or according
to others, fifteenth) patriarch. H e
is called KanadBva, because, according to Vassilief (p. zrg), he gave one
of his eyes (kana.,"one-eyed") t o
Mahfdvara, but more probably because he bored out (kana, "perforated ") the eye of MahGivara. For
this story see Wong Pah, § 188
( J . R. As. Soe., vol. xx. p.z07), where
the Chinese ts'hti answers to kbna.
See Edkins, Chin. Buddh., pp. 7779 ; Lassen, I. A., vol. ii. p. 1204.
H e is also called Aryad6va. According to others he is the same as
ChandrakWti (J.As. S. Ben., vol. vii.
p. I & + )but
, this cannot be the Chnndraktrtti who followed the teaching
of Buddhapklita (Vassilief, p. 207 1,
for BuddhapBlita composed commentaries on the works of AryadBva

(inid.) I t seems probable from the
statement in the text that DBva was
a native of Ceylon. B. Nanjio says
not tCbkdogue, col. 370) ; but if not
he evidently dwelt there. H e war
the author of numerous works, for a
list of.which see B. Nanjio (loc. tit.)
H e probably flourished towards the
middle or end of the firat century
A.D.

Matipura has been identified
with MadLwar or Mundors, a large
town in Western Rohilkand, near
Bijnor (V. de St. Martin, Mdnloire,
p. 344 ; Cunningham, Anc. Geog. oj
India,p. 349). The people of this
town were perhaps the Mathai of
Megasthei~es(Arrian, Zndica, c. 4 ;
Ind. Ant., vol. v. p. 332).
78 That is, the Buddhists and
Br%hma~s,
or other sectaries.
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la-po (Gunaprahha)Y9 composed in this convent the
treatise called Pinrckin,soand some hundred others. When
young, this master of dhtras distinguished himself for his
eminent talent, and when he grew up he stood alone in
point of learning.. H e was well versed in knowledge of
me11 (or things), was of sound understanding, full of
learning, and widely ~ e l e b r a t e d . ~Originally
~
he was
brought up in the study of the Great Vehicle, but before
he had penetrated its deep principles he had occasion to
, which he withdrew from
study the Yibhdshle k d s t ~ aon
his former work and attached himself to the Little Vehicle.
H e composed several tens of treatises to overthrow the
Great Vehicle, and thus became a zealous partisan of the
Little Vehicle school. Moreover, he co~ilposed several
tens of secular books opposing and criticising the writings
of former renowned teachers. H e widely studied the
sacred books of Buddha, but yet, though he studied deeply
for a long time, there were yet some ten difficulties which
he could not overcome in this schooL
A t this time there was a n Arhat called DQvas&na,82who
went once and again to the Tushita (Tu-shi-to) heaven.
Gnnaprabha begged him to obtain for him an interview
with MaitrQya in order to settle his doubts.
78 I n Chinese, TI^ kwong, Lithe
brightness of virtue, or good qualities."
SU Restored doubtfully by Julien
to Tattva-wibhaiga S'htm (p. 220 n.
z), and by Eitel to Tattva-satya
gdstra (Handbook, sub voc. Guqaprabha).
s1 This expression, to-zuan, may
mean '&celebrated,"or it may refer
to Guqaprabba when a young disciple. I t is a phrase applied to
~ n a n d abefore he arrived at enlightenment (see Cdeiia of Buddhist
Scvip., p. 289 and n. 2). I t is also
generally applied toVaiBravana, asan
explanation of his name "the celebrated" (compare ? r ~ p ~ ~ A d +;oand
s ) it
is very probable that the story found
in Buddhist books of Vaibrava?a's

conversion and his consent to protect
the SrAvakas is simply the result of
these names being derived from the
same root, k ~ i .The Chinese to-wan,
when referred to a younu disciple, is
equal to the Sanskrit %ksh&a, a
learner (see Burnonf, Lotus, p. 295).
Gu~aprabha is said by Vassilief
(Bouddhisme, p. 78) to have been a
disciple of Vasubandhu, and to have
lived a t MathurA in the Agrapura
monastery : he was guru at the
court of the king Sri Harshe (doubtfully). Perhaps in this quotation
MathurA has been inistaken for
Matipura, in which case the convent
referred to in the text would be
called Agrapura
Ti-po-si-ne, in Chinese Tienkwan, army of the gods.
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DQvas&na,Ly his .miracnlous power, transported him to
the heavenly palace. Having seen MaitGya (Tse-shi)
Gunaprabha bowed low to him, but paid him no worship.
On this D&vas&uasaid, "Maitreya Eadhisattva holds the
next place in becoming a Buddlla, why are you so selfcol~ceitedas not to pay him supreme reverence ? If you
wish to receive benefit (building up, edijlimlion) from
him, why do you not fall dowu ? "
Gunaprabha replied : " Reverend sir ! this advice is
honest, and iutended to lead me to right amendment; but
I an1 an ordained Bhiksliu, and have left the world as a
disciple, whereas this Maitreya BBdhisattva is enjoying
I~eavenlybeatitude, and is no associate for one who has
become an ascetic. I was about to offer hirn worship, but
I feared it would riot be right."
EBdhisattva (Maitr6ya) perceived that pride of self (dtm a m d a ) was bound u p in h i s heart, so tllat he was not a
vessel for instruction ; and though he went and returned
three times, he got no solution of his doubts. At length
lie begged D&vas&nato take him again, and that he was
ready to worship. But DQvas&nn,repelled by his pride of
self, refused to answer him.
Gunaprabha, not attaining his wish, was filled with
hatred and resentment. H e went forthwith into the
desert apart, and practised the s a d h i called f a - t u q
(opcniny intelligence); but because he had not put away
t h e p ~ i d eof self, lie could obtain no froit.
To the north of the sanghdrdma of Gunaprabha about
three or four li is a great convent with sorue 200 disciples
in it, who study the Little Vehicle. This is where Sahghabhadra (Chung-hin), master of dhtras, died. H e was
a native of KaBniPr, and was possessed of great ability anti
vast penetration. As a young ma:1 he was singularly
:~cconiplished,and had mastered throughout the Vibllceshti
fihtra (Pi-po-sha-lun) of the Sarvistivida school.
At this time Vasubandhu BBdhisattva was living. H e
\\.as seeking to explain that which it is beyond the power
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of words to convey by the mysterious method (way) of
profound meditation.= With a view to overthrow the
propositions of the masters of the Vibhhhika school, he
composed the ,4bhirlharm-kdsha ~ h t r a . The form of his
composition is clear and elegant, and his arguments are
very subtle and lofty.
Sabghabhadra having read this work, took his resolution
accordingly. He devoted himself during twelve years to
the most profound researches, and composed the Kin-shepao-lun (Kdshakarakd kdstra) in 25,000 Slbkas, containing altogether 800,ooo words. We may say that it is a
work of the deepest research and most subtle principles.
Addressing his disciples, he said, "Whilst I retire from
sight, do you, distinguished disciple^,^ take this my orthodox treatise and go attack Vasubandhu ; break down his
sharp-pointed arguments, and permit not this old man sB
alone to assume the leading name."
Thereupon three or fourof the most distinguished of his
disciples took the treatise he had composed, and went in
search of Vasubandhu. At this time he was in the country
of Ch6ka?7 in the town of ~ ~ k a l his
a , fame being spread
far and wide. And now Sahghabhadra was coming there ;
Vasubandhu having heard it, forthwith ordered (his disciples) to prepare for removal (dressfor travel). His disciples having (cherishing) some doubts, the most eminent
of them began to remonstrate with him, and said, "The
high qualities of our great mister transcend those of
former men of note, and at the present day your wisdom
is far spread and acknowledged by all. Why, then, on
hearing the name of Sabghabhadra are you so fearful
sa Zliic-dn, ie, sarnddhi or dhydm.
Or K&sha$ZdSdatra(?).-Julien.
See also Wong Pah, 5 199, in J. R
As. S., vol. xx. p. 212.
I t will be seen that this translstion d 8 e m from Julien's, but I think
it is in agreement with the text and

"

context.
VOL. I.

6
.
1 Sadghabhadra could not have
been the teacher of Vasubandhu, as
Professor M a x Miiller thinks (India,
pp. 303 f., 309, 3.12). He is probably
the same as SanghadBia, named by
Vessilief ( B o u d d h k , p. 206).
For ChBka, see above, Book iv.
p. 165 a&

"
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and timid? We, your disciples, are indeed humbled
thereat."
Vasubandliu answered, " I am going away not because I
fear t o meet this mau (doctoy), but because in this country
there is no one of penetration enough to recognise the inferiority of Sahgabhndra. H e would only vilify me as if
my old age were a fault. There would be no holding hi111
to the idstm, or in one word I could overthrow his
vagaries. Let us draw him to Mid-India, and there, i n
the presence of the eminent and wise, let us examine into
the matter, and determine what is true and what is false,
and who should be pronour~cedthe victor or the loser."%
Forthwith he ordered his disciples to pack up their boolcs,
and to remove far away.
The master of ddstras, Sahghabhadra, tlie day after nrriving a t this convent, sucidenly felt his powers of body
(hi, vital spirits) fail him. On this lle wrote a letter, and
excused himself to Vasubandhu thus : " The TatllAgata
having died, the different schools of his followers adopted
and arranged tlieir distinctive teaching ; and each had its
own disciples without hindrance. They favoured those of
their own way of thinking; they rejected (persecuted)
others. I, who possess but a weak understanding, unhappily inherited tliis custom from my predecessors, and
coming to read your treatise called the Abl~idl~anna-kdsl~a,
written to oveltlirow the great principles of the masters
of the VibhGsliilia school, abruptly, without measuring
my strength, after many years' study have produced this
idstra to uphold the teaching of the orthodox school. Bly
wisdom indeed is little, my intentions great. Rly end is
now approaching. If the Bi3dliisattva (Vmubandl~u),in
spreadil~gabroad his subtle maxi~nsand disseminating his
profound reasonings, will vouchsafe not to overthrow my
production, but will let i t remain whole and entire for
posterity, then 1 shall not regret my death."
88 It will be seen agam that this translation di5ers materially from
that of M. Julien.
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Then, selecting from his followers one distinguished for
llis talents in speaking, he addressed him as follows : " I,
who am but a scholar of poor ability, have aspired to surpass one of high natural talent. Wherefore, after my
approaching death, do you take this letter which I have
written, and my treatise also, and make my excuses to
that BBdhisattva, and assure liim of my repentance."
After uttering these words he suddenly stopped, when
one said, " H e is dead ! "
The disciple, taking the letter, went to the place where
Vasubandhu was, and having come, he spoke thus : " My
master, Sangliabadra, has died; and his last words arc
contained in this letter, in wliich lie blanles lii~nself for
his faults, a r ~ din excusing liimself to you asks you not t o
destroy his good name so that it dare not face the world."
Vasubandhu BBdhisattva, reading tlie letter and looking through the booli, was for a time lost in thougllt.
Then a t length he addressed tlie disciple and said: " Saiighabhadra, tlie writer of ddstras, n-as a clever and ingenious scholar (infelvior scholar). His reasoning powers (li),
indeed, were not deep (enough), but his diction is somewhat (to the point).89 If I had any desire to overthrow
Sanghabhadra's d h t r a , I could do so as easily as I place my
finger in niy hand. As to his dying request made to me,
I greatly respect the expression of the difficulty he acknowledges. But besides that, there is great reason why
I sllould observe his last wish, for indeed this d h t r a may
illustrate the doctrines of my school, and accordingly 1
will only change its narne and call it Shz~n-chin72g-li-lun
(Nydydnusdra $ d s t ~ a ) . ~ ~
The disciple remonstrating said, " Before Sshghabhadra's
death the great master (Vasz~bandh7~)
had removed fdr
, proposes
away; but i ~ o whe has obtained the d d s t r ~he
It was translated into Chi89 Or i t may be complimentary, ti-tun.
his phraseology or composition is nese by Hiuen Tsiang himself. See
Bunyir~Nanjio'sCatabue, No.126j;
exceptionally elegant."
90 In full-'0-pi-ta-mo-skun-chn- Beal's Tripifaka; p. 80.

,"
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to change the title; how shall we (the disciples of Sa?ighabltndra) be able to suffer such an affront ? "
Vasubandhu Bbdhisattva, wishing to remove all doubts,
said in reply by verse: "Though the lion-king retires
afar off before the pig, nevertheless tlle wise will know
wliich of t l ~ etwo is best in stren$h."gl
Sadghabhadra having died, they burnt his body and
collected his bones, and in a stdpa attached to the sanghdrdmn, zoo paces or so to the north-west, in a wood of
Amra 92 ('An-m-lo) trees, they are yet visible
Beside the Amra wood is a s t d p in which are relics of
the bequeathed body of the master of ddstras Vimalamitra (Pi-mo-lo-mi-to-lo).* This master of dhtrns waa a
man of KBSrnfr. He became a disciple and attached
himself to the Sarvlstivbda school. He had read a multitude of siltras and investigated various ddstras; he
travelled through the five Indies and made himself
acquainted with the mysterious literature of the three
Pibkas. Having established a name and accomplished
his work, being about to retire to llis own country, on liis
way he passed near the stdpa of Sahghabhadra, the master
of ddstras. Putting liis hand (on it),9"he sighed and said,
"This master was truly distinguished, his views pure and
eminent. After having spread abroad the great principles
(9f his faith), he purposed to overthrow those of other
schools and lay firmly the fabric of his own. Why then
should llis fame not be eternal ? I, Virnalamitra, foolish
as I am, have received at various times the knowledge
of the deep principles of his departed wisdom ; liis distinguished qualities have been cherished through successive generations. Vasubandhu, though dead, yet lives in
the tradition of the school. That which I know so perl ~ be
t preserved). I will write, tllen, such
fectly ( o ~ ~ yto
d&t~as as mill cause the learned men of Jamt ndvfpa to
* In Chinese, Nou 1~auyau, "spotsl From the Jdtaka of the lion and
the pig who rolled himself in filth. less friend."
a "On hia heart."-Julien.
Fansbiill, Ten Jatakaa, p. 6j.
'' Mango trees-iMatrgifwa indica.
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forget tlie name of the Great Vehicle and destroy the
fame of Vasubandliu. This will be an immortal work,
and mill be the accomplishment of my long-meditated
design."
Having finished these words, his mind became confused
and \Gild ; his boastful tongue heavily protruded,86 whilst
the hot blood flowed forth. Knowing that his end was
approaching, lie wrote the following letter to signify his
repentance :-" The doctrines of the Great Vehicle in the
law of Buddha contain the final princip1es.w Its renown
may facie, but its depth of reason is inscrutable. I foolishly dared to attacli its distinguished teachers. The
reward of my works is plain to all. I t is for this I
die. Let me address men of wisdom, who may learn
from my example to guard well their thoughts, and not
give way to the encouragement of doubts." Then the
great earth sliook again as he gave up life. I n the place
where he died the earth opened, and there was produced
a great ditch. His disciples burnt his body, collected his
bones, and raised over them (a stdpa)?7
A t this time there was an Arhnt who, having witnessed
his death, sighed and exclaimed, "What unliappinessl
what .suffering ! To-day this master of ddstras yielding
to his feelings and maintaining his own views, abusing
the Great Vehicle, has fallen illto the deepest hell
(Avichi) ! "
On tlie north-west frontier of this country, on the
eastern shore of the river Ganges, is the town of Mop - l o ;98 it is about 2 0 li in circuit. The inhabitants are
very numerous. The pure streams of the river flow round
it on every side; it produces native copper (tmzs shih),
pure crystal, and precious vases. Not far from the town,
sa The text has "five tongues ;"
possibly the symbol wu, five, is for
wu, loquacious or bragging.
~6 This may also be rendered, 'I the
masters who teach the doctrines of
the Great Vehicle declare the final
(highest) principles of the law of

Buddha."
137 There ie no word for stdpu in
the original.
That is Maygpura, or Haridwgra. It is now on the western
bank of the Ganges. Julien makes
it May.ba
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and standing by the Ganges river, is a great D&vn
temple, where very many miracles of divers sorts are
wrozght. I n the midst of it is a tank, of which the
borders are made of stone joined skilfully together.
Through it the Ganges river is led by an artificial canal.
The Inen of the five Indies call i t "the gate of the Gang&
river." QO This is where religious merit is found and sin
effaced. There are always hundreds and thousands of
people gathered together here from distant quarters to
bathe and wash in its waters. Benevolent kings have
founded here " a house of merit" (Punyddld). This
foundation is endowed with funds for providing choice
food and medicines to bestow in charity on widows and
bereaved persons, on orphans and the destitute.
Going north fro111 this 300 li or so, me come to P'o-loh i h - m o - p u-lo country (Brahmapura).

This kingdom 1°'Jis about4oooli in circuit, and surrounded
on all sides by mountains. The chief town is about 2 0 l i
round. I t is thickly populated, and the householders are
rich. The soil is rich and fertile ; the lands are sown and
reaped in their seasons. The country produces teozb-shih
(natize coppel.) and rock crystal. The climate is rather
cold; the people are hardy and uncultivated. Few of the
people attend to literature-most of them are engaged in
commerce.
The disposition of the men is of a savage kind. There
are heretics mixed with believers in Buddha. There are
five safighdrdmas, which contain a few priests. There are
ten DQva temples, i n which persons of different opinions
dwell together.
This country is bounded on the north by the great
99 Gafigbdwlra
The canal still
loo Cunningham identifies Brahexists; the present name, Hari- mnpura with British Garhwbl and
dwkra, means the gate of Hari or KumAun (Am. Geog. of India, p.
Vishnu : this is a comparatively 556).
m0dh.n name (Cnnningham, p. 353).
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Snowy Mountains, in the midst of which is the country
called Su-fa-la-na-kiu-ta-lo (Suvarqagdtra).lol From this
country comes a superior sort of gold, and hence the
name. It is extended from east to west, and contratted
from north to south. I t is the same as the country of the
"eastern women." lo2 For ages a woman has been the
ruler, and so it is called the kingdom of the women. The
husband of the reigning woman is called king, but h e
knows nothing about the affairs of the state. The men
manage the wars and sow the land, and that is all, The
land produces winter wheat and much cattle, sheep, and
horses. The climate is extremely cold (icy). The people
are hasty and impetuous.
On the eastern side this country is bordered by the Fan
kingdom (Tibet), on tlie west by San-po-ho (Sampaha or
Malasa (?)), on the north by Khotan.
Going south-east from Ma-ti-pu-lo 400 li or so, we come
to the country of K i u - p i - s h w o n g - n a .

This kingdom 1°3 is about 2000 li in circuit, and the
capital about 14 or 1 5 li. It is naturally strong, being
fenced in with crags and precipices. The population is
numerous. W e find on every side flowers, and groves, and
lakes (ponds) succeeding each other in regular order. The
climate and the products resemble those of Mo-ti-pu-lo.
The manners of the people are pure and honest. They
XU' I n Chinese Kin- hi, "golden
people." Below i t is said that
San-pa-ho was limited on the west
by Su-fa-la-na-kiu-to-lo (SnvarnagBtra, called also the kingdom'of
women), which itself touched on the
east the country of T'u-fan (Tibet),
and on the north the kingdom of
Y u - tirn (Khotan). SurarnagBtra
is here placed on the frontier of
Drahmapura.
le There isaconntry of the "c~estern
wolnen " named by Hiuen Tsiang in

Book x i See also Yule's Marco
Polo, vol. ii. p. 397.
lVY
Julien restores this toGavi8ana.
Cuuningham is satisfied that the old
fort near the village of Ujain represents the ancient city of GBviQana.
This village is just one mile to the
east of KL4ipur. Hwui-lih does not
mention this country, bnt reckons
400 li from hlatipura to Ahikshetra
it1 a south-easterly direction. This
distance ~ n c l bearing are nearly
currect.
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are diligent in study and given to good works. There
are many believers in false doctrine, who seek present
happiness only. There are two saqI~dr&?nasand about
I& priests, who nlostly study the Little Vehicle. There
are thirty D6va temples with different sectaries, who congregate together without distinction.
Beside the chief town is an old sa+q7~drdrna in which is
a stdpa built by King A66ka. I t is about zoo feet high;
here Buddha, when living, preached for a month on the
most essential points of religion. By the side is a place
where there are traces of the four past Buddhas, who sat
and walked here. At the side of this place are two small
stdpas containing the hair and nail-parings of TathLgata.
They are about 10 feet high.
Going from this south-east about 400 li, we come to the
country of ' 0 - h i - c h i - ta-1 o (Ahilish&trn).

This countrylo4is about 3000 li in circuit, and the
capital about 17 or 18 li. It is naturally strong, being
flanked by mountain crags. I t produces wheat, and there
are many woods and fountains. The climate is soft and
agreeable, and the people siricere and truthful. They love
religion, and apply themselves to learning. They are
clever and well informed. There are about ten sakgh8rdmas, and some 1000 priests who study the Little Vehicle
of the Ching-liang school?05
There are some nine DBva temples with 300 sectaries.
They sacrifice to fgvara, and belong to the company of
ashes-sprinklers " (P66upatas).
Outside the chief town is a NQga tank, by the side of
which is a stdpa built by A66ka-rhja. I t was here the
'I

lw Ahikshetra, Ahilishatra, or
Ahichchhatra, a place named in the
Mulrdblr~lnto, i. 5515, 6348 ; Ha7iI.QIW?'(I,
I I 1 4 ; P.i~!ilii,iii. I , 7. I t
was the cn1)ital of Korth l'Ai~chfila
or 1;uhillihn ,?. Lnsscli, l a d . 811..

vol. i. p. 747 ; Wilson's rish.-pur.
(Hall's ed.), vol. ii. p. 161.
lU5
In the text tcang is a mistake
for ching, but the school is proper13
the Salilmatija school.
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Tathtigata, when in the world, preached the law for the
sake of a NBga-rtija for seven days?* By the side of it
are four little stdpas; here arc traces where, in days gone
by, the four past Buddhas sat and wallred.
From this goiug south 260 or 270 li, and crossing tlie
Ganges river, proceeding then in a south-west direc~ion,
we come to Pi-1 o - s h a n - n a (Virasana) country.

This country 1°7 is about 2000 li iu circuit. The capital
town about 10li. The climate and produce are the same
as those of Ahiksh6tra. The liabits of the people are
violent and headstrong. Tliey are given to study and the
arts. They are chietly heretics (attached i n faith to heresy);
there are a few who believe in the law of Buddha. There
are two sanghdrdmas with about 300 priests, who attach
tliemselves to tlie study of the Great Vehicle. There are
five DQvatemples occupied by sectaries of differelit persuasions.
I n the middle of the chief city is an old safqhdrdma,
within which is a stdpa, which, although in ruins, is still
rather more than IOO feet high. I t was built by AS8lrarkja. Tathkgata, when in the world in old days, preached
here for seven days on the Wen-kia'i-chu-king (Skandhadhdtzcz~asthdnaSdtra?)?08 By the side of it are the
l0e The old story connected with
this place was that Rhja Adi was
found by Dr611a sleeping under the
guardianship "f a serpent, hence the
name Ahi-chhatra (se?-pent canopy).
This story was probably appropriated
by the Buddhists. For a full account
of this place and its present condition, see Cunningham, Archceolog.
S u r v q of India,vol. i. p. 259 ff.
107 Restored (doubtfully)by Julien
to Virasana General Cunningham
identifies it (conjecturally) with a
great mound of ruins called Atraiijikhsra, four miles to the south of

Karsina. Hiuen Tsiang probably
crossed the Ganges near Sahawar, a
few miles from Soron : this appears
to answer to the distance of 260 or
270 li-about 50 miles. General
Cunningham says 23 to 25 miles,
but on his Map x. the distance is 50
miles.
'w Julien (p. 236, n. I) renders
this literally "one who dwells in the
world called Ouen-kiai; " but mkiai represents skandha-dutu, and
chu is the Chinese symbol for upastlrdna.
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traces where the four former Buddhas sat and walked in
exercise.
Going hence south-east zoo li or so, we come to the
country of K i e - p i - t h a (Kapitha)?OB-

This country"0 is about zoo0 li in circuit, and the capital
li or so. The climate and produce resemble those of
Pi-lo-shan-na. The manners of the people are soft and
agreeable. The men are much given to learning. There
are four s a . ~ h d r d n z n with
s
about 1000priests, who study
the Ching-liang (Sammatiya) school of the Little Vehicle.
There are ten D6va temples, where sectaries of all persuasions dwell. They all honour and sacrifice to 111 Mah&Svara (Ta-tseu-t'sa'i-tien).
To the east of the city 20 li or so is a great sa.izyhdrdma
of beautiful construction, throughout which the artist has
exhibited his greatest skill. The sacred image of the holy
form (of Buddha) is most wonderfully magnificent. There
are about IOO priests here, who study the doctrines of the
Sammatiya (Cliing-liang) school. Several myriads of "pure
rilen" (~eliyiozislaymen) live by the side of this convent.
Within the great enclosure of the sangh41-dnzn there are
three precious ladders, whicli are arranged side by side from
north to south, with their faces for descent to the east.
This is where TnthBgata came down on his return from
the TrayastrimSas Iieaven.l12 I n old days Tathkgata, going
up from the " wootl of the conqueror" (Shing-lin, JQtavana),
20

'"9 Written formerly Sfing-kia-she Vnriha Mihira was probably eduSaiikLba.
cated a t Kapitha.
'Iu This corresponds with the
I translate sz' by "sacrifice,"
present Safikisa, the site of which because of the curious analogy with
w'as discovered by General Cunning- words of the same meaning used in
ham in 1842. I t is just 40 miles this sense in other languages (com(zoo li) sonth-east of Atrafiji. The pare the Greek r o t l w ; Lat. sacva
name of Knpithn has entirely dis- fucel.e; Sansk. Xyi, kc.) I t may
appeared, although thrre is a trace mean simply "to worship " or
c ~ fi t in a story referred to in A?-cl~. "serve."
~'~c?a.
of Iwdici, rol. i. p. 271, n Dr.
l I 2 This story of Buddha's descent
Kern thinks tlint the i ~ s t r o n o i ~ ~from
r r heaven-is a popu!ar one aiilony

"'
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ascended to the heavenly mansions, and dwelt i n the
Saddharma Hall,"B preaching the law for the sake of
his mother. Three months having elapsed, being desirous to descend to earth, Sakra, king of the Devas,
exercising his spiritual power, erected these precious
ladders. The middle one was of yellow gold, the lefthand one of pure crystal, the right-hand one of mhite
silver.
Tathbgata rising from the Saddharma hall, accompanied by a multitude of DOvas, descended by the
middle ladder.
MBha-BrahmA-raja (Fan), holding a
mhite chdmara, came down by the white ladder on the
right, whilst ~ a k r a(Shi), king of D&vas (D&v&ndra),holding a precious canopy (parasol), descended by the crystal
ladder on the left. ;Meanwhile the company of D$vas in
the air scattered flowers and chanted their praises in his
honour. Some centuries ago the ladders still existed in
their original position, but now they have sunk into the
earth and have disappeared. The neighbouring princes,
grieved a t not having seen them, built up of bricks and
chased stones ornamented with jewels, on the ancient
foundations (three ladders) reseinblin~the old ones. They
are about 70 feet high. Above them they have built a
vih&ra in which is a stone image of Buddha, and on
either side of this is a ladder with the figures of Brahm$
and ~ a k r a ,just as they appeared when first rising to
accompany Buddha in his descent.
011the outside of the vihdm, but close by its side, there
is a stone column about 70 feet high tvhich was erected by
A66ka-rAja (Wu-yeu). It is of a purple colour, and shining
as if with moisture. The substance is hard and finely
grained. Above it is a lion sitting on his haurlches,'14 and
Buddhists. It is described by Fahian (cap. xvii.), and is represented
in the sculptures nt SShfichi, Tree and
&-p. WOK pl. xxvii. fig. ,; and
Bharhut, S t d p of Bha,Qu+,pl. xvii.
See Joul: R. As. Soc., N a., vol. V.
pp. 164 ff. For the Trayastriri~kas,see

Burnouf, Intlwd. p. 541, and Lotus,
pp. 219, 249, 279.
That is, the preaching hall used
by ~ a k r and
a the gods of the "thirtythree heaven " for religious purposes.
Il'a'un k l l , LLsitting
in a squatting position." This expression ia
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facing the ladder. There are carved figures inlaid,"5 of
wonderful execution, on the four sides of the pillar and
around it. As men are good or bad these figures appear
on the pillar (or disappear).
Beside the precious ladder (temple), and not far from it,
is a stdpa where there are traces left of the four past
Buddhas, who sat and walked here.
By the side of it is another stdpa. This is where Tathlgata, when in the world, bathed himself. By the side of
tlii3 is a WiJLdra on the spot where TathAgata entered
Snmddhi. By the side of the vih&ra there is a long
foundation mall 50 paces in length and 7 feet high ; this
is the place where Tathilgata took exercise.116 On the
spots where his feet trod are figures of the lotus flower.
On the right and left of the wall are (two) little stdpas,
erected by gakra and Brallmb-rfija.
I n front of the s t d p s of Saltra and Brahml is the
place where Utpalavar~B(Lin-hwa-sih) the Ehilishuni,'l7
wishing to be the first to see Buddha, was changed into a
Chakravartin-rlja when Tathagata was returning froni the
palace of fivara Ddva to JambudvPpa. At this time Snbliilti (Su-pu-ti),lls quietly seated in his stone cell, tllought
thus with himself: "Now Buddha is returning down to
dwell with men-angels lead and attend him. And now
why should I go to the place? Have I not heard him
declare that all existing things are void of reality ? Since
this is the nature of all tl~ings,I have already seen with
rendered by Julien ''lying d o m "
~
(couchant), but i t appears to mean
" sitting on his heels or haunchea ;"
but in either case the position of the
animal would differ from that of the
standing elephant discovered by
General Cunningham a t Sankisa
(Arch. Survey, vol. i. p. 278).
Teau low, vid. Med. 8ub b e .
118 There was a similar stone path
at Ndlanda with lotus flowera carved
on it. (See I-tsiug and Jour. R. As.
Soc., N.S., vol. xiii. p. 571).

117 The restoration to Utpalararna
is wnfirmed by Fa-hian's account
(c. xvii.) J d i e u had first Pundarfkavarn$ which he afterwards'iltered
to Padmavatf.
l* Subhdti is the representative
of the later idealism of the Buddhist
creed. H e ia the mouthpiece for
arguments put forth in the Prdjfia
Pbramita works (the Vajrachhklikd),
to show that aU things are unreal, the
body of the law (dharmddya)being
the only reality.
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my eyes of wisdom the spiritual (fd) body of Budclll$"

9
'

At this time Utpalavarnl Bhikshunf, being anxious to
be the first to see Buddha. was changed into a ChaLravartin monarch, with the seven gems120 (ratdni) accompanying her, and with the four kinds of troops to escort
and defend her. Corning to the place where the lord of
the world was, she reassumed her form as a Cliikshunf,
on which Tathlgata addressed her and said: " You are
not the first to see me! Subllfiti (Chen-hien), comprehending the emptiness of all things, he has beheld my
spiritual body (dha~rnakdya)."'~~
Within the precinct of the sacred traces miracles are
constantly exhibited.
To the south-east of the great stdpa is a N$ga tank.
He defends the sacred traces with care, and being thus
spiritually protected, one cannot regard them lightly.
Years may effect their destruction, but no human power
can do so. Going north-west from this less that 200 li,
we come to the kingdom of K i e - p o - k i o - s h e (KanyAkubja).
'19 This differs somewhat from
Julien's version. H e gives " je me
suie attuch6 d la nature de toutes
les lois ;" but it appears to me that
the construction is chu-fZ-siwphi,
"the nature of things ( f i d d h a m n a )
being thus (shi), therefore I have
already seen," kc.

For the Seven Precious Things
belonging to a wheel king, see
SBnart, La Legende dec Buddha,
c. I .
Iz1 For rm account of the three
bodies of all the Buddhas, see J. B.
As. S., N.S., vol. xiii. p. 555.

END OF BOOK IV.

B O O K V.
Contains thc following countries:-(I) Kie-jo-kio-she-kd; (2) '0-y~l-t'o;
(3) '0-ye-mu-Pie;
(4) 1'0-lo-ye-kia; (5) Kiao-slmng-mi; (6) Pieu-lcia.

THISkingdom is about 4000 li in circuit; the .capital,' on
the west, borders on thc river Ganges.2 I t is about 2 0 li
in length and 4 or 5 li in breadth. The city has a
dry ditch3 round it, with strong aud lofty towers facing
one another. The flowers and woods, t l ~ lalres
e
and ponds:
bright arid pure and shining like mirrors, (are seen on eveyy
side). Valuable merchandise is collected liere in great
quantities. The people are well off and contented, the
houses are rich and well found. Flo\vers and fruits abound
in every place, and the land is sow11 and reaped in due
seasons. The climate is agreeable and soft, the manners

'

The capital, Kanygkubja (Kie-jokio-she-kwh), now called hanauj.
The distance from Kapitha or Sailkisa is given by Hiuen Tsiang as
somewhat less than 200 li, and the
bearing north-west.
I here is a
mistake here, as the bearing is southeast, and the d~stancesomewhat less
than 300 li. Kanauj was for many
hundred years the Hindu capital of
Northern India, Lut the existing remains are few and unimportant.
Kanauj is mentioned by Ptolwny (lib.
vii. c. 2 , 22), who calls it Kavbyc<a.
The modern town occupies only the
north end of the site of the old citj,
including the whole of what is now
called the Ifilah or citadel (Cunn~ng-

ham, Ant. Geog. of Znd., p. 380).
This is probably the part alluded t11
by Hiuen Taiang in the context. I t
is triangular in shape, and each side
i~ covered by a ditch or a dry &,
as stated in the text. Fa-hian places
as
of SamKanauj 7 y o j a ~ ~ south-east
kisa.
That is, bnrders or lies near the
western bank of thc Ganges. Julien
translates it, "is near the Ganges."
The reference seems to be to the
inner or fortified portion (citadel) of
the capital city. Julien translates
aa if i t referred t o all the cities. The
symbol irzoang means " a dry ditch."
Or the ponds d y .

'

of the people honest and sincere. They are noble and
gracious in appearance. For clothing they use ornamented
and bright-shining (fabrics). They apply themselves
much to learning, and in their travels are very much
given to discussion (on religious subjects). (Thefame o f )
their pure language is far spread. The believers in Buddha
and the heretics are about equal in number. There are
some l ~ u ~ i d r esariLg7~drdmas
d
with ~ o , o o opriests. They
study both the Great and Little Vehicle. There are 200
D6vn temples with several thousand followers.
The old capital of RanyLkubja, where men lived for n
long time, was called Kusumapura? The king's name was
Brallmadatta.7 His religious merit and wisdom in former
births entailed on him the inheritance of a literary and
military character that caused his name to be widely
reverenced and feared. The whole of Jambudvipa resounded with his fame, and the neighbouring provinces
were filled with the knowledge of it. H e had 1000 sons
famed for wisdom and courage, and IOO daughters of
singular grace and beauty.
A t this time there was a RYshi living on the border of
the Ganges river, who, having entered a condition of
ecstasy, by his spiritual power passed several myriad
of years in this condition, until his form became like a
decayed tree. Now it happened that some walidering
birds having assembled in a flocli near this spot, one of
them let drop on the shoulder (of the RXshi) a NyagrBdha
(Ni-ku-liu) fruit, which grew up, and through summer and
winter afforded him a welcome protection and shade.
After a succession of years he awoke from his ecstasy.
H e arose and desired to get rid of the tree, but feared to
injure the nests of the birds in it. The men of the time,
8 This passage, which is confused,
of their arguments, is wide-spread
seems to refer to their going about or renowned.
here and there to discuss questions
Keu-su-mo-pu-lo, in Chinese
relating to religion. The purity of Hwa-kung, flower palace.
Iq,Chinese Pan-sheu,"Brahmatheir discourses, i.e., the clearness
given.
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extolling his virtue, called him "The great-tree (NahPp-llishrr) RYshi." The Rbhi gazing once on the river-bank
as he wandered forth to behold the woods and trees, saw
the daughters of the king following one another and
gambolling together. Then the love of the world (the
world of desire-Kdmndhdtzr), which holds and pollutes the
mind, was engendered in him. Imniediately he went to
Kusumapura for the purpose of paying his snlutations to
the king and asliing (for his daughter).
The king, hearing of the ai~ivalof the Rshi, went himself to meet and salute hirn, and thus addressed him graciously : " Great RYshi I you were reposing in peace-what
has disturbed you ?
The Wshi answered, " After having
reposed in tlie forest many years, on awaking from my
trance, in walking to and fro I saw the king's daughters;
a polluted and lustful heart was produced in me, and now
I have come from far to request (one of your daughters in
rnnr~iage).
The king hearing this, arid seeing no way to escape,
said to the RYshi, " Go back to your place and rest, and
let me beg you to await the happy period." The RYshi,
hearing the mandate, returned to the forest The king
then asked his daughters
in succession, but none of them
consented to be given in marriage.
The king, fearing the power of the &hi, was much
grieved and afflicted thereat. And now the youngest
daughter of the king, matching an opportunity when the
king was at liberty, with an engaging manner said, " The
king, my father, has his thousand sons, and on every side
his dependents 9 are reverently obedient. Why, then, are
you sad as if you were afraid of something ? "
The king replied, " The great-tree-RYshi has been pleased
to look down on you lo to seek a marriage with one of you,
8 Or it may be rendered, "What
outward matter hm been able to
excite for a while the composed passions of the great RBhi? " It does
not seem probable that the king was
acquainted with the Rlshi's inten-

tion; he could not, therefore, use
the words IU if expostulating with
him.
8 His ten thousand kingdoms
lo That is, on the daughters gene3
rally.
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and you have all turned away and not consented to comply
with his request. Now this Rlshi possesses great power,
and is able to bring either calamities or good fortune. If
he is thwarted he will be exceedingly angry, and in his
displeasure destroy my kingdom, and put an end to our
religious worship, and bring disgrace on me and my ancestors. As I consider this unhappiness indeed I have
much anxiety."
The girl-daughter replied, "Dismiss your heavy grief;
ours is the fault. Let me, I pray, in my poor person
promote the prosperity of the country."
The king, hearing her words, was overjoyed, and ordered
his chariot to accompany her with gifts to her marriage.
Having arrived at the hermitage of the mahi, he offered
his respectful greetings and said, " Great &Ishi ! since you
condescended to fix your mind on external things and to
regard the world with complacency, I venture to offer you
my young daughter to cherish and provide for you (water
and sweep)." Tlie Rlshi, looking at her, was displeased, and
said to the king, " You despise my old age, surely, in offering me this ungainly thing."
The king said, c c Iasked all my daughters in succession, but they were unwilling to comply with your request: this little one alone offered to serve you."
The Rlshi was extremely angry, and uttered this curse
(ewil cham), saying, "Let the ninety-nine girls (who
?@used me) this moment become hump-backed; being
thus deformed, they will find no one to marry them in
all the world." The king, having sent a messenger in
haste, found that already they had become deformed.
From this time the town had this other name of the
K u i h - n i u - s h i n g (Kanyakubja), i.e., " city of the
humped-backed women." l1
The reigning king is of the Vailya l2 caste. His name
l1 The Purdnm refer this tory to
l2 Vai4ya is here, perhaps, the
the curse of the sage Vaya on the name of a U j p u t clan (Bais or
Vaiea), not the mercsntile class or
hundred daughters of Kuiadbha.
VOL. I.
0
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is H a r s h a v a r d h an a (Ho-li-sha-fa-t'an-na).13 A commission of officers hold tlie land. During two generations
there have been three kings. (The king's) father was callecl
Po-lo-kie-lo-fa-t'an-na (PrabhBl;aravardllana);14 hie
elder brother's name was RBj y a v a r d h a n a (IIo-lo-she-fat'an-na).16
R d j y a v a r d h a n a came to the throne as the elder
brother, and ruled with virtue. At this time the king of
K a r g as u v a r n a (Kie-lo-na-su-fa-la-na),t6-skingdom of
Eastern India-whose name was ~ a 4 & 1 i ~al ;(She-shangBia)," frequently addressed his ministers in these words :
"If a .frontier country llas a virtuous ruler, this is the
unhappiness of the (nbotller) kingdom." On this they
aslied ,the king to a conference and murdered him.
The people having lost their ruler, the country became
desolate. Then the great micister Po-ni (Bilandi),18 whose
caste among the Hindus (Cunningbarn, op. cit., p. 377). Baiswgra, the
country of the Bais Rajputs, extends from the neighbourhood of
Lakhnau to Khara-Mknikpnr, and
thus comprises nearly the whole of
Southern Oudh (ib.)
I n Chinese. Hi-tsang, "increase
This is the celebrated
of joy."
Sillditya Harshavardhana, whose
reign (according to Max Miiller,
Znd. Ant., vol. xii. p. 234) began
610 A.D. and ended about 650 A.D.
Others place the beginning of his
reign earlier, 606 or 607 A.D. (See
Bendall's Catalo:jue, Int., p. xli.)
H e was the founder of an era (.%Il~msku.) formerly used in various
parts of Nodh India. Rendall,
op. cit., Int., p. xl. ; Hall's Vdsuzaduttu^, pp. 5 I f. ; Jour. Bola. B.
R. As. Sue., vol. x. pp. 38 ff.; Intl.
Aut., rol. vii. pp. 196 f£; Reinaud,
F~.a:jm.A rub. et Pus., p. 139.
'1 I n Chinese, Tso kwong, to cause
brightness. The symbol p'o is
omitted in the text.
l5 I n Chinese, Wang t a n g , kingly
increase.
1"n Chinese, Kin 'rh, "gold-ear."
The town of RailjAmati, 12 miles

"

north of Murshidhbkd, in Bengal,
stands on the site of an old city
called Knrusona-ka-gadh, supposed
to be a Bengsli corruption of the
name in the text.-J. As. S. Ben!!.,
vol. xxii. pp. 281 f. ; J.R. As. S..
N.S.,vol. vi.p.248; Znd.Ant.,voL
vii. p. 197n.
l7 I n Chinese, Yueh, the moon.
This was sa&bgka Narsndragupta,
king of Gnuda or Bengal.
"'Julien restoresPo-ni to Ban!. I n
Chinese it is equal to Pin-liu, " distinguished." Bdna, the well-known
author of the ffarshclinvita, informs us that his name was Bhandin.
H e is referrea to in the preface to
Boyd's iV,EySnu&.
I-tsing relates
that silAditya kept all the best
writers, especially poets, a t his court,
and that .he (iheX-ing) used to join in
the literary recitals ;among the rest
that he would assume the part of
Jlmhtavlhana BBdhisattra, and
transform hiinself into a NLga
amid the sound of song and instrumental music. iVan h e , 5 32, k. iv.
p. 6. XowJimQtavAhana(S1linyyun,
"cloud chariot") is the hero of the
Ndgbnulula. The king s r l Harshadbva, therefore, whois mentioned
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power and reputation were liigli and of much weight, addressing the assemblecl ministers, said, " The destiny of
the nation is to be fised to-day. The old king's son is
dead : tlie brother of the prince, however, is humane and
affectionate, and his disposition, heaven-conferred, is dutiful and obedient. Because he is strongly attached to his
family, the people will trust in him. I propose that he
assume the royal authority: let each one give his opinion
on this matter, whatever lie thinks." They were all
agreed on this point, and acl<nowledged his conspicuous
qualities.
On this the chief nlinisters and the magistrates all erhorted him to take authority, saying, "Let the rojal
prince attend ! The accurnnlated merit and tlie conspicuous virtue of the former king were so illustrious as
to cause his kingdom to be most happily governed. When
he was f o l l ~ ~ by
~ e Riljyavardhana
d
we thought he mould
end his years (as king); but owing to the fault of his
ministers, he \\-as leci to snbject his person to the hand of
his enemy, and the kingdom has suffered a great affliction; but it is the fault of Four ministers. Tile opi~lionof
the people, as shown in their songs, proves their real submission to your eminent qualities. Reign, then, with
glory over the hut1 ; conquer the enemies of your fanlily ;
wash out the insult laic1 on your kingcio~ilarid the cleeds
of your illustrious father. Great will your merit be in
such a case. W e pray you reject not our prayer."
I h e prince replied, "The government of a country is a
respollsiblc office and ever attended with difficulties. The
duties of a prince require previous consideration. As for
nlyself, I am indeed of small eminence ; but as my father
as the author both of th? Ratiadz.ali:
and the N&,dmnda, is SflPditya of
Kanauj ; and I-tsing has left us the
notice that this king himself took
the part of the hero during the performance of the Nflgdnaf~da. The
real author, however, Professor

Cowell thinks, was DhBvaka, one of
the poets residing at the court of Srl
Harsha, whilst BPna composed the
RatndralC.
The J d t u k a ~ ~ ~watl
d&
also the work of the poets of Srl
Hersha's court. Abstract, kc., p

197.
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and brother are no more, to reject the heritage of tlie
crown, that can bring no benefit to the people. I must
attend to the opinion of the world and forget: my own insufficiency. Kow, therefore, on the banks of the Ganges
there is a statue of Aval6kit&BvaraBadhisattva which has
evidenced many spiritual wonders. I will go to it and
ask advice (request a response)." Forthwith, coming to the
spot where the figure of the Badhisattva was, he remained
before i t fasting and praying. The Badhisattva recognising his sincere intention (heart), appeared in a bodily form
and inquired, "What do you seek that you are so earnest
in your supplications ? " The prince answered, " I have
suffered nuder a load of affliction. M y dear father, indeed, is dead, who was full of kindness ; and my brother,
humane and gentle as he was, has been odiously murdered.
I n the presence d these calamities I humble myself a3
one of little virtue; nevertheless, the people would exalt
me to tlie royal dignity, to fill the high place of my illustrious father. Yet I am, indeed, but ignorant and foolisl~.
I n lily trouble I ask the holy direction (of the BGdhisattza)."
The Bbdhisattva replied, " I n your former existence you
lived in this forest as a hermit (a forest mndieant),'O and
by your earnest diligence and unremitting attention you
inherited a power of religious merit which resulted in your
birth as a king's son. The king of the country, K a r n a s u v a r n a , has overturned the law of Buddha. Now when
you succeed t o the royal estate, you should in the same
proportion exercise towards it the utmost love and pity.20
If you give your mind to conlpassionate the condition of
the distressed and to cherish them, then before long you
shall rule over the Five Indies. If you would establish
your authority, attend to my instruction, and by my
19 " A forest mendicant" is the
translation of Aranya Bhikshu (lanyo-pi-ts'u). It would appear from
the text that the place where this
statueof AtalGkit6h~arastood was a

wild or desert spot near the Ganges.
* So I undemtand the passage as
relating to a correspondingfavour to
the law of Buddha, in return for the
persecution of 6a68ilgka
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secret power you shall receive additional enlightenment,
so that not one of your neiglibours shall be able to triumph
over you. Ascend not the lion-throne, and call not yourself MaliSr$.ja." 21
Having received these instructions, he departed and
assumed the royal office. H e called himself the King's
Son (KurnLra); his title was s f 1b d i t ya. And now he commanded his ministers, saying, " The enemia of my brother
are unpunished as yet, the neighbouring countries not
brought to submission; while this is so my right hand
shall never lift food to my mouth. Therefore do you,
people and officers, unite with one heart and put out your
strength." Accordingly they assembled all the soldiers of
the kingdom, summoned the masters of arms (champions,
or, teachers of the art of jiyhting). They had a body of
5000 elephants, a body of 2000 cavalry, and 50,000 footsoldiers. H e went from east to west subduing all who
were not obedient; the elephants were not unharnessed
nor the soldiers unbelted (unhelmeted). After six years
he had subdued the Five 1ndies. ~ a J i n gthus enlarged
his territory, he increased his forces ; he had 60,000 war
elephants and IOO,OOO cavalry. After thirty years his arms
reposed, and lie governed everywhere in peace. H e then
21 This appears t o be the advice
or direction given oracularly (see
Jour. R. As. Soc., N.S., vol. xv. p.
334)fi shing sse tseu che tso
fi ching t a wang che ho.

The promise is, that if this advice is
followed, then, " bp my mysterious
energy (or, in the darkness), shall be
added the benefit (happi~ress)of light,
so that in the neighbouring kingdoms there shall he no one strong
enough to resist (yourams)." hll&ditya did, in fact, conquer the u~hole
of North India, andwas only checked
in the south by Pulik6Si (the Pulak68a of Hiuen Tsiang, book xi. infra), whose title appeam to have
been Param26rara, given him on

account of his victory over $!l&ditya.
(SeeCunningham, Arch. Surv., vol. i
p. 281 ; l a d . Ant., vol. vii. pp. 164,
219, kc.) I may here perhaps
observe tha.t I-tsing, the Chinese pilgrim, notices his own visit to a great
lord of Eastern India called Jihyueh-kun, Le., Chandrhditya r$jabhfitya (kwan); this is probably the
Chandraitya, elder brother of Vikramjditya, the grandson of PulakSBi
Vallabha, the conqueror of hri Haraha SilAditya (vid. J a r . R. As. Soc.,
N.S., vol. i. p. 260 ; and Ind. Ant.,
vol. vii. pp. 163, 219 ; I-tsing, Nan
hae, k. iv.foL 6b, sndk. iv.fol. 12a).
I-tsing mentions that Cbandriditys
was a poet who had reraified the
Vessantara J&&
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practised to the utmost the rules of temperan~e:~and
sought to plant the tree of religious merit to such an
extent that he forgot to sleep or to eat. H e forbade the
slaughter of any living thing or flesh as food throughout
the Five Indies on pain of death without pardon. H e built
on the banks of the river Ganges several thousand stdpas,
each about roo feet high ; in all the highways of the towns
and villages througliout India he erected hospices,23 provided with food and drink, and stationed there physicians,%
with medicines for travellers and poor persons round about,
to be given \~~itliout
any stint. On all spots where there
were holy traces (of Buddha) he raised sanghdrdn~m.
Once in five years he held the great assernbly called
MGksha. H e emptied his treasuries to give all away in
charity, only reserving tile soldiers' arms, which were unfit
to give as alms.25 Every year he assembled the gramanas
from all countries, and on the third and seventh days he
bestowed on them in charity the four kinds of alms (viz.,
food, drink, medicine, clothing). H e decorated tlle throne of
the law (the pulpit) and extensively ornamented (arranged)
the oratories.26 H e ordered tlie priests to carry 0x1 discussions, and l~irnself judged of their several arguments,
whether they were weak or powerful. H e rewarded the
good and punished the wicked, degraded the evil and
promoted the men of talent. If any one (of the priests)
walked according to the moral precepts, and was distinguished in addition for purity i n religion (rcmon), he
llinlself conducted such an one to "the lion-throne" and
received from him the precepts of the law. If any one,
though distinguished for purity of life, had no distinction
t2 Temperate restlidiona; but irtm
ia difficult in this sense.
93 PunyabiiEs - Tsina - leu, pure
lodging houses, or c11cnrlt1ie.v.
'' There is an error in the text, as
pointed out by Julien, n. 2. The
text may mean he placed in these
buildings " doctor's medicines," or

L'physiciansand medicines."
' 5 The expression in the text is
Tan-sl~e,which, as Julieii has observed, is a hybrid term for giving
away in
or charity.
'"he
expression may refer to
mats or seats for discussion or for
religious services.
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for learning, lie was reverenced, but not highly honoured.
If any one disregarded the rules of morality and was notorious for his disregard of propriety, him he banished
from the country, and would neither see him nor listen to
him. If any of the neighbouriq princes o r their chief
ministers livedreligiously,with earnest purpose,and aspired
to a virtuous character without regarding labour, he led
hinl by the hand to occupy the same seat with himself,
and called him "illustrious friend ;" but he disdained t o
look upon those of a different charicter. If i t urns necessary to transact state business, he employed couriers who
continually went and returned. If there was any irregularity in the manners of the people of the cities, lie went
amongst them. Wherever he moved he dwelt in a readymade building27 during his sojourn. During the eacessive rains of the three months of the rainy season he would
not travel tliw. Constantly in his travelling-palace he
\vould provide c h o i e meats for men of all sorts of religi011.~ The Buddhist priests would be perhaps a, thousand ;the Br%hmag, five hundred. H e divided each day
into three portions. During the first he occupied himself
on matters of government; during the second h e practised
himself in religious devotion (merit)without interruption, so that the day was not sufficiellt.ly long. When I
first received the invitation of Bumbra-r&ja, I said I would
go frorn Magadha to mrnardpa. At this time sil&dityaraja was visiting different parts of llis empire, and found
hiinself a t Kie-rni-30-ou-ki-lo, wlien lie gave the following
,

A hut or dwelling run up for
the purpose. I t seems to refer to a
temporary rest-house, made probably of some light material. From
the next sentence i t seems that he
carried about with him the materials
for constructing such an abode.
a I t will be seen from this t h a t
ktlhditya, although leaning t o Buddhism, was n patron of other religious sects.
'9 This refers to the pilgrim himself. The KumBra-r$ia who invited

him was the king of K i m a d p a ,
the w e s t e ~portion of Asam (see
Book x.) Sililditya was also called
KumBra. The invitation referred
to will be found in the last section
of the 4th book of the Life of Hiuen
Tsiang.
au Here mi is an error for chu.
The restoration will be Kajhghira
or Kajinghara, a small kingdom on,
the banks of the Ganges, about 92
iniles from Champ% (Vide V. de
St. Martin, Memoire, p. 387.)
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order to RumDra-rAja : " I desire you to come a t once to
the assembly with the strange Qrarnana you are entertaining a t the NDlanda convent." On this, coming with KumDra-rAja, i e attended the assembly. The king, SilDditya,
after the fatigue of the journey was over, said, " Froni
\\-hat country do you come, and what do you seek in your
travels ? "
H e said in reply, " I come from the great Tang country,
and I ask permission to seek for the law (religious b o o 4
of Buddha."
The king said, "Whereabouts is the great Tang country?
by what road do you travel? aud is it far from this, or
near ? "
I n reply he said, " M y country lies t o the north-east
from this several myriads of l i ; it is the kingdom which
in India is called Mahbhina."
The king answered, "I have heard that the country
of MahLchina has a king called T s ' i e l the son of heaven,
when young distillguished for his spiritual abilities, when
The empire in
old then (called) ' divine warrior.'
former generations was in disorder and confusion, everywhere divided and in disunion ; soldiers were in conflict,.
and all the people were afflicted with calamity. Then
the king of Ts'in, son of heaven, who had conceived from
the first vast purposes, brought iuto exercise all his
pity and love; he brought about a right understanding,
and pacified and settled all within the seas. His laws
and instruction spread on every side. People from other
3l The context and Hiuen Tsiang's
reply indicate the reference to the
first emperor (Haang-ti) She, or Urh
she, of the Ta'in dynasty (221B.c.!
I t wan he who broke up the feudal
dependencies of China and centralised the government. H e built the
great wnll to keep out invaders,
settled the country, and established
the dynasty of the Ta'in. For his
conduct in destroying the books, see
~ I n y e r ' sJlanurrl, % 368. The refer-

ence (farther on) to the songs sung
in honour of this king illustrates the
character of 611&ditya, who was
himself a poet.
'" The first Japanese emperor waa
called Zin mu, divine warrior ; the
alli~sionin the h x t may be to the
Ts'in emperor being the first to style
himself llzoang ti; or i t may be
simply that he was like a god in the
nrt of war.
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countries brought under his influence declared themselves
ready to submit to his. rule. The multitude whom lie
nourished generously sang in their songs of the prowess
of the king of Ts'in. I have learned long since his praises
sung thus in verse. Are the records (laudatory hymns) of
his great (complete) qualities well founded? I s this the
king of the great Tang, of which you speak ? "
Replying, he said, " China is the country of our former
kings, but the 'great Tang' is the country of our present
ruler. Our king in former times, before he became
hereditary heir to the throne (before the empire was established), was called the sovereign of Ts'in, but now he is
called the 'king of heaven ' (emperor). A t tile end of the
former dynasty 33 the people had no ruler, civil war raged
on every hand and caused confusion, the people were
destroyed, when the king of Ts'in, by his supernatural gifts,
exercised his love and compassion on every hand ; by his
power the wicked were destroyed on every side, the eight
regions34 found rest, and the ten thousand kingdoms
brought tribute. H e cherished creatures of every kind,
submitted with respect to the three precious ones.s5 H e
lightened the burdens of the people and mitigated pnnishment, so that the country abounded in rewurces and the
people enjoyed complete rest. I t wuuld be difficult to
recount all the great changes he accomplished."
$ilbditya-raja replied, " Very excellent indeed ! the
people are happy in the hands of sncll a holy king."
&lbditya-rbja being about to return to the city of ICanyhkubja, convoked a religious assembly. Followed by several
hundreds of thousand people, he took his place on the
southern bank of the river Ganges, whilst Kurnbra-rhja,

"

This can hardly refer to the
Sui dynasty, which preceded the
" great Tang," as Julien says (p.
256 n.), but to the troubles which
prevailed at the end of the Chow
dynasty, which preceded the Ts'in.
That is, the eight regions of the

empire, or of the world.
It is widely believed in China
that the first Buddhist missionaries
arrived there in the reign of the
Ts'in emperor. For the story of
their in~prisonmentand deliverance
see Abstract of Four Lectures, p. 3.
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attended by several tens of thousands, took his place on
the northern bank, and thus, divided by tlie stream of the
river, they advanced on land arid water. The two kings led
the way with their gorgeous staff of soldiers (of the four
kinds) ; some also were in boats; some were on elepliants,
sounding drums and blowing horus, plaving on flutes and
harps. After ninety days they axrived at the city of
Kanjbltubja, (and ~ e s t e d ) on the western shore of the
Ganges river, in the middle of a flowery eopse.
Then tlie Icings of the twenty countries who had received
instruction from $ilbditya-r&ja assembled with the gramanas
and Brlhmans, the most distinguisl~edof their country,
with magistrates and soldiers. The king in advance had
constructed on the west side of t h e river a great safyhdr d m , and on tlie east of this a precious tower about
IOO feet in height; in the middle he liad placed a golden
statue of Buddha, of the same height rts the king himself.
On the south of the tower he placed a precious altar, in
the place for washing the image of Buddha. From this
north-east 1 4 or 1 5 li he erected another rest-house. It
was now the second month of spring-time; from tlie first
clay of the month he had presented exquisite food to the
Gramanas and Crlh~uaqstill the 21st d a y ; all along,
from the temporary palace36 t o the s&ghd~-dnm,there
were highly decorated pavilions, and places where musicians were stationed, who raised the sounds of their various
i~istrulnents. The king, on leaving the resting-liall (palace
of travel), made thein bring forth on a gorgeously caparisoned great elepllaxit a golden statue of Buddha about
three feet high, and raised aloft. On the left went the Iring,
~ i l ~ d i t dressed
~a,
as ~ a k r a ,llolding a precious canopy,
whilst KumLra-r&ja, dressed as Brahm$-raja, holding a
white chdmara, went on the light. Each of them had as
an escort 5 0 0 war-elephants clad in armour; in front and
behind the statue of Buddha went 100 great elephants,
98

The palace of travel, erected during a travelling excursion.
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carrying musicians, who sounded their drums and raised
their music. The king, $ilAditya, as he went, scattered
on every side pearls and various precious substances, with
gold and silver flowers, in honour of the three precious
objects of worship. Having first mashed the irnage in
scented water a t t h e altar, the king then himself bore it
on his shoulder to the western tower, where he offered
to it tens, hundreds, and thousands of silken garments,
decorated with precious gems. At this time there were
but about twenty ~ r a n ~ a following
~as
in the procession,
the kings of the various conntries forming the escort.
Aftar the feast they assembled the different men of
learning, who discussed in el~grantlanguage on the most
abstruse subjects. A t evening-tide the king retired in
state to his palace of travel.
Thus every day he carried the golden statue as before,
till a t length on the day of separation a great fire srddenly
brolie out in the tower, and the pavilion over the gate
of the sanghd1-dma was also in flames. Then the king
esclairned, " I have exliausted the weeltli of my country
in charity, and following t h e example of fornier lcing~,I
have built this snftghdrdnta, and I have aimed to distinguish myself by sup&ior deeds, but my poor attempts
(feeble pacnlilies) have found no return ! I n the presence of
such calaniities as these, what need I of further life 1"
Then ~ v i t hincense-burning he prayed, and with this vow
(oath), "Thanks to my previous merit, I have come to reign
over all India; let the force of my religious conduct
destroy this fire ; or if not, let me die !" Then he rushed
headlong towards the threshold of the gate, when suddenly,
as if by a single blow, the fire was extinguished and the
smoke disappeared.
The kings beholding the strange event, were filled with
redoubled reverence; but he (the king), with unaltered
face and unchanged accents, addressed the princes thus :
" The fire has consumed this crowning work of lily religious
life. What think you of it ? I J
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The princes, prostrate a t his feet, with tears, replied,

" The work which marked the crowning act of your perfected merit, and which we hoped would be handed down
to future ages, has i11a mouient (a dawn) been reduced t o
ashes. How can we bear to think of i t ? But how much
lnore when the heretics are rejoicing thereat, and interchanging their congratulations ! "
The Iring answered, " By this, at least, we see the truth
of what Buddha said; the heretics and others insist on
the permanency 37 of things, but our great teacher's doctrine is that all things are impermanent. As for me,
riiy work of charity was finished, according to my purpose ;
and this destructive calamity (change) does but strengthen
tny knowledge of the truth of Tathbgata's doctrine. This
is a great happiness (good fortune), and not a subject for
lamentation."
On this, in company with the kings, he went to the east,
nnci mounted the great stdpa. Having reached the top,
ile looked around on the scene, and then descending the
steps, suddenly a heretic (or, a strange man), knife in hand,
rushed on the king. The king, startled a t the sudden
attaclr, stepped back a few steps up the stairs, and then
bending hi~nselfdown he seized the man, in order to deliver him to the magistrates. The officers were so bewildered with fright that they did not know how to move for
the purpose of assisting him.
The Icings all demanded that the culprit should be instantly killed, but ~ i l ~ d i t ~ a - r fwithout
ija,
the least show
of fear and with unchanged countenance, commanded
them not to kill him; and then he himself questioned
him thus :
" What harm have I done you, that you have attempted
such a deed 1"
The culprit replied, " Great king1 your virtues shine
without partiality; both a t home and abroad they bring
The heretics hold the view of endurance ( d u n g , the oppoaite of
anitya).
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happiness. As for me, I am foolish and besotted, unequal
to any great undertaking; led astray by a single word of
the heretics, and flattered by their importunity. I have
turned cs a traitor against the king."
The king then asked, "And why have the heretics
conceived this evil purpose ? "
H e answered and said, " Great king ! you have assembled the people of different countries, and exhausted your
treasury in offerings t o the gramanas, and cast a nletal
image of Buddha; but the heretics who have come from a
distance have scarcely been spoken to. Their minds,
therefore, have been affected with resentment, and they
procured me, wretched man that I am ! to undertake this
unluclcy deed."
The king then straitly questioned the heretics and their
followers. There were 500 Brbhn~ans,all of singular talent,
summoned before the king. Jealous of the grarnans, whom
the king had reverenced and exceedingly honoured, they
liad caused the precious tower to catch fire by means of
burning arrows, and they hoped that in escaping from the
fire the crowd would disperse in confusion, and at such a
moment they purposed to assassinate the king. Having
been foiled in this, they had bribed this man to lay wait
for the king in a narrow passage and kill him.
Then the ministers and the kings demanded the extermination of the heretics. The king punished the chief
of them and pardoned the rest. H e banished the 500
Brbhmans to the frontiers of India, and then returned to
his capital.
To tlie north-west of the capital there is a st@a built
by ABbka-rhja. I n this place Tatlihgata, when in the
world, preached the most excellent doctrines for seven
days. By the side of this stdpa are traces where the four
past Buddhas sat and walked for exercise. There is,
moreover, a little stdpa containing the relics of I:uddhals
hair and nails ; and also a preaching-place3s stdpa.
38

That is, erected in s place where Buddha had preached
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On tlle south and by the side of the Ganges are three
sa+,ghdrdmas, enclosed within the same walls, but wit11
different gates. They have highly ornamented statues of
Buddha. The priests are devout and reverential; they h a w
in their service several thousands of "pure men." 39 111a
precious caslret in the v i h d ~ nis s tooth of Buddha about
one and a half inches in length, very bright, and of different
colours a t morning and night. People assemble from far
and near ; the leading men with the multitude join in one
body in worship. Every day hundreds and thousands
come together. The guardians of the relic, on account of
the uproar and confusion occasioned by the multitude of
people, placed on the exhibition a heavy tas, and proclaimed far and wide that those wishing to see the tooth
of Euddha must pay one great gold piece. Nevertheless,
the followers who come t o worship are very numerous, and
gladly pay the tax of a gold piece. On every holiday
) and place it on a high throne,
they bring it (the ~ e l i c out
whilst hundreds and thousands of men burn incense and
scatter flowers ; and although the flowers are heaped up,
the tootli-casket is not overwhelmed.
I11 front of the sangltdrdmn, on the right and left
hand, there are two vihdras, each about IOO feet higll,
the founciation of stone and the walls of brick. I n the
middle are statues of Buddha highly decorated with
jewels, one made of gold and silver, the other of native
copper. Before each o i h h a is a little safiyhdrdma.
Not far to the south-east of .the sanghdrdma is a great
cihhva, of which the foundations are stone and the building of brick, about 2 0 0 feet high. There is a standing
figure of Buddha in i t about 30 feet high. It is of native
copper (bronze?) and decorated with oostly gems. On the
four surrounding walls of the oihdra are sculptured pic-

"

Julien translates this by "BrLh- men " is a common one for lay bemal;s ;" but the expression " pure lievers or Upasakas.
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tures The various incidents in the life of TathOgata,
when he was practising the discipline of a B8dliisattva are
here fully portrayed (engraved).
Not far to the south of the stone vilrdm is a temple of
the Sun-d6va. Not far to the south of this is a temple of
MaheSvara. The two temples are built of a blue stone of
great lustre, and are ornamented with various elegant
sculptures. I n length and breadth they correspond with
the vihdra of Buddha. Each of these foundations has
1000 attendants to sweep and water it; the sound of
drums and of songs accompanied by music, ceases not day
nor night.
To the south-east of the great city 6 or 7 li, on the
south side of the Ganges, is a stdpa about 200 feet in
height, built by A6Gka-rAja. When i n the world, Tathagata in this place preached for six months on the impermanency of the body ( a d t m a ) , on sorrow (duleha), on
unreality (anitya), a i d impurity.40
On one side of this is the place where the four past
Buddhas sat and walked for exercise. Moreover, there is
a little stdpa of the hair and nails of TathAgata. If n
sick person with sincere faith walks round this edifice,
he obtains immediate recovery and increase of reli,'rrlous
merit.

.

To the south-east of the capital, going d ) o u t 100 li, we
come to the town of N : L - p o - t i - p o - k u - l o (NavaclevaI i ~ l a ) . ~ lI t is situated on the eastern bank of the Ganges, and is about 2 0 li in circuif. There are here flowery
These were the subjects on
which he preached-amitma, anitya,
clukha, adviddhis. For some remarks
on the last of these, see Spence
Hardy, East. Monucli., p. 247 ; and
Childers, Prtli Dict., sub Asulho.
Julien's translation, "sur le vide
(I1inutilit6) de ses 1nac6rations," is
outside the mark. Fa-hian alludes

to this sermon, cap. xviii. (see Beal's
edition, p. 71, n. I).
For some remarks on this place
see V. St. Martin, Mcmoi~e,p. 3 5 ~ ;
Cnnningham, Anc. Groy. of Indza,
p. 382 ; A ~ c hSurvey
.
of I ~ ~ d i aroL
,
i. p. 294 ; and compare Fa-hian, loc.
cit., n. 2.

"
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groves, and pure lakes which reflect the shadows of the
trees.
To tlie north-west of this town, on the eastern bank uf
the Ganges river, is a D6va temple, the towers arid
storeyed turrets of which are remarkable for their skilfully carved work. To the east of the city $ li are three
safyhdrdmus with the same wall but different gates, with
about 530 priests, who study the Little Vehicle according
to tlie school of the SarvLstivadins
TIYOhundred paces in front of the safyhdrdma is a
stdpa built by A66ka-rLja. Altl~oughthe foundations are
sunk in the round, it is yet some 100 feet in height. It
was here TathLgata in old days preached the law for
seven days. In this monument is a relic (dadra) which
ever emits a brilliant light. Beside i t is a place where
there are traces of the four former Buddhas, who sat and
walked here.
To the north of the s a n g M ~ d m a3 or 4 li, and bordering
on the Ganges river, is a stdpn about 200 feet high, built
by A46lta-raja. Here Buddha preached for sever1 days.
A t this time there were some 5 0 0 demons who came to
the place where Buddha was to hear the law; understanding its character, they gave up their demon form and were
born in heaven.& By tlle side of the preaching-stdpa is
a place where there are traces of the four Buddhas who
sat i111d wallied there. By the side of this again is a
stdpa containing the hair and nails of TathLgata.
From this going south-east 600 li or so, crossing the
Ganges and going south, we come to the country of 'Oyu-t'o (Ay6dhyO).

'0-YU-T'O
(AY~DHY~).
This kingdom 43 is

5000 li

in circuit, and the capital about

This expression, "born in
heaven," is one frequently met with
in Buddhist books. In the old
Chinese inscription found at Buddha
GayA, the pilgrim Chi-i vowed to
exhort 30,oco lnen to prepare them-

selves in their conduct for a birth
in heaven. J. R. As. S., N.S., vol.
xiii. p. j53. And in the Dhammapada
it is constantly mentioned.
The distance from Kanauj or
from Narad6vakula to Byadhya, on

"
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20 li. I t abounds in cereals, and produces a large quantity
of flowers and fruits. The climate is temperate and ageeable, the manners of the people virtuous and amiable;
they love the duties of religion (merit), and diligently
devote themselves to learning. There are about ~ o o
s a ~ h d r d m in
s the country and 3000 priests, who study
both the books of the Great and the Little Vehicle.
There are ten D6va telnples ; heretics of different schools
are found in them, but few in number.
In the capital is an old sa.icg~rc2mu;it was in this place
that Vasubandhu * BGdhisattva, during a sojourn of several
decades of years, composed various dilstraa both of the
Great. and Little Vehicle. Ey the side of it are some
ruined foundatiol~walls; this was the hall in which Vasubandhu Badhisattra explained the principles of religion
and preached for the benefit of kings of different countries,
eminent men of the world, sramags and Erbhma~s.
To the north of the city 40 li, by the side of the river
Ganges, is a large sakghdrdm in which is a stzZpa about
zoo feet high, which was built by ASbka-rLja. I t was
here that ~ a t h k ~ aexplained
ta
the excellent principles of
the lam for the benefit of a congregation of DQvasduring
a period of three months.
By the side is a sttipa to commemorate the place where
are traces of the four past Buddhas, who sat and walked
here.
To the west of the sanghdrdma 4 or 5 li is a stz2pa
containing relics of TathLgata's hair and nails. To the
north of this stdpa are the ruins of a sa5ghdrdma; it was

the Ghhghra river is about 130miles
east - fiouth - eaat. B u t there are
varioua dScultiesintheidentification
3f 0-yu-to with AyBdhyk Even if
the Ghaghra be the Ganges of Hiuen
Tsiang, i t is difficult to understand
why he should cross this river and
go south. On the other hand, if we
suppose the pilgrim to follow the
course of the Ganges for 600 li and
then cross it, we should place him
YOL. I.

not far from AUahAb&l, which ia
impossible. General Cunningham
suggests an alteration of the distance
to 60 li, and identifies 0-yu-to with
an old town called KAkGpur, twenty
miles north - west from Kanhpur
(Cawnpore) (Anc. Geoy., p. 385).
'4 Va~ubandhu laboured
and
taught in Ay6dhya (Vassilief, Boudhisnte, p. zw. Eitel, Iflandbook, sub
VOC)
P
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here that Srflabdhaa (Slii-li-lo-to), a master of ddst9.a
belonging to the Sautdutika school, composed the Vibhrisi~d
ddstra of that school.
To the south-west of the city 5 or 6 li, in an extensive
grove of Amra trees, is an old sanyhdrdma; this is where
Asanga" Bbdhisattva pursued his studies and directed
the men of the age.'7 Asahga Bddhisattva went up by
night to tlie palace of Maitrbya Bbdhisattva, and there
~ Malbd~anaSdtrdreceived 48 the YGglecI~ciryad d s t ~ a , 4the
lariLk$9*atihx2,60the M a d y h t a Vibhmiga i$dst~a~'&c., and
afterwards declared these to the great congregation, in
their deep principles.
North-west of the Amra grove about a hundred paces
is a stdpa contaiuing relics of the hair and nails of TathL
gata. By its side are some old foundation walls. This
is where Vasubandhu B6dhisattva descended from the
Tusllita lieaven and beheld Asafiga B6dliisattva Asahgn
E6dhisattva was a nian of Gandhbra.62 He was born in
the middle of the thousand years following the departure
of Buddha from the world ; and possessed of deep spiritual
insight, he soon acquired a knowledge of the doctrine (of
Buddl~a). He became a professed disciple, and attached
himself to the scliool of the MahibBsakas, but afterwards
altered his views and embraced the teaching of the Great
Vehicle. His brother, Vasubandliu Hdhisattva, belonged
to the school of the SarvBstivbdins, and had inherited a
I n Chinese 811in.g-sheu,
vidoryreceived
Asadga BBdhisattva waa elder
brother of Vasubandhu. His name
is rendered into Chinese by Wu-cho,
without attachment.
47 1 have adopted this translation
from Julien ; i t is not, however,
entirely satisfactory ; ts'ing-pih certainly means "to ask for more,"
and in this sense it might refer to
pursuit of study; but I think it
nleans he requested more information or more light, and i t seems from
the sentence following that this wss
the case, for he ascended into heaven

"

and received certain books from
Maitreya.
a Not, as Julien translates, "explained to the great assemblg," but
received certain books from MaitrAya,
and afterwards explained them to
the "great congregation (sa7fz.gh)in
the Amra grove.
'9 Yu-LGz-me-ti-lun.
no Chwong yan - ta - shiv - himp

lun

"

-

Chung-pin-fen-pi-lun.
According to the Life of Vawbandhu, translated by Chin-ti, he
was born in Purushapura, in North
India
ti2
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wide fame, with a strong intelligence and penetrating
wisdom and remarkable acumen. The disciple of Asahga
was Ruddhasimha, a man whose secret conduct was unfathomable, of higl: talent and wide renown.
, These two or three worthies had often talked to get he^.
in tl:is way : " W e all are engaged in framing our conduct
so as to injoy the presence of h l a i t r a ~ aafter death.63
Whoever of us first dies and obtains the condition (of
being so b o ~ ni n ti~eheazen of Mait~tya),let him come and
communicate it to us, that me may linom his arrival
there."
After this Euddh:~simha was the first to die. After
three years, during which there was no message from him,
Vasubandllu Badhisattva also died. Then six months
having elapsed, and there being no message either from
him, all the unbelievers began to ~nockand ridicule, as if
Vasubaiidhu and Cuddliasimha had fallen into an evil
way of birth, and so there was no spiritual manifestation.
After this, Asanga Eddhisattva, during the first division of a certain night, was explaining to his disciples tlie
law of entailing (or conferring on others) the power of
sanzddhi, when suddenly the flame of the lamp was eclipsed,
and there was a great light in space ; then a RYshi-deva,
traversing through the sky, came down, and forthwith
ascending the stairs of the hall, saluted Asahga. Asanga,
addressing him, said, " What has been the delay in your
I n reply he
coming? What is your present name ? "
said, " A t tile time of my death I went to the Tusllita
heaven, to the inner assembly (i.e., the immediate PI-esence)
of Maitri?ya, and was there born in a lotus fl~we;,.~~On
the flower presently opening, Maitreya, in laudatory terrns,
This was the desire of the early
Buddhists after death to go to MaitrGya, in the Tushita heaven. I t is
plainly so in the Gay2 inscription,
referred to above. Afterwards the
fable of a Western Paradise was introduced into Buddhism, and this
took the place of MaitrC~a'sheaven.
6' This idea of being born in or on

a lotus flower gave rise to the name
of " the lotus school," applieJ to the
Tning-t'u, or " pure land " section of
Buddhists. But it is a belief not
confined to any one schoul. The
medizval legend of the flower which
opens in Paradise on the death of n
pure child is a touching survival of
the smne thought.
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addressed me, saying, ' Welcome l thou vastly learued
one ! welcome ! thou vastly learned one!' I then paid
him my respects by moving round his person, and then
directlyb6 came llerc to communicate my mode of life."
Asanga said, " And where is Euddhasimha ? " He answered, " As I was going round Maitdya I saw Buddhasirhha among the outside crowd, immersed in pleasure and
merriment. He exchanged no look with me; how then
can you expect him to come to you to communicate his
condition ? " Asahga answered, That is settled ; but
with respect to Maitrhya, what is his appearance and what
the law he declares 1 " He said, " No words can describe
the marks and signs (thpersonal beauty) of Maitrhya.
With respect to the excellent law which he declares, the
principles of it are not different from those (of our belief).
The esquisite voice of the BSdhisattva is soft and pure
and refined; those who hear it call never tire; those who
listen are never satiated." *
To the north-west of the ruins of the preaching-hall of
Asanga about 40 li, we come to an old sangiuerdma,
bordering the Ganges on the north. In it is a st+a of
brick, about IOO feet high ; this is the place where Vasubandhu first conceived a desire to cultivate the teaching
of the Great V e h i ~ l e . ~ ?He had come to this place from
North India. At this time Asanga BSdhisattva commanded his followers to go forward to meet him. Having
come to the place, they met and had an interview. The
disciple of Asahga was reposing outside the open window
when i n the after part of the night he
(of Vasuba?zdhz~),
began to recite the Dakbhzlmi Sdtra. Vasubandllu having heard it, understood tlle meaning, and was deeply
6.' Of course the idea is that time
in the Tushita heaven is not mensured as on earth. It took six
months for this flower to open.
This singular account of the
heaven of MnitSya explains the
fervent longing of Hiuen Tsiang on
hia djing bed to participate in the

happiness of those born there (see
Vie, p. 245).
W Vasubandhu had been brought
up in the Little Vehicle sc!looL For
the account of his conversion to the
principles of the Great Vehicle see
IVong Ptih, § 185,J. R. 148. S.,voL
xx. p. 206.
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grieved that this profound and excellent doctrine had not
come to his ears in time past, and he laid the blame on his
tongue as the origin of his sin of calumniating (the Great
Vehicle), " and so," said he, " I will cut it out." Seizing a
knife, he was about to do so, when he saw Asabga standing before him, who said, "Indeed the doctrine of the
Great Vehicle is very profound; it is praised by all the
Buddhas, exalted by all the saints. I would teach it to
you, but you yourself now understand i t ; but now, a t the
very time of understanding it, what good, in the presence
of this holy teaching of the Buddhas, to cut out your
tongue ? Do it not, but (rather) repent; and as in old
time you abused the Great Vehicle with your tongue, now
with the same member extol it. .Change your life and
renew yourself; this is the only good thing to do. There
can be no benefit from closing your mouth alld ceasing to
speak." Having said this he disappeared.
Vasubandhu, in obedience to his words, gave up his
purpose of cutting out his tongue. On the morrow morning he went to Asahga and accepted the teaching of the
Great Vehicle. On this he gave himself up earnestly to
think on the subject, and wrote a hundred and more
ddstras in agreement with the Great Vehicle, which are
spread everywhere, and are in great renown.
From this going east 300 li or so on the north of the
Ganges, we arrive at '0 - y e - mo - k h i (Hayamukha).

This kingdom 58 is 2400 or 2 500 li in circuit, and the chief
town, which borders on the Ganges, is about 2 0 li round
I t s products and climate are the same as those of Aybdhya.
Tlle people are of a simple and honest disposition. They
diligently apply themselves to learning and cultivate
88 This country has not been atis- about 104 miles north-weat of A h
f~ctorily identified Cunnin ham htlbild
places the capital at Dau~dia=%era,
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religion.' There are five sanghdrdnuxs, with about a
thousand priests. They belong to the Sammatfya school
of the Little Vehicle. There are ten D6va temples, occupied by sectaries of various kinds.
Not far to the south-east of the city, close to the shore
of the Ganges, is a stdpa built by Ahdka-r&ja, 200 feet
higli. Here Euddha in old time repeated the law for
three months. Beside it are traces where the four past
Buddhas walked and sat.
There is also another stone stdpa, containing relics of
Buddha's hair and nails.
By the side of this stdpa is a sanghdrdma with about
zoo disciples in it. There is here a richly adorned statue
of Buddha, as grave and dignified as if really alive. The
towers and balconies are wonderfully carved and constructed, and rise up imposingly (or, in great numbers)
above the building. I n old days Buddhadhsa (Fo-tot o - ~ o ) ; ~a master of d&stras, composed in this place the
Jlahdwibha^shd ddstra of the school of the Sarvhstivhdins.
Going south-east 700 li, passing to the south of the
Ganges, we come to the kingdom of Po-lo-ye-kia (PraY %a)
PO-LO-YE-KIA
(I'RAY~GA).
This country 60 is about 5000 li in circuit, and the capital,
which lies between two branches of the river, is about 2 0
li round. The grain products are very abundant, and
fruit-trees grow in great luxuriance. The climate is warm
and agreeable; the people are gentle and compliant i n
their disposition. They love learning, and are very much
given to heresy.
There are two sa.iLgh&~dnuxswith a few followers, who
belong to the Little Vehicle.
There are several D6va temples ; the number of heretics
is very great.
59 Julien has pointed out that the
80 The modern PrayAga or Allasymbol po is for so. The Chinese hLbBd, at the junction of the Ganges
randering is "servant of Buddha"
and JumnB rivers.
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To the south-west of the capital, in a Champaka (CAenpo-kia) grove, is a stdpa which was built by ABi3lia-r&ja;
although the foundations have sunk down, yet the walls
are more than IOO feet high. Here it was in old days
Tathiigata discomfited the heretics. By tlie side of i t is
a stztpa containing hair and nail relics, and also a place
where (the past Buddhas ?)sat and walked.
By the side of this last stdpa is an old sa.iLghcirdma;
this is the place where D6va Badhisattva composed the
i d s t ~ acalled Kwang-pih (d'ata ddstra uaipulyam), refuted
the principles of the Little Vehicle and silenced the
heretics. At first D6va came from South India to3 this
sa.iLghdrdma. There was then in tlie town a Erbhman of
high controversial renown and great dialectic skill. Following to its origin the meaning of names, and relying on
the different applications of the same word, he mas in the
habit of questioning his adversary and silencing him.
Knowing the subtle skill of D6va, he desired to overthrow
him and refute him in the use of words. H e therefore
said :" Pray, what is your name ? " D6va said, " They call me
DBva." The heretic rejoined, " Who is DGva ? " H e anwered, " I am." The E.eretic said, " And ' I,' what is that ?"
Deva answered, "A, dog." The heretic said, "And who
is a dog ? " D6va said, " You." The heretic answered,
" And 'you,' what is t h a t ? " D6va said, " Deva." The
heretic said, " And who. is DBua ? " H e said, "I." Tlie
heretic said, " And who is ' I ' ? " DQva said, " A dog."
Again he asked, " And who is a dog ? " Deva said, " YOL"
Tlie heretic said, "And who is ' you ' ? " D6va answered,
"D6vn" And so they went on till the heretic understood;
from that time he greatly reverenced the brilliant reputati011 of D6va.
I n the city there is a DBva temple beautifully ornamented and celebrated for its nllmerous miracles. A+
cording to their records, this place is a noted one ( d r L
Jbrtztnnte groztnd) for all living things to acquire reli,'OIOUJ
merit.
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If in this temple a man gives a single farthing, his
merit is greater than if he gave a 1000gold pieces elsewhere. Again, if in this temple a person is able to contemn life so as to put an end to himself, then he is born
to eternal happiness in heaven.
Before the hall of the temple there is a great tree e1 with
spreading boughs and branches, and casting a deep shadow.
There was a body-eating demon here, who, depending on this
custom (k.,
of committing suicide), made his abode liere ;
accordingly on the left and right one sees heaps of bones.
Hence, when a person comes to this temple, there is everything to persuade him to despise his life and give it up :
he is encouraged thereto both by the promptings of the
heretics and also by the seductions of the (evil) spirit.
From very early days till now this false custom has been
practised.
Lately there was a BrELhman whose family name was
Tseu (putra); he was a man of deep penetration and great
learning, of lucid wit and high talent. This man coming
to the temple, called to all the people and said, "Sirs,
ye are of crooked ways and perverse mind, difficult to
lead and persuade." Then he engaged in their sacrifices
with them, with a view afterwards to convert them.
Then he mounted the tree, and looking down on his
friends he said, " I am going 1.0 die. Formerly I said that
their doctrine was false and wicked; now I say i t is good
and true. The heavenly Wshis, with their music in the
air, call me. From this fortunate spot will I cast down
my poor body." H e was about to cast himself down when
his friends, having failed by their expostulations to deter
him, spread out their garments underneat11 the place
where he was on the tree, and so when he fell he was
preserved. When he recovered he said, "I thought I saw
in the air the D6vas calli~ignle to come, but now by the
This tree ir the well-known of worship at AllahAbSd (CunningAkshaya Fats, or "undecay;ng ban- ham).
yan tree," which ie still an object

stratagem of this hateful (heretical)spirit (wiz.,of the tree),
I have failed to obtain the heavenly joys."
To the east of the capital, between the two confluems
of the river, for the space of 10 li or so, the ground is
pleasant and upland. The whole is covered with a fine
sand. From old time till now, the kings and noble families, whenever they had occasion to distribute their gifts
i n charity, ever came to this place, and here gave away
their goods; hence i t is called the great charity enclosure.
A t the present time $il$ditya-rhja, after the example of
his ancestors, distributes here in one day the accumulated
wealth of five years. Having collected in this space of
the charity enclosure immense piles of wealth and jewels,
on the first day he adorns in a very suniptuous way a
statue of Buddha, and then offers to i t the most costly
jewels. Afterwards he offers llis charity to the residentiary priests ; afterwards to the priests (from a distance)
who are present; afterwards to the men of distinguished
talent ; afterwards to the heretics who live in the place,
following the ways of the world ; and lastly, to the widows
and bereaved, orphans and desolate, poor and mendicants.
Thus, according to this order, having exhausted his
treasuries and given food in charity, he next gives away
his head diadem and his jewelled necklaces. From the
first to the last he shows no regret, and when he has
finished he cries with joy, "Well clone! now all that I
have has entered into incorr~lptible and imperishable
tl-easuries."
After this the rulers of the different countries offer their
jewels and robes to the k i n g so that his treasury is replenished.
To the east of the enclosure of charity, a t the confluence
of the two rivers, every day there are Illany hundreds or
men who bathe themselves and die. The people of this
country consider that whoever wishes to be born in heaven
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ought to fast to a g a i n of rice, and then d r ~ w nhimself in
the waters. By bathing i n this water (they say) all the
pollution of sin is washed away and destroyed ; therefore
from various quarters and distant re2ions people come
here together and rest. During seven days they abstain
from food, and afterwards end their lives. A ~ i deven the
monkeys and mountain stags assemble here in the neighbourhood of the river, and some of them bathe and depart,
others fast and die.
On one occasion when $ilbdatya-rkja distributed the
alms in charity, there was a monkey who lived apart
by the river-side under a tree. H e also abstained from
food in private, and after some days he died on that
account from want.
The heretics who practise asceticism have raised a
high column in the middle of the river; when the sun
is about to go down they immediately climb up the
pillar; then clinging on to the pillar with one liand
and one foot, they wonderfully hold themselves out with
one foot and one arm; and so they keep themselves
stretched out in the air wit11 tlieir eyes fixed on the sun,
aiid their heads turning with it to the right as it sets.
When tlie evening lias darkened, the11 they come down
There are niany dozens of ascetics wlio practise this rite.
They hope by these means to escape from birth and death,
and many continue to practise this ordeal through several
decades of years.
Going from this country south-west, we enter into a great
forest infested with savage beasts and wild elephants,
which congregate in numbers and molest travellers, so
tliat unless in large numbers it is difficult (dangerous) to
pass this way.
Going 50062 li or SO,we come to the country K i a u sli a n g - m i (Kau6$mbi).
6'

The distance is properly 50

however, is 150 li from Prayhga

li, aa stated by Hwui-lih. The capital,
J
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This country 6s is about 6000 li in circuit, and the
capital about 30 li. Tile land is famous for its productiveness; the increase is very wonderful. Rice and sugarcanes are plentiful. The climate is very hot, the manners
of the people liard and rough. They cultivate learning
and are very earnest in their religious life and in virtue.
There are ten sanghd~dmas,which are in ruins and deserted;
the priests are about 300; they study the Little Vehicle.
There are fifty D6va temples, aud the number of heretics
is enormous.
I n the city, within an old palace, there is a large v i h h a
about 60 feet high; in it is a figure of Buddha carved out
of sandal-wood, above which is a stone canopy. I t is the
work of the king U-to-yen-na (Udhyana). By its spiritual
qualities (or, between its spiritual marks) it produces a
divine liglit, which from time to time shines forth. The
princes of various countries have used their power to carry
off this statue, but altl~ougli many men have tried, not
all the number could move it. Tliey therefore worship
copies of it,a and they pretend tliat the likeness is a true
oue, and this is the original of all such figures.
When Tathbgata first arrived at complete enlightenment,
he ascended up to heaven to preach the law for the benefit
of his motl~er,and for three months remained absent.
This king (i.e., Udkyana), thinking of him with affection,
desired to have an image of his person; therefore lie aslied
Mudgalylyanaputra, by his spiritual power, to transport
an artist to the heavenly mansioiis to observe the excellent marks of Buddha's body, and carve a sandal-mood
63 Thie has been identified with
Koshmbi-nagar, an old village on
the Jumn$ about thirty miles from
AllahabLd (Cunningham). K o s h b i
is mentioned in the ZUcemayapa. It
is the scene of the drama of HatnardE,composed by M n a in the court
of ~r!-Harshaor ~ i l i d i t ~ r r .

A copy of thia sandal-wood
figure was brought from atemple near
Pekin, and is referred to in Beal'a
Buddhist Pilgrim,p. lxxr. A facsimile of it is stamped on the cover
of that work. The story of Udilyana, king of KoaLmb!, is referred
to by Kilidilsa in the MEyhadlta

'
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statue. When Tathagata returned from the heavelily
palace, the carved figure of sandal-wood rose and saluted
the Lord of the World. The Lord then graciously addressed
it and said, "The work expected from you is to toil in the
conversion of iieretics,a and to lead in the way of religion
future ages."
About loo paces to the east of the r i h d ~ aare the signs
of the walliitig and sitting of the four former Buddhas.
By the side of this, and not far off, is a well used by
Tathilgata, arid a bathing-house. The well still has water
in it, but the house has long been destroyed.
Within the city, at the south-east angle of it, is an old
habitation, t!ie ruins of which only exist. This is the
house of Glibshira (Kun-shi-lo) the n ~ b l e m a n . ~I n the
middle is a wihha of Buddha, and a stdpa containing
hair and nail relics. There are also ruins of TathBgnta's
bathing-house.
Not far to the south-east of the city is an old sanghcirdma. This was formerly the l~lacewhere GBshira the
nobleman had a garden. I n it is a stdpa built by Abbkaraja, about 2 0 0 feet high; here TathLgata for several years
preached the law. By tlie side of this stdpa are traces of
the four past Buddhas where they sat down and walked.
Here again is a stdpa containing hair and nail relics of
Tathbgata.
To the south-east of the sanghdrdma, on the top of a
double-storeyed tower, is an old brick chamber where
Vasubandhu Bbdhisattva dwelt. I n tliis chamber he composed the ~ i d ~ d m d t r a s i d dddstra
hi
( Wei-chi-lun), intended
to refute the plinciples of the Little Vehicle and confound
the heretics.
To the east of the sahghd~bma,and in the middle of a n
Amra grove, is an old fouridation wall; this was the place
"To teach and convert with
diligence the unbelieving, to open
the way for guiding future generat~onn,this is your work." I take
the e p b l ric to refer to unbe.

lievers ; Julien makes it an inter.
rogatise (yd).
68 A$v~gb6shaalludes to the conversionof Gb8ahira, Fo-sho-binq-tsankin+ v. 1710. See also Fa-hien, C.
XXXIV.

where Asafiga ~odllisattva composed the ddstra called
Ein-yang-shing-kiau.
To the south-west of the city 5 or g li is a stone dwelling of a venomous Nkga Having subdued this draagn,
Tathagata left here his shadow; but though this is a tradition of the place, there is no vestige of the shadow visible.
By the side of it is a stdpa built by A66ka-rilja, about
200 feet high. Near this are marks where TathDgata
walked to and fro, and also a hair and nail stdpa. The
disciples who are aiflicted with disease, by praying here
niostly are cured.
'
The law of $lkya becoming extinct, this will be the
very last country in which i t will survive ; therefore from
the highest to tlle lowest all who enter the borders of this
country are deeply affected, even to tears, ere they return.
To the north-east of the NDga dwelling is a great forest,
after going about 700 li through which, we cross the Ganges,
and going northward we arrive a t the town of Kia-shi-polo (Kahapura)."
This town is about 10li in circuit ; the
inhabitaiits are ricli and well-to-do (happ.~).
By the side of the city is an old saAg?dr&ma, of which
the foundation walls alone exist. This was where Dharmaplla gS Bbdhisattva refuted the arguments of the heretics.
A former king of this country, being partial to the teaching
of heresy, wished to overth1.0~the law of Buddha, whilst
lie showed the greatest respect to the unbelievers. One
day he summoned from among the heretics a master of
d h t ~ a s extremely
,
learned anti of superior talents, who
clearly understood the abstruse doctrines (of ~eligion). He
had con~poseda work of heresy in a thousand dldlcas, consisting of thirty-two thousand words. I n this work he
contradicted and slandered the law of Buddha, and represented his own school as orthodox. U'liereupon (the king)
i

Thia place has been identified
with the old town of SultAnpur on
the G6matl river. The Hindu name
of this town nrus Kubabhavsnapura,
or simply Kuknpura (Cun11ic;h:rm).
Q

"

In Chinese Z'fZ ; for some
notices of Dharmapdla see Wong
Pffh,5 191 ; in J. R. As. Soc., vol.
xx. ; Eitel, Handlwk sub voc., and
13. Nanjio, Catalogue, col. 373.
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convoked the body of the (Buddhbt) priests, and ordered
them to discuss the question under dispute, adding that if
the heretics were victorious he would destroy the law of
Buddha, but that if the priests did not suabr defeat he
would cut out his tongue as proof of the aclinowledgment
of his fau1t.a A t this time the company of the priests
being afraid they would be defeated, assembled for consultation, and said, " The sun of wisdom having set, the
bridge of the law70 is about to fall. The Icing is partial to
the lieretics; how can me hope to prevail against t h e m ?
Things hare arrived a t a difficult point; is there any
expedient to be found in the circumstnnces, as a wag of
escape 2 " The assembly remained silent, and no one
stood up to suggest any plan.
DharmapOla Mdhisattva, although young in years, had
acquired a wide renown for penetration and wisdom, and
the reputation of his noble character was far spread. H e
was now in the assembly, and standing up, with encouraging words addressed them thus: " Ignorant though I
am, yet I request permission to say a few words. Verily
I am ready to answer immediately to the king's summons.
If by my lofty argument (discourse) I obtain the victory,
this will prove spiritual protection; but if I fail in the
subtle part of the argument, this will be attributable to m y
youth. I n either case there will be an escape, so that the
law and the priesthood will suffer no loss." They said,
" W e agree to your proposition," and they voted that he
should respond to the king's summons. Forthwith he
ascended the pulpit.
Then the heretical teacher began to lay down 11is captious principles, and to 111aintain or oppose the sense of
the words and arguments used. At last, having fully
This refers to the dreain of
king Ajjtdatru, for which see ITrong
Pdh, 5 r 78. This section of U'ong
PULshows that the great KiLiyapa
is supposed by Buddhists still t o be
within the Cock's-Foot Mountain
awaiting the coming of MaitrQs.
@

7U I t would seem from the context
that i t was the heretical teacher
whoasked the king tocall the assembly, and that if he was defeated he
said he would cut out his own
tongue.

.

explained his own position, he waited for the opposite
side to speak.
Dharmapbla Badhisattva, accepting his words, said with
a smile, " I am conqueror ! I will show how he uses false
arguments in advocating his heretical doctrines, how his
sentences are confused in urging his false teaching.",
The opponent, with some emotion, said, " Sir, be not
high-minded ! If you can expose my words you will be
the conqueror, but first take my text fairly and explain its
meaning." Then Dharmapbla, with modulated voice, followed the principles of liis text (thesis), ths words and the
argument, without a mistake or change of expression.
When the heretic had lieard the whole, he was ready to
cut out his tongue ; but Dharmaptila said, "It is not by
cutting out your tongue you show repentance. Change
your principles-that
is repentance ! " Immediately he
explained the law for his sake ; his heart believed it and
his mind embraced the truth. The king gave up liis
heresy and profoundly respected the law of Buddha, (the
orthodox law).
By the side of this place is a stdpa built by &6lcurbja; the walls are broken down, but it is yet 200 feet
or so in height. Here Buddha in old days declared the
law for six months ; by the side of it are traces where he
walked. There is also a hair and nail stdpa.
Going north from this 170 or 180 li, we come to the
kingdom of P i - s o - k i a (Viiiililii3).

PI-so-KIA(VISAKHS).
This kingdom is about 4000 li in circuit,and the capital
about 16 li round. The country produces abundance of
cereals, and is rich in flowers and fruits. Tlie climate is
soft and agreeable. The people are pure and honest. They
are very diligent in study, and seek to gain merit (by doing
good) without relaxation. There are 20 sa.iLgl~c2~dma.s
anti
about 3000 priests, who study the Little Vehicle according
This country is supposed by k6tb the Sa-chi of Fa-hien, which is
Cunningham to be the same as SP- the same as AyBdhya or Oude.
.
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to the Snrizmatfya school. There are about fXty D&va
temples and very many heretics.
To the south of the city, on the' left of the road, is a
large sa%hdrdma; this is where the Arhat D6va$arma
wrote the Shih-shin-Zun ( VijizAanukdya dhtra), in which he
defends the position that there is no " I " as an individual.rl The Arhat GBpa (Kiu-po) composed also in this
place the Sl~ing-kiawiu-shih-Zzcn,in which he defends the
position that there is an " I " as an individual72 These
doctrines excited much controversial discussion. Again,
in this place Dharmaplla BBdhisattva during seven days
defeated a hundred doctors belonging to the Little Vehicle.
By the side of the sa%hdrdma is a stdpa about 200
feet high, wllich was built by A46ka-rlja. Here TathL
gata in old day? preached during six years, and occupied
himself whilst so doing in guiding and converting men.
Ey the side of this stdpa is a wonderful tree which is 6 or
7 feet high. Through many years it has remained just the
same, without increase or decrease. Formerly when Tatl~lgatahad cleansed his teeth, he threw away in this
place the small piece of twig he had used. It took root,
and produced the exuberant foliage which remains to
the present time.73 The heretics and BrDhmans have frequently come together and cut it down, but it grows again
as before.
Not far from this spot are traces where the four past
Euddhas sat and walked. There is also a nail and hair
sttlpa. Sacred buildings here follow one another in succession; the woods, and lakes reflecting their shadows, are
seen everywhp.
Going frorn this north-east 500 li or so, we come to the
kingdom of Shi-sah-lo+-sih-tai (ddvastd).
END OF BOOK V.
7' For many arymenta on this
This tree is also noticed by Faquestion of " no personal self," see hian in his account of Sn-chi, and it
the Life of Buddha (BuddIraclia?.ita) is this which has led General Cunby Aivaghbha, pa&rn; also Wong ningham to identify Vi.AkhP with
Silketa or AyBdhgb
PLh, 5 19

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.
VOL.

NOT&I.-There

L

is an important work called the Shih-kia-fan.q-chi,
or
ILAnAccount of Buddhist Regions," written by Tao-Siin, who lived
A.D. 59j-667, in which the three routes from China to India are
named (part i fol. 10b.) The first is to the south-west of Lake
Lop to Tibet and NBpU; the second or middle route is from Shenshen or Leu-lan or Na to-po (Tao-Siin speaks of these as one place)
to Khotan and no o n ; the third route is the outward one followed
by Hiuen Tsiang. Tao-Siin, in speaking of the Po-lo-mo-lo Mountain (vide infva, vnl. ii. p. zrq), rendera it 'Ithe tn!uck bee Moiintain." Perhaps the Temple of Bora111 Deo, 'Lin a secluded valley at
the foot of the Mekhala Hillq near Kamarda," is connected with the
worship of Durg& under this name (Cunningham, Avch. Sum., voL
xvii. p, iv.)
P a y xxxiv.-The custom of putting a sacred object on the head in token
of reverence, L still observed in the Greek Church ; wnf. the Liturgy
of St. Chrysostom (Neale's Greek Liturgies, p. 127)where the sacred
vessel ia carried on the head of the deacon.
Page xxxv.-The idea of a s p a n vihOra being indestructible would confirm the opiuion given (p. 62, vol. i. n. 215)that Svetavkras is the
Tetragonia of Plioy ; the treasure city of Fhmeses ia also described
aa "solid upon the earth, like the four pillars of the firmament"
(Puneval Tat of an L'gyptian Quecn, p. 18).
1'0~.I.
Y
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Paged.-The
"yellow spring " may be colnpared with the Pgli
odaliantiko.
Puge xli.-The "marks and impressions" are probably the whed mark4
kc., on the bottom of a Buddha's foot ; cf. p. 204 infra.
Page xlii. line g,The
phrase shnng-tm refers to the chief of the S t h a v i m
or priests.
Page x1iii.-The symbol ku which I here (last line) translate by "ruins,"
is so used throughout Fa-hian ; Hnien Tsiang use6 the full phrase k u
ke; cf. K. 11. foL 12, of the Si-yu.ki, also infra, p. 92.
Page li.-The oharioteer called Chhandakn is elsewhere called Kapfaka
(Chung-hu-mo-ho-ti-king,
passim).
Page lxi. Zinc 10.-I have taken the phrase "peh tung A h " (north, east,
below) to be an error for tumg pch hing (going north-east).
Page lxiv. line 10.-The U k h t a r i k a hells are described as being outaide
the iron girdle that surrounds a Sakwala.
Page 1xix.-With the "one-footed me&" compare the Sansc. &kaehara@.
Page lxxxi. line 18.-The phrase for "rested" is not to be confined to the
"summer rest" of the Buddhists ; it frequently meana "remained a t
rest," or in quiet ;" cf. " the daily nse of the Shamans," p 15.
/'age 25, n. 79.-Red
garments u e the badge of thorn condemned to
death : vide thc Ndgdnanda, Boyd's translation, p. 62, 63, 67.
Page 105, n. 77.-Vasubandhu is sometimes called the twentieth patriarch,
tf. p 1% n 2.
Page 176, TI. 30.-The expression, the " Mung " king, is frequently used
by I-tsing. Perhaps he is the same as the Bdd-rdi, or the Great
I(ing or Lord Paramount d the Muslims (vide Thomas, Thc I&I;
Bdkavd, p I 1
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